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THE SPENDTHRIFT

WARD AND GUARDIAN

Heir to twenty thousand a year at twenty-one. This was the

case with Gage de Montliermer. An enviable fellow. Let us see

how he came by his fine property.

Waiwick de Montherraer—Gage's sire—had a fine old family

mansion in Suffolk—-Monthermer Castle—noted for its beautiful

situation, and the picturesque ruins in the immediate vicinity ; a

large park, well stocked with deer, and boasting some of the most

magnificent timber in England—oaks, coeval with the Druids,

towering elms, and wide-spreading beeches ; a gallery of choice

pictures, including pcutraits of his once-ennobled race, the first of

whom, Kadulphus dc Monthermer, married Joanc Plantagoiiot,

daughter of King Edward I, and the last (the last of these haughty

barons, we mean) lost his head and his honours in 1471 ; a house in

perfect repair ; fertile lands ; farms well tenanted and well culti-

vated
;

property well managed ; cellars well stocked with wine
;

a famous pack of hounds ; a numerous stud of horses : everything,

in short, that a country gentleman could desire.

Warwick de Monthermer hved altogether at Monthermer Castle,

where he exercised unbounded hospitaUty. The house was always

full of company. He was fond of hunting, shooting, fishing, and all

manly sports ; and equally fond of good cheer, so that the robust

exercises he constantly indulged in were indispensably necessary to

the preservation of his health. Warwick was a widower of long

standing. Wedded to the Hon. Henrietta Gage, the beautiful and

accomplished daughter of Lord Hongrave, he had the misfortune

to lose her in the second year of tlieir union. She left him an only

son. Gage—named after his mother—upon whom the whole of

Warwick's affections were fixed. As may bo anticipated, the child

was too much indulged by his doting father, who gratified his every

whim, and allowed him to do just as he plcasod. Yot in spite of
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sucii iujiuliiinus tieatmont, Gage was not utterly spoiled. His chief

faultss were iiulolence, and proneness to self-indulgence. As a boy,

he was free from vice, and had a generous disposition, and a frank,

unsuspicious nature. When he grew up, his features developed a

striking resemblance to those of his beautiful mother, and this

ciixumstance endeared him yet more strongly to his father. At

eighteen. Gage wa.s sent to college, and he had been at Oxford little

more than a year when he sustained the heaviest affliction that

could have befallen him in the death of his father, who broke his

neck whilt' hunting.

This .satl event occurred in 1728.

During his minority, the care of Gage and of his large estates

devolved upon Mr. Fehx Fairlie, who had been appointed his guar-

dian by his father's will. Of this person, it will now be necessary

to give some account. Long and honourably (as it was supposed)

had Mr. Fairhe filled the post of steward to Warwick de Monthermer.

His birth was obscure enough, but what of that, if the man himself

were respectable, and had sufficient abihty to push himself forward

in the world ! The son of an old servant at the Castle, brought up

by the family, and early displaying great quickness of parts, great

method, and great aptitude for business, Fehx Fairhe had mounted

step by ste]), till he attained the chief place in his master's establish-

ment. " Master," indeed, Warwick could scarcely be termed.

For some time before his death, the Squire had begun to treat Mr.

Fairhe as an equal and a friend, consulting him upon all occasions,

and entiiistii^g him with the entire management of his affairs. Hav-

ing the most perfect reUance upon Fairlie's integrity and good judg-

ment, he confided his property to him while he lived, and in con-

templation of his demise, constituted him his sole executor, and

committed his beloved son to his charge.

How Mr. Fairlie fulfilled his trusts will be seen by-and-by.

A mo.st respectable-looking man was Mr. Fairlie ; very smootli-

sp<jken, bland and courteous in manner. Even those who differed

with him in opinion acknowledged his excessive complaisance.

From his gentlemanlike exterior, his pohteness, and perfect good

breeding, it was difficult to conceive he could ever have filled a

menial capacity
;

yet such, as we have shown, had been the case.

When his patron died, Mr. Fairhe was between fifty and sixty.

Tall and thin, with an aquiline nose, and dark eyes, overshadowed

by jetty brows, he had a very handsome and imposing exterior.
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In iittire he was unostentatious, but scrupulously neat ; always

wearing clothes of a sober hue, and a plain peruke.

In estimating the character of this highly respectable man, it is

but fair to state, that the favourable opinion entertained of him by

his patron was not altogether shared in by that patron's friends
;

some of whom fancied they perceived defects in him, which Mon-

therruer failed to discover. They did not think him so perfectly

trustworthy as he was deemed by the (Squire, and felt sure Mr.

FairUe was feathering liis own nest at his employer's expense. Two
or three of the more courageous among them resolved to open Mon-

thermer's eyes to his danger ; but before this could be done, the

worthy gentleman's eyes were closed for ever.

Mr. Fairlie's position was then perfectly secure. For two years

he would be uncontrolled master of the Monthermer estates ; while

the early destinies of the young heir were wholly in his hands.

Nothing therefore was left the friends but to fold their arms,

and look on.

As much attached to his guardian as his father had been, Gage

had equal confidence in him. Impossible to shake it. But no one

undertook the ungracious task, and things were allowed to pursue

their course.

On the next term after his father's decease. Gage returned to

Oxford. Heretofore, he had not read very hard, but he now left

off reading altogether. With a certainty of twenty thousand a year,

any great devotion to scholastic labour or mental disciphne could

scarcely be expected of liim. He had plenty of idle, extravagant

acquaintances, and he soon acquired a taste for their habits. Such

a well-plumed pigeon was sure to be plucked by all the kites and

rooks of the University. Mr. FairUe occasionally remonstrated with

him for his heedlessness and extravagance—but so very gently and

cautiously as to give no offence—and then he always honoured his

ward's drafts upon him ; earnestly cautioning him against borrow-

ing money from any one but himself, and taking every means to

prevent him from doing so. The worthy man had no other object

except a wish to keep the thoughtless young scapegrace out of bad

hands.

At length, Gage's proceedings occasioned so much scandal, that

the heads of houses would no longer tolerate his riotous conduct,

and with two others—Nat Mist and Jaclc Erassey—he was ex-

pelled from the University. Tliis gave liim httle concern, as he
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liii'l never intondod to graduate. Hut liis guardian was much

distrt'fvsetl bv tlie (Hturrenco—or affected to be so—and repre-

sented to him liow nuuh concern his indiscretions would have given

his excellent father, if he had been ahve. Some feehngs of com-

punction were arousetl in CJage's breast by these remarks, but his

remorse was of short duration ; and Mr. Fairhe had no intention of

ahenating the affections of his ward by over-severity. On the

contrary, he desired to have him constantly near him—as the best

means, he a>^.serted, of keeping him out of harm's way. The poor

young gentleman was so easily led into mischief.

Mr. FairUe, however, had another motive besides the one he

assigned for desiring to keep liis ward constantly near him. Like

his late patron, the somewhile steward was a widower—and hke him

he had an only chikl—a daughter, whom he would have gladly seen

La<lv of Monthermer. Tliere was thus much in favour of Mr. Fair-

lie's scheme ; in that his daughter Clare, who, at the time of Gage's

rf'inoval from the Univ^^rsity, was just eighteen, was a remarkably

beautiful girl—tall, dark-haired, dark-eyed, exquisitely propor-

tioned, graceful, gentle. Candour sat upon her open countenance ;

and truth looked out from the depths of her tender black eyes.

Fashioned of finer clay than her father, she had none of the flaws

to be met with in his coarser composition. She had been very

carefully brought up by an excellent and exemplary mother, whose

death was a loss, in every way, to Fairhe. Clare, therefore, might

well be an object of attraction to Gage, and if the young man should

become sufficiently enamoured to choose her as his bride, her father

had no doubt she would be found fully equal to the elevated position.

And therein he was right.

But if Mr. Fairhe expected any co-operation in his scheme from
his daughter, he was greatly in error. Clare had no idea whatever
of ensnaring the young man, and the accounts she had heard of his

proceedings at Oxford had strongly prejudiced her against him.

She therefore shunned liim as much as possible ; but in spite of all

her efforts to avoid a meeting, they were frequently brought to-

gether. As young Monthermer's guardian, Mr. Fairhe had now his

own set of apartments at the Castle, and, indeed, w^as more com-
jiletely master of the house than the young gentleman himself.

.Most of the okl servants had been discharged, and only such were
retained as suited the new ruler of the estabhshment. Clare, of

course, was looked upon in the Ught of a mistress by all the house-
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hold ; and, indood. ])y her fatlicr's express injunctions she superin-

tended everything. Necessarily, then, she must often be brought

into contact with tlio young lord of the inansioTi. But though urged

to do so by her father, she resolutely refused to [)reside at Monthcr-

mer's table, or even to appear at all when he had company.

Things turned out just as the steward had foreseen. It was im-

possible that a youth so inflammable as Gage could daily behold a

charming girl like Clare and not fall in love with her. His marked
attentions to her soon left no doubt as to the state of his feelings.

Her father was secretly delighted ; but he judged it mo.st prudent not

to interfere. He did not believe Clare could be indifferent to the

handsome youth, yet the coldness of her manner towards him looked

like it. As Gage became more ardent, she grew more reserved.

until at length she dechned altogether to meet him. The young

man was too much in love to be offended, but he sought an explan-

ation of her father, who professed to be taken by surprise by the

communication made to him, good-naturedly cliided his ward,

but at length undertook to confer with his daughter on the subject.

He did confer- with her ; and on finding she was determined to reject

Gage, provided he offered her his ]iand,he poured forth a torrent of

reproaclies and invectives against her, ]3ut upbraidings and men-

aces were of no avail. All Clare could be brought to consent to was

to grant a final interview to Gage on the morrow.

The interview took place. Gage offered her his hand. In de-

cUning it, she said she was fully sensible of the honour intended

her, and grateful for it ; she frankly owned she was not indifferent

to Mr. Monthermer ; but the disparity between them was such,

as to render a union impossible. Neither was he of an age to know
who would make him a suitable partner for Ufe, On his knees, with

protestations and tears. Gage combated these arguments as well as

he could, and strove to move her. In vain. At last, by way of

putting an end to a scene which, in spite of her firmness, greatly

agitated and distressed her, Clare said :
" A year hence you will be

twenty-one, and will then have a right to act as you please. At

that time, if you have not changed your mind, and think fit to address

me, I may, perhaps, listen to your suit. I do not absolutely pro-

mise this—but it may be so. Meantime, we must not meet again

—

and if I might give you a counsel it would be to forget me."

It is useless to detail what passed between Mr. Fairhe and his

daughter, when he learnt her decision from her own lips. It will be
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eajiily imagiaed liow lie stormed. But all ti) no purpose. Tlaro

was not to be moved either by entreaties or rage.

Gage did not remain much longer at Monthermcr Castle, lie

went abroad for a year ; made the grand tour ; launched into all

the dissipations of the gayest cities in Europe
;
got fleeced by many

a foreign sharper; tried to forget Clare (as she had recommended

him to do. though not in a way she would have approved), by wor-

shipping many a dark-eyed Italian beauty, and many a lively dame

of France ; scattered money about, wherever he went, with reckless

prufusion—for he had an unlimited supply froniFairhe—and returned

to England, as he conceived, a finished gentleman—or as some

censorious folk declared, a finished fop and rake—to take posses-

sion of his ancestral house and his broad domains on his twenty-first

birthday.

Ab.sence and pleasurable distraction had not obliterated Clare's

image from the voung man's breast. He had written to her several

times, and tlioughshe returned no answer to his missives, their receipt

was dulv acknowledged by Mr. Fairlie. who said more than he had

anv warrant to do for his daughter, and took good care not to ex-

tinguish her lover's hopes. Gage's surprise and disappointment may
therefore be imagined when his offers were a second time rejected,

and more peremptorily than on the first occasion—for no further

time of probation was allowed him. He was of age, and could judge

for himself. Clare's reasons for her decision were these. In addition

to disparity of position, their characters were wholly unsuitable.

She could not be happy with a man addicted merely to pursuits of

pleasure. After a brief time he was sure to neglect her, and such

treatment would break her heart. On these accounts, she must

atlhere to her original resolution. She could not cease to love him
;

but she would never marry him : in fact, she would never marrv at

all.

-•Vgain. Gage knelt, entreated, protested. She—and she alone,

had been the cause of his wildness and folly. He had striven to

forget her, but had failed. He now deplored his reckless conduct,

and .severely blamed himself. But lie would reform—he wished to

reform—he intended to reform. A wife would entirely change his

character—would make another man of him. Clare shoukl see

how stea(^ly he would become. He was tired of town Ufe, and would
reside altogether at Montliermer Castle. She might shake her head,

but it was quite true. It was nonsense to recommend some one else
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to liim. No other woman, ])ut sho, should be his hrido. Would she

diivc him to desperation by [MMsistinif in a refusal ?

Refuse him, howeva'r, Clare did ; ffcntly, kindly, but iiiinl}'.

If Ga<je wasii'ritatetl and keeidy wounded in liis selfdove by ('lare's

decision, her father was mortified and hurl in a much greater degree.

To the last he had indulged the hope that all would come right.

His daughter's unqualified rejection of Gage came like a clap of

thunder upon him—and for awhile took away his power of utter-

ance. When he recovered his speech, he poured the vials of his

wrath upon her head. She did not seem frightcMied, and when he

had done, merely observed :
" Were no otiier reasons wanting,

lather, you yourself would be an insuperable o])stacle to the match.''

" How so ? " Fairlie demanded, fiercely ; but receiving no answer,

he added, " If you have any regard for this young man you will

marry him. It is the only chance of saving him. Recollect what

I tell you." And he left her.

Great rejoicings had taken place at Monthermer Castle when the

young lord came of age, and the tenantry hailed his return with

dehght, hoping he would remain among them. Mr. Faiilif liad

already become obnoxious fioin his exactions, and tlie loss nl' gnod

Squire Warwick was universally dejilored. Tlie young Squire

they lio])ed would rectify all abuses ; reduce their rents, which had

been suddenly raised ; and restore the good old times. They
were quite sure Squire Gage must be too like his worthy father,

who would listen to any man, and help him if he deserved it, to turn

a deaf ear to their just complaints.

But they found it difficult—indeed, impossible, to obtain a hear-

ing from Gage. Mr. Fairhe took care that those, who would not

hold their tongues, should never approach him. Gage hated business

of all kinds, and coukl scarcely be got to look at an account. It

bored him dreadfully, and he coukl not endure to be bored. Fully

aware of his careles.sness, Mr. Fairlie did not fail to profit by it.

Placing piles of bills, documents, and vouchers before the young
S(piire. he oj)ened ponderous green-backed account-books witii

large brass clasps for his inspection—quite certain he would examine

none of them. And so it happened. Gage just glanced at tlie

bills, and tossed them aside, closing the big green-backed books

with a shudder.

His guardianship having expired, Mr. Fairlie oti'eivd to resign the

managerial post he had hitherto tilled to whomsoever the young
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gontlenian miglit appoint. As lie expected, lie was urgenty solicited

to retain the ollice—and he reluctantly consented.

Next came a point the consideration of which could no longer be

postponed ; namely, the adjustment of accounts between guardian

and wanl. The latter, it appeared, had advanced to the former,

during the two years of his minority, no less a sum than fifty-two

thousand pounds ; thus leaving Gage only a beggarly eight thou-

sand for the first year of his coming into possession. Mr. Fairlie

showetl the astounded young man how extensively he had been

pigeoned at college, what sums he had squandered at Paris upon

Mademoiselle Colombe Mirepoix of the Grand Opera—how he had

been plundered at the gaming-tables of the Palais Royal—how
egregiously he had been duped at Naples by Signora Fulgioso, an

adventuress whom he had taken for a duchess—how lavishly he

had satisfied the demands of Senora Catahna Hermoso, prima bal-

lerina at Seville—how he had been fleeced by Count .Schaffiroff,

lieutenant-colonel of the Semenowsky Guards at St. Petersburg

—

how he had paid the debts, twice over, of the charming Baroness

Von Frolichlieben at Vienna—and how, in short, in one wav or

otlier. he had contrived to get through upwards of fifty thousand

pounds.

Aghast at this recapitulation of his extravagance, Gage vowed he

was not aware he had spent half so much, and endeavoured to hide

his confusion by feigning to examine the accounts which Mr. Fairlie

again pressed upon him. But he was soon tired of the task, and

hastily signed a document, which was neither more nor less than his

crafty guardian's full and complete release and discharge, by way of

getting rid of a disagreeable matter.
" So T have only a paltry eight thousand for the present year, eh,

Fairlie ? " he remarked. " How the deuce am I to five upon it,

eh ?
"

" Oh, you can have any money you please, of course, sir," the

other n'j)lied ;
" but you'll excuse me for saying, that eight thou-

sand pounds ought to go a long way—a very long way."
" It won't go a long way with me, Fairlie, I can tell you. I'll

begin to economise, next year," Gage rejoined, walking away.
" Next year." the steward muttered, looking after him with a

meaning smile.
—

" He economise—very hkelv."
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VISITORS TO THE CASTLE—A GAME AT QLEEK

While Gage was yet smarting from liis wound, half a dozen visitors

arrived at the Castle ; and as they were precisely the kind of per-

sons calculated to cheer liini, lie hailed their aj^pearance with un-

feigned dehght. All six were choice spirits—at least, Gage thought

them so—various shades and grades of the fop, the rake, and the

gambler. One he had met abroad—another in town—while the

rest were old college chums, two of whom had participated in his

pastimes at the University, and shared his disgrace.

With two exceptions, they were all very young men ; indeed,

the oldest of them was not more than thirty-five, and in right of

his seniority, this person shall be first described. How stars of the

first brilhancy in the fasliionable hemisphere pale, and are for ever

extinguished ! From 1720 to —30, who did not know Beau Freke ?

Who knew him ten years later ? Who recollects him now ? Re-

nowned for his daring gallantry—his success at play—his address

at arms—(he had fought four duels, and each time killed his adver-

sary)—^his magnificent exterior, and his consummate taste in dress,

Beau Freke was an arbiter in all matters of elegance and fashion.

He was fond of taking young men in hand, and launching them into

the world—though they generally paid rather dearly for their tuition

—and with tliis view he had attached himself to Monthermcr. Gage

looked upon him as a model, worthy of imitation ; and lioped some

day to be Uke him.

In point of rank, the most important of the visitors was Lord

Melton, a young nobleman, who was a good deal upon the turf

;

who consorted chiefly with blacklegs and jockeys, and looked hke

a blackleg and a jockey himself, betted heavily, and ran horses at

Newmarket, Doncaster, York, Lincoln, and every other race-course

in England.

Next in consequence to the sporting lord, but incomparably his

17 • B .
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superior in manner ami personal appearance, was Sir Randal de

Meschines, the ^epres^ntative of a very ancient Chesliire family—

a

young man. reputed to be very rich, and known to be very profli-

gate. Sir Randal had been one of Beau Freke's pupils, and did full

credit to his instructor. Nat Mist and Jack Brassey were only

varieties of the same genus. As we have mentioned, they had been

expelled from Oxford at the same time as Gage.

The last on the list, and noticeable in some respects from the

others, was Brice Bunbury. An odd fellow was Brice—and very

popular with a certain set of men about town. He was much patron-

ised by Beau Freke, who found him very useful, and employed him

upon some secret services not particularly creditable to Brice 's no-

tions of propriety and morality. But Brice was not strict. Strange

how he got on. He had nothing—that was notorious. Yet he

dressed well, dined well, lodged well—but always at other people's

expense. vSometimes one per.son paid for him, sometimes anotlier.

Always borrowing a trifle, he never repaid the loan. On the other

hand, it must be admitted that Brice Bunbury was worth a whole host

of ordinary led captains and parasites. He was very droll and

diverting, picked up all sorts of information about pretty actresses,

and pretty women generally, and could convey a message or a billet-

doux, if required, with unequalled dexterity or effrontery. Brice

had already dipped a little into Gage's purse ; and he was so de-

hghted with the accommodating disposition of the young man, that

he resolved to devote himself exclusively to him : that is, so long

as the young man's purse should be well supplied, and continue

acce.ssible.

Mr. FairUe was perfectly aware of the character of the visitors,

and if his .scheme had been successful, and his daughter had been

engaged to young Monthermer, he would have done his best to

prevent them from entering the house. As it was, he was not dis-

pleased to make the acquaintance of persons whom he felt sure

would be useful to him in his ulterior designs. B(>au Freke and Sir

Randal came together in the travelling carriage of the latter, and

Brice Bunbury was accommodated with a seat in the rear of the

conveyance, which he was compelled to share with Mr. Tibbits and
Ml. Trickett, the two fine gentlemen's very fine gentlemen. Brice

wa.s fain to confess that the valets were good company. There

was no vast difference between them and their masters, and before

they reached their destination he had contrived to get a good deal
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out of them. Triokett boasted so much of the money lie had won at

the servants' faro-table, that Brice thought of borrowing a trifle

from him. But he abstained, and was so well pleased with his new

ally—for such he esteemed him—that he shpped a guinea into his

hand on parting—an unheard-of piece of generosity on his part.

Lord Melton came attended by a couple of grooms and a couple of

race-horses, Comus and Gaylass—he was going on to the Spring

Meeting at Newmarket—and Nat Mist and Jack Brassey brought

each a servant with him. There were several other guests in the

house—mostly country gentlemen—who had stayed on after the

great rejoicings, to which half the county had been invited, so that

the place was pretty full ; and a large party was assembled daily

in the servants' hall, at which Messrs. Tibbits and Trickett cut a

conspicuous figure, and discoursed of town life and town pleasures,

Vauxhall, Ranelagh, and Marylebone Gardens, masquerades, routs,

and ridottos, to the delight and bewilderment of the cook and the

up])er housemaids, who longed to participate in such amusements.

To be sure they had heard something of the kind from Mr. Bellairs,

young master's valet, but never such piquant details as were now

given, which made them blush and giggle at the same time

—

and then Mr. Bellairs was too consequential, and kept himself too

much to himself ; and they couldn't very well understand the

foreign Ungo of Monsieur Silvain Cliassemouche, the French valet,

whom young master had picked up in Paris—a smart gentleman

enough, with a powdered peruke, and a prodigiously long plaited

queue, reaching down to the middle of his back, but not much accus-

tomed to Enghsh ways. Mr. Pudsey, the butler, was mightily

pleased with the new comers, and invited them to spend the even-

ing with him in his room, where they sat down, five of 'em, includ-

ing Bellairs and Chassemouche, to a few bottles of old Squire

Warwick's best Burgundy, pronounced exquisite by Silvain. After

that, the table was cleared for a game at piquet, from which Mr.

Trickett, as usual, came off a winner. At social and friendly meet-

ings like these, their masters' characters were freely discussed, and

Mr. Bellairs did not hesitate to give his opinion that the young

Squire would run througli his property pretty quickly—an opinion

which was backed by Pudsey and Chassemouche, the latter of whom
said that the young gentleman had been joUment fourbe at Paris

—

and was sure to be diablement trompe a Londres. Mr. Tibbits

and Mr. Trickett both entirely concurred in this view of the case.
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anil aftirinod that their masters were not tlie men to let such an

easy dupe slip through their fingers. " Brice Bunbury has his eye

upon him, I can see," Mr. Trickett added. " I shall have an eye

upon master, too gentlemen," Mr. Pudsey said
—

" and shall take

care of myself as far as I can ; but between you and me, for I

shouMn't like it to go no further, Til tell you who'll make most out

of him."
" Mr. Fairlie you mean." Mr. Bellairs remarked. " I know he

will. He has made a good deal already."

" Nothing to what he will make," the butler rejoined. " You'll

see what he'll do. .Vnd yet, as you say, Bellairs, he has done

pretty well in two years. What do you think he has pocketed, Mr.

Trickett ?
"

" I can't say, sir, I'm sure—a tliousand, perhaps."

" Nearer twelve thousand, Mr. Trickett—nearer twelve. I know
it for a fact, sir—and could prove it if I chose. Remember, we're

speaking within four walls—nothing goes out of this room. Why
he wanted to marry his daughter to the young Squire.

"

" Unheard of impudence !
" Mr. Trickett exclaimed. " How the

deuce did he hope to persuade your young gentleman to such

folly ?
"

" Our young gentleman required no persuasion," Mr. Pudsey re-

joined. " He was quite ready to put his head into the noose—that

is, if there had been a noose ; but the young lady dechned to execute

him."
" 'SUfe ! you don't mean to say she refused him ?

"

" Yes, Mr. Trickett—that's exactly what I mean, sir."

" Egad ! she must be a girl of spirit," Mr. Tibbits remarked

—

" another attachment most Ukely ?
"

" I don't think she has, sir," Mr. Bellairs observed. " Her maid
Letty Rougham tells me she's dying of love for the young Squire."

" Then why not cure herself if that be the case ? " Mr. Trickett

inquired, faootiously.

" Sapristi ! the remedy is in her own hands," Silvain said, with

a laugh.

" True," Mr. Bellairs rejoined. " Letty declared she cried the

whole night after she had refused him, l)ut though the good-natured

la.ss tried to reason with her, she wasn't to be brought to change her

minfl. .\nd what do you suppose was the reason she gave Letty

for refusing our young master ?
"
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" Faith, I can't say," Mr. Tihhits replied. " A woman's reasons

always pass my comprehension."
" She said he was too much of a rake—he was sure to neglect her

—ha ! ha !

"

" A strange reason, egad !
" quoth Tihhits. " Women generally

like rakes—eh, Mounseer Shassy ?
"

" Ma foi ! oui—en France surtuul," Silvain replied. " They

prafare always the roue to the man bien regie."

" Well, I must say it for her, Clare Fairlie is very different from

her father," Mr. Pudsey observed.

" And very different from most other young women, I should

think," Mr. Trickett said. " 0' my conscience ! she has lost a good

chance. And that reminds me that I must give you a chance of

winning back your money, Mr. Pudsey. Shall wc have a game at

Gleek V You don't understand it—eh ? I'll soon teach you.

Only three persons can play, so you and I and Mr. Bellairs will sit

down. Cut the pack, and I'll deal. Four cards each at first. Now
mark. In this game, an ace is called Tib, a knave Tom, and the

four of trumps Tiddy, Tib counts for fifteen in hand and eighteen

in pla}^—Tom is nine—and Tiddy four. You understand. If you

win notliing but the cards dealt you, you lose ten. If you

have neither Tib, Tom, Tiddy, Queen, Mournival, nor Gleek—as is

my case just now—you lose ; but if you have Tib, Tom, King, and

Queen of Trumps in your hand, as I see you have, you have thirty

by honours, besides the cards you arc hkely to win by them at play.

But I'll explain it more fully as we go on. You'll soon understand

it. 'Tis Sir Randal's favourite game."

While they were playing, the others looked on and hazarded a bet

now and then, and by-and-by the company was increased by the

entrance of Lorn Melton's two jockeys with Nat Mist's and Jack

Brassey's servants. Mr. Trickett could deal exactly what cards he

pleased, but he chose to let Mr. Pudsey win on this occasion, and

the butler was delighted with his proficiency at Gleek. The evening

concluded with a round game, to which all the party sat down.

The next morning, the butler was summoned to Mr. Fairhe's

room. He saw in an instant that something was wrong.
" You are tired of your place, I presume, Mr. Pudsey ? " Mr.

FairUe said, drily. " I judge so from your indiscreet remarks last

night, the whole of which have been reported to me. I am con-

tent to overlook the offence this once, but any repetition of it—you
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know to what I alliulo, sir—will be followed by your immediate

dismissal.'

" I thought Mr. Monthermer was master here now,'' the butler

stammered, trying to brave it out.

" You will find I am still master here, Mr. Pudsey," the other

rejoined, quietly. " I have cautioned you. Now you may go."
*' Plague take it, who can have told him ? " the butler muttered,

as he left the room in confusion. " It must be that double-faced

Ik^llairs. But I'll be even with him."

On being taxed with his treachery, the chief valet indignantly

denied the accusation. He betray a fellow-servant ! He scorned

the imputation ! 80 far from it, he himself had received a similar

caution from Mr. Fairlie. Who could it be ? Their suspicions

fell upon Chassemouche, and they determined to be revenged upon

him.
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Ox the day after their arrival, Gage conducted his guests over the

Castle, and was rather disappointed that some of them did not

admire the place a,s much as he expected. Beau Freke and Sir

Randal thought it much too gloomy and antiquated, and recom-

mended him to pull it down, and build another mansion on its site

in the Palladian stvle, with stone porricos and an octagonal hall

with a gallers' round it. Gage admitted this might be much hand-

somer, but he was pretty well satisfied with the house as it stood,

and as he didn't think he should spend a great deal of time in it, it

might perhaps do—at all events, for the present.

" Do I—I think it will do very well," Brice Bunbury exclaimed.

" I only wish I owned it. By Jove I it's splendid—magnificent.

I'm sorry to diSer with a gentleman of such consummate taste as

Mr. Freke, but I really must say 1 don't find it gloomy at all. On
the contrarv, I think it remarkablv cheerful and comfortable ; and

I never saw a finer staircase, nor a better dining-room. And as to

this long galler}% surely you must admit it to be grand—surprisingly

grand. Sir Randal ?
"

" The pictures are verj* good, no doubt," Meschines repHed
;

" but they might be better placed ; and I detest old oak furniture,

and deeply-embayed windows, with small panes of stained glass.

Give me hght modern French casements—pictures by Watteau

—

painted ceilings—Sevres china—gilt clocks—large mirrors—satin

couches—and all the et ceteras of an apartment in the style of his

Majesty Louis Quinze. 1 have an old hall in Cheshire, full of black

antedilu\-ian furniture, high-backed chairs on which it is impossible

to sit, great oak tables so heavy no one can move them, mirrors

so dim they make you appear like a ghost, and portraits of my
ancestors, one of whom was Earl of Chester, so fierce and forbid-

ding, that they freeze one's blood to look at them. I shall do what
23
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I reconiineiul MniitlR'niirr to do with his castle—pull that old hall

down, burn its old furniture and pictures, and build myself a hand-

some modern mansion, when I can af?ord it.'

" You can afford to build just as well as I can, Sir Randal,"

Gage observed, laughing. " I've no money to throw away on

bricks and mortar. Have I, Fairlie ? " he appealed to the steward,

who was accompanying them over the house.

" I certainly think your money might be better employed than

in building, or even improvements at present, sir," the other re-

turned. " Better sell the Castle than pull It down I think."

" Sell the Castle !
" Monthermer exclaimed. " I'd as soon sell

myself to Old Harry. What ! part with the seat of my ancestors !

I should expect them all to issue from their vaults to reproach me.

I'm surprised you should propose such a thing, Fairlie."

" You mistake me, sir. I did not mean to propose it ; but I am
glad my observation has ehcited such sentiments from you. My
advice to you is not to alter the place at all, till you have fairly

tried it. As to selhng it, that was merely a jest. Were it mine, I

%vould never part with i;t."

" Egad, 1 would sell every acre I have, if it had belonged to my
family since the Conquest, if I wanted to raise the wind," Beau

Freke said. " Keep the house as it is, if you wall—but if you love

me, pull down those unsightly old ruins."

" What ! pull down the remains of the old Castle, erected by

Radulphus de Monthermer—I forget in whose reign," Gage cried.

" It would be absolute sacrilege !

"

" Pull them down, and Ijuild a summer-house in their place,"

Meschines said.

" Or stables, and a kennel for hounds," Lord Melton sug-

gested . I

" Or level the mound, and lay out the spot as a bowding-green,"

Jack Brassey remarked,
" I shall do nothing of the kind, gentlemen," Gage rejoined.

" I love those memorials of bygone days, and shall do my best to

preserve them."
" A very praiseworthy resolution, Mr. Monthermer," Brice Bun-

bury remarked ;
" and for my part I think the ruins exceedingly

picturesque, and a great ornament to the grounds."
" They are generally considered so," Mr. Fairlie said.

" All this is a matter of taste," Beau Freke observed ;
" and if
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Monthermer prefers antiquity to beauty, I have nothing more to

say. I should no more think of preserving those niouklering walls,

than I should of keeping an ugly old woman about my premises.

But you say you can't aflord to build, Monthermer ? With twenty

thousand a year a man nuiy do anything."

" But 1 haven't twenty thousand this year. Ask Mr. Fairlie, my

late guardian, and he'll tell you I haven't half the amount."

" Since you force me to speak, sir," Mr. Fairlie replied, upon

whom all eyes were directed, " I must explain to your friends

—

though 1 fancy the information will occasion them no great surprise

—that you have anticipated your income by a few thousand pounds
;

but T needn't add, you can command any money you please."

" That hint shan't be lost on me," the Beau muttered.

" Nor on me," Meschines said, in the same tone.

" Mr. Fairhe seems very obliging," Brice mused. " I dare say

he would lend one a trifle. When an opportunity occurs, I'll try

him."

Having sufficiently examined the house, the party adjourned to

the stables, where Lord Melton began to depreciate the stud, just

as much as Beau Freke had cried down the habitation. There was

not a horse worth mounting, he declared ; and his two jockeys, who

were standing by, confirmed his opinion. Distrusting his own

judgment, and thinking his noble friend must be right, Gage ended

by buying Comus and Gaylass. These matchless animals were to

do wonders at Newmarket, and enable Gage, as their owner, to

make a brilliant entry on the turf. As may be supposed, the young

gentleman paid a good price for them ; but not so much as he

would have done, if he had not thrown a couple of hunters, selected

by Lord Melton from his stud, into the scale. Beau Freke and Sir

Randal smiled at this transaction, as they well knew the young

man was bitten—and so, indeed, did all the others—but there

seemed to be a tacit understanding among them that no one was

to interfere with his neighbour's game. Even Mr. FairUe did not

offer the sUghtest opposition to tbe arrangement, but congratulated

Gage on his bargain, and by this means completely established

himself in Lord Melton's good graces.

Gage next proposed a ride, and steeds being provided for the

whole party, they set ofE into the park. It was a lovely spring

day, and the woods, either bursting into leaf, or covered with

fohage of the tenderest green, were vocal with the melodies of the
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birds. The long glades were chequered with glancing shadows

—the rooks were busy with their nests amid the tall elm-trees—the

heron was winging her flight to the marshes—nothing could be

more delightful than a gallop over the elastic sod of the park on

such a morning—but Gage had an object in taking his friends beyond

its limits, and accordingly, after crossing it in a westerly direction,

he passed through a lodge-gate, and entering a lane, led the way

along it for about a couple of miles, when they arrived at the foot

of a considerable eminence, covered with furze and occasional brush-

wood. A narrow bridle-road led towards its summit, and tracking

this they soon reached a bare piece of ground, with nothing upon

it but a small circular stone structure, whence an extensive view

was obtained. On one side lay the noble park, which they had

just quitted, with its ancient mansion, and still more ancient ruins,

distinguishable through the trees. On the other, a fair and fertile

country, with a river winding through it on its way to the sea

—

numerous scattered farm-houses—and here and there a village,

with a grey old church, contiguous to it. A range of hills, about

six miles off, bounded the inland prospect, and other high land,

about equidistant in the opposite direction, cut of? a view of the

sea, which would otherwise have been visible. The hill, on which

the party were standing, seemed to rise up in the midst of a large

vale of some twenty miles in circumference, and indeed there was

no corresponding eminence near it except that part of the park on

which the mansion and the old castle were situated.

" This is called Beacon Hill, gentlemen," Gage said. " What
think you of the view ?

"

" By Jove ! I think it remarkably fine," Brice replied. " I never

saw anything to equal it—never, upon my veracity."
" I have brought you here," Gage continued, with a smile of

pride, " because all you behold from this point is my property."
" By Jove ! you don't say so ? " Brice exclaimed. " What ! all

those villages—stop ! let's count—one, two, three, four—and in-

numerable cottages—all those yours, Monthermer, eh ?
"

" Every house—every cottage—every tree is mine," Gage an-

swered. " I confess I feel some pride in surveying my possessions.

My father used often to bring me here to look at them, and the very

last time we were together on this spot, he said to me, ' All below

us will one day be yours, my boy, and when you are master of the

property, take care of it.'
"
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" Deuced good advice on the old gontlenian's part," Brice said.

At which remark there was a general laugh.

" I do not wish to check your merriment, gentlemen," Gage

observed, " but I cannot johi in it ; and you will understand why
I cannot, when I tell you it was at the foot of this very hill that my
poor father met his death."

" Near yonder pollard willow, by the brook," Mr. Fairlie said.

" His horse fell with him while jumping the hedge. I will show

you the exact spot, if you please."

Hereupon, the party slowly and silently descended the hill, and

they were approaching the scene of the catastrophe, when a tall,

powerfully-made man, of middle age, and in the garb of a farmer,

suddenly appeared from behind a haystack, and made his way to-

wards Gage. As he neared the young Squire the man took off

his hat, evidently meaning to address him. Mr. Fairlie, however,

angrily motioned fiim with his hunting-whip to stand back.

" The Squire can't speak to you now, Mark Kougham," he cried.

" Don't you see he's engaged ? Another time."

" I must speak when I can," Rougham rejoined ;
" and if there

be one spot in the whole country where I ought to be Ustened to by

t' Squire, it be this—seeing it were here I lifted up his father when

he fell, and tended him till assistance were brought. The worthy

gentleman thanked me wi' his eyes, though he could not thank me
wi' his lips."

" Indeed, I was never told of this till now, Rougham," Gage
said. " Speak out, my good man. What can I do for you ?

"

" You had better not trouble the Squire, I tell you, Rougham,"
Mr. Fairlie interposed. " Come up to the Castle to-morrow morn-

ing."

" No, I'll speak now, since his honour be wilUng to Usten to me,"

Mark said, stoutly. " Be I to quit Cowbridge Farm, sir, which

I've held for twenty years myself, and which my father and his

father held for nigh a century before me t
"

" Quit your farm, Rougham ! Certainly not."
" I knew your honour wouldn't do it," Mark cried, in a broken

voice. " I told Mr. Fairlie so, sir."

" I'll explain all to you afterwards, sir," Fairhe said. " This man
has to blame himself for being ejected."

" Good gracious ! Mr. Fairhe—you don't mean to say you have

ejected him from the house in which he was born and bred ? He
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must have it again—together with the farm, and at a lower rent."

" I only want it at the old rent, sir," Rougham interposed.

What ! has hi.s rent been raised ? " Gage exclaimed. " Oh !

.Mr. Fairlie.''

" Vou dog, ril make you pay for this,"' the steward nuittered

between his ground teetli ; but he said aloud, " Very well, sir. The

man shall be reinstated in Cowbridge Farm, and his rent lowered, as

you desire."

" Heaven's blessing on your head, sir !
" Mark ejaculated fer-

veutlv, regarding Gage gratefully with eyes to which tears had

sprung. *' You ha' done a good deed, and one I be certain your

worthy father would have approved of."

Gage made no reply, for his breast was too full, and he rode of[

attended by the others. As Mr. Fairlie followed them somewhat

more slowly, he cast a vindictive glance towards liougham, and

shook his wliip at him.

" Ah ! you'd lay it across my shoulders, 1 make no doubt, sir, if

you dared," Mark ejaculated. " Poor young gentleman, how kind-

hearted he be ! He be in bad hands, I misdoubt. Lucky for me I

caught sight of him on the Beacon Hill. There be an old saying that

one of the Monthermers should lose his fortune by this hill, and

another win it. One part of the prophecy seems to have been ful-

lilled in the case of Squire Warwick. How it may be as to t'other

we shall see."

A momentary impression was produced upon Gage by the fore-

going occurrence, but it was speedily effaced. He had a vague

notion that others of his tenants might have been treated in the

same way as Mark Rougham, and he internally resolved to inquire

into the matter on the first opportunity. But the opportunity never

came. With a really kind heart and good disposition, he was so

engrossed by pleasure, and so averse to trouble of any kind, that

he was sure to let things take their course, even though aware that

it was in a wrong direction. Besides, he stood in great aw^e of

Mr. Fairlie, and it was only very rarely that he ventured to differ

with him in opinion, for though seemingly easy and complying, the

steward made it evident by his manner that he did not Uke inter-

ference. In regard to Mark Rougham, Mr. Fairlie volunteered

an explanation to Gage as they rode home, which appeared to

satisfy the young gentleman. For his own part, the steward

declared, he was glad Mr. Monthormer had reinstated Mark, for
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though a thick-hoadod dolt, and as ob.stinato as ono of liis own hogs,

he believed him to be a well-meaning fellow in the main. He

could well afford to pay an increased rent for Cowbridge Farm,

but did not choose to do so. He had been often latterly in arrear.

Other people were ready and willing to take the farm at a higher

rent. In fulfilment of his duty to Mr. Monthermer, he (Mr. Fair-

lie) did not conceive he had any option but to act as he had done

towards Eougham, and turn him out ; though the proceeding

might appear harsh, and was decidedly against his own inchnations.

" It won't do to listen to the complaints of these people, I as-

sure you, sir," he concluded. " They will impose upon your good-

nature if they can. The less you see of them the better—till you

understand how to deal with them."
" I will never be a hard landlord, Fairlie," Gage said.

" No fear of that, sir," the other rejoined with a smile, " or you

are not your father's son. But you must not err on the other side,

and be too yielding, or there will be no end to their demands

Leave them to me."

This was all that passed on the subject.
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now SIR RANDAL DE MESCHTXES PROPOSED TO CURE GAGE OF HIS PASSION

Mr. Fairlie got on very well witli the visitors, and the visitors

2ot on verv well with Mr. Fairlie. Thev met each other half-way.

At first, the new comers, not knowing their man, regarded the

steward with dishke, as a probable bar to their projects, but they

soon found out that he was anything but unfavourably disposed

towards them. A race in the park, between Comus and Gaylass,

propo.sed by Lord Melton, was warmly supported by Mr. Fairhe

—and he only laughed when Gage, who backed the mare, lost a

heavy bet upon her to the noble lord. He might well laugh, for

he had gone halves with the titled blackleg. Brice Bunbury bor-

rowed a trifle from him, and was told by Fairhe, who acted as pay-

master, he might make free with the Uberal young gentleman's

purse. Fairhe, we may be sure, didn't mean to supply him in

this way for nothing. Xat Mist and Jack Brassey were more

easily won over, being accessible on the side of good hving. The

most sumptuous repasts were daily prepared, and the cellar was

ransacked for its choice.st wines. Some port as old as Charles the

Second's time was produced, and much admired, especially by

Xat Mist ; so Mr. Fairlie took care a bottle of it should ever after

be .set before him. Jack Brassey was a great gourmand, and his

tastes in this particular were carefully studied. The cook achieved

wonders, and Jack did ample justice to her performances. Cards

and dice were introduced each evening, without the slightest oppo-

sition from Mr. Fairhe, though he could not be unaware of the

full extent of Gage's losings, since he was chancellor of the exche-

quer. It seemed a positive plea.sure to him to hand over a hundred

or two of a morning to Beau Freke or Sir Randal. Thus encour-

aged, the two latter gentlemen began to meditate a bolder stroke,

and though they hardly breathed a word of their intentions to

each other, it would almost seem that their secret thoughts were
30
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tliviiioil by Mr. Fairlio, for. one day. wliilo dischar<;ing Gage's debts

of honour as usual, he remarked to them, with a signiticance not

to be misunderstood, " You are so hicky. gentlemen, that out of

consideration for my young friend, I ought to check his tendency

to plav, or bid liim select less skilful opponents. However, he must

l)uv his experience—I am quite aware of that. I only wish I

could go shares with you, for then, if you happened to make a

liit—a gooil hit, mind—I might chance to come in for a thousand

myself."
" Foregad ! Mr. Fairlie," Beau Freke cried, " vou would seem

to insinuate that we ought to win three thousand poimds."
" I insinuate nothing, sir, but if you do win that amount

"

'' You will expect a third of it," Sir Kandal said, concluding

the sentence. '' Agreed, Mr. Fairlie. Henceforth, vou are as.so-

ciated with us. Our winnings are your winnings.—A precious

rascal I But we must have him with us," he added to the Beau, as

they left the room, " or he'll spoil our play—that's certain."

It will not be supposed that a youth of Gage's confiding disposi-

tion would hesitate to disclose his secret griefs to liis friends, espe-

cially to such of them as he fancied would sympathise with him,

but he chose an odd time for making the revelation, and did it in

an odd way. One morning, while under the hands of Chasse-

mouche, and while Beau Freke and Sir Randal were sipping their

chocolate beside him, he suddenly started up, and breaking away

from the astonislietl coiffeur, who stood staring at him, open-

mouthed, with comb and curling-irons uplifted, and with his queue

almost erect with astonishment, uttored a few frantic and unin-

telligible ejaculations, and proceeded to describe himself as the

unluckiest dog in the whole world,

" Wliat's the matter ?
'' the Beau inquired, tranquilly regarding

him.

I cannot chase her image from my breast," Gage pursued.
*' I'm wretched—distracted."

" Whose image ? " Sir Randal demanded. " I thought you had

long since forgotten Colombe Mirepoix ?
"

" I heard there was a little milliner in St. James's Street whom
you cast eyes on." Beau Freke said. " Is she the cause of your

affliction ? If so, egad, we'll send Brice for her at once."

" This is a vraie affaire de coeur, messieurs," Chassemouche said.

" Mon maitre est eperdument amoureux—I tell him he shall console
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himself—but he will not believe me. He fret—pauvre monsieur,

how he fret—he break his heart—and about what ?—a prude."

" Peace, Chassemouche, Clare is not a prude."

" Soh ! we have learnt her name, at all events," Sir Randal said.

" Messieurs. I appeal to you," Chassemouche cried. " Am I

wrong to style that demoiselle a prude, who shall refuse un si bon

parti comme mon maitre—refuse him when he kneel at her feet,

and offer her his hand ?—and she not his equal, messieurs, who
ought to feel flattee—honoree by his notice."

'' Silence, I say, Chassemouche," Gage roared.

" Pardon, monsieur. My devotion make me speak. It is

Mademoiselle Clare Fairlie of whom monsieur est si amoureux.

Jugez, messieurs, if I am wrong in saying she ought to be fiere of

the admiration of such a one as my master."

" Once more I bid you hold your peace, Chassemouche."
" Is it possible you can have offered this girl marriage, Mon-

thermer ? " Beau Freke asked.

" Monsieur, you juge it impossible—but it is perfectly true,

parole d'honneur !
" Chassemouche replied.

" You do not contradict him, Monthermer, and I must therefore

conclude Chassemouche is right. 'Sdeath ! what could put such a

thought into your head ? You must be bewitched. Marry at your

time of Ufe—with your fortune—^your position. Marry Fairlie's

daughter ! Bah !

"

" Exactly what I say to monsieur," Chassemouche interposed.

" Ten—twenty years hence, it will be time enough to think of a

wife^" the Beau pursued. " It were madness now."
" Word for word what I tell him," Chassemouche said. " Mon-

sieur doit prendre une femme quand il a jete le premier feu de sa

jeunesse. He will tire of Mademoiselle Clare in a month."
" Chassemouche, I'll strangle you, if you go on thus," Gage cried,

furiously.

" Faith ! you've had a narrow escape, Monthermer," Sir Randal

said ;
" and I congratulate you upon it. It is not every woman who

would have let you off .so easily."

" I tell him that too," the loquacious valet remarked.
" But what can be her motive for refusing you ? " the young

baronet pursued.

" She say he is too much of a rake," Chassemouche repUed, with

a laugh.
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" Poll ! poll ! an idle reason. 81ic must have another. Of

course, she's handsome, or you wouldn't be in love with her, Mon-

thermcr."
" She's a divinity," Gage cried, rapturously.

" And the goddess inhabits this paradise ? Strange she has not

dazzled us with her presence. Her father locks her up, I suppose ?
"

" Mais non, monsieur," Chassemouche replied. " Mr. Fairlie

scold—no matter—she not leave her room."
" My curiosity is piqued," Meschines cried. " I must contrive

to see her. She may listen to me, though she won't to you, Mon-
thermer."

" Sir Randal, 1 will not permit this," Oage cried, stenily.

" Let him alone," Beau Freke said. " Cost what it will, you

must be cured of this foolish passion."

" But, my good fellow, I shall die under the operation."

" Die ! pshaw ! You will live to laugh at your infatuation."

" After all, there is no risk. Her heart is as hard as marble. Try

her, if you like, Meschines."
" I mean to do so," the young baronet rephed.
" Zounds !

" Gage cried, with a sudden pang, " I was wrong in

gi\ang you permission. I recall it."

" It is too late," Sir Randal replied, with a laugh. " Why fear,

if you think she is proof against me ?
"

" Oui, n'ayez pas peur, monsieur," Chassemouche said, with a

grin. " Asseyez-vous, je vous en prie, et laissez-moi finirde vous

coifEer."

His master's toilette completed, Chassemouche quitted the room.

On the landing-place he was met by Bellairs, who informed him
Mr. Fairlie desired to speak with liim.

" Corbleu ! What about ? " the Frenchman demanded.
" Can't say." the valet replied ;

" but he seems in a terrible fume."

And the trembling roiffoiv bent his stejis towiyds the steward's

apartments.



INTRODUCING ARTHUR POYNINGS OF REEDIIAM AND IIIS SISTER LUCY
A u:tter from CLARE FAIRLIE

Sir Hugh Poyxings of Reedliam was one of Warwick de Mon-

thermer's oldest and most valued friends ; and if things had turned

out as they ought (which they rarely do), the two worthy gentle-

men would have been united by ties stronger than those of mere

regard—namely, by a family alliance. Lucy Poynings was destined

by her father for Gage, and showed no inclination to thwart the

old gentleman's designs. Squire Warwick was equally desirous

of the match ; but his son could not be induced to become a con-

senting party to the plan.

Very pretty, very amiable and accomplished was Lucy, and cal-

culated, it would seem, in all respects to make the young fellow

happy—only he could not be brought to think so. He liked her

well enough ; but she did not interest him in the least. When a

boy, he used to call her his " httle wife," but he dropped the tender

appellation as he advanced in years and began to understand its

import. Lucy played charmingly on the harpsichord, and sang

some of Dr. Arne's and Dr. Pepuch's airs very sweetly ; but he cared

not to listen to her music or singing. Any one else pleased him

just as well as Lucy as a partner in a minuet or a jig, though she

was accounted a most graceful dancer. She had the softest blue

eyes imaginaljlo, and the fairest sldn : unluckily, the eyes that

did ino^t execution with Gage were of the opposite hue, and the

complexion he chiefly admired was that of a brunette. So Lucy,

not being wanting in discernment, nor destitute of proper spirit,

declared to her father (though her tearful eyes contradicted the

assertion) that she could never think of Gage as a husband. Sir

Hugh laughed at her, and said she didn't know her own mind,

and would change it before she was a year older—she must leave

him to judge what was best for her—he should dispose of her as

he saw fit, and so forth. But he came round to her opinion in the

end. Squire Warwick, also, perceiving it would be useless to

3J
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arguo the matter with his son, though surprised and vexed at the

lad's insensibihty to so fine a girl as Lucy, gave up the cherished

idea of Gage's marriage with the daughter of his old friend—not

without considerable regret.

Lucy Poyniugs had a brother, Arthur, about two years older

than herself, who had been Gage's constant playmate during boy-

hood ; and at this ])leasant period of life the two lads were never

happy apart, and httle dreamed that their friendship could be

interrupted. But as their respective characters began to be devel-

oped, and very opposite qualities and tastes in each to be dis-

played, the warmth of their feelings rapidly cooled down, and

from being inseparable, they were rarely together.

A fine high-spirited youth was Arthur Poynings—handsome

^^^thal, well-made, well-grown, fair-haired, and with light blue eyes

like those of his sister. But he had nothing of the fop about him.

He excelled in all manly exercises, and even as a lad was considered

the most straightforward rider in Suffolk. He tliought Gage

too much of a coxcomb and a Sybarite ; while Gage thought him

rustic, ill-dressed, ill-bred, and only one degree better than a clown.

A sort of rivalry sprang up between the lads in the hunting-field,

and they had frequent disputes as to which was the best horse-

man ; till these were settled by young Poynings, who performed an

extraordinary feat, which Gage dared not undertake, Our two

youths were next at Oxford together, but little intimacy was kept

up between them there ; especially after Squire Warwick's death,

when Gage launched out into such extravagance and folly. Arthur

did not read very hard it is true ; but neither did he drink, game,

or riot, and he was therefore styled a milksop, a hypocrite, and a

sneak, by Gage's associates, though you may be sure none of these

opprobrious epithets could be justly applied to liiin. .lack Brassey

even went so far as to molest liitii, Iml he had reason to repent his

rashness ; and the severe chastisement he received operated as a

wholesome lesson to the others. Artliur was not annoyed after-

wards.

Sir Hugh and Lady Poynings witli tlieir family had been bidden

to the festivities at Monthernier Castle, when its young lord attained

his majority, but they coldly declined tlie invitation ; for, in fact,

the old baronet disapproved so mucl; of Gage's scandalous proceed-

ings, and was so incensed against him for liis folly and the little

respect he displayed for his father's memory, that he could scarcely
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bear to hear his name mentioned. Sir Hugh declared he would

not countenance such goings on by his presence ; nor should any

one belonging to him enter the young rake's disorderly house,

much less Lady Poynings, or Lucy. The latter alone attempted

to defend the yomig man, for whom she still nourished a strong

affection. He was very young, she said, and might reform

—

nay, he was sure to reform, and make a shining character in time.

Sir Hugh angrily bade her hold her tongue—she knew nothing

about rakes—they never reformed till ruined in health and estate

—she had had a lucky escape. It was well Squire Warwick was

in his grave—or his son's misconduct would have hurried him

there. Poor Lucy heaved a sigh, and thought she would take

Gage with all his faults. Young women are more lenient towards

our indiscretions, and more hopeful of our amendment, than flinty-

hearted seniors, who judge of us by themselves.

However, there was another circumstance connected with Mon-

thermer Castle and its inmates of which Sir Hugh was ignorant
;

but if he had been aware of it, it would have been sufficient in itself

to deter him from going there—or allowing his son to go there.

The old baronet was one of those who had early seen through Fehx

Fairlie, and he had determined to expose him to the master he was

sure he was wronging ; but, unluckily, he postponed his intention un-

til too late. He thought the steward a consummate rascal and hypo-

crite ; and all Fairlie's subsequent actions convinced him of the

correctness of his opinion. Judge, then, what would have been his

rage and mortification, if he had known that his son—his only son

—

the heir to his title—should have dreamed of uniting himself to

Fairlie's daughter. Yet such was the case, as we shall see presently.

Sir Hugh was exceedingly proud, and if Fairfie had been an honest

man, he would have deemed the connexion a misalliance : as it was,

he would have held it to be utterly disgraceful and dishonouring to

his son, and never to be forgiven on his own part.

Arthur Poynings did not think of this when he fell in love with

Clare Fairlie ; or rather, he was over head and ears in love with her

before he thought of his father's opinion at all. When fairly in the

scrape, he began to consider how to get out of it. Sir Hugh, he

felt, would be very angry at first, but he was sure to relent in time
;

and Clare was so sweet a creature she could not fail to win him over.

Thus he argued, as jovers always argue, when similarly circum-

stanced. Luckily, Sir Hugh was not tried.
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And now for the history of Arthur's passion.

Lucy Poynings had been long acquainted with Clare Fairlie, and

thinking her the most beautiful creature she had ever seen, as well

as the most amiable, she spoke of her in such rapturous terms to

Artluir, that she naturally roused his curiosity to behold the marvel.

The desire was not long ungratified, and the young man owned that

his sister liad good reason for her commendation. In brief, he fell

in love with Clare—violently in love—and made Lucy the confidante

of liis passion. The heedless girl did not discourage him, for she

thought as little of the consequences as he did himself, and never

stopped to reflect whether 8ir Hugh and Lady Poynings might

like the match or not. 8he only considered how delightful it would

be to have such a charming sister-in-law as Clare ; and wlien matters,

as she conceived, had made sufficient progress—for Arthur and the

steward's daughter frequently met, and the young man fancied his

attentions were not disagreeable to the object of his afl'cctions—she

willingly consented to speak to Clare on his behalf, and to plead his

cause with her, if it required pleading, which she did not antici-

pate.

Imagine her distress on finding Arthur's suit hopeless, and Clare

her own rival.

Though the flame of jealousy was kiiiclled in her bosom on mak-
ing the discovery, it was quickly extinguished when she learnt

Clare's determination in regard to Gage. Lucy was too much in

love herself not to know the cost of the sacrifice which the other was
prepared to make ; nor could she refuse her her profoundest sym-

pathies. They mingled their tears together for a brief space, those

two unhappy maidens, unable to afford each other any solace ; and
then separated, with sentiments of increased mutual regard.

The intelligence conveyed to him by his sister filled Arthur with

bitter disappointment, and drove him almost to despair. Till then,

he had not known how deeply he loved. He became moody and un-

sociable, neglected the exercises of which he had been hitherto so

fond, and execrated Gage as the cause of his misery. So changed
was he in mamier and appearance, that Sir Hugh could not help

noticing the alteration, and wondering what could be the matter

with him—half suspecting, as he told Lady Poynings, that the lad

must be in love, and have met with some disappointment. Yet who
could refuse his son—the future Sir Artliur Poynings ? So hand-

some too—the girls were all dying for him. Could it be that proud
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little luiiix, Lady Alicia ]Manvers ?—Lady Poyiiings did not choose

to enlighten him. though .she was in the secret.

lint a still harder trial was reserved for Arthur, as we shall proceed

to show. A few days after Beau Freke and the otliers had arrived

at Alouthermer Castle, a letter was secretly delivered to Lucy.

It was from Clare Fairlie, and ran as follows :

" We must preserve him from ruin—yes, from ruin, Lucy. The
danger is imminent. He is surrounded by a set of gamblers, who are

daily winning large sums of money from him, and who, it is quite

evident, will never leave him so long as he has anything to lose.

" You will wonder at his infatuation, and, indeed, it is incon-

ceivable, for he can scarcely be bhnd to their designs. Yet such is

the singular irresolution—what sliall I call it ?—weakness of liis

character, that, once caught in toils like these, he will not make an
ciTort to escape from them ; though the silken meshes might be burst

in a moment.
" He must be freed, Lucy, or he is lost. But how ?

" I cannot hcl]) liini—and 1 will tell you why—though the avowal

is made with pain and shame, and is only wrung from me by circum-

stances. He I am bound to love, revere, and obey, is, I fear, in

some way a party to the schemes of these wicked persons. I judge

so from many reasons ; but chiefly, because he stands by, an ajjpa-

rently calm spectator, wliile his former ward, whom he ought to

counsel and protect, is shamefully plundered in the way I have des-

cribed. He is sharp-sighted enough, and must know these men
are little better than sharpers—yet not a word of remonstrance fi'om

him. He seems to like them, and willingly enters into all their

plans. Cards and dice are introduced every evening, and the com-
pany remain at play till a late hour—with invariably the same re-

sults, so far as Gage is concerned. He never wins. But in spite of

his constant ill-luck, he perseveres, and, as I am told, doubles his

stakes. You will perceive how this must end.
" I have told my father what I think ; and I never knew him

so greatly offended with me as upon this occasion. He spoke so

harshly, that I really dare not mention the subject to him again.

He asked me how I ventured to meddle witli matters in which I

had no concern ! What business was it of mine if Mr. Monthermer
played ! Mr. Monthermer was his own master ; could do as he

pleased ; and would naturally resent any improper control over his

actions—and such he should never attempt—and he would advise

no onf else to attomjit it. If I had been his wife—(0, Lucy, lie knew
how those words would wound me, but he did not heed my anguish)
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—I might have had a ri^ht to infcrfcn' -l)ut now, haviri'j; thrown

away my chance, F had none. Ilo had aheady adiiincd that

CJ age \s destiny for gootl or evil rested with me ; and if I chose to

cast liim off, and the young man fell into bad courses, I must

hear the blame, and not re})ine. (0, J-ucy, I felt there might

be truth in this—but I could not—could not—marry him !) As
to the apprehensions I a))])eared to entertain of Cage's ruin, they

were idle. He would take care he did not go too far. But he

must be taught prudence, at any cost. Experience was a dear

schoolmistress, but the only one in his case. (This sounded well,

but I felt little confidence in the sincerity of the observation.)
" My father then went on to say that the gentlemen who were stay-

ing ii\ the house, and whom I had chosen to designate as sharpers,

were, most of them, young men of the first rank and fashion, of high

honour, and inca])able of resorting to any tricks at play such as I

had hinted at. If he had suspected any such mal-practices, he would

have been the first to denounce them ; but I might rest assured

I was mistaken. (l>ut no—I am 7iot mistaken, Lucy).
' My information must have been derived from my maid, Lettice

(my father continued), and he was surprised I should hsten to silly

tittle-tattle from the servant's- hall. Servants always calumniate

their masters, and attribute the worst motives to their actions. Ac-

cording to this class of persons, there is no respectabihty of character

out of livery. Servants never cheat at cards, nor use false dice

—

not they !—but their masters invariably do. If Beau Freke and
Sir Randal Meschines are sharpers, and their valets know it, why do

they stay with them ? There had been much mischievous talk of

late below stairs (my father added), and he had found it necessary

to give some of the offending parties a caution ; and he fancied they

woukl be more on their guard in future. He hoped he should not

have to give Lettice a similar lesson ; for retailers of falsehood and

scandal were just as bad as the originators. And so our conversation

ended.
" And here I must remark, Lucy, that my maid was not my sole

informant, though I can depend upon her, for Lettice, though a

little giddy, is a good girl, and much attached to me. She is daughter

of Mark Rougham, whom you must know. My opinion of the
' gentlemen ' remained unshaken, notwithstanding all my father's

assertions ; and I have since liad personal reason to complain of one

of them—Sir Randal Meschines. On two or three occasions, latterly,

this coxcomb has contrived to throw himself in my way, though I

have done ray best to avoid meeting any of Mr. Monthermer's guests,

and he has greatly annoyed me with his impertinence and adulation,

and iiis professions of a violent passion for me, which I am certain
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he cannot feel. He is so daring in his manner that he quite terrifies

nie. I kept my room yesterday to avoid him, but he managed to

send me, by Gage's French valet, Chassemouche, a note, full of

flaming nonsense, which I returned immediately by the bearer. I

could laugh at what this silly fop says, but I am in no mood for mirth

just now ; and, sooth to say, his attentions alarm me. He is not

like Gage, or your brother Arthur—but has a bold, insolent tone,

which is quite intolerable. He says he will kill himself, if I do not

take pity on liim, and I almost wish he would put his threat into

execution.
" But I must check myself, Lucy. I meant only to send you a

few Unes, prapng you to help one dear to us both, and I find my-

self writing about my own troubles. My lengthy narrative will, at

all events, serve to let you know how I am circumstanced, and how
impossible it is for me to aid Gage in what I beheve to be a most

critical position. I apply to you, Lucy, because, with all liis faults,

I know you still love him ; and I would fain hope, if he can be res-

cued from the perils and temptations now environing him, that he

may one day requite your devotion.
" He is in need of a true friend, Lucy. Will your brother be that

friend ?
" Clare."

Of course, there was a postscript. No young lady's letter, how-

ever voluminous, would be complete without one. It was to this

effect

:

" I have just heard that some new scheme is on foot, and that

the planners of it expect to win a larger sum than usual from Gage.

Will Arthur come over this evening ? Pray of him to do so, Lucy.

I must see him first, and \vill meet him at nine o'clock at the Ivy

Tower adjoining the ruins of the old Castle. He may recollect the

spot, for he once spoke to me there. Do not think this proposal

wrong, Lucy. I shall have Letty Rougham with me. You will

persuade Arthur to come, mil you not, Lucy ? Another note has

just been brought to me from that impertinent coxcomb Sir Randal.

I have burnt it unread, " C."

" And she would have me save the man I hate ? " Arthur cried,

in a fury, when this letter was shown to him by his sister. " He
may go to perdition for aught I care. What is it to me if he is sur-

rounded by sharpers and rakes ? What matter if they ruin him ?

What matter if Fairlie lends them a helping hand ? The idiot

must pay the penalty of his folly and vice. I can't help him, and
I wouldn't if I could."
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" Yes, you can and will -for my sake, Arthur," Lucy said, im-

ploringly. " At all events, go and see Clare, that's a dear, kind,

good fellow, and hear what she has to say."

" No, 1 daren't trust myself with her. She would make a fool

of me."
'' Nonsense. Only think, if you should be the means of res-

cuing Gage from the snares that beset him, how grateful he would

be."
" And as a matter of course throw himself at your feet, Lucy,

and offer you his hand as a recompense. By my faith, he would do

us great honour."
" If he did, and I accepted him, would not that remove a difficulty

from your way, sir ? Woukl not Clare then be quite free—and

might not all be happily arranged ? I'm sure if you only prove your-

self his friend, as Clare says, all will come right."

" But don't you see, Lucy, that she is not thinking of me at all

in the matter, but only of him. I am only a secondary consideration

with her—scarcely considered at all. You yourself are just as

selfish, and display as little regard for me. You care only for

Gage. He is in a scrape, from which he cannot disentangle himself.

' Save him—or he is lost,' you both of you cry out. What is it to

me, if he is lost ? A gain rather than otherwise. If I felt that

Clare despised him as I despise him—if she expressed a quarter of

the affection for mc that she expresses in every line of that letter

for him, I would obey her slightest behest, and deliver him at the

hazard of my Ufe. But it is too much to expect me to aid a success-

ful rival."

" Nothing is too much to expect from a generous nature like yours,

Arthur. Even as revenge, your interposition at this juncture would

be noble : but do not view it in that light. Rather look back to

the days of your affectionate intercourse with Gage—when you

were boys together—shared everything in common, and would

have defended each other against any attack—when no rivalry

existed in your breasts. Look back to that time, Arthur, and for

the sake of your early regard, render him an important service,

which no one is able to perform but yourself. For consider, he has

no true friend. All those calling themselves such, and su])posed

such by him, are his worst enemies. I do not believe Gage to be so

bad—so depraved as he is represented. There is much good in him,

I beheve, though it is sadly overclouded ; and the very tastes and
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qualities which now lead liiiii into .such extravagances and follies

—

such excesses if you will—might, if properly directed and controlled,

render liim an ornament to society. Such, through your friendly

agency, he may become. And what a reflection this will be to you

hereafter, Arthur !—what a consolation !

"

" I am scarcely convinced by your reasoning, Lucy," her brother

replied, sadly ;
" but 1 will act as you desire, and I trust good may

come of it. As a boy, 1 always liked Gage—better, indeed, than

any one else ; and one cannot quite forget early friendship. Lat-

terly, I have hated him.

" 0, do not say so, Arthur !

"

" I have hated him, I repeat, Lucy, and with good cause. A
man cannot love as 1 love, and not detest his rival. Nevertheless, I

will serve him, for the sake of old times, and for your sake, Lucy. I

despair of success—but the effort shall be made."
" Have no misgivings, iVi'thur. Your cause is good, and Heaven

will prosper it."

Accordmgly, an answer was sent back to Clare by her messenger

that Arthur would keep the appointment she had made.

On that evemng, the young man rode, unattended, towards Mon-

thermer Castle, and when within a mile or so of his destination, be-

gan to consider where he should leave his horse, as he diil not intend

to amiounce himself to Gage until after his interview with Clare—re-

solving to be governed in what he did by her advice ; and while de-

bating this point with himself, he overtook a farmer slowly jogging

along, and mounted on a good specimen of that sturdy description

of animal known as a Suffolk Punch. As he happened to be ac-

quainted with the man, who was no other than Mark Kougham,

he slackened speed to have a few moments' talk with him. He had

heard that Mark had been ejected from his farm by Fairlie, but was

not aware of his reinstatement, and his first inquiries were, as to

how he was going on ?

" Why, pretty well, thank your honour," Mark replied. " I be

got back to t' owld house, thanks to t' young Squire ; but how long

I'm to remain there t' Lord above only knows ; for Muster Fairlie,

I reckon, has more power in his hands than t' young Squire, and

will do what he likes, and set all crooked again when t'other's

back be turned. Ho ha' given me to understand as much already,

deuce take him ! I'hat man be like t' Unjust Steward we read on i'

Scripture. As to t' young Squire, I've nought to say against him,
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but much to say in his favour. His heart be i' th' right place, I be

sure ; and he'll do nothin' wrong if let alone—but it be a pity

Muster Arthur—a great pity— he do let others do wrong in hih

name, and abuse his authority—and a greater pity still, if it be true

as I hear tell, that he ha' gotten a set o' gambling folk stayin' wi

him at the Castle, who be preyin' upon him as I've seen a swarm o

wasps feast upon a ripe pear. Ah ! sir, the poor young gentleman is

sailly in need of good advice, and wants some one Uke yourself, or

Sir Hugh, to talk to him."
" It is for that very purpose I am now proceeding to the Castle,"

Arthur rejoined. " I am ghid to have met you, Mark, for what you

say about Mr. Monthermer gives me better hopes of success than I

previously entertained. I liope I may be able to chase away those

greedy insects."

" Take care you don't get stung yourself while doin' it, sir,"

Mark observed. " They'll fight for the prize, you may rely on it.

Ah, sir, if you could only free him from Muster Fairlie, you would

rentier him a service indeed !

"

'' That, I fear, is beyond my power, Mark. Besides " And

he hesitated.

" I fear I've said what I ought not, Muster Arthur, and I ask par-

don for my boldness, sir, but it's the custom wi' us Suffolk yeomen

to speak out, as you wtII know, for you ha' lived among us ; and so

hopin' to gi' no offence, for I mean none, I may as well tell the truth,

and confess that I know your honour has been a little bit smitten wi'

Mistress Clare—more than a little bit, mayhap. My daughter

Letty be her maid, and she ha' dropped a word or two to her mother

concernin' it, and the good dame of course couldn't keep the secret,

but must needs blab it to me. Havin' confessed this, I must add

—

always mthout offence—that a tidier lass, or a sweeter or prettier

lass, or, what is more, a better lass—though she do ca' owld Felix

her father—is not to be found in the whole county, than Mistress

Clare ; and though some folk might turn up their noses, and say you

were demeanin' of yourself by such a marriage. Muster Arthur

—

always without offence, sir—I think you'd do well : for a virtuous

woman, as we're told by them as knew what they said, is a jewel

above price, and such a one I believe Mistress Clare Fairlie to be.

You be not offended wi' my freedom, I hope, sir ?
"

" Not in the least, my good fellow," Arthur replied ;

" and to

prove I am not, I will take you into my confidence, and tell you 1 am
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about to meet Clare privately in the garden near the Ivy Tower, to

concert measures with her for
"

" For runnin' away wi' her fro' t' owd chap," Mark inter-

rupted, delightedly. " The best thing you can do, sir. Ill help

you wi' all my heart. Only tell me what to do."

" Much obhged to you, Mark, but I'm not exactly bent upon

the enterprise you suppose. Indeed, to tell you the truth, I don't

tliiiik the young lady ivould run away with me. My sole object is

to consult with her as to the best means of freeing Mr. Monthermer

from the harpies who are draining his hfe-blood from him."
** And be she the best person to consult w^i' on such a matter, do

you think, sir ?—However, it's no business of mine, and I begs

pardon for my freedom. If I were you, I'd go at 'em at once. Show

'em up in their true colours. I'll back you up, if you want any one

to stand by you."
" Again I thank you, Mark, but I trust I am equal to tliis dis-

agreeable task I have imposed upon myself. However, since you

volunteer your services, I will take advantage of the offer to this

extent. I am to meet Clare at nine o'clock, as I have told you. You
shall go with me, and remain within call."

" That I will, sir, wi' pleasure. And I shall be quite ready, in

case you should follow out my notion—supposin' the young lady

should be agreeable to it."

" No fear of that, Mark. But perhaps I may have to send a mes-

sage by you to my sister. That is why I want you to accompany

me."
" I'll do whatever you tell me. Muster Arthur ; and I only hope

I may have somethin' better to do than take a message—unless it be

a message to say you're off wi' Mistress Clare—no offence, sir. But as

there be a good hour and a half betwixt this and nine o'clock, per-

haps you'll ride on wi' me to Cowbridge Farm, and put up your horse

there. We can then start for the Castle a-foot when you think

proper."

Arthur agreed to this proposal, and accordingly they proceeded

to the farm, where they dismounted, and on entering the dwelling,

which looked a snug tenement—though it was scarcely got into

thorough order after its recent disarrangement—the young gentle-

man was heartily welcomed by the honest yeoman's buxom spouse.

Three or four children crowded round Mark's leather-cased legs, and

struggled for a caress, but he took a crowing infant from the arms of
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his wife, and holding it towards Arthur,'cxclaimod :
" Here's wisliin'

you well married, sir, and as fine a babby as this to bless you

—

meanin' no offence, sir
"—and then suddenly changing his tone, and

patting the curly heads of his other children, he added, " Muster

Fairlie thought little of these poor things when he turned us all out of

doors. However, I won't speak of it. Come, bestir thyself, dame,

and get us somethin' to eat and drink. We must be off soon.

Young Squire Poynings and I have some business to do up at the

Castle. We may chance to bring a young lady back wi' us. Don't

stare, dame, but draw a jug o' beer. Sit ye down. Muster Arthur

—

do sit ye down, sir. Get away childer, and make less din."

Half an hour after this, Arthur and his companion set out on their

expedition. Leaping the park palings, they took their way silently

and at a quick pace over the elastic sod.

Every inch of these broad and beautiful domains was known to

Mark, so no better guide could have been found than he. It was

a bright starlight night, and by the time they reached the ruins the

moon would have risen, Mark said, though he didn't know whether

Muster Arthur would be pleased or not at the circumstance.

At length, on emerging from out a dense grove of trees into which

they had plunged, they beheld a vast, black, jagged mass before

them. It was the ruined Castle, and as they drew near the venerable

structure, one tall tower, partially overgrown with ivy, and tipped

by the crescent moon, began to detach itself from the rest of the

hoary pile.

Presently they came to an iron railing, surrounding the garden,

and leaving Mark near a tree, Arthur sprang over this slight fence,

and approached the place of rendezvous alone.



VI

IX WHICH LETTICE ROUGHAM DISPLAYS A READY WIT

Clare Fairlie had the highest opinion of Arthur Poynings. She

did not love him, but she esteemed liim for his many excellent

qualities, and could not help admiring his manly appearance, ^\^lat

her feelin"s might have been towards him, if she had known him

earlier, when her affections were disengaged, we need not inquire.

Perhaps, she herself might regret not having a heart to bestow upon

a youth so deserving. Be tliis as it may, he was the first person

she turned to in her trouble. It was rather hard to put his generosity

to so .severe a test as to call upon him to aid a rival ; but Gage's

danger (it appeared to her) did not admit of hesitation. Scarcely,

however, was the letter to Lucy gone, than Clare repented her bold-

ness, and would have recalled it. What would Arthur think of her ?

He might be angry, but he would come. She knew the influence she

had over him—but had she any right to exert it ?—Yes, yes, she was

bound to do everything she could to save Gage. So easily do we
find excuses for our actions when love is the prompter.

At last, Clare's suspense was relieved by Lucy's reply, which was

brought her by Lettice Rougham. 0, how cheered she was by the

dear girl's expressions of sympathy ! Lucy was quite as anxious

as herself about Gage—just as eager to serve him. Arthur, too,

would obey her summons. 0, how kind, how generous in him to

come ! But she knew^ he would.

Little Lettice Bougham, who had been watching her as she read

tlio letter, and saw it contained some satisfactory intelligence, now
threw in a word. But before we attend to her let us see what
lattice was like. This then is her picture. Small in stature,

plump as a partridge, rosy-cheeked, bright-eyed, rising nineteen

—she was altogether a very merry, coquettish, engaging little

creature. The exuberance of her person was carefully restrained by
46
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liglitly-fitliiig bodict'. {-rossed outside with ])iiik ribbons ; her fair

liair was taken back from her smooth forehead, and rolled under a

very becoming little cap ; and her scarlet grogram petticoat, with

the chintz dress looped up above it, was luckily not long enough to

hide the smallest feet and the neatest ankles to be seen at Monther-

mer Castle.

Little Lettice had just been adding an inch or two to her height,

by standing on tiptoe, and trying to peep at the letter over her

young lady's shoulder ; but finding she could discover nothing in this

way, and that she was not likely to gain much information by re-

maining silent, she began the discourse by inquiring whether Clare

had any orders for her ?
"

" No, Lettice," the other replied ; but after a moment's hesitation,

she added, blushing slightly as she spoke, " I shall want you to

accompany me to the Ivy Tower at nine o'clock this evening."

" What, to see the moon rise, miss—or hear the nightingales

sing ? I don't think they've begun yet. Won't it be very cold ?

I declare it makes me quite shiver at the idea of a solitary walk at

such an hour. And then somebody may be hidden in the ruins

—

and may rush out upon us, and frighten us—and we should be so far

away from the house, that our screams couldn't be heard."

" Don't be afraid, Lettice. No harm will befall us."

" I don't know that, miss. Strange things have been seen in

those old ruins. I'm not very fond of going there alone even in the

daytime ; and at night the owls make such a noise in the towers,

and puff and whoop so angrily, and the jars scream so, as if they

didn't desire one's company, and the bats wheel about so awsomely

overhead, that they quite scare me ; and—and—with your leave,

miss, I should prefer supper in the servants'-hall. An evening stroll

may be very well, if it's to meet somebody."
" Well, Lettice, to satisfy you that I do not mean to go out

merely to see the moon rise, or hear the nightingales sing ; and to

prove that we shall have some company among the ruins besides

the owls and bats, I will tell you that I do expect to meet somebody

there—a young gentleman."
" Law, miss, you don't say so ! You so very particular, meet

a young gentleman in the ruins ! Everybody calls me a silly girl,

and if I were to do such a thing, it wouldn't be sui-prising—but you !

—I should never have expected it."

" I don't wonder you disapprove of the step, Lettice ; and, indeed
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I can scarcely reconcile it to my own notions of propriety. But it is

necessary I should see Mr. Arthur Popiings alone, and unobserved,

before he enters the house."

" Is Mr. Arthur the gentleman you expect to meet, miss ? If I'd

known that, I wouldn't have said a word against it—not I ! I'm

quite ready to go. Never mind the moon, or the owls, or the bats.

I don't care, if it should be as dark as pitch. Bless me ! how things

do come round, to be sure. They say it's not easy to whistle a lost

lover back again, but you seem to have found out the way, miss
;

and very glad I am of it. You'll excuse me—I'm free-spoken, like

my father—and I may say now, that 1 always thought you very

cruel to Mr. Arthur. I couldn't have been so hard-hearted to so

nice a young gentleman."
" You would have acted precisely as I have done, if your affec-

tions had been engaged, Lettice. But I must set you right as to the

cause of Mr. Arthur's visit. He comes here at my request, it is true
;

but his errand does not relate to me at all, as you will learn, for you

will be present at our interview."

" 0, don't be afraid of me, miss ! I shall shut my eyes, and stop

my ears, all the time you're together, I can promise you."

" I beg you will do no such thing, Lettice. I have nothing to

conceal from you, and I dare say your assistance will be required

in my project, should it be carried out. You're d}dng to know what

it is I perceive, but your curiosity cannot be indulged till the proper

time. And now, Lettice, a word of advice, in return for your dis-

approval of my behaviour to Mr. Arthur Poynings. As you well

know, I love another, and therefore I could not encourage Mr.

Arthur's suit. But are you not similarly circumstanced, let me ask,

Lettice ? Is not the son of an honest yeoman in love with you ?

Have you not plighted your troth to Joyce Wilford ?
"

Lettice made no reply, but hung down her head.

" You do not contradict me, and therefore admit that I am
right. Then how can you allow other young men to pay you

attention ? Such levity is highly improper, and very unfair to

Joyce ; and if he hears of it, he is certain to resent it. If you lose

him you will be very sorry ; but no one will be sorry for you, Lettice,

for they will say you were rightly served."
" I don't care what folks say of me, miss," Lettice replied, pouting

;

" and if Joyce chooses to turn his back on me, he is quite welcome.

I shan't break niv heart about him. T can toll liini. I don't like to
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be rude to young men, iuul il tliej'ie polite to ine, I'm ci\il to them

—

that's my way."
" And a very silly way it is, and extremely reprehensible. You

are sadly too loud of flattery and admiration, Lettice."

" Why, if men will pay one conijiliments, miss, what is one to

do ? Looking cross won't clicck \'\n ; besides, I can't look cross for

the Hfe of me, if anybody coni[)liments me, and says I'm good-

looking."

" liut you can help tr3'ing to attract attention, you giddy

creature !

"

" I don't try to attract it, miss ; it comes naturally. Men show

me attention wjicthcr I like it or not. There's Mr. Bellairs, he's

always teasing me with his nonsense, thougli 1 do my best to keep

him at a distance—and that grinning Frenchman, Mounseer Shassy-

mousc, who tells me I'm so jolly and so bell—I'm sure I don't

encourage him, for I can't abide him. Then there's the two fine

gentlemen from Lunnon—the two valets, I mean—Mr. Tibbits and

Mr. Trickett—I must say they're the forrardest of all, thougli I

can't but allow they're the best-looking and genteelest, and I should-

n't object to their company, if they weren't quite so familiar. Would

you believe it, miss, it was only yesterday that Mr. Trickett squeezed

my hand, and the night before Mr. Tibbits tried to kiss me !—he did

indeed, miss. These two impudent fellows are just as troublesome

to me as Sir Randal is to you. I told 'em I was engaged to an honest

young man, and couldn't listen to any one else ; and would you

believe it, they burst out laughing, and said that didn't signify in

the least, they'd soon get rid of young Clodpole—though I don't

think they'd find it such easy work as they fancy, for Joyce is a

broad-shouldered fellow, and knows how to use his fists—and as to

me, I might have whichever of 'em I pleased for a husband, and

when I got to Lunnon I should ride in a gilt coach Uke a grand lady."
" Don't let your head be turned by any such nonsense, Lettice.

These two valets are rakes and gamblers like their masters, and

equally dangerous and designing. You cannot be too careful with

them.'"'

" I'm sure of it, miss. I didn't believe what they said at the

time, and it proved to be all stull, for Mr. Tibbits whispered in my
ear that Mr. Trickett was married already, and soon afterwards Mr.

Trickett told me the same thing of Mr. Tibbits ; so as you say, miss,

they're a couple of arrant deceivers."

D
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The conversation was hero interrupted by a tap at the door.

Without waiting for permission to enter, the person who knocked,

opened it, and came in. It was Chassemouche. Advancing a few

paces towards C'hire, and making an obsequious congee at each step,

the Frencli vaU't held out with the points of his fingers a little note,

enclosed in an envelope of satin paper, with a broad silver border,

and highly perfumed.
" Encore un billet pour mademoiselle," he said, throwing him-

self into a po.se like a dancing-master, " de la part de Sir Randal de

Mcschines."
" This is intolerable," Clare exclaimed, her cheek flushing with

indignation, and her eyes lighting up. " How dare you present

yourself again to me, sirrah ? I have already told you I will receive

no communication whatever from Sir Randal. If he is a gentleman

he will desist from annoying me in this way. Take back the note to

him. I will not touch it."

" I have convey your pleasure to Sir Randal, mademoiselle—once,

twice, tree time—but he no mind. He love you, mademoiselle—si

furieusement—he not listen to reason. II est ensorcele jusqu'a la

folic. Ma foi ! he draw his sword just now, and placing its point at

my poitrine, he swear a grand juron to run me through de gizzard,

unless I take dis billet to you, and l)ring him back une reponse

favorable."

" Say to him I have none," Clare cried. " If I am further an-

noyed in this way, I shall appeal for protection to Mr. Monthernier."

But Chassemouche grinned, and stood his ground.
" Pardon me, mademoiselle, si je suis plus eclaire que vous sur les

desseins de mon maitre. He has resign his pretensions to you in

favour of his particular friend Sir Randal."
" What does he say, miss ? " Lettice inquired. " Does the

wicked wretch mean to insinuate that Squire Gage has given you
up?"

" Exactly wliat you say, coquine," Chassemouche replied, grin-

ning. " Mon maitre retire from de field, and leave it open to Sir

Randal."
" Don't believe the vile monster, miss," Lettice said. " It's false !

Squire Gage couldn't be capable of such conduct."
" If mademoiselle will condescend to peruse dis billet she will have

proof dat I assert de naked truth," Chassemouche rejoined.

Clare looked for a moment irresolute, but quickly overcoming the
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feeling of curiosity, slie said
—

" No, I will not be tempted. Take
back the letter. I do not desire to know its contents."

" Ell bien !
" the French valet exclaimed, shrugging his shoulders,

" I must perforce return, and leave my mission inacheve. If Sir

Randal fulfil his threat, and kill me, I claim one tear of pity for my
sad fate from les beaux yeux dc mademoiselle. Ynn laugh, fri-

ponne," he added, shaking his hand at Lettice, " but you know not

what a man will do when under de influence of de grande passion.

You almost drive me mad, yourself, wid your bewitciiing caprices.

Adieu, mademoiselle !
" with a profound obeisance to Clare ;

"
I

depose my respectful homage at your foot. If you hear of my
sudden decease, you will know at whose door to lay it."

" gemini, miss !
" Lettice interposed, " if you tliiuk Sir Randal

really will kill him, you had better not let him go. I don't care

a pin for Mounseer Shassymouse, but I shouldn't wish him to be

spitted like a calf. Wouldn't you like just to look at the letter,

and see what it says about Squire Gage ? There may be something

in it to set your mind at rest. You can tear it up, you know, when
you've read it, as you did the first note."

Chassemouche, thinking his chance not quite over, still lingered,

and now interposed a remark.
" Perhaps mademoiselle will permit me to recite de contents of

de billet. I know dem by heart—since I hear it read to my master."
" Impossible i

" Clare indignantly exclaimed. " If aware of the

purport of that btter, Mr. Monthermer would never sanction its

delivery to me. You are asserting more than you have any war-

rant for, sirrah ; and when your master learns—as he shall learn

—

how you have dared to traduce him to me, you will have reason to

regret your impertinence."
" I have no fears on that score, mademoiselle," the Frenchman

replied, apparently unmoved by the threat. " Mon maitre et le

Sieur Freke hear de billet read, and dey both approve it—and Mr.

Monthermer bid me give it into your own hands. I hesitate to

obey—when Sir Randal menace my life, as I before narrate.

Sapristi ! how de two oder gentlemen laugh. Dey tink it a bonne

plaisanterie—but I find it no joke."

"jMore shame for 'em for laughing," Lettice cried. " Do let him

tell us what's inside the note, miss."

Clare was too much agitated to speak at the moment, and Chaf5se-

mouche did not wait for her permission, but went on.
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" Sir Tlanilal profess do most violent regard for you,mademoiselle,"

he said.
'' Dat you comprehend ; but you not compiehend

Texcessif arileur do sa devotion—unless you read liis letter.

Mais, n'en parlous plus. He implore you to grant liiin an in-

terview dis evening."
" Bless me, mis.s, how strange !

" Lettice exclaimed.

" Sir Randal next take leave to fix de hour and de place of

rendezvous, mademoiselle."
" Well, tell us what he says without more ado ? " the impatient

handmaiden cried.

" Doucement, coquine. If you will accompany your jeime

maitre.sse, I will be dere too. De place, mademoiselle, is de petit

jardin near de ruins of de old chateau—de Ivy Tower, mon maitre

tell .Sir Randal to call it—de hour is nine o'clock precise. You not

forget dat, pretty Mistress Lettice, and come wid your young lady.

You shall find me, and I will tell you something you like to hear."

" My stars, miss ! was there ever anything so strange ? " Lettice

almost screamed. " What shall we do ?
"

Clare imposed silence by a look.

" I tell Sir Randal you come, mademoiselle," Chassemouche said,

bowing and backing hastily towards the door. " Au revoir, pretty

Mistress Lettice ! I expect you."
" no !—you're not to expect either of us. Stop a minute !

"

But before she could prevent him, the Frenchman was gone.
" Mercy on us, miss !

" Lettice exclaimed, running back to her

young lady, as Chassemouche disappeared. " Here's a pretty

business ! Only think this troublesome Sir Randal should fix the

exact spot and the exact hour that you have appointed with Mr.

Arthur."
" It cannot be accidental," Clare remarked. " He must have

learnt my intention, in some way or other—but how ?
"

" Yes, miss, that's just it. How can he have discovered what you

meant to do ? Even / didn't know it."

" Nor any one else that I am aware of, except Mr. Arthur and his

sister. Can my letter to Lucy, or hers to me, have been tampered

with ? I thought the messenger trusty."

" Ned Clinch ! he's trusty enough for a groom, but I'm afraid a

guinea might tempt him. Most likely the letters have been opened."
" But if such should unluckily be the case, my object would be

defeated," Clare cried.
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" We can't be quite sure, miss, l)ut it's better to be prepared

for the worst and lliiiik so. \\\ liy and ^d it duI of Ned, but he'd

be cunning enough to keep liis ow u counsel. What (h) you propose

to do ? Mr. Arthur, I supj)ose, is sure to come ?
"

"Quite sure, Lettice. And f see no means of informing him of

the difficulty in wliich I am placed."
" It's very perplexing indeed. I wish I could think of a plan

—

but I'm quite at my wits' end. Stay, miss—I have it—shall I go in

your place ?
"

" But are you not afraid to do so, Lettice V " Clare observed, evi-

dently much relieved by the suggestion.

" Not a bit, miss. You can tell me what to say to Mr. Arthur,

and I shan't mind 8ir Randal in the least. It'll be good fun to laugh

at him. He won't find out wlio it is just at first in the dark. You
must lend me your manteau and hat, and though I'm not quite so

tall as you, I dare say if I walk on the points of my feet in this way.

Sir Randal won't notice the difference."

" If you can only warn Mr. Arthur of Sir Randal's proximity

before the latter can surprise him, it will be sufficient, Lettice, and
may prevent a quarrel between the two gentlemen. I shall never

forgive myself if Arthur should suffer on my account. But you
must not go alone. I will be within call."

" Why can't you put on my red camlet cloak, miss, and draw the

hood over your face, and then you may pass very well for me, and

may find an opportunity of speaking to Mr. Arthur, while I engage

the other's attention."

" You are very adroit J must say, Lettice, and seem to have quite

a talent for an affair of this kind. But you must now leave me. I

will try to collect my scattered thoughts, and consider what is best

to be done under the circumstances. I think I shall adopt your

plan, though it is not altogether to my taste. Come to me bv-

and-by."
" Don't hesitate, miss. It will be turning the tables nicely on

Sir Randal. For my part, I'm so eager for the frolic that I wish

it only wanted a quarter to nine, and we were on our way to the

Ivy Tower—you in my candet cloak, and I in your silk manteau."

And she quitted the room, leaving Clare to her meditations.
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WHENCE MR. FAIKUE OBTAINED INTELLIGENCE, AND HOW HE PAID FOR IT

Instead of at once returning, as might naturally have been

expected, to the young baronet, whose emissary he professed to be,

Monsieur Chasscmouche, on quitting Clare's presence, betook him-

self to a room on the ground-floor which Mr. Fairlie claimed as liis

own, and in which he usually transacted business. Tapping against

the door, the Frenchman, in this instance, did pause, and it was not

until he had knocked twice that he was admitted. It then appeared

that the steward was just dismissing Ned Chnch, the groom. The

latter was grinning and thrusting a coin into his waistcoat-pocket,

which the quick eyes of the Frenchman detected as a piece of gold
;

and as Ned passed out he bestowed a knowing wink upon his fellow-

servant, and probable accomphce.

As soon as they were alone, Mr. Fairlie, who w^as seated at a table

with w^riting materials before him, and with one of those big account-

books, which were Gage's especial aversion, close at hand, proceeded

to set Chassemouche's tongue at liberty, and having done so, speedily

learnt all that the Frenchman had to impart concerning his recent

interview with Clare. Mr. Fairlie seemed vexed that his daughter

could not be prevailed upon to open the billet, which Chassemouche

laid upon the table beside him, and which he presently took up and

placed in a drawer ; but he complimented the Frenchman upon his

address in contriving to make her aware of its contents, which he

said would do just as well as if she had read the letter. This recital

over, Mr. Fairlie seemed to be occupied a few minutes in reflection,

during which he kept turning the key in the lock of the drawer,

heedless that his movements were keenly watched by Chassemouche.
At last, as with an effort, he took out a guinea from a small wooden
bowl, half full of such ghttering coin, carefully locked the drawer
and gave the money to the Frenchman, who received it with his

usual obsequious bow.
64
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" Secret service costs one a good deal, Chassemouche," he re-

marked. " This is the tliird guinea I've parted with on that account

to-day. I've just paid Ned Chnch for bringing me the letter he

received from Miss Poynings, in answer to my daughtci's communica-

tion, whicli he laid before me in like manner previ(nisly to setting

out on his errand. Two letters, two guineas, Chassemouclie. The

fellow will get rich, if he goes on at this rate. It will be your own

fault, if you don't get rich in the same way. I'm always ready to

pay for intelligence—in proportion to its value, Chassemouche. I like

to know what is going on in every part of the house—what is said, as

well as done, by the servants, wdiere they go, and whom they see.

There are fine doings just now in the butler's pantry. Pudsey and

Bellairs, I hear, have lost a great deal of money at gleek and other

games to Sir Randal's valet, Trickett. Mr. Freke's servant, Tibbits,

is also, I'm told, a considerable winner. You play a little yourself,

I know—nay, no excuses, I'm not going to take you to task—I wish

to put you on your guard against that rascal Trickett—a regular

sharper, who will never rest till he has fleeced Pudsey and Bellairs

of every farthing they possess."

" Ma foi, monsieur," Chassemouche replied, with a grin, " dat is

done already. Deir pockets were quite cleaned out last night.

Corbleu ! dey both owe money to Trickett, and dey give him deir

paroles d'honneur to pay him dis evening. Poor Pussey lose a great

deal—more den I hke to mention, monsieur—and it puzzle me to

tink how he shall get out of de scrape—ha ! ha ! Bellairs want to

borrow money from me—but I not lend him one sou. He may

go hang—le maudit chien—for vat I care—he ! he !

"

"Just as I could wish," Fairlie muttered—"then they are sure

to apply to me. Now go to Sir Randal, and tell him you have

succeeded this time."

" Mais, monsieur—I fear he not credit me."
" Yes—yes—he will. The coxcomb will ])elieve anything that

flatters his vanity. Do as I bid you. Tell him the young lady

received his note, and though she didn't say so, she looked consent.

That will be sufficient for him. Such good tidings ought to be worth

another guinea to you."
" Assez, monsieur—I shall swear to him she will come."
" About it at once, then," Fairlie cried.

The Frenchman had not been gone many minutes when his place

was supplied by Mr. Bellairs. The usually smirking valet wore
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rather a hang-dog look. Mr. Fairlie perfectly understood the cause

of his trouble, but choosing to feign ignorance, he inquired whether

anything was amiss ?

" Why yes, sir," Mr. Bellairs replied
—

" I am a little inconveni-

enced, that's the truth of it. I've a debt of honour, which must be

paid to-day, and I don't know how to meet it, unless you will be so

very obleeging as to advance me a quarter's wages."
" Why, you've been gambling, rascal !

"

" I've only followed my master's example, sir. The gentlemen

are always at play up-stairs, and there's something so enticing in

the rattUng of a dice-box, or the dealing of a pack of cards, that I'm

sure to sit down to a game if there's a place at table."

" And equally sure to lose when you have sat down, I fancy,

Bellairs—especially if Mr. Trickett should happen to be your

adversary. However, that's your own affair. I'm not going to

point out to you the folly of your conduct. I'm not a moralist,

Bellairs."

" I should think not," the valet mentally ejaculated.

" By-the-way, Bellairs," Mr. Fairlie pursued, " you are a great

deal about your master, and very much in his confidence. He may
sometimes make remarks about me whicli it is desirable I should

know."
" yes, sir," the valet replied, at once taking the liint. " He

often converses with me about you."
" Well, what does he say, Bellairs ?—what does he say ?

"

" Excuse me—but I've a very bad memory, sir."

" You want it refreshing—eh ?
"

" Why yes, sir ; I should like to know whether I am to have the

quarter's wages ?
"

" You shall have them jjrovided I am sure you will earn them.
Hark ye, Bellairs—there's no use in beating about the bush when we
can come to the point. You may be useful to me in bringing me
early intelligence about your master—as to his plans and move-
ments—what he says and wliat he does

"

" In a word, to betray him, sir. I can't do it," Bellairs said, plac-

ing his hand upon his heart
—

" I can't, upon my honour."
" Pshaw, fellow ! this affectation won't pass with me. You want

to be bought. AVell, make yourself useful, and you shall have no
reason to complain. You can play the spy as well as another, I

suppose ?
"
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*' T should liopu 1 can, sir, hut I object to 1 1m' apiirllation. It's a

low term, and imt in use uow-a-ilays ani()ii;4st j^ciillcnicii."

" T perceive we uudeistaiid each otiiri, licllaiis, and so you sliall

have the sum you rcMiuire. Fdity pounds a year—tliat's ten

pounds the quarter," i^'airhe said, taking money from the drawer,

and opening a small book in which he entered the amount, he

handed it to the valet, bidding him write a receipt.

This done, and while pocketing the money, Bellairs observed :

" I hope you don't trust that Frenchman, sir—a double-dealing

scoundi'el who will be certain to betray you."
" I've no great opinion of him, Bellairs, and if I catch him tripj)ing,

I shall pack him ofl Keep an eye upon him. I rely on your tliscre-

tion."

Just at this moment another tap was hearil at the iloor, and Mr.

Pudsey came in. The butler stared at the valet, and the valet stared

at the butler, but neither spoke. At a sign from Mr. Fairlie, Bellairs

withdrew, but he remained outside, with his ear to the keyhole.

" Soh, Pudsey, you are come on the same errand as liellairs—
eh ? " Mr. Fairlie began. " You have been gaming like him, and

lost your money, eh ? I read an answer in your face. How much

do you want ?
"

" Really,, sir, I didn't expect you to oblige me so readily
"

" I haven't said I would oblige you, Pudsey. I make no pro-

mises. But I again ask how much you require ?
"

" Why, sir, since it nmst out, I should be glad of fifty pounds."

" I dare say you woukl, Pudsey ; but you won't get it from me.

I admire your assurance in preferring the request. It does you

infinite credit—ha ! ha ! Why, Bellairs was content with ten."

" That may be, sir, but my losses have been greater than his. Be-

sides, I stand on wholly different ground from Bellairs, and am
able to make better terms. You pay him for intelligence—you must

pay me to be silent."

" Pay you to be silent ! What do you mean ? " Fairhe de-

manded, knitting his brows.
" I mean this, sir—that I want money, and must have it. ^'ou

will make a better bargain with me than you would have done, if

I hadn't been in this strait, and may therefore congratulate yourself

upon the smallness of my demand. It was my intention to ask

—

ay, and to have—as many hundreds, as I now require pounds."

"Having explained why you so modestly limit your demand.
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Pudsev, you vnW next, perhaps, have the goodness to infoini me

how it is you venture to make any demand at all ?
"

" Readily, sir. A pocket-book was droj)pe(l in the dining-room

yesterday. I picked it up, and on inspection discovered it to belong

to Sir Kandal de Meschines, as his name is stamped upon it. It con-

tains nothing of importance—nothing valuable, I mean—except cer-

tain entries of sums of money won at play from my master. These

sums are divided among tliree parties : one share being allotted to

the young baronet himself—another to Mr. Freke—and the third to

you."
" Zounds !

" ejaculated Fairlie, unable to repress his anger.

' That these memoranda refer to you," Pudscy pursued, " is con-

tinued by two notes from Mr. Freke, enclosed in the pocket-book, in

which your name is alluded to, in no very complimentary terms, as

their partner."

" I believe you are lying, Pudsey. I dare you to produce that

pocket-book."
" Nothing more easy, sir ; and depend upon it, if we cannot come

to a right understanding, which for your own sake is most desirable,

it shall be laid before my master."

" And you want to borrow fifty pounds from me ?
"

" No, sir, I require that sum ; but I have no intention of returning

it."

" It must be a loan on my part, unless you deliver up the pocket-

book. I will lend you the money, and you shall sign a memorandum,

which I will give up to you when you bring me the book and the

letters."

" I am quite content with that arrangement, sir. You may trust

to my honour to deliver them to you."
" Rather a poor securitv, I fear, Pudsey. Nevertheless, I will

trust you."
" Because you can't help yourself," the cunning butler thought,

as the other drew up the memorandum.
It did not take Mr. Fairlie long to write it out, after which Pudsey

signed the paper without troubling himself to read it, and then

received the money, which he took care to count.

" All right, sir," he observed, after going through this agreeable

ceremonial ;
" you may depend upon it I'll deal with you on the

square. To-morrow your mind shall be made easy as to the pocket-

book and its contents."
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Before then, T trust," Mr. Fairlic cried, as the butler took his

departure. "An hour sliall not elapse l)efore I have them in mv
possession. By Heaven ! I shouldhkc to hang the villain. I'll

have his boxes instantly searched."

While he was considering how he should set about this business,

Mr. Bellairs suddenly stood before liini.

" Behold the man you want !
" the valet said, with his customary

confidence.

Fairlie regarded him inquiringly.

" I have overheard what has just passed between you and Pudsey,

sir," Bellairs continued, " and I can assist you. I know where he

has hidden this pocket-book, and will bring it to you."
" Do so, and you shall not find me ungrateful."
" Better reduce your gratitude to figures, sir. You must give me

as much as you have just given Pudsey."
" Agreed."
" In ten minutes you shall have what you require. I watched

Pudsey go down stairs—the rogue was laughing to himself—I'll

steal up to his room at once."
" Take care to bring both the letters."

" Never fear, sir ; I'll leave nothing behind. I wish I'd asked a

hundred. He would have given it just as readily as fifty," the valet

muttered as he left the room.
" How excessively incautious in Sir Randal to make those entries,

and to preserve Mr. Freke's letters !
" Fairlie cried as he was left

alone. " I shall lose a hundred pounds, but I shall get rid of these

damnatory proofs, and Pudsey will then be fifty pounds in my debt

and consequently in my power."

Mr. Fairlie was not long left to his ruminations, whatever they

might be. Voices and loud laughter resounding in the passage in-

formed him that some persons were approaching his retreat, and pre-

sently afterwards the door opened, and Gage entered, accompanied

by Beau Freke, Sir Randal, Lord Melton, and Brice Bunbury. The
whole party seemed in high spirits, and did not cease laughing as they

took possession of the room, throwing themselves into lounging

attitudes, wherever they could find a seat—some on chairs, and the

others on the edge of the steward's table. Amongst the latter were

Gage and the young baronet.

" Well, Fairhe," Sir Randal began, patting his shapely leg, en-

cased in a silken stocking to the finest web, embroidered with golden
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clocks, '• 1 have come to tell you I shall win my wager. You
betted me a hundred pounds, and Monthermer did the same, that

your daughter never would consent to meet me."
" We betted that she would not meet you at the Ivv Tower at

nine o'clock this evening. Pray be particular, Sir Kandal."
" Yes, that was our bet, and I think it pretty safe, Fairlie, eh ?

"

Gage remarked, laughing. " It was made at your suggestion, for

I should never have thought of such a strange proposal, wliich I

look upon as an affront to the young lady. However, if it is so, you
are bound to resent it, not I, Fairlie."

" I look upon the affair as a mere jest—a jest at my own expense,

perhaps—but still I can afford to laugh at it ; and, therefore, I see

nothing to resent," FairUe replied. '" Sir llandal offered to lay me
a hundred pounds that my daughter would meet him, leaving it to

me to fix the time and the place of rendezvous. I took the bet

—

naming the most unhkely spot, and the most unlikely hour—and I

shall win his money."
" And so shall I," Gage cried. " Notwithstanding what he affirms,

I would make it a thousand she don't come."
" Done !

" Sir Randal exclaimed. " A thousand be it. I only

wish you would say ten. Are you disposed to increase your bet to

the same amount, Fairlie ?
"

" I should feel perfect security in doing so. Sir Randal," the

other replied, " but I do not wish to gain so large a sum of money
in such a way. I will rest content with tlie hundred."

" We must all be present. W^e nmst see fair play," Beau Freke
cried.

" You must keep out of sight, then," Sir Randal rejoined. " I

will allow no interference."

" I won't answer for myself if she does come !
" Gage exclaimed

;

" but that is wholly impossible."
" Not quite so impossible as you fancy," the young baronet re-

joined. " When you are'satisfied that it is the young lad}-—as you
shall be—I call upon you as men of honour to withdraw."

" yes, we'll retire," all the young men replied, laughing, except
Gage.

" And we'll take Monthermer along with us," Beau Freke said.
" Your interview shan't be interrupted."

" 'Sdeath I if T thought there would be an interview I'd spoil it,"

Gage cried.
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" Poll ! poll ! lot tliiiifTs t.ak<' llirii- ((miinc." licau Frckf whispon'*!.

If sill' iiiccis liiiii. il will ciiir \iMii ill\ passion fur licr. If not,

you will will a thousand poumls. I'litlicr \va\' \'itn ;iic honolitcd."

Gage was not quite conviiu rd hy this reasoning, Imt \\r sulTcred

himself to be tranquillisod by it.

Just then the door suddenly burst open, and liellairs rushed in

with a small packet in his hand, e.x'clainiing—" I've got it ! here it

IS, sir !

Aghast at the sight of the assemblage, he let the jiaeket fall, and

would have beaten a hasty retreat, iiad not Gage commanded hini

to stay.

" What have you dropped there, sirrah ? " the young gentleman

demanded. " Give it to tne."

" I beg pardon, sir,'' the valet re])lied, trend)lingly handing him

the packet. " I didn't know Mr. Fairlie was engaged, or I wouldn't

have intruded in this way."
" Your master will excuse you, I am persuaded, when he learns

that you have come on urgent business," Mr. Fairlie remarked,

not at all disconcerted. " Here, take this money," he added, giving

him a bank-note, " to the person who is waiting for it, and bring

me a receipt." And as the valet joyfully retired, he observed wiili

admirable self-possession to Monthermer
—

" I don't think you need

open that packet, sir. It won't interest you much. It consists

merely of a heap of old bills which have been accidentally mis-

laid."

" Why didn't you tell me so at first, Fairlie, and then I would

never have touched it ? " Gage cried, tossing the packet to him

in supreme disgust. " Bills ! faugh ! nothing disgusts me so much

as a bill."

" I'm quite of your opinion, Monthermer," Brice Bunbury ex-

claimed. " Nothing is so intolerably annoying as a bill. By

Jove ! I can't bear the sight of one."

" Then you shan't be further troubled bv these," Fairlie observed,

locking up the packet.
" Hark ! the dinner-bell, gentlemen," Gage exclaimed ;

" I hope

your appetites w^ill not fail you."
" Most assuredly mine will not, for I never felt in better cue,"

Brice replied. " I shall do justice to all the good things, and not

flinch from the burgundy. By Jove ! that clos-de-vougeot is

magnificent, Monthermer."
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" Enchanted you like it. Aliens, messieurs," Gage said, leading

the way.

Beau Froko and Sir llandal lint^friMl f(ir a moment behind the

others.

" We've had a narrow escape. What do you think that packet

contained, Sir Randal ? " Fairlie remarked.
" I guess—my lost pocket-book. I at once suspected the truth,

ami was terribly afraid lest Monthernier should open it. Burn it,

Fairlit\ 1 shall be more careful in future what I put down—and
what letters I keep."

" Ay, you were highly imprudent, as I told you, to keep mine,

and I'm very angry with you for doing so," Beau Freke observed.

However, we've no time to talk now. The grand coup will be

made this evening, Fairlie. We shall ply him with wine as much
as we can."

" He wants little persuasion to drink," the steward replied ;
" and

I have told the butler to put out some of his favourite claret. It

will fire his veins."

" Wc shall have no difficulty then," Sir Randal remarked. " Egad !

Fairlie, I must say this is a clever contrivance of yours to get rid of

young Poynings, who, if he had obtained admittance to the house,

might have given us trouble. We shall now be able to fasten a

quarrel upon him before he has an opportunity of explanation."
" An admirable device, o' my conscience," Beau Freke said

;

" but all Fairlie's schemes are admirable. But we must go. Do
you not dine with us, Fairlie ?

"

" No ; these late dinners do not suit me," the steward replied.

" I must keep a clear head. I will join you before you begin to

play."

Hereupon the two gentlemen withdrew, and the steward was

once more left alone.
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HOW GAQE LOST A FEW THOUSANDS AT HASSKT

A BETTER dinner could not he than that to wiiich (Ja^^o and his

friends sat down, .lust the sort of easy unceremonious entertain-

ment that the hard-drinkin<^ bloods of the last century (h'lir;jited

in ; and that might have found favour even with some of the fast

young men of the present generation. Restraint was banished from

that festive board. No need for the host to bid his guests make
themselves at home. A week's experience of his princely hospital-

ity had taught them they might do so ; and this was just what they

hked.

But though there was no restraint, it must not be imagined there

was no display. On the contrary, the dinner was magnificently

served, entirely on plate of silver, and the sideboard was gorgeously

arrayed. A crowd of lacqueys in rich liveries were in attendance,

marshalled by Pudsey and Bellairs. Delicacies the most refined,

wines the most exquisite, furnished forth the banquet. The seasons

were anticipated ; and though it was still early spring, the richest

fruits of summer regaled the guests.

Habitual self-indulgence had made Gage an epicure, and a simple

diet would have been as distasteful to him as it would have been to

Lucullus. He enjoyed eatables for their costliness and rarity as

much as for any other quality ; a new dish was a new pleasure to

him ; and he cared not what expense he incurred in gratifying

his palate. On this occasion some highly-seasoned Spanish ragouts,

described by Beau Freke, made their first appearance, and were

much admired—especially by the young Amphitryon—only they

made him thirsty, and induced him to driidc an unusual quantity

of claret : thus probably accomplishing the main ol)joct of their

introduction.

If there was not a great deal of wit among the company, there was

infinite merriment; and Gage, at all events, thought his friends

AT
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excot^diiisrly pleasant fellows. Their jests, it must be owned, were

a little free, and they talked overnuich of their gallantries ; hut

they one and all agreed that Monthermer was the best felk)w breath-

ing, and confidently predicted that he would attain the highest

pinnacle of fashionable distinction, and become the theme of general

admiration ; that pleasures and successes of every kind awaited him

on his return to town ; and that his conquests amongst the fair sex

would be numberless. All this adulation was swallowed by Gage as

readily as the claret, and it ])roduced much the same inel)riating

effect u])on him. He really believed himself the irresistible liero des-

cribed, little dreaming how his guests were laughing at him in their

sleeve, and what schemes they were contriving against liim.

Taking advantage of his excitement, Lord Melton so dazzled him

with the notion of the vast sums to be won at Newmarket and else-

where by racing, that he commissioned the noble blackleg to buy
him half a dozen more horses, and to engage him a couple of jockeys

;

and his accommodating lordship, we may be sure, consented to help

in these respects, with all the pleasure in life.

Meanwhile, the glasses were constantly replenished by the ever-

attentive Pudsey. Jack Brassey and Nat Mist, confirmed topers

both, took their wine kindly. Erice Bunbury found the clos-de-

vougeot delicious—magnificent, by Jove !—and stuck to it. What
a head Brice must have had ! His veins were boiling with liurgundy,

yet he looked quite steady. Beau Freke and Sir Randal, as we know,

had work to do, and therefore fouglit shy of the claret, though it was

of a renowned vintage, and in perfect order.

But it had now become quite evident that Gage had had enough

for their purpose. If he drank more, he would be too far gone.

An immediate move must be made, and the Beau accordingly rose,

and proposed an adjournment to the drawing-room.

•Some of the others would have willingly tarried a little longer, but

Gage was completely under Mr. Freke's control, and always ready

to obey his behests. So the whole party went up-stairs—three or four

of them with rather uncertain steps.

The drawing-rooms were biilliantlv lighted up, as if for a much
larger assemblage than the present, and card-tables were set out.

CofTee served, after a brief chat they sat down to basset ; Sir Ran-

dal acting as tailleur, and Brice Bunbury as croupier. Unluckily,

Brice had no money, so Gage threw him his purse ; but the twenty

guineas it contained, being laid upon the tapis, were almost instantly
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afterwards swept off by Beau Freke. Gage's usual ill-luck attended

liim, and being heated with wine, he played recklessly, constantl^'^

doubling his stakes. Mr. Fairlie, who had joined the party in the

drawing-room, and who, as the young man's cashier, made a notfc

of his losses in his tablettes, warned liiiu to desist—but this only

inflamed him the more. Ho would go on. What was the lo.ss of

a few thousands to him ? And, strange to say, from that moment
the capricious goddess of chance deigned to cast a few smiles upon

him. In an astonishingly short time he won back his losses, and

exulted in the superiority of liis own judgment over that of Fairlie.

It had been well for him if he had stopped at this point. But he was

now clearly in the vein, and must win. And so he did. He staked

two hundred and fifty pounds and gained it. Bending the comer

of his card, he went on, cried " A paroli—sept, et le va !
" and the

winning card coming up again, made his gains seven hundred.

Quinze-et-le-va followed, and gave him £1,500. Now he glanced

triumj)hantly at Fair]i(\ but the latter merely shrugged his shoulders.

Everybody secured excited by the progress of the game—every-

body, except Sir Randal and lieau Freke, the former of whom held

the bank. Gage turned down the third corner of his card. " A
paroU—trente, et le va." He was a winner of £.'^.000.

" Ha ! ha ! ha ! who was in the right, you or I, Fairlie ? " he cried,

in tipsy tones. " Shall T go on. eh ?
"

" Just as you please, sir," the steward repUed, evasively. " You
had better not appeal to me. You don't heed what I say."

" Then, by heaven, I won't hesitate !
" the young man exclaimed,

bending the fourth corner of his card. " A paroli, soixante, et le

va!"
This was the highest stake that could be made according to the

rules of the game.

All looked at Sir Randal as he dealt the cards—quietly, grace-

fully, as if nothing at all depended on the turn of his fingers. Most
of them knew what would occur, l^ut still they liked to see it done,

and Brice Bunburv. who was up to a trick or two, fancied he could

see the cards shifted in the skilful dealer's hands. Gage appeared

quite confident, and was preparing to deride Fairlie again, when
suddenly his countenance fell.

Luck had deserted him. A knave came up. He had lost £('>,000.

Witliout displaying the slightest excitement. Sir Randal stated

the amount to Fairlie, who jotted it down in lii-^ l»nok. and then.

E 1
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turning to Monthcrmer, the young baronet asked him if he wished to

go on.

" No, I have had enough of this," Gage cried. " Confound it

!

the cards are always against me."
" You had better have been content with your first losses, sir,"

-Mr. Fairlie drily remarked.
" Sir Randal ought to give you your revenge, Monthcrmer," Beau

Freke interposed. " If you are tired of basset, we will try lans-

quenet or Spanish whist."

" No, no—let us play piquet," Gage rejoined. " I am luckier at

that game than at any other."

" I am for Pope Joan," Brice Bunbury cried. " If Mr. Fairlie

will lend me tan guineas, I will pay him out of my first winnings."

" Bad security, Mr. Bunbury. Shall I let him have the money,

sir ? " the steward inquired of Gage.
" Oh ! of course," the good-natured young man returned.

And Brice became the possessor of a second purse.

" I'm for bankafalet, or grand trick-track," Lord Melton said.

" Sit down De Meschines."
" Ay, sit down. Sir Bandal," Gage cried. " You shan't desert us.

We'll play at piquet, bankafalet, or what you please."

" I'm sorry to baulk your humour, Monthcrmer," Sir Randal

replied, glancing at his watch. " But remember, I have to meet a

young lady. It only wants a few minutes to the appointed hour."

" You may as well stay where you are," Gage rejoined, with a

derisive laugh. " She won't come."
" You will alter your opinion, if you choose to accompany me.

Though you failed, there is no reason why another should not be

successful."

" Especially a person of such irresistible attraction as Sir Randal

de Meschines," Gage rejoined, somewhat piqued.
" Pshaw ! don't rpiarrel about a wonum," Beau Freke interposed.

" W« are all going with you. Sir Randal."
" To assist at my triumph," the young baronet said.

" Rather to witness your disappointment," Gage returned.

" Before you go, let me make one observation, gentlemen," Mr.

Fairlie said. " I have changed my opinion. I have reason to think

my daughter will go to the Ivy Tower."
" To be sure she will !

" Sir Randal exclaimed, triumphantly, " I

told you T should win ?nv wager."
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" You aro mistaken. Sir Randal," Fairlic said. " You will 7}nt win

it. Her object is not to meet you."
" 'Sdeath ! sir—what do you mean V lias any one dared to inter-

fere with my appointment ?
"

" You will allow the young lady to choose for herself, I presume,

Sir Randal," Gage remarked. " If she prefers some one else to you,

it cannot be helped—ha ! ha !

"

" May I ask who is the favoured individual ? " Beau Freke in-

quired.

" If I am rightly informed, and I believe my intelligence to be

correct, it is Mr. Arthur Poynings," Fairlic answered.

The mention of this name produced an instantaneous effect upon

Gage, rousing him to sudden anger.

" Arthur Poynings !
" he exclaimed. " Does he presume to

come hither? But the thing appears incredible. How .should an

appointment have been made with him ?
"

" Clare, I regret to say, has written to his sister Lucy, expressing

a wish to have an interview with Artliur this evening, at the very

spot and hour appointed by Sir Randal. I have seen the messenger

who brought back an answer from Miss Poynings stating that her

brother would come."
" If this be true, he shall have reason to regret the visit," Gage

exclaimed.

" Let us go, or I shall be late," Sir Randal said. " I must not

keep a lady waiting. This is my affair, Monthermer."
" No, it is mine," the other rejoined. " I will peld my right of

quarrel to no man. The affront is to me, if this puppy presumes

to com.e here uninvited, and he shall render me an account of liis

conduct."
" The real affront is to me, ,sir," Fairlie remarked ;

" and I trust

you will allow me to settle the affair in my own way."
" By ordering him off the premises, eh ? Very business-like and

proper, no doubt, Fairlie, but scarcely consistent with my notions

as a gentleman. No, no ; I shall pursue a different course. Either

Arthur Poynings shall apologise for his intrusion, or we cro.ss swords.

No interference, De Me.schines. I am master here. Allon^^. mes-

sieurs. To the Ivy Tower !

"

On this, the whole party hurried down tli(> great staircase, and

snatching up their hats, canes, and swords in the hall, i.ssued forth

into the open air, pursuing their way in silence over lawns as soft as

velvet, in the direction of the ruins of the old Castle.



IX

THE IVT TOWER

The Ivx Tower, toward? which the several personage? connected

with this historv appear to be tending, had been the keep of the

ancient Castle, standing at the south-east angle of the vast penta-

<7onal stnictiire ; but the intervening walls having long since dis-

appeared, it was now left alone. Circular in form, loftier, and of

oreater dimensions than the other square towers flanking the sides

of the Castle, it presented an exceedingly picturesque appearance,

with its embattled and machiolated summit, its narrow sht^ of

windows, its hoary masonry relieved by the bright green of the ivy.

whose folds encircled it like the coils of a gigantic boa-constrictor,

and the brushwood allowed to grow near its base. Some of its

chambers were in tolerable preservation, and had been occasionally

used for festive purposes by the late lord of the mansion : and

beneath it. hewn out of the solid rock, were profound and gloomy

vaults, kept constantly closed, and connected with which were many

dismal legends of captivity and torture in the olden time. Common

rumour, indeed, affirmed the tower to be haunted ; and if old wives'

stories were to be credited, many terrible crimes had been committeti

in its subterranean chambers : so no wonder apparitions were seen

there. Wiser folk, however, knew that these spirits had a good deal

to do with the sea-coast, and certain Dutch luggers which landetl

keffs of brandv and hollands. or other contraband articles, on dark

nights. Squire Warwick laughed at the ghost-stories, and gave Uttle

heed to them ; but Gage, when a boy. shared in the popular belief,

and never could be prevailed upon to visit the ruins after nightfall.

Terrace-walks, commanding lovely views of the park and the sur-

rounding country, had been laid down on the crest of the scarps on

either side of the ancient keep, while these steep slopes, rugged in

places with projecting rocks, were mostly covered with hazels, alders,

and briars. The level space, planetl by the builder of the castle to

63
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form ail iiiuor cuurt, liad been long since eonverteil into a garilen,

compassed on two sides by grey and mouldering walls, with here

and there a tree springing from out them, and still flanked at each

angle by an old square ruinous tower. The principal approach to

this garden was by means of a flight of stone steps, mounting by

easy gradations from the lower grounds ; but there were other and

readier, though steeper, paths for those who chose to avail them-

selves of them. At the foot of the eminence, on which the ancient

Castle was situated, the park spread out in all the beauty and the

pomp of lengthening avenues, sweeping glades, and venerable and

majestic groves.

It was by a side-path, cut tlxrough the brushwood and dwarf

timber covering the most precipitous part of the slopes, that Arthur

Poynings, after quitting Mark Eougham, and entering the lower

garden, as already described, ascended, Nnth an agile step, to the ter-

race-walk leading to the Ivy Tower. He looked around, but no one

was visible. How beautiful was the scene before him I

—

Ikjw sooth-

ing, how calm I How solemn seemed the brown woods below, with

the grey park beyond them, the more distant objects lost in obscurity

and mist, but all hushed in deep repose ! How reverend appeared

the ruins close at hand ! Yet he involuntarily turned from the con-

templation of this trauquillising scene towards the adjoining man-

sion, the sight of which at once changed the current of his thoughts,

and troubled them anew. Its windows were brilUantly illuminated,

sho^^ing that its young lord was holding his customary revels

witliiu. Folly and vace there held court, and unless they could be

banished, the ruin of the reckless youth was certain. That proud

structure, with its rich domains, held by his family for centuries,

would pa^s away from him. But what was he to Arthur, that

Arthur should put forth his hand and save him ?—A friend—no ! A
rival—ay I Let him perish. He deserved his fate. But again

Lucy's gentle intercessions came to mind, and the young man's

better feelings prevailed.

Just then, nine o'clock was struck by a clock in a building at the

left of the mansion, and presently afterwards two female figures

could be descried at the head of the steps communicating with the

terrace. Arthur instantly Hew towards them, but as he drew near

he was puzzled by their appearance, and hardly k-new which of the

two wa,s Clare, until her well-known accents dispelledlliis doubt.s.

" You do not recognise me, I perceive," she said, with a slight
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laugh, and removing the hood which concealed lier features ;
" the

truth is, I have disguised myself in Lettice Kougham's cloak, and

have given her my manteau and hat to wear."
" And very well they become me, I'm sure, miss," Lettice inter-

posed ;
" and I declare you never looked better than'you do in my

\-illage-cloak. Joyce Wilford used to call me little Red Hiding-

Hood, when I first put it on. You recollect Joyce, Mr.

Arthur ?
"

" What is the meaning of this masquerading ? " Arthur inquired,

without noticing Lettice's question.

" You shall learn in a moment," Clare replied ;

'* but tell n e !

—

have you seen any one here ?
"

"Did you expect some one besides myself? " Arthur rejoined,

in surprise. " Explain yourself, quickly, I beseech you, Clare."

" You are very impatient ; but indeed I must give you an ex-

planation, and I am glad to be able to do so without interruption.

In my letter to Lucy I mentioned the annoyance I have experienced

from an impertinent coxcomb. Sir Kandal de Meschines. He has

had the audacity to make an ajapointment with me here this even-

ing."

" Here ! You amaze me !

"

" And at this very hour, Mr. Arthur," Lettice remarked. " Isn't

it odd ? We were afraid you two gentlemen might meet, and a quar-

rel ensue, and then we should have enough to do to separate you."
" How can Sir Randal have dared to make such an appointment

with you, Clare—unless ?
"

" I forgive you the unjust suspicion, Arthur, because you do not

know Sir Randal."
" Yes, you don't know Sir Randal at all, Mr. Arthur," Lettice

interposed, " or you wouldn't wonder at his assurance. Mr. Trickett

is nothing to him."
" Don't stay here, Arthur," Clare said, " or we may be observed.

Let us go on to the tower. Lettice will keep watch. Don't be

disquieted, but come along."

" You quite perplex me, Clare," the young man replied, following

her as she tripped along, ever and anon casting a glance over her

shoulders. Just as they gained the screen of the dwarf trees hereto-

fore described as growing at the base of the tower, the slender and

graceful figure of Sir Randal could be distinguished at the head of

the steps.
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" Answer mo, T'lare," Arthur cried, not altogether satisfied
—

'* are

you interested in I his youii;,' man':'"

"In Sir Randal— not in the least. My desire is to effect his

expulsion from this house, aiil 1 trust I may never hehold hiiii

a<^ain/'

" Then remain where you are, and hi n\*' have a few words with

hini.
'

" Not unless you promise me not to |)rovoke him, or iu treat what

he may say with the contem))t and indifference it deserves."
" You now ask more of me than 1 can fuliil, Clare. An oppor-

tunity unexpectedly oITcms o{ getting rid of one of the most dangerous

of these schemers, and I must not let it slip. Let me go, I pray of

you."
" This is what f dreaded. Arthur, I beseech you not to expose

yourself. I shall he wretched if anything happens to you."

\\ hy you hav(> brought me here for this express purpose, Clare,

and now you would have me turn aside at the first show of risk.

What is there in this coxcomb so formidable that I should fear

him? Let me confront him."'

" Not yet—not yet ! till I have spoken," she cried, laying her

hand upon his arm to detain him.

But before proceeding further, let us see how little Lettice Rough-
am played her part. On drawhig near, Sir Randal commenced
in a very impassioned strain, Init could not elicit a word from her in

reply, for though she longed to talk, she feared to betray herself. At

last, however, the impulse was too strong, and she hazarded a whis-

per. There was httle in it, but the little there was gave the young

rake encouragement, and he became more ardent than ever. His

feigned passion was not without effect on the poor girl's susceptible

bosom, and she secretly confessed that the tenderness of his accents

would melt a heart of stone. When he took her hand, she did not

attempt to withdraw it. Her face was averted from him, but slic

felt a great inclination to look round.
" Am I to interpret your silence as favourable to my hopes ?

"'
Sir

Randal said. " Unless I have a distinct disavowal from your own
lips, I shall believe you share the passion you have inspired."

" How very pretty," Lettice thought
—

" Joyce couldn't talk so.

Ifeigho!
"

'" Your sighs confess it. Speak ! speak, my charmer, and make
me the happiest of mortals."
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" What must I say ? " Lettice murmured, in very subdued tones.

" Say you love me—say you love no one else."

" But I can't say that," Lettice rejoined, still in a whisper, " be-

cause it wouldn't be true."

" What do I hear ? " Surely you cannot nourish any regard for

that clownish Arthur Poynings ?
"

" Hush ! not so loud. You may be overheard."

" Overheard ! Are there eavesdroppers near us ?—Ah ! I com-

prehend. The impudent puppy is at hand—concealed near yonder

tower. Come with me, and you shall see how I will treat him."
" Oh ! no—not there—don't take me there. I won't go. You

mustn't fight. Indeed, you mustn't," Lettice cried, vainly attempt-

ing to hold back, as he dragged her along.

Just then, a loud burst of laughter was heard, and several persons

were seen emerging from the covert on the side of the slopes. This

merry crew had evidently gained the terrace by the same path as

Arthur.
" Mercy on us !

" Lettice exclaimed, " that's Mr. Monthermer's

voice. I wouldn't for the universe he found me here. Do let me
go, sir, I beg of you."

" Excuse me if I detain you a moment longer, my angel," Sir

Randal replied, still keeping fast hold of her. " I happen to have a

wager dependent upon our meeting, and Mr. Monthermer and the

other gentlemen nmst be satisfied that you have really been condes-

cending enough to grant me an interview."

" And what was the wager, may I ask ? " Lettice said.

" Oh ! a mere trifle. But I felt so certain you would not dis-

appoint me, that I would have hazarded thousands upon the issue,"

Sir Randal replied. " I betted that you, Miss FairUe, would meet me
here, according to my appointment—and I have won."

" Ha ! ha ! ha !
" Lettice broke out, unable to refrain from laughter.

" You appear diverted by what I have told you," Sir Randal

remarked.
" I am indeed—excessively diverted," Lettice rejoined, laughing

more heartily than ever. " How very droll it is, to be sure—ha !

ha ! ha !

"

" I see nothing so very droll in it," Sir Randal observed ;
" but

I am glad you are amused."
" There must be some mistake here," Gage cried, hastening to-

wards them. " I can never beheve Clare Fairlie would conduct
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herself with su much levity. Ah ! 'tis as I suspected. You arc

duped, Sir Kaiulal—iluped !

"

" Duped !—impossible !—Nay, machini, 1 must insist upon be-

holding your face."

" Well, if I must, it can't be helped," Lettice rejoined, taking off

her hat, and fully disclosing lier pretty features ;

''
1 never told

you I was Miss Fairlie, sir."

" No, but you led jiie to believe as much," Sir Kandal rejoined.

'' As 1 live, a very pretty girl. I don't know that I haven't gained

by the exchange. Who the deuce is she ?
"

" Miss Fairlie's lady's maid, Lettice, sir, at your service," the little

soubrette rej)lied, with a curtsey.

This announcement occasioned shouts of laughter at the young

baronet's expense. The merriment was rather increased than dimi-

nished as a stalwart personage, who had drawn near the grouj) un-

perceivcd, now stej)])e(l forward, and claiining the damsel as his

daughter, dcmandi'd ratiier grullly what she was doing tiiere ? On
seeing him, Lettice looked a good deal surprised, but nowise discon-

certed, and in reply to his inquiry, said rather saucily,

" What are you doing here, father ?
"

" You shall learn that presently, mistress," Mark replied. " Mean-

while, please to come wi' me. You ha' .stayed ower long i' this

disorderly house."

"No such huny. father I ini ([uite as good a judge as you

what's right and what's wrong. 1 shall please myself about accom-

panying you, and I've no such intention at present, I can promi.se

you."
" Egad ! the lass has a rare spirit !

" Sir liandal cried, approv-

ingly. " You perceive, my good friend, that your })resence is

altogether umiecessary, and I would recommend your immediate

retirement."

" Not without my daughter," Mark rejoined, in a determined

tone. " It is from such roarin' lions as you I desire to guard her.

And if any one attom})ts to detain her after tiiis notice, let him

look to hisself," he added, striking the ground with liis knotty

buckthorn .stick.

" Your challenge is accepted, friend," Sir Randal replied. " Ynur

daughter is a charming creature, and shall stay with me as long

as she thinks proper."

" Now then, Lettice, be ye comin', wench ? " Mark cried.
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" A moniciit, father, and 1 will come," said the damsel, in a tone

calculated to appease the angry yeoman ; adding in a wliisper,

" that is, if you liold to your mind about taking me with you.

What are you thinking about to go on so ? You seem to have

taken leave of your senses, you silly man. Can't you trust me if

Miss Clare trusts me ?
"

"
( )h ! she put ye up to this work, eh ? " Mark said, rather con-

fused.

" To be sure ! and you'll spoil all, if you don't take care. Why,

if there isn't Mr. Fairlie coming up to have a word with you."
" Nay, if he be here, I'd better make myself scarce, that's

sartin," Mark rejoined.

But it was too late. The steward was upon him before he could

move off.

" Good even to you, Rougham. Be pleased to let us know

what business has brought you here ? " the steward said.

" I will explain my business to the Squire, Muster Fairlie, but

not to you," the yeoman rejoined.

'' 0, dear father, don't answer him so," Lettice whispered.
'" Moderate your speech."

" Tut, lass, I'm not afeard on him."
" The Squire will see how his kindness to you has been abused,

when he finds you have come here with Mr. Arthur Poynings,"

Fairlie remarked.
" If this is true, Mark, I shall indeed be deeply offended with

you," Gage said.

" Offended or not, your honour, I cannot deny it," Mark replied.

" I did come wi' him."
" He avows it, you see, sir," Fau'lie cried, turning to Gage

;

" He glories in his ill conduct."
" I'm right glad to ha' come here to-night, if you mean that.

Muster Fairlie, becos it gies me an opportunity o' tellin' his honour

that lie hasn't a better friend, nor one os'll stand by liim more

stoutly through thick and thin, than Muster Arthur."
" And where may my good friend be ? " Gage demanded. " I

look for him in vain."

" I dunnot doubt but lie'U show hisself at the proper time,"

Mark replied ;
" and wlien he does, I trust your honour wunnot

turn a deaf ear to liini. You may be quite sure he has your true

welfare at 'cart."
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" Oh ! Tm quite sure of it," (in^iv rejoined, ironically. " I'm

infinitely obliged to him for the trouble he has taken on my account,

and shall not fail to thank him."

"If you would like to speak to him, sir," Lettice said, taking his

words literally, " you'll find him near the tower, with my young

lady. I'm quite certain they're only talking about you, sir—only

about you."
" They do me great honour, I must say, and I shall be sorry to

interrupt their pleasant discourse, be it about whom or what it may
;

but as I wish to have a few words with Mr. Arther Poynings, I

must crave your pardon for a few moments' absence, gentlemen."
" WiU you not allow me to go with you, Monthermer ?

"

Sir Randal said.

" Or me ? " Beau Freke added.
" Neither, I thank you," Gage rejoined, in a tone that did not

admit of dispute.

But, in spite of his expressed wishes to the contrary, FairUe

made a movement to accompany him, but the young man impa-

tiently waved him back, and proceeded towards the tower alone
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GOOD ADVICE THKOWN AWAY.—GAGE PREFERS TRAVELLING POST-HASTE ALOKG
THE ROAD TO RUIN

As Gage approached the tower, Aitliur, who was standmg near the

entrance with Clare, came forward, and greeting lum courteously,

put forth his hand ; but Gage refused to take it, and haughtily

retui-ning the other's salutation, drew himself up, and said :

" I am sorry to interrupt this tete-a-tete, but having accidentally

heard that Mr. ^Vi'thur Poynings was here, I wished to satisfy

myself of the correctness of the information. I scarcely believed

it, for I did not tliink it possible that a gentleman would voluntarily

intrude liimself upon the privacy of another, when no intimacy

subsisted between them to warrant the Hberty. 1 have not for-

gotten the answer I received irom Sir Hugh Poynings when I did

myself the honour to invite lum and liis family to visit me on

my return home ; and after the insulting message then sent, and

which nothing but Sir Hugh's age caused me to overlook, 1 httle

expected that the first time I should see his son would be in the

character of a nocturnal intruder upon my domains,"
" I excuse your rudeness. Gage," Arthur replied, " and I trust you

will permit me to explain the motive for my apparent intrusion."

" If an apology is necessary, it is due from me," Clare interposed,

" since it was by my invitation that Arthur came hither."

" Enough," Gage rejoined, bowing stiffly. " You exercise full

control here. Miss Fairlie ; and consequently, your friend is quite

welcome to remain as long as his company may be agreeable to you.

I have only to express my regret at disturbing you, but you may
rely upon it you shall ex})erience no further annoyance."

" Stay, Gage," Clare cried ;
" you must not go till you have heard

what we have to say. You are under an entire misapprehension

as to the object of this meeting between Arthur and myself. No
change whatever has taken place in my sentiments towards him ; but,

7tt
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as an honourable gentleman and a true friend, lie eonsi-nted, at my
instance, to come here for the purjjose of aiding me with his

counsel."

" Had I not heard this from her own lips, I should not have

thought it possible Miss Fairlie could need advice," Gage rejoined,

sarcastically ;
" but as she affirms it, doubtless it is so ; and if a

counsellor must be chosen, none could be better qualified by age

and experience for the office than Mr. Artlnir Poynings.''

" None could be better qualified than he by old friendship for

the person I desire to serve," Clare said. " He has known him

and loved him from infancy—loves him still, though their friendship

has been overclouded. Arthur and he were brought up together.

Gage, and were once like brothers—nay, I have heard that, in

years gone by—happy, innocent years—they sported together,

in gamesome childhood, on these very terraces, and chased each

other amongst yonder ruins. It may be you remember such days,

Gage. If you have forgotten them. Arthur has not. He sees the

boy he loved become a man—unhappily estranged from him, but

not less dear. He sees him surrounded by false friends—by masked

enemies, by sharpei's. ])arasites—all such creatures as make rich

men, who submit to their practices, tlicii' jticy. Ife sees his friend

in danger, and heedless of their present coldness, thinking only of

the past, flies, at the first summons, to his assistance."

" This is true. Gage," Arthur said. " Every word Clare has

uttered reflects a sentiment of mine. You are the friend I have

come to serve."

" Upon my word, I ought to feel greatly obligetl by the exhibition

of so nnieh zeal—so totally unmerited on my part, Gage rejoined
;

*" but my satisfaction is somewhat tempered by the reflection

that no such ofTieious interference was necessary in my l>rlialf ;

and I am therefore inclined lo think it unwarrantable. I am not

in the habit of meddling with other people's concerns, and I there-

fore conceive myself entitled to the privilege of being let alone."

" You view the matter in a wrong lijifht. Gafje," Clare said. " and

do not give Arthur and myself credit for the motives that actuate

us. Having spoken for him, let me speak now for myself. You have

never had reason to doubt my sincerity, and on this occasion, more

than any other, ought not to question it. My desire to serve you

makes me bold—and has induced me to transgress certain limits

of decorum which I ought not to have passed. Otherwise this
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meeting between Arthur and myself would not have taken place.

But it was appointed by me to devise some scheme for your deliver-

ance !

"

" My deliverance !
" Gage exclaimed, with a bitter laugh. '' One

would tliink I was a wild beast caught in the hunter's toils. On
my soul, I was not aware I was so entrapped."

" It is the very unconsciousness that increases the danger by

which you are menaced," Clare rejoined. " If your eyes can be

opened to it, there will be nothing to apprehend. By all the affec-

tion you have professed for me—by any feelings you may still

entertain for me—I beseech you to pause in your headlong career,

wliich, if pursued, can only lead to destruction. Be worthy of him

from whom you sprung, and of your ancient race, and do not be

the first Monthermer to dishonour the name."

A pause ensued, during which it was evident the young man was

struggling with his feelings. At last, he broke out with fresli im-

patience :
" I will not be tutored thus by man or woman. 1 will not

give up my friends at the bidding of any one. You have an answer,

Clare. As to Mr. Arthur Povnings, I have nothing more to say to

him."
" 0. Gage, I had hoped better of you," Clare cried, reproach-

fully. " Reflect ! this may be the turning-point of your career."

" Listen to your good angel," Arthur said.

" I will listen to no one, so enjoined," Gage retorted. " If I am
a degenerate Monthermer, at least no one shall command me here."

" Gage ! Gage ! for the last time I implore you to listen to me,"

Clare cried.

" Change the subject of your discourse, and I will listen to you

with pleasure ; but you keep too much upon one tliomo to be alto-

gether agreeable."

" Clare, I can be of no further use to you," Arthur cried. " This

besotted young man does not deserve the interest you take in him.

If there had been any good in him, it must have been roused by

your zealous kindness. Leave him to his worthless associates, and

to the ruin and disgrace they will infallibly bring upon him."
" You talk of concealed enemies, sir," Gage said ;

" I am glad

you yourself have at last thrown off the mask, and displayed your

features in their true light. I like you better as a foe than friend,

and though T leave you now, it will not be long, I hope, ere another

meeting shall be arranged between us."'
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" When and wheio you please, sir,'' Artliur rejoined.

The tunc of dclianec in which tlicsc words were spoken could

not be misunderstood ; and C!lare saw that a duel between the two

young men was inmiinent. She ahnost despaired of preventing it,

but an effort must be made.
" Arthur, for my sake, do not let this quan-el proceed," she

cried. " Gage, T entreat of you to be reconciled to your old fiieiid.

if 1 fail in all else, let me accomplish thus much."
'' My friends await me, madam," Monthermer rejoined, coldly.

" I have already trespassed too much upon their patience."'

" Do yot detain him longer, I beg of you, Clare," Arthiir said. " It

were a pity not to give his ' friends ' the opportunity they desire of

lleecing him. On my faith, I never saw so willing a victim."

" Then spare him," Clare cried
—

" spare him these bitter taunts,

which wound me more than they do him."
" Jfarkye, Mr. Arthur Poynings," Gage said ;

" you talk fiercely

and fieely enough in the presence of a lady. Will it ])lease you to

acconijianv me, and re])eat some of the choice epithets you have

so hbeially bestowed upon my friends in their hearing ?
"

" Willingly," the young man replied.

" You shall not stir, Arthur," Clare cried.

" He need not give himself the trouble," Gage said, " for here

they come. They are tired of w'aiting for me, 1 suppose.—Just in

time, gentlemen," he added, as the others drew near.

'' Just in time for what ? " Sir Randal demanded, who was a little

in advance of his companions.
" To hear your praises sung by this young gentleman," Gage

replied.

" T will endeavour not to disappoint your expectations, gentlemen,

Arthur saiil ;

" but before any fuither remarks are made, I must

request Mr. Fairlie. whom T see amongst you, to take charge of his

daughter, and remove her from a .scene whicli must be distressing to

her."

" 0, Arthur, forgive me for l)ringing you into this great peril,"

Clare tremblingly murnnired.
" Have no fears for me," the young man rejoineil. " Take her

hence, and quickly, sir," he said, consigning her to Fairhe, who

led her away.

On .seeing her mistress depart in this way, Lettice instantly

quitted her father, and followed Clare towards the house. If
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tnith must be told, IMark was by no means sorry to be rid of her,

as in spite of liLs anger and frowns, she liad been coquetting with

some of the gentlemen near her, and her absence enabled the honest

yeoman to take up a post beside iVrthur.



XI

IN WHICH SIR RANPAI. PRnVKS HIMSELF AS KXPERT AT SWORP-ri-AY As AT CARDS

All altercations woiv susjjendod till (laic was dul <if lioaring.

When tills was understood to 1m> tlic case, Sir Randal remarked to

Arthur, wlio w^as standing at a littlr distance from tliem, conversing

in a low tone with Mark Rougham :

'' Now, sir, you promised to treat us to scmething amusing.

We await it with impatience."
"

I shall come to the point at once," Arthur rejoined. "
1 de-

nounce you all as a pack of gamblers and sharpers. Mr. Mon-
thermer best knows what his losses have been ; but he does not

know that he has been unfairly dealt with-—plundered, in fact,

by a set of rooks."

Great was the tumult that ensued on this address. Oaths and

denunciations of vengeance against the speaker exploded on all

sides. Canes w^ere flourished, and many a blow- must have fallen

upon him if he had not been shielded l)y the stout arm and buck-

thorn stick of Mark Kougham, who kept the assailants at bay.

Arthur, however, did not flinch for a moment, but manfully kept

liis ground, till Gage took upon him to fjuell the disturbance.

" One at a time, gentlemen, if you mean to attack him, or I

shall be compelled to take his part," he cried :

" lie must have

fair play."

" You do not believe this foul-mouthed slanderer's assertions.

Gage ? " Sir Randal exclaimed. " For my own part, I hurl them

back in his teeth—and give him the lie direct."

" And so do I," Beau Freke added. " If he has courage enough

to stand by his word, he will have enough to do before morning.

This affair must not cool on oui' hands."
" I am glad to liear it, gentlemen," Arthur rejoined. " I am

ready for one or all of you."
" Ay, let 'em come on," Mark roared, making lus stick whistle

8X p
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round liis head ;
" we'll show 'em sport, I'll warrant 'em. They're

three to one ; but three such puny creaters as them ben't equal

to one man, so the odds be in our favour—and besides that, we've

right o' our side. Take that, you dotterel." he added, striking

Brice's sword out of his grasp, and dealing him a rap on the sconce

which made him rc^l backwards, " and see how you like the taste

of a stout SulTtolk cudgel."

" If 1 have any authority here," Gage cried, " I command an

instant cessation of hostihties on both sides. My words ought at

least to have weight with you, Mark, and I order you to be quiet.

You have broken poor Mr. Bunbury's head."

" Nay, your honour," the yeoman replied, with a laugh, " I

think it be too thick to be so easily broken ; and if he loses a httle

blood, it'll save the expense of calling in a barber-surgeon."

" A truce to your ill-timed jests. Mr. Arthur Poynings, you

have brought most serious charges against my friends."

" Do you still style them ' friends ' after what I have stated ?
"

Arthur rejoined.

" You have heard me, and will therefore understand the im-

portance I attach to your slander."

" I am indeed amazed," Arthur said. " I could not have be-

lieved in such blind infatuation without this proof of it."

" It be enough to make his father rise from the grave," Mark

groaned. " I be out o' a' patience wV him."
'

" You are a noble fellow, Monthermer," Beau Freke said, press-

ing his liand, wliile the others were equally warm in their expres-

sions of regard, " and only do us justice. Our characters as gentle-

men, methinks, should have saved us from such imputations as

have been thrown out against us by this meddlesome and crazy fellow

—for crazy he must be to act in such a way. Nevertheless, his

folly and insolence must be punished."

" It must and shall be," Sir Randal cried. " I claim the right to

chastise him. His malice seemed chiefly directed against me."
" You do well to ap])ropriate the sting of my remarks, sir,"

Arthur remarked. " If I made any distinction among you, it

was that you. Sir Randal, had attained greater proficiency in your

nefarious practices than your companions, and are therefore entitled

to rank as leader."

" Look to yourself sir," Sir Randal cried, foaming with rage,

and drawing his sword. " Stand aside, fellow."
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" Not a step noarer, sir, as you valiio a wholo skin," Mark said
;

" yoii saw liow iiciitly T sarvcd your fiiciid just now, and I can

disable you, as ymril lind, before you can touch nie ; so stand back,

or I be down iiium nou like a hammer."

"Sir Randal, you nuist give place to me in this affair," Gage

said ;
" youi' luiii may come by-and-by. I demamlcd an apology

from Mr. Aitluii- Poynings for his intrusion, and a . retractation

of the calnnmies he has uttered against ni\- friends."

'' You shall have neither one nor the other, sir," Arthur rejoined.

" T came here to serve you ; and as to what T have said of your

friends, so far from withdrawing the charges, I reiterate tliern with

greater force than before."'

" Well done I
" Mark exclaimed

—
" that be plain speakin', at all

events."

" No more words need be wasted," Gage cried. " Our present

appeal must be made to our swords."
" To it, then," Sir Randal cried ;

" I am impatient to be at liim

I would give a hundred pounds for your chance."
'" You should not have it for two hundred," Gage rephed, with

a laugh. " But we must proceed hke men of lionour. Lord Mel-

ton, will you do me the favour to act as second to Mr. Arthur

Poynings ?
"

" Willingly," his lordship replied, " on tlic understanding that

if no one else manages to slit his weasand, I may have that pleasure

myself."

Upon this he moved round to Arthur, and bowing to the young

man, who ceremoniouslv returned the salutation, proffered his

services as second, which were of course accepted. With some

difficulty, Mark Rougham was induced to stand aside, and as he

quitted his post he said to Gage
—

" He wished liis honour and

Master Arthur could shake hands, and agree, and leave him to

fight it out wi' the rest of 'em."

in a f<'w moments more the combatants had made the requisite

preparations, and having taken up a position, made their appeals,

saluted each other, and stood on guard. The crescent moon rode

hitrh in the cloudless sky, affording light enough for their pur-

])ose. Gage was a very skilful swordsman, but being heated with

the wine he had drunk, he did not observe proper measure and

distance, and therefore more tlian once exposed himself, if Arthur

had desired to take advantage of liis indiscretion. But it was
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olnnoiisly tlie young man's wish to disarm him, and he contented

himself for some time witli parrying all Gage's feints and thrusts

without making a reply. At length, he succeeded in his design,

and battering Gage's point as the lattor recovered with a stretched

guard, flung down his sword.

" I own myself defeated," Montliermer cried. " You are a

gallant enemy, Arthur, and I wish the quarrel might terminate here."

" Impossible !
" Sir Randal exclaimed, " unless Mi'. Poyiiings

will admit he has spoken falsely and calumniously of us."

" That I will never do," Arthur rejoined ;
" and I am as anxious

as yourself, Sir Kandal, that the affair should proceed."

" Be it so," the young baronet said.

The same forms were gone through as in the first encounter
;

but, before saluting, Sir Randal measured with his eye his adver-

sary's height and the length of his sword, and took up a distance

accordingly. When the conflict began, he tried .Vrtliur \ntli

appeals, beatings, disengages, and extensions, in order to judge of

the thrusts he might dehver ; but his designs were baffled by the dex-

terity \vith which all his feints were parried. Never for a moment
did Arthur quit his adversary's blade—never for a moment did

his prudence or firmness desert him—nor did he suffer a glance or

a movement to betray his own designs. The combatants were so

well matched, and both so wary, that it seemed impossible to

foresee the issue of the strife. Cunning at length decided it. Sir

Randal laid a snare for his opponent, pressing upon his blade, and

turning his hand, as if about to parry the half circle, while Arthur

sought to seize his blade inside. He then suddenly disengaged, and

lounged over the arm. The point of his weapon entered Arthur's

breast, glancing along liis side, and the latter, feeling himself

wounded and unable to continue the conflict, lowered the point of his

Bword.
" You are hurt, Arthur." Gage cried, rushing up. and catcliing

him ere he fell.

" Not much," the young man replied, in a faint voice, and try-

ing to stanch the blood which was flowing from his side. "Give

me your arm, Mark Rougham ; I can manage to reach your farm-

house."
" You mustn't tliink of it, Arthur," Gage replied. " You shall

be conveyed to the Castle, where instant assistance shall be pro-

cured, and every care taken of you. Lean on me."
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"No arm but Mark's shall suj)|)(>rt mh-," lln' youn;,' man ciiiMJ,

" and I will not be removed to your polluted dwelling. 1 would rather

die on the road."

The words were scarcely uttered, when a mortal faintncss seized

him, and he sank to the ground insensible.

" Bear him to the Castle," Gage cried.

" Not so, your honour," Mark rejoined. " I am l)()uii<I to see

his ^vishes fulfilled, and he shall not be taken there."

" Then do what you will with him, you obstinate fool," Mon-

thermer rejoined. " Stay," he added ;
" I cannot suffer him to

perish thus. Take him into the tower, and attend to liiiii there

till assistance is procured, and some means of transporting him to

Reodham can be obtained."

To this compromise Mark saw no ol)je(tion, and accordingly,

^^^th the help of Pudsey and Bellairs. wlio l>y this time had

approached the scene of action, the wounded young man, still in

the same inanimate condition, was borne to the interior of the

tower and carefully laid upon an old couch, which, with a few

oak chairs, formed the sole furniture of the chamber.

This done, Gage and his friends returned to the Castle.
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NEWMARKET

A FEW days after the occurrences last narrated, the party assembled

at Monthenncr Castle broke up ; and Beau Frekc and 8ir Kandal,

perfectly satisfied with the result of their expedition into Suilulk,

returned to their customary haunts in Saint James's—richer by

some thousands than when they left town a fortnight before.

Though they had plucked the pigeon pretty handsomely, they

had not done with. him. Gage was to join them in London very

shortly, w^hen they counted on fleecing liim far more extensively.

Meanwhile, they committed him to the tutelage of Lord Melton,

under whose auspices he was to make his entrance on the turf.

We have already said that the honourable personages, whom
we have described as combining together for the purpose of plun-

dering our thoughtless young hero, made it a rule not to interfere

with each other's projects ; not from friendship, but from a whole-

some dread of retahation and exposure. Thus the two principal

schemers were forced to rehnquish their prey for awhile, because

it was a comrade's tuni to deal with liim ; and the noble blackleg

was allowed to carry off his prize to Newmarket without hindrance
;

while the rest—with the exception of Brice Bunbury—quitted the

scene of action.

The arrangement met with no opposition from Mr. Fairhe, and

for an especial good reason—all Lord Melton's secret gains, it was

understood were to be shared with liim.

No beneficial effect was produced upon Gage by iVrthur Poyn-

ings' futile attempt to serve liim. The infatuated young man felt

incensed rather than obliged. Wliile admitting that Arthur had

displayed great courage, and somewhat reproaching himself for his

conduct towards one wdio professed so much zeal for him, and for

whom he himself had formerly entertained strong sentiments of

regard, he still could not forgive the Uberty taken with liim. Neither
86
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did he attach the sli^^fhlcst credit to Arthur's statement. We
must, however, do him the justice to say that liis mind was much
reheved when he learnt from the surjieou, who was hastily sum-

moned to attend the young inaii, that the sulTerer's wound, though

severe, was not dangerous, and that in all prohahility he would

be perfectly recovered within a month.

As to Arthur, during the whole of the night succeeding his duel

with Sir Randal, he remained within the chamber of the Ivy Tower;

and after his hurt had been dressed, a further balm to his auguish

was afforded by the soothing attentions of Clare, whose sohcitude

led her to visit him. In company with Mark Rougham and Lettice,

she continued to watch by him till morning. She knew that her

conduct might be misconstrued, Imt hn- fccHngs of humanity

overcame all scrujdes. Besides, she could not conceal from herself

that she had been the cause of Arthur's disaster. Ought she

not, therefore, to tend him like a sister ? Ought she not to make
any sacrifice for one who had jeopardised his life for her sake ?

The next morning a litter was provided, and the wounded man
was safely transported to Reedham, where we must leave him for

the present.

Nowise discouraged by what had taken place, and ever confident

in his own powers of pleasing, Sir Randal persisted to the last in

pressing his attention upon Clare, and after many unsuccessful

attempts to obtain another interview with her, succeeded upon one

occasion in momentarily barring her way as she traversed a coriidor.

But she repelled him with so much loftiness and scorn that even he

felt abashed, and was forced to retire, amid the derisive laughter of

those who witnessed the scene.

Gage saw nothing more of her ; and left the Castle without even

bidding her adieu. His good angel had deserted him— just at a

time when her presence was most needed.

A new temptation awaited liim : the same which assailed Saint

Anthony, and which that devout personage himself had scarcely

power to resist.

Owner of four race-horses, for each of which he had given a lung

price, master of two jockeys, reputed the cleverest of their class, and
attended by a whole retinue of servants, our young hero arrived at

Newmarket, eager to play a new part on the stage of life. He was
accompanied by Lord Melton and Brice Bunbury, the latter of whom
stuck to him Hke a leech. Gage's debut on the turf was as brilliant
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as could be desired. It was the policy of the sporting peer to lure

his dupe on by sliglit successes, till he was too far " in " to retreat.

Gage liked the excitement of racing, and the reckless society he met

amused him. He thought the members of the Jockey Club, who

gladly admitted him amongst them, amazingly fine fellows. They

drank hard ; betted deeply ; and swore lustily, whether they lost

or won ; and Gage followed the fashion, drinking, betting, and

swearing like the rest.

In those days the habitual frequenters of horse-races were pretty

much what they are at present—unprincipled, and unscrupulous

enough ; but generally, much more roguery was practised then

than now. The jockeys were notoriously to be bought, and the

trainers up to all sorts of tricks. Indeed, unless report belies them,

these gentry are not yet entirely free from suspicion. But let this

pass. Our business is with a time when the regulations of the turf

was not so strict as at present, and though no doubt even then there

were honourable exceptions, the majority of sporting men were

sharpers and cheats. By this pack of scoundrels the appearance of

Gage was hailed Uke a wealthy galleon by pirates on the Spanish

Main. All were anxious to board him, and ease him of his treasure.

But they were kept off for a time by Lord Melton, who had no idea

of parting with even a modicum of his booty.

It was the first Spring Meeting, and Newmarket was exceedingly

full—for though there were then no express trains, and scarcely any

stage-coaches, people over whom the sporting mania was strong,

rode almost incredible distances to witness a race. The two coffee-

rooms in the town, where betters resorted, were daily crowded, and a

tumultuous throng on horseback gathered outside the doors and

open windows, vociferating to each other, or offering odds, in sten-

torian tones, to those inside.

Whenever Gage showed himself in these places he was eagerly

beset by a swarm of these locusts, and tempted by all sorts of

offers, but as Lord Melton kept constantly at his elbow, he managed
to brush them off. The betting crew, as may be supposed, were

indignant at sucli treatment, but they did not dare to resent it

—

hoping to make their game at some more favourable opportunity,

when Lord Melton should have other fish to fry, and be less vigilant.

Everybody is aware there is no race-course like Newmarket, no

turf so fine, or so favourable to all purj)oses of horsemanship, whether

as regards the steed and his rider, or the spectators of tlie contest.
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It is a jockey's own tault, il lie is fairly iiiouutiMl, and iloes not ride

woU upon tliat woiuleiful lieath, while the looker-on can scarcely

place himself in such a position as not to command what is going on.

Racing is racing at Newmarket. It is the business of the place.

The people who flock thither are all sporting characters. Young or

old, they belong to the same class. You almost trace a resemblance

in feature amongst them—certainly a similarity of manner and de-

portment, while a particular expression of countenance is common
to all. Tiie freshman from ('ambridge, the greenhorn from liury 8t.

Edmund's, the smart young buck from Ely, on his bit of blood, all

look alike. So it was at the time of which we write—so it is now.

Epsom and Ascot, witli their vast assemblages, have a hundred

different attractions, and to half the concourse even the Derby or

the Cup may be a secondary consideration. But at Newmarket the

race is the thing people come to see—and notliing else.

Hurrah then for Newmarket, and its incomparable course.

On a fresh spring morning, full of confidence and spirit, and re-

joicing in the prospect of a capital day's sport. Gage rode forth from

tiie town. He was splendidly mounted, and cut a gallant figure

in his feathered hat and light green riding-dress laced with silver. His

handsome features looked unusually animated. This was his tliird

day at Newmarket, and he had already won a plate, a sweepstakes,

and a cup—so he had not done amiss, and might well look satisfied.

Hundreds of horsemen, on all sorts of animals, from the stout road-

ster to the thorougli bred hunter, from the rough heavy cart-horse

to the sturdy punch, were moving in tlie same direction as himself.

Almost all of them were talking loudly, and Gage could hear his own

name coupled with that of his horse, Comus, frequently mentioned

in terras that seemed to imply he was likely to be a winner.

To explain this, we must mention that Gage had matched Comus

agaiiLst Captain Dashwood's Lightfoot, for a thousand pounds, and

the race was about to come off on that day. The match had been

made at Lord Melton's suggestion, so of course Gage felt quite safe,

and, consequently, had backed his own horse to a large amount.

Lord Melton backed liim too—at least he so affirmed, and displayed

his book in proof of the assertion. Comus was to be ridden by that

trump of a jockey Nat Sharp—and Nat had assured his master wdth

an oath that he would win the race for him, wishing " he might

break his neck if he didn't do it."

Gage was accompanied by Lord Melton and the everlasting Brice,
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and a few minutes placed the trio upon the heath, which spread out

before them in every direction for miles.

The young man, we have said, was in unwonted spirits, laughing

and jesting with Brice, who, exhilarated Uke liis patron by the scene,

and the fresh air, was equally gleeful—but Lord Melton, who smiled

rarely, maintained his customary character for taciturnity. His

lordship's hard dry features had little mobility about them—and

nothing showed what was passing within by an occasional glance

from his keen, quick, grey eye.

Just as Gage was about to indulge his impatient steed with a gallop

across the heath, he was checked by a light gay laugh behind him,

and turning at the sound was greeted by the sight of the most lovely

creature he had ever beheld.

Turn away, young man, and gaze not upon her, for this is the

temptress you ought to shun. See ! she spreads her wiles for you,

and you will not heed the warning, but are already ensnared by

her devices.

The temptress appeared in the guise of a young and exquisitely-

beautiful woman, with eyes of tenderest summer blue, fair hair,

a complexion of transparent clearness slightly tinged with delicate

bloom, ripe lips, and teeth of dazzling whiteness. A certain volup-

tuous character pervaded her countenance, and as she cast a soft

enticing glance at Gage, he felt it penetrate to his heart's core.

She was richly and becomingly attired, and what could be seen

of her figure left little doubt that it corresponded with the extreme

beauty of her countenance. She was seated in an open carriage,

and was accompanied by an elderly woman in a dark dress, who
looked not unlike a duenna, as represented in Spanish comedy.

Close beside the carriage, and engaged in animated discourse with

this bewitching syren, rode a handsome young man in a military

dress. It was Gage's adversary in the coming race. The sight of

Captain Dashwood, who nodded to him as he passed, at once apprised

our hero that the lady could be no other than a beautiful actress, by

whose matchless charms the gallant gentleman was known to be

enthralled.

" It must be Peg Jenyns !
" Gage exclaimed, as soon as the bright

vision was gone. " No other woman could be so beautiful. What a

happy fellow Dashwood must be."

" He has bought his happiness pretty dearly, as we all of us must

where pretty actresses are concerned," Brice Bunbury replied.
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" Peg has got leave of absence lioiii (ioDiliiiairs Fields, and arrived

last iiigjit at Newmarket—just in time to see Dashwood lose his

match."
" Or win it," Cage observed, with a laugli.

" Little chance of that," Lord Melton observed, drily.

" The thousand won't be Dashwood's only loss," Brice went on.

" Peg Jenyns is a great gambler, and is sure to back Lightfoot, and

the simj^leton of course nuist find money for her bets."

" I should like to have a bet with her," Gage cried, eagerly.

" Nothing more easy," Brice rejoined. " She'll be delighted to

make your acquaintance, I'm sure. She's an old friend of mine.

1 knew her when she acted at Tom Cibber's ]3ooth at Bartholemew

Fair and Southwark, and before her beauty set the town on fire, and

drove poor Dashwood and twenty others wild. On second thoughts,

1 luid better not introduce you to such a dangerous syren."

" Poll ! nonsense. Let us ride after the carriage. I must have a

little talk with her before the race begins."
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THE RACE

A FAVOURABLE Opportunity for Gage's introduction to the beautiful

actress soon occurred. Her carriage almost innnediately came to a

halt, and approaching it, Brice Bunbury begged permission of its fair

occupant to make known to her his friend, Mr. Monthermer. A
gracious assent being accorded, our hero was presented in due

form. Captain Dashwood did not look so well pleased as the lady,

but just at this juncture receiving a sign from Lord Melton, who had

followed hard upon the others, he was obhged to ride of? with his

noble friend towards the enclosure where the grooms were exercising

the horses. A proficient in the art of love making, our hero exerted

all his skill on this occasion. He did not attempt to conceal his

admiration, but his eyes spoke far more eloquently than his lips.

Mrs. Jenyns must have been inexperienced indeed, if she could not

read his feehngs in his glances. Poor Dashwood could not help cast-

ing a wistful look now and then in the direction of the carriage, and

was evidently ill at ease.

Finding her new admirer showed no disposition to quit his post,

Mrs. Jenyns, though by no means anxious to dismiss him, at length

archly inquired, " If he did not mean to see his jockey mount ?
"

" No," Gage rcjjUed ;
" I leave all to Melton. I would rather

spend five minutes with you thaii win the race."

" Vastly polite indeed. I appreciate the compliment. But no

doubt you feel certain of success.

" Tolerably so. I'm in rather better luck than usual just now.

Ten minutes ago, when I came upon the course, my mind was entire-

ly fixed on the issue of the match. Now I am wholly indifferent to

it."

" Well, if you are indifferent, I am not ; and I should hke to have

a stronger interest in it than I feel at present."

" Shall we have a bet ?
"

92
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" With all my heart. You back your own horse of course. What
odds will you give me ?

"

" Nay, it must be an even bet, for the horses are well matched.

A hundred to a hundred, if you please."

" Pshaw !—a mere bagatelle. Such a trifle would afford me no

excitement."

" Make it any sum you please," Gage rejoined, laughing. " I

won't refuse your challenge ; and to say truth," he added, in a

lower and tenderer tone, " I would rather lose than win."
" I don't believe you," she replied smiling. " The match is for

a thousand. Our bet nnist be for the same amount."
" Agreed."
" ril enter the bet in my book," Brice said. " Ifaik ! the bell

rings. By Jove ! the horses are saddled—the jockeys are about to

mount. Come along, Monthermer. Lord Melton is beckoning to

you."
" Well, go and see what he wants," Gage replied

—
" I'm too

agreeably occupied just now to attend to him."
" Any message to Nat ? " Brice asked, preparing to start.

" Tell him to win. I've now another thousand dependent upon

the race."

" No, tell him to lose, Mr. Bunbury. Say Peg Jenyns has betted

against him—that will be enough."
" I'll deliver your message, madam," Brice replied, laughing, and

galloping ofi.

" I almost wish Nat may take your hint," Gage said. " Were I

in his place, I certainly should."

To this gallant remark the lady made no reply ; but her height-

ened colour showed it was not lost upon her.

By this time the two jockeys had come out of the enclosure and

were cantering their horses along the course preparatory to the

start. Nat wore a green jacket and white cap, while blue was the

colour of Lightfoot's rider. As the two horses went past them, their

glossy coats glistening in the sunshine, Comus displayed so many
good points, and looked altogetlier so well, that Mrs. Jenyns could not

help remarking—" Upon my word, Mr. Monthermer, your horse is

magnificent. I begin to quake for my money."

Gage laughed, and a glance which he caught at the same moment
from Nat's keen eye, made him think her apprehensions were not

altogether unfounded. The horses now turned, and prepared to
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start. All was anxious expectation amidst the crowd near the ropes,

and amongst the persons in the various equipages around.

In another moment the horses were off.

Off ! and at a good ])ace, Comus leading, with Lightfoot close

behind. Great was the hubbub ; loud the clamour of the betters.

Mrs. Jenyns was highly excited. Her cheek was flushed ; her

eyes were dilated like those of the thorough-bred steeds engaged

in the contest. In lier eagerness to obtain a good view, she sprang

u])on the seat of the carriage, and Gage had now an opportunity

of noticing the admirable symmetry of her figure. He gave her

his hand to support her in the somewhat dangerous position she

had assumed—and lier ardent ])ulsations quivered through his

frame.

No advantage had as yet been gained by either horse. The speed

increased, but they were still close together—close—close.

The crowd shouted, trying to stimulate the jockeys, who, obedient

to the calls, flogged and spurred. They were now near at hand, and

in another instant flew past the carriage as on the wings of the wind

—so swiftly that the beholders could scarcely distinguish their

colours.

But Mrs. Jenyns perceived that Lightfoot did not gain upon

his adversary, and could not repress her agitation. She trembled,

and turned pale. Even to please her Gage could not now arrest

Nat's headlong course.

The horses dashed on. Another moment would decide it. They

were within a bow-shot of the winning-post—and tremendous shouts

arose. " Comus wins !—Comus !—Comus !
" Thinking all lost,

Mrs. Jenyns uttered an exclamation of despair, and dropped the

broidered kerchief she had been waving to Lightfoot. Slie almost

sank back into Gage's arms.

A new cry suddenly aroused her—and she was all spirit and

vivacity again. It was now " Lightfoot wins—Lightfoot !—Light-

foot !
" And this continued till the struggle was decided.

Dashwood was proclaimed the victor—his horse having gained

the race by a neck. Could Nat have held back, and have given his

opponent the chance ? All the losers thought so, and hooted and

upbraided him, while the backers of Lightfoot cheered lustily, and

declared nothing could be fairer than the race. Huzza ! huzza !

And Mrs. Jenyns, too, cried " Huzza," as she sank exhausted upon

the seat.
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How did Cage feel ? Disappointod, no dou])t ; but he put a

very good face on the matter, and with a sniile, which, under the

circumstances, did him credit, told Mrs. Jenyns he should be quite

compensated for losing the race, by the pleasure of paying his bet.

She did not aflfect to disbelieve him. but rewarded him witli a Icjok

which com])l('ted her conquest.

How much may a look convey!

silly young man, to ])e so easily ensnared ! Think of Clare,

or Lucy, either of whom is worthy of your love, and resist the allure-

ments of this syren.

" Who is the person eyeing us so attentively ? " Mrs. Jenyns

asked, as she glanced around.

Gage looked in the direction indicated, and to his surprise beheld

Fairlie.

" It is my late guardian," he replied. '*
I didn't expect to see him

here. Pray come forward, Mr. Fairlie," he added to the steward,
" and let me make you known to Mrs. Jenyns. I have lost some

money to her, and you must act as my paymaster."
" I shall have great pleasure in doing so," the steward rejoined,

in his blandest tones. " May I ask the amount ?
"

" Only a thousand pounds," Gage said.

" Only a thousand, eh !—It's very well I came tolerably provided.

I thought I might have some drafts upon me. I suppose I shall

likewise have an account to settle with Captain Dashwood ?

" Exactly—another thousand," Gage rejoined. And as Fairlie

bowed and retired, he bent towards Mrs. Jenyns, and in a low impas-

sioned tone said
—

" Do you really love Dashwood ?
"

" What a question, Mr. Monthermer ?
"

" The answer is easy—and your reply will influence my future

career."

" I will tell you this evening. Come and sup with me at the

Greyhound. You must go now. Bring Mr. Fairlie with you to

supper. I will invite Lord Melton. Au revoir !

?)
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HOW MRS. JENYNS AND MR. FAIRLIE CAME TO AN UNDERSTANDINQ

The supper at the Greyhound was excellont, witli all sorts of deli-

cacies, and plenty of well-iced champagne, of wliich the guests with

one exception, drank freely. The exception was Mr. Fairlie, who

was abstemious as usual. Lord Melton and Brice Bunbury were

likewise of the party and the duenna-like dame in black, who it

appeared was a superannuated actress, Mrs. Clive by name—a beauty

and a toast in her day—countenanced it with her presence. Intoxi-

cated by his passion, as with the wnne. Gage became each moment
more enamoured of the fair actress, and paid her the most devoted

attentions. On parting, he proposed a drive to Bury St. Edmund's

on the morrow, and Mrs. Jenyns assented at once, without deigning

to consult Captain Dasliwood as to the arrangement.

As soon as the guests were gone, and they were alone together

—

for he seemed to consider poor Mrs. Clive as nobody—Dashwood

said :

" I wish you joy of your new bargain, my dear. He is a deuced

fine fellow, and enormously rich."

" Why yes, as you say, Harry, Mr. Moiithernier is remarkably

handsome—nearly as handsome as you, my pet—and what is still

better, he is immensely rich. What a pity it is, Harry, you are so

poor !

"

" Who has made me poor. Peg ? " he asked bitterly. " I w^as rich

enough before I knew you."
" Well, well, never mind," she replied, with a gay laugh :

" you

were fated to be ruined by our sex, and I was the instrument ap-

pointed. I couldn't help it, and I executed my commission in the

pleasantest manner possible. Let me see, we have just been nine

months together—nine months !—almost an existence, Harry."
" You may pass double the time with Monthermer."

96
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"No, I shan't. I shall tire of him in less than a year. I feel I

shall. He's handsome, well-bred, good-natured, but somehow not

entirely to my taste. 1 wonder whether I shall ever really love any

man."
" Then you own you nevei' did love me ? Nay, you may deal

frankly with nio now."
" Well then, frankly, I never did ; but don't distress yourself, I

loved you as much as I shall ever love Monthermer."
" At all events, we part good friends ?

"

" I shall always be delighted to see you."

So saying, she gracefully extended her hand to liim. Dashwood

jiressed it to his lips, and departed without another word.

Next morning, while Mrs. Jenyns was sitting in an elegant dis-

liabille, sipping her chocolate, Mr. Fairlie was announced. After a

few preliminary remarks the steward begged to have a few words

in private with her, and Mrs. Clive, at a sign from Peg, withdrew.
" First of all, madam, let me give you the thousand pound which

Mr. Monthermer lost to you yesterday," Mr. Fairlie said, producing

a rouleau of notes.

" Your pardon, sir," the pretty actress said, with a captivating

smile, which, if the steward's breast had not been adamant, must

have melted it
—

" you only owe me half that sum."
" Only half, madam !—Surely Mr. Monthermer betted a thousand

pounds with you ?
"

" Very true, Mr. Fairlie, and depend on it, I am not going to let

him off. But between you and me the case is different. You have

only to pay me five hundred."
" I don't exactly understand you, madam."
" Then you are duller than I fancy, Mr. Fairlie. Come, sir

—

there nuist be a proper understanding between us. I know you

manage Mr. Monthermer's affairs
"

" You are right, madam. He commits them entirely to my direc-

tion."

" You can therefore control his expenses, if you please ?
"

" Very likely, madam—if I see occasion."

" You no doubt comprehend what my relations with Mr. Mon-
thermer are likely to be ?

"

" I have some idea, madam."
" And you have no ol)jection ?

"

" Hum !

"

G
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" You will have none—you can have none, when you have heard

me out. Mr. Monthermer is violently in love with me."

" So it appears, madam."
" He will gratify all my caprices. He will ruin himself for my

sake."
" It must be my care to prevent that consummation, madam "

" 1 don't think you could prevent it, sir. At all events you

won t.

" Won't, madam ?
"

" No ; becau.se it will be your interest to act in concert with me.

You hold the strings of the young gentleman's purse, and when

you open it for me, you can help your.self. In other words, you

shall go shares with me."
" Upon niv word, madam, you arrange matters in a most extra-

ordinary way, I must own."
" Don't I ? " she cried, laughing. " 0, Mr. Fairlie, I see we shall

be great friends. I understaml your character perfectly. To tell

you the truth, I came down to Newmarket—not to see poor Dash-

wood—but to meet Monthermer. I had heard all about him from

Sir Randal de Meschines, who has just returned to town—and about

you, too, my good sir. Sir Randal said he w'ould introduce his friend

when he came to town, but I resolved to be beforehand with him.

And so I set off at once to Newmarket."
" Admirably managed, on my faith. But you women have far

more cleverness than we can ever pretend to."

" Yes, you wall find me an efficient ally. Now tell me candidly,

Mr. Fairlie. If I had taken the thousand pounds you offered me
just now—and had not made my present proposition—would you

not have done your best to defeat my object, and prevent this young

man from attaching himself to me ?
"

" You deal in such a straightforward manner, madam, that I

should be treating you most unworthily if I did not give a candid

aaswer. I icould have prevented the liaison. Nay, I will confess

still more. Gage would have been with you before this, but I

stopped him till I had had an interview with you, by the result of

which I meant to be governed."
" And arc you quite satisfied with me now ?

"

" Quite, madam."
" Then send Gage to me. I want to see him. Stay ! you have

not given me the five hundred pounds."
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" Here are tlio notes, madam. Mr. Montlicrmer shall be with you

presently. I have the honour to kiss your hand."

As soon as the door was closed by the steward, Peg threw herself

back in her chair, and burst into an unmoderate fit of laughter.

" Was there ever so consummate a rascal ! Sir Randal desc-ribod

him exactly. But clever and nnscru])ulous as he is, it shall go haul

if I don't outwit him. And now for my poor despairing swain. I

must make myself look as ca]itivating as I can."

With this she summoned Mrs. ('live, and with her aid had ju.st

disposed her fair tresses in the most becoming manner, and re-

arranged her costume, when the door was thrown open, and Gage

was at her feet.

The Temptress had prevailed.



XV

WHEREIN SEVERAL PERSONAGES CONNECTED "mTH THIS HISTORY FIND THEIR

WAY TO THE AXOEL AT BURY ST. EDMUNd's

Sir Hugh Poynings was one of the proudest men in Suffolk, and

his feehngs may, therefore, be imagined when he learnt tliat his son

had been secretly attached to Felix Fairlie's daughter, and had even

offered her his hand. That Clare w^as beautiful, accomjjlished, irre-

proachable—all that could be desired in woman, except that she was

not well-born—weighed nothing with him. The connexion w^as

degrading—dishonouring—and he would sooner Arthur had fallen

by the sword of De Meschines, than have seen liim so mated. At

least, in the first transports of his rage, he affirmed as much to Lady

Poynings, who, when their son was brought home wounded, could

conceal nothing from her husband. Remonstrances, at first, ap-

peared unavaihng vnth the indignant old gentleman. All that could

be urged in Arthur's behalf by his mother, in her affectionate

anxiety to exculpate him, served only to inflame Sir Hugh still more.

" What ! you attempt to defend him. Lady Poynings !
" he ex-

claimed. " Zounds ! madam, you will drive me distracted. You

are as bad as he. Do you suppose for a moment, if you had been

in the same sphere of life as this girl, and had owned a knavish stew-

ard for sire, instead of a gentleman of a lineage as ancient as my own

—if you had been a Fairlie instead of a Bourchier—do you think,

under such circumstances, 1 should ever have married you ? I know

better what is due to my ancestors. They shall never be disgraced

by me. Until now I always thought Arthur shared my sentiments.

Undoubtedly, I have sometimes regretted an over-familiarity in his

manner towards those beneath him, a want of sufficient self-respect,

—a want of a little of my dignity, in short ; but I attributed these

faults to his excessive good-nature, and never anticipated any ill

coasequences from his too great condescension. 1 now see my
error. My excuse is, that T fould not believe a son of mine—a Poyn-

luu
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iiigs—a proud Poyiiings, as wc have been styled for centuries, though

we shall probably lose the designation now—I could not believe, I

say, that a son of mine could be capable of such folly."

" You must recollect that tiie ulTections are not always under

our control, 8ir Hugh."
" Nonsense, madam ; my all'ections were always under proper

control, and why should not Arthur's be so ? But even if he were

in love with this girl, there is no reason why he should marry her.

And to crown the absurdity—to heighten the disgrace—you tell

me she has rejected him. A pretty story, forsooth ! Why we shall

be the laughing-stock of the whole county. I shall go mad with

shame and vexation."

Lady Poynings thought it best to let her husband's passion eva-

porate, and as he grew somewhat calmer, she again ventured to refer

to Arthur's hurt.

" Is he severely wounded ? " Sir Hugh inquired, with an expression

of anxiety which, notwithstanding his eft'orts, he failed to hide.

" Not dangerously, I trust ; but he suffers much pahi, though he

bears it with great fortitude. Peyton is now dressing his wound.

You will hear the report presently." And perceiving that the old

baronet's heaii: was rapidly softening, she went on : "I do not say

you have not just grounds of anger, my dear, but the turn that affairs

have taken, unlucky in some respects, though fortunate in others

—

at least in your view of the case—may induce you to overlook the

past, and extend forgiveness to our poor boy. His love for Clare

Fairhe, and his rejection by her, need not surprise you so much.

Gage Monthermer was just as much enamoured of her, and equally

unsuccessful in his suit."

" Indeed ! you surprise me, madam. But Gage Monthermer is

no rule for our son. Because he is a prodigal and a rake, is it

desirable that Arthur should resemble him ?
"

" Certainly not, my dear. But entertaining the poor opinion you

do of Clare FairUe, it is due to her to state that her motives for

rejecting Gage were disparity of position and unsuitableness of

character, while her rejection of Arthur was occasioned by her

attachment to Gage,"
" On my soul ! a noble-spirited girl. Her rascally father must

have laid a trap for his silly ward. I see it all now. Her conduct

is most praiseworthy, and I admit I have wronged her. She cannot

have a spice of FairHe in her composition. I fear Lucy would not
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have shown so much discretion and self-denial. She would have

taken Oage with all his faults, or I am much mistaken."

" Well, my dear, Lucy might hope to reform him."

" Pshaw ! Gage will never reform," Sir Hugh exclaimed. " What

a pair of madcaps are our children ! What is to be done with

them ?
"

" That must be for after-consideration, Sir- Hugh. Our first

business is to get Arthur well again, and to ensure this he must have

your forgiveness. The certainty that you are not offended will do

him more good than the surgeon."

" Well—well—tell him I am very angry
"

" Nay, I will say you arc not angry at all, but much

distressed
"

" But, zounds ! madam, I ain angry—I am furious. I will rate

him soundly when I see him."
" You will do nothing of the sort, my dear. 1 know you better.

AVlien you see how much our son suffers, you will use every endea-

vour to alleviate his anguish."

" Well, I can't hold out against your entreaties. I will go to him

at once. Pray Heaven his wound be not dangerous. If anything

happens to liim, I'll cut the throat of that sharper—that bravo, De

Mescliines, myself. Come along, madam."

It is needless to say, after this, that Arthur was forgiven, and that

his father was constant in his attendance upon him. As to Lucy

—

reproaching herself as she did with being the cause of her brother's

mischance, she could not sufficiently manifest her devotion to him.

Young Poynings was blessed with a vigorous constitution, and

his wound speedily healed. In less than a month the surgeon pro-

nounced him cured. Meanwhile, Lucy had been seized with an

ardent desire to visit London, and set to work to coax her good-

natured papa into compliance with her wishes. Sir Hugh, not

perhaps comprehending the real motive that influenced the request,

was not unwilling to gratify her, and her brother, though he did

nothing to aid the project, would not interfere with it. Accordingly,

a visit of the family to town for a couple of months was resolved on,

and preparations made for it. All was in readiness ; and as Arthur

had now perfectly recovered, it was not necessary to delay the jour-

ney on his account.

On a fine morning in the middle of May, Sir Hugh's cumbrous

travelling carriage, with four horses attached to it, and laden like a
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waggon, with boxes, portmantoaus, and all kinds of luggage, wheeled

round in front of the hall. In iIk.sc days a joiiriHy to town was an
event to most country gentlcinni, and to .Sir J high Poynings it was
an extraordinary event, for lie had not been to London for ten years

and upwards. He sighed as he took leave of his large and foiii-

fortable mansion, and wondered how he could ever have nuide up
his mind to quit it—but there was no licl|) now. The carriage was
at the door, and go he nuist. Lady Poynings, I>iicy, and Parson

Chedworth, the chaj)lain, were already deposited in the lumbering

vehicle, and Sir Hugh, still groaning dismally, seated himself beside

them. Mrs. Pinchbeck, Lucy's maid, and three other women
servants found accommodation behind, and two lacqueys were

seated with the fat coachman on the box. Arthur preferred travel-

ling on horseback, and did not start quite so early as the others,

but promised to overtake them long before they reached Bury 8t.

Edmund's, which it was fixed should be the hmit of the first day's

progress.

Just at starting some little display was made by the coachman,

who trotted his horses merrily through the park, two miles of which

he had to traverse before he gained the road, and he again urged

them on as he approached the village of Reedham—all the inhabi-

tants of which came forth to salute Sir Hugh, my lady, and Miss

Lucy, and wish them a pleasant journey and speedy return

—

but the first pretence of a hill brought the smoking team to a walk,

and after that they went on leisurely enough— never exceeding four

miles an hour. Indeed, it must be owned that the state of the roads

was so abominably bad that rapid travelling was out of the question.

More than once the carriage stuck fast in a rut, and great exertions

on the part of the two footmen were required to get it out. Tn tliis

way much time was necessarily lost ; but to such delays people at

that period were accustomed, and took them as matters of course.

Sir Hugh grumbled, but sat still ; while Lucy, tired of talking to

the prosy chaplain, looked out of the window for Arllnir. but conld

discern nothing of him.

On setting out, instead of taking the road to Bury St. Edmund's,

young Poynings rode in the opposite direction. sha])ing his course

towards Monthermer Castle. Did he intend to bid farewell to Clare ?

No: for though she was uppermost in his thoughts, and though he

would have given much to catch even a glimpse of her, his jnirjiose

was not a stolen visit, which he felt would be a betrayal oi his
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father's renewed confidence. His destination was Cowbridge Farm.
Having heard nothing of Mark Koughani since the worthy yeoman
had helped to transport him to lleedham, he wanted to thank him
for his services on that occasion. As he rode tolerably fast, and
took the shortest road, he was not long in reacliing Mark's dwelUng,
but on entering the yard, he was surprised to perceive a stranger at

the door, brought tliither by the sound of the horse's footsteps.

To his inquiries from this personage, whom he recognised as a
farmer named Abel Skinner, he was informed that poor Rougham
had again been forcibly ejected by Fairhe, and this time, no doubt,
with the young .Squire's consent. So at least Skinner affirmed, and
he declared he had seen the order signed by Gage. Mark had gone
away with his family, no one knew whither.

" Why did he not come to me ? " Arthur exclaimed. " I would
have given him and his wife a home."

" I can't say, your honour," Skinner rephed ;
" but Mark be

self-willed and proud, and most like he ha' gotten some scheme o'

his own to carry out—leastways I tliinks so."
" But \vhere is he ? Can he not be found ?

"

" I dare say he can, your honour, if saarcli be made for him,"

Skinner rejoined. " If I should light on him, shan I send him over

to Reedham ?
"

" Yes—^yes—but stay ! I forget myself. I am going to London,
and shall be absent for more than a month. Hark'ee, Skinner, you
must find out Mark for me. I will make it woi*th your while. Bid
him go with his family to Reedham,"and take up his abode there till

I return, or give further directions respecting him. Here is a guinea,

and I will add a couple more hereafter, if you do my bidding expedi-

tiously and well."

" I'll do my best, your honour may rest assured," Skinner repUed
;

" and at the same time your honour will be pleased to understand
that it be no fawt o' mine that poor Mark ha' lost his farm. I be reet

sorry for him
; an' I'd turn out to-morrow if he could come back.

But that's impossible, as yo' may weel suppose."
" Ay, ay, I know that. But do not fail to execute my orders."
" Your honour may depend on me."
In less than an hour after this, Arthur had gained the high road to

Bury, and come in sight of the carriage slowly toiling up a hill.

But he contented himself with keeping it in view. If he had been
less preoccupied, the ride through this lovely part of Suffolk would
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have been enchanting. Even as it was, lie was not quite insensible

to the beauties of tlie surrounding scenery, but now and then ])aused

for a brief space to look about him. At one of these halts the fair

town of Bury St. Edmund's met his eye, crowning a hill, some three

miles off, and he was gazing at it admiringly, when he perceived Lucy
wave her handkercliicf to him.

Thus summoned, he could no lougi-r tarry behind, and had just

ridden up to receive the scolding he so richly merited, when the

noise of wheels was heard rapidly approaching.

In another moment a superb coach, gilded and of the newest mode,

dashed by them, drawn by a pair of blood horses of great swiftness.

Two persons were inside it : one of these, who sat on the left, and
nearest to Lucy, was a lady—young, and of extraordinary beauty,

but with a certain boldness of expression, noticeable even in a passing

glance. She was evidently laughing at the antiquated travelling

carriage, and regarding Lucy with an insolent stare, called her com-

panion's attention to her.

The other turned round, and as his features became revealed to

Lucy, and their eyes met for a moment, she uttered an exclamation,

and fell back in the carriage.

" What's the matter, my dear ? " Lady Poynings cried, anxiously.

" Nothing—nothing," Lucy gasped.

" Why, as I live, it w'as Gage who passed us !
" Sir Hugh ex-

claimed. And the truth flashing upon him, he said no more. Arthur,

who was riding on the further side of the carriage, stole a glance at his

sister, and saw in her mantling cheeks and confusion how much she

was affected.

After awhile conversation revived, and Lucy in some measure

recovered her composure ; but no allusion was made to the incident

that had just occurred, or to Gage. Ere long they entered Bury

;

mounted the steep street leading to the central part of the town
;

and crossing a wide open space, drew up in front of the Angel.

Down the steps of this renowned hotel came the portly landlord,

Mr. Briscoe, as fast as his gout would permit him—while servants

of all kinds rushed forth to welcome the new comers.

Sir Huffh thought there was something odd and constrained in

the landlord's manner when he announced his intention of jnitting u]i

at the house for the night, and inquired what he could have for dinner.

Mr. Briscoe hemmed and ha'd, bowed and scraped, but gave no direct

answer as he ushered the old baronet, the chaplain, and the two
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ladies into a large room, coniniandiiig fi'om its windows a full view

of the venerable abbey-gate on the opposite side of the square, and

the grey walls and monastic ruins beyond it.

And now let us see how Gage chanced to be at Bury.

Thus it was. Instead of returning to town aftor the meeting

at Newmarket, as she originally intended, Mrs. Jenyns decided

upon spending a week or two in the country—with what motive we

shall explain presently ; and proceeding to Buiy, she took up her

quarters at the Angel. Of course Gage accompanied her. The

manager of the theatre in Goodman's-fields wrote to the pretty

actress in despair, imploring, nay commanding her immediate return,

and threatening her \nth a heavy fine in case of refusal. She laughed

at his entreaties and menaces, and replied that she needed repose.

She was amusing herself very much at the prettiest and most salu-

brious town in England—had charming rides and drives every day

—

and though she was sorry to disappoint her numerous admirers, her

health must be cared for. She might return in a fortnight—or in a

month—or not at all. He might inflict any fine he pleased. Mr.

Monthermer would pay it.

^^'ith all her cupidity, Mrs. Jenyns had not managed to enrich

herself. Excessively extravagant, and vying in her equipages and

establishment with a lady of the first quahty, she was ever in debt.

That she remained on the stage was owing to love of excitement and

admiration ; and besides, the robe of the actress served to turn of?

the darts of scandal. Her chief failing was love of play. Aeon-

firmed gambler, she was almost always unlucky. When a woman
games she seldom stops half-way—and so it was with Peg Jenyns.

She came to the gaming-table with hundreds in her pocket, and

covered with costly trinkets, and left without a guinea or a ring.

In this way she had been frequently reduced to the greatest straits,

but somehow or other had always contrived to right herself.

Amongst those who had won large sums from her was Sir Randal

de Meschines ; but then he often lent her money when in difficulties,

and there seemed now to be an understanding between them, as he

employed her in some of his schemes. ]5y his instigation she under-

took the journey to Newmarket, and having succeeded almost beyond,

her expectations, she was unwilling to cnncodc a share of the spoil.

Indeed, as she had to divide with Mr. Fairlie, according to her bar-

gain with the steward, her gains would be terribly diminished by a
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like process with Sir Randal. Siic tliorefore feigned a sudden in-

clination to stay at Bury, professing to be enchanted with the town
and its beautiful environs, and Gage willingly assented to the arrange-

ment. The poor dupe was infatuated by her witcheries, and squan-

dered large sums upon her. Fresh amusements were constantly

devised for her, so time passed on pleasantly enough. Everything
Mrs. Jenyns fancietl must be procured—no matter at what cost.

Shortly after his arrival Gage took possession of the whole hotel,

and sent for all his servants from the Castle, so the house was just

like his own, and he gave large dinners and other entertainments

daily. But great as were his general expenses, the chief inroads

upon Gage's purse were made by play. Though Mrs. JenyiLs lost to

everybody else, she won from him ; and as cards were introduced

each evening—merely to pass the time—her gains in the course of a

week were considerable. Fairhe could have told how much exactly,

for he kept an accurate account.

But she was not allowed to carry on this game undisturbed. .Sir

Randal had received a hint as to what was going on—probably from

his ally, Brice Bunbury, who had never quitted Gage—and felt

the necessity of immediate interference. Beau Freke quite con-

curred with him in opinion. If left to herself, Peg Jenyns might

outwit them. She had cleverness enough for anything. No time

must be lost if they intended to thwart her plans. Brice Bunbury

could not be trusted—besides, he was a poor hand, and drank too

much. So the confederates set out for Bury at once.

Gage was surprised to see them, and not over well pleased, though

he put a good face on the matter. Mrs. Jenyns quite understood the

cause of their coming, and waited to see what move they would make.

Thus affairs stood, when the number of guests at the Angel was

increased by the unexpected arrival of the party from Reedham.
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MRS. PINCHBECK ACCIDENTALLY DISCOVERS HER RUNAWAY HCSBAND—ARTHUR
MEETS LETTICE ROUCHAM, AND HEARS OF A GRAND MASKED BALL TO BE
GIVEN AT THE ASaEC—LUCY TRIES TO PERSUADE HER BROTHER TO TAKE
HER TO THE BALL

A PRINCE of the blood might have been quartered at the Angel.

The inn-yard was crowded with equipages of various kinds, and

the stables were full of horses. On this side were trainers from

Newmarket and jockeys discussing the respective merits of half a

dozen splendid racers which had just been brought home after

exercise by the grooms ; on that, cock-masters and breeders were

taking their vaUant birds out of deep straw baskets or bags, and

sliielding their spurs with stuffed rolls of leather, in order that they

might not hurt themselves while sparring for practice on the straw.

Round the latter individuals were collected a host of lacqueys all

habited in the richly-laced orange-coloured livery of Monthermer,

examining the cocks, and betting with each other as to their prowess

in the coming trial of skill—this backing a grey, that a ginger,

another a red with black breast, and a fourth a pied-pile. Again

there were two or three huntsmen in scarlet coats, and as many
gamekeepers in dark green jackets—though what these gentry could

be doing there it was difficult to conceive, unless they had been

summoned from the Castle, to swell out their lord's already too

numerous train.

At the side door of the inn stood another party, consisting of our

old acquaintances Pudsey, Bellairs, and Chassemouche, with their

sparkish friends, Tibbits and Trickett. The two latter coxcombs
had just returned from a stroll through the town, and were regaling

Hellairs and the French valet with an account of tlie conquests they

liad achieved among tlie pretty girls of Bury. Tibbits, it appeared,

by his own showing, had been eminently successful. The whole

party agreed, however, that Bury was uncommonly dull, and if

tliey had not some amusement in scouring the streets at night with
108
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their masters, breaking the lamps, beating the watcli, and wrcncliing

off knockers, they should not know how to spend their time.

The arrival of 8ir Jlugh Poynings and iiis family was a source

of infinite satisfaction to these amiable personages, because they

foresaw that some disturbance must easue ; and even if the princij)als

failed to quarrel, wliich seemed next to impossible, they could get up

a little brawl on their own account with the servants from Keedham.
With this design, they scarcely made way for Arthur Poynings as

he passed them, after dismounting and consigning ins steed to the

ostler, and Mr. Tibbits received a cuff on the ear for his especial

insolence; an indignity he would have resented if he had dared.

But he was too much daunted by Arthur's fierce looks to retaliate,

and when the young gentleman shook his whip menacingly at him,

he retreated behind his companions, who offered him no support.

Arthur, however, had no sooner disappeared, than with one accord

they began to abuse him, and Mr. Tibbits swore a great oath that

he would be revenged upon him before the morrow.

Just then 8ir Hugh's coachman, Beccles, came into the yard with

his horses, and the whole pack instantly set upon him, jeering him,

his cattle, and his master, and telhng him he should not have a stall

in the stable unless he fought for it. Now Beccles was a sturdy fellow,

and did not budge an inch. Letting go the bridle of the horse he was

leading, he put himself into an attitude of defence, and shouted to

his fellow-servants, who at once answered the summons, and arranged

themselves beside him. As there seemed to l)e every prospect of a

fight, the whole yard was instantly on the alert. The liveried menials

deserted the game-cocks in the hope of witnessing a more exciting

contest. Trainers, jockeys, cockers, grooms, stable-boys, and ostlers

rushed forward, and a ring was speedily formed ; but before a blow

could be struck a scream was heard, and with loud cries a female

forced her way througd the crowd to the combatants. It was Mrs.

Pinchbeck. At sight of her Tibbits turned pale, and made an effort

to slink off. But he was kept in his place by those around, till

a pair of arms, flung round his neck, effectually secured him.

From what could be collected in the midst of Mrs. Pinchbeck's

sobs and hysterical ejaculations, it appeared that the gay and

gallant Tibbits had married her some five years ago, at which time

she was the young widow—and the very pretty widow too. tliougb

she said it, that shouldn't—of an old haberdasher in Clieapside,

yclept Duckweed, to whom the insinuating Tibbits had been ap-
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prenticed. Having spent all her money, and ruined her business

by his gross neglect, the wretch absconded—basely deserted her

—

inhuman monster that he was !—whereupon, having no other re-

source, she who had once lived in affluence, and had been doted upon

by her departed Duckweed—a duck he was, if ever there was one on

earth !—she, who had never even waited upon lierself in her dear

Ducky's time, was forced to go into service. (Here a flood of tears

drowned her utterance for a moment.) Friends she had in Bungay,

—relatives of her dear Ducky—and theij didn't turn their backs on

her, notwithstanding her misfortunes, but procured her a situation

as lady's maid to Lady Poynings—a situation she didn't blush to

say—though Tibbits might blush to hear it—that she had filled

to her ladyship's entire contentment. Her ladyship and Miss Poyn-

ings knew she had once moved in genteel circles, and treated her

accordingly. " Pinchbeck, you are not a common domestic," my
lady said ;

" you must have your own room, and your own table."

" Pinchbeck, you must come and sit with me," Miss Lucy would

often say, " for I like your society better than that of the noisy fox-

hunters down stairs." Pinchbeck, she added in explanation, was her

maiden name, and she resumed it, when she was abandoned by

Tibbits. Never, since the day he left her, till that moment, had

she set eyes on her worthless spouse—never heard a word of him

—

and she never should have done, she felt quite sure, if she had not

accidentally popped upon him ! But she would show him what

an injured wife's rights were, unless he arranged matters to her

satisfaction—that she would !

Leaving the tender couple to adjust their differences as best they

could, we may mention that their meeting caused a cessation of

hostilities between the adherents of the houses of Monthermer and

Poynings. Instead of fighting, the stalwart lads of Reedham shook

hands heartily with their lace-bedizened, silken-hosed, powdered

antagonists of the Castle ; and sundry tankards of strong ale,

called for by the chiefs on both sides, completed the amicable

understanding.

If Arthur had looked up at all, when he rode into the inn-yard,

instead of occupying himself with matters of infinitely less concern,

he must have seen, at an open window on the first floor—just above

the great gilded sign of the Angel—a very pretty face, the owner of

which was anxiously, but vainly, striving to attract his attention by
sligiitly coughing, and waving a handkerchief. But as he looked
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everywhere but in the right direction, tlir pretty faro lost its smile,

the red lips pouted, and she who owned tliein loaned so far out of the

casement as almost to endanger her ])ers()nal safety. IIdw could

Mr. Arthur be so stupid ? What could lie be dreaming about, to

keep his eyes constantly fixed on the ground ? Perhaps he didn't

wish to see her? No, she would never believe that. Come what

would, she was determined to have a word with him, so dcnvn-stairs

she darted, and reached the passage leading to tiie yard-door just

as the young gentleman entered by it. No mistake now as to his

being glad to see her. He uttereed an exclamation of surpri.se and

delight, and almost caught her in his arms, as she sprang towards

him.
" So, then, you can see me at last, sir," Lettice Rougham cried.

" I thought you wished to avoid me, but I was resolved you shouldn't.

Horses and grooms seem to interest you now more than our sex.

But don 't you know that if you would learn your fortune you should

consult the stars. Had you done so just now, you wouUl have be-

held
"

" A little angel," Arther sup]>lied, gallantly.

" Yes,—painted on a signboard," Lettice laughed. " But you

have lost your memory as well as your sight, sir. Why don't you

inquire about my mistress ?
"

" You don't give me time, Lettice. Is she here ?
"

" Yes, sir, she is here, or you wouldn't see me. We're staying

in the house—but we're confined to our own room, and never stir

out of it—that is, very seldom. My mistress wouldn't remain here

a minute, if she'd any choice, but her cruel tyrant of a father drags

her about like a slave. Of course, I share her captivity. I liope

you're come to release us, sir."

" I don't see how I can help you, Lettice."

" You don't ! Then you're not the brave kniglit I took you for.

Perhaps you don't like to run the risk of another wound. And that

reminds me that 1 ought to ask about the hurt you got when you

last visited us at the Castle. How are you getting on ? You look

tolerably well. Of course, you've heard of the gay doings we're to

have here to-night ?
"

" I've heard nothing as yet, Lettice. I've only this moment

arrived. What gay doings do you refer to ?
"

" Mr. Monthermer's grand masked ball. It takes place in tliis

house to-night, and as everybody's talking about it. 1 thought
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somebody might have mentioned it to you. All the fine folks of

Bury are invited, and most of 'em are coming. 0, it'll be a splen-

ilid ball ! no expense spared, as you may suppose, since Mr. Monther-

mer gives the entertainment. The long room is adorned with mir-

rors, and festooned with flowers—the floors are chalked—and there's

to be a band of musicians from London in the orchestra. When the

company are tired of dancing, they are to sit down to such a supper,

sir."

" Very tempting, no doubt. But I presume your mistress does

not mean to attend this ball, Lettice ?
"

" Entirely against her own inclination, sir—entirely. But Mr.

Fairlie insists upon it—and she daren't refuse, poor soul ! You'd

better go too, to take care of her. Put on a domino and mask, and

no one will find you out. I see you'll do it."

" You are always ready to promote mischief, Lettice, and a worse

plan than yours might be devised. But I cannot consent to it, for

many reasons."

" I'll dispose of the reasons at once if you'll state them," Lettice

said.

" Well, then, first and foremost, I'm not alone here. Sir Hugh
and Lady Poynings are with me—and my sister."

" Pooh ! that's easily settled. The old people will retire to rest

before the ball begins, and need never be aware of your presence at

it. And why not bring Miss Lucy with you ? I'm sure she would

like it. I'll find her a dress—a perfect disguise."

" You arrange matters very readily, Lettice ; but there are diffi-

culties you cannot get over."

" I see none whatever, sir, unless you create them yourself. Miss

Lucy, I'm certain, will be enchanted with the scheme—so will my
mistress—so will you—and so shall I—for I must have a share in

it. But I mustn't stand talking here, or I shall be noticed. I shall

tell my mistress she may expect to meet you."

"On no account, Lettice."

" But I shall—and I shall deliver a great many messages wliich

you ought to have sent her. If you want me, mount to the second

floor—the second, mind—walk down the corridor and tap against

the last door on the right."

So saying, she tripped away.

And just in time, for scarcely was she gone, than Sir Hugh Poyn-

ings, whose angry tones had for st^ne moments before been resound-
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ing in the hall, now strode clown the passage, and met his son. The
old baronet was in a towering passion.

" What's the matter, sir ? " Artliur inquired.

" Why, sir, starvation is the matter—no dinner is the matter

—

no wine is the matter. We can't have a joint or a roast fowl, or a

bottle of claret, unless it pleases Mr. CJage Monthermer. We can't

have a bed except in the garret. Mr. Monthcrmer has taken the

whole house—bedrooms, parlours, kitchen, larder, cellars, and
stables. It's no longer the Angel, it's the Montliermcr Arms ; and

young Gage—and be hanged to him—is landlord, and not old liri-scoe.

'Sdeath ! sir, things are come to a pretty pass, when one can't call

for what one likes at an inn, without being told that Mr. Monthermer

must be consulted."

" You amaze me, sir."

" And well I may—but I shall amaze you still more before I've

done. Old Briscoe has just been with me, to explain, with many
apologies, how matters stand. He confesses he can scarcely call

the house his own. He will do his best to make me comfortable

under the circumstances, and if he fails, he hopes I will excuse him.

He was never so perplexed before. His honoured guest and patron,

as he styles Gage, pays like a prince—throws about his money, right

and left, as if it were of no value—never looks at a bill, but tosses it

over to Fairlie—but then he expects to have all his own way, and

won't bear the slightest interference. Everything and everybody

must bow to him. What he wills is law. No ])orson of inferior

quality to himself must enter the house—unless invited. Not a

bad rule that, i' faith, if ])roperly carried out. Then, if a guest's

looks don't please him, he nnist go, or the house will be made too

hot to hold him. He served Dick Jernigan of Somerly so yesterday.

Dick was obliged to decamp. And the night before last, two malt-

sters from Woodbridge, with their wives, decent folk enough, had

been smuggled into the house without Gage's leave—but the dog

heard of 'em, and though they had gone to roost more than an hour,

he had 'em out of bed, ay, and into the street, too. Oons ! 1 can't

help laughing when I think on't."

" Surely you are jesting, sir, in saying that we can't diiu? here

without Gage's permission ?
"

" Egad ! it's no jesting matter with me, Arthur. I'm as hungry

as a hunter after'my journey. But I tell ye, sir, old Briscoe daren't

serve a dinner in private for the life of him."

H
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" Well, sir, we must dine in public then—that's all. There's

an ordinary in this house—the best in Bury—to which all the

young gallants in the town resort. We must put up with

their company for the sake of the meal. It's about the hour of

dinner."

" Ay, but the ordinary is no longer an oi'dinary. (3ne person

pays all charges instead of each paying for himself. The young

gallants you speak of dine here daily—but only as Gage's guests.

Unless we choose to be considered in the same light we can have

no place at the table. Zounds and the devil !—I beg your pardon,

boy—but it's enough to make a parson swear."
" Have a little patience, sir."

" That's what the chaplain says. As well preach patience to the

winds as to an empty stomach. I'm in no humour for it. If I

could only stay my appetite wdth a cold pasty or a chine of pork, I

might be patient. But it serves me right," he groaned, " for leav-

ing my own comfortable mansion, where I had only to ask and

have. I won't remain in this inhospitable hole another minute.

The horses shall be put to again at once, and we'll be ofE to Long

Melford, or Sudbury."
" Your pardon, sir—that will never do. We mustn't let Gage

and his friends accuse us of poltronery. Remember your own say-

ing, which you learnt from your father, and he from Ids father :

—

' No Poynings ever retreated.'
"

" True, i' faith ! and as you say, Arthur, our sudden departure

might be misconstrued. Poltronery !—zounds !—that's a word must

never be applied to a Poynings. No one shall charge us with

want of mettle. Udzooks ! boy, we'll stand our ground in spite of

'em. But we are likely to have as little sleep as food. This riotous

young prodigal gives a masked ball and supper to-night—in this

house, sir. He has hired musicians from London—and the devil

knows what besides !

"

" I have heard as much, sir ; but as it is not probable he will

honour us with an invitation to the ball, we need not concern our-

selves about it."

" I wish I could shut my ears to all the sounds of catgut-scraping,

and caper-cutting, certain to assail 'em," Sir Hugh groaned. " It'll

be the death of your poor mother, who is troubled with nerves.

Then there's Lucy ! why, zounds ! Arthur, when she heard of

this masked ball, she said she should liko nothing so much as to be
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present at it ! I cut the silly jade's loiifiiiiir short, j)retty c|ui('k-ly,

I can promise you."
" Girls have strange fancies, sir; and no wonder Lucy, who has

seen nothin<T of the kind, and may have been dazzled by descrip-

tions she has heard of such assemblages, should be seized with a

transient desire to be present at the ball. I'ut it will pa.ss off, .since

you have pointed out its imj^rojii-ietv.'

" I trust so ; but at any rate, Vm sure shoMl not be sorry at my
change of plans. She looked jilaguily downcast when T expressed

my detcrniiuation of leaving liury at once. Oddslih; ! she may
dance with Pinchbeck to the sound of the fiddles in her own cham-

ber—ha ! ha !

"

Arthur joined in his father's lusty laughter, and they repaired

to the large I'oom in front of the hotel, to wdiich the old baronet

had been conducted on his arrival. Here they found the two

ladies and the chajilain, in a state of uncertainty as to their move-

ments ; and 8ir Hugh having communicated his intention of re-

maining where he was, the announcement was favourably received

by all, especially by Lucy, who could not restrain her delight.

" I couldn't bear the thought of quitting Bury so soon !
" she

cried. " Never mind dinner—or supper—I don't feel hungry in

the least—and as to a bed, it doesn't matter—I can sleep very well

in the carriage."

" And see all tlie folks go to tlie masked-ball, cli ?
"

Sii- TFu'di

cried. " No^no, Loo, you shall be locked up in your room ; and

your mother shall keep the key.—Not a bad notion that of the

carriage, though," he mentallv ejaculated. '" I've a good mind to

take possession of it mvself. I should l»e out of hearing of the

confounded fiddles. Wrapped u]i in a blaidcet, with a nightcap

over my ears and a pillow to rest on, I should be just as comfortable

as in my own bed. By Heavens ! I'll do it. But as to dinner and

supper, I can dispense with neither. If that silly girl has no appe-

tite, others have—and deuceil keen ones, too !

"

Shortlv afterwards, and while his father was engaged with the

chaplain in i)lanning an assault iiji the larder. Arthur drew his

sister into the recess of a wimhnv, and detailed to her his convei-sa-

tion with Lettice.

" Oh ! how fortunate that papa has altered his miml I

"'
Liicy ex-

claimed. " If I had mi.sscd seeing Clare Fairlie I should have gone

distracted. And you, Arthur ! are not you delighted at the pros-
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pect of meeting her again ? Nay, don't sigh, and put on such a

long face—see her you will before the night's spent. We inust go

to the masked ball."

" But you are to be locked up in your own cliamber, as you have

just heard."
" Pshaw !—Papa was only joking."

" Oh. no. he's in earnest, rely upon it."

" Well then. Pinchbeck shall steal the key, and let me out. Go
to the baU I will."

" You take it for granted I shall accompany you."
" Of course. You'd never allow me to go alone—as 1 should,

if you refused. But I know you won't stay away since Clare

Fairlie is to be there.

" Her presence at it offers a groat temptation to me I must admit.

But I don't like you to witness such a scene, Loo."
" If Clare witnesses it, I may. No one will recognise me

—

for

I shan't unmask. And I shall have you, mon preux chevalier, as a

protector, in case of need."
" I can't get rid of my scruples. I ought not to yield to a giddy

girl like you."
" Giddy as I am I can take care of myself. So you consent

—

yes !—yes !—I'll have no denial."

" But suppose my consent obtained—what are we to do for

masks and dominoes ?—Again, we have no tickets."

" Don't raise any more objections, Arthur, for I won't listen to

them. Lettice Rougham will provide everything requisite. I

must see her at once. I shall find her, you say, in the first room on

tlie left—second staircase ?
"

" No ; the last room on the riglit. Stay ! Don't you perceive

who is approaching ? You'll moot him in the liall to a certainty,

if you go out now ?
"

As Arthur spoko, a sight mot Lucy's gaze that riveted her to

the spot. Two running-footmen, in the Monthormor livery, dashed

up to the door of the inn, and one of them loudly rang the bell,

summoning forth Mi'. Briscoe, several waiters, and a long train of

lacqueys. The landlord liad just reached the bottom of the steps

as a splendid carriage drove up. It was such an equipage as had

never before been seen in Bury—of the newest town make—richly

gilded—stmiptuously appointed—and having its panels emblazoned

with the proud armorial ])carings of Monthermer, In an instant tlie
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broad space in front of tlie liotelwas half iillcd willi a curious crowd

who liad followed the carriage, vociferating willi delight at its

splendour, and the unwonted spectacle of tiie ruiuiiiig-footmen.

Many of these pressed forward to sec Gage alight, and the lacqueys

had to draw up in lines, to ])revent intrusion, and keep a passage

clear for their master and Mrs. Jenyns.
" Conic away !

" Arthur cried to his sister ; but she was unable

to obey the mandate—apparently fascinated by what she beheld.

Oh, how handsome Gage looked, she tliouglit, as he placed his

small, well-gloved hand on Briscoe's arm while descending—how
graceful was his deportment—how modish his manner ! And how
well his rich attire became h'nn. If the young coxcondj had sought

an opportunity of displaying his fine person to advantage, he could

not have fouiul one better than the present. JMany admiring

eyes besides Lucy's were fixed on him, and he seemed fully aware

of the circumstance—for he kept Briscoe for a few minutes iu idle

discourse, after alighting from the carriage. During this interval

he went through all the most approved forms of foppery ; setting

his laced cravat
;
placing his feathered hat over liis flowing peruke

;

flourishing his clouded cane ; taking snuf? from a jewelled snuff-box,

with a grace and air peculiar to himself ; smiling listlessly ; and

throwing himself—so his fair observers deenietl—into the most be-

coming posture imaginable. Thus he rested until he had allowed

them am])le time to examine his splendid attire ; to criticise (if

they could) his azure velvet coat, with its wiijc, deep cuifs em-

broidered with silver ; his white satin waistcoat with its luxuriant

pockets laced like the coat ; his silken hose with silver clocks and

the finely turned limbs they encased ; and his red-heeled shoes,

secured by magnificent diamond buckles.

All at once (lage raised liis eyes, and discovering Lucy at the

window, made her a gracious congee, which caused her instantly

to retire and liide her blushes.
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CAKDS OF INAITATION TO THE BALL ARE SENT TO LADY POYNINGS AND HEK
FAMILY

What happened after Lucy's retreat from the window she knew

not, but she had scarcely recovered from the confusion into which

she was thrown by Gage's salutation, when Mr. Briscoe made

his appearance, with a silver salver in his hand, having several cards

of invitation upon it, and a smile on his rosy countenance. He was

charged, he said, by his honoured guest and patron, Mr. Monthermer,

to bear these cards to Lady Poynmgs and her party, and entreat the

favour of their company at the masked-ball to-night.

" Hang the masked-ball," Sir Hugh exclaimed. " Will Mr.

Monthermer let us have dinner, Briscoe—that's the question ?
"

" I am happy to be able to answer it most satisfactorily. Sir

Hugh. My honoured guest and patron bade me say he should be

delighted if you and Mr. Arthur would dine witli him at the ordinary.

The ladies," he added, " must be served in their own room."
" / dine with him !

" the old baronet bounced out. " 'Sdeath !

sir, I'd rather star\'^e."

" At your worship's pleasure. But
"

" But what, sir ?
"

" I was going to observe that my honoured guest does not make

your attendance at the ordinary compulsory."
" I should hope not, Briscoe. Zounds ! I should like to see liim

drag me to the table. He'd have a tough job, 1 promise him."
" My honoured guest has no such intention. Sir Hugh. Far

from it. His injunctions to me are to treat your worship with

every deference. ' I have the utmost respect for Sir Hugh, Briscoe,'

hLs honour says ;
' and though we have the misfortune to differ in

opinion on some points, I can never forget what is due to my
father's oldest and best friend, as well as to one of the best men in

the county.'
"

lis
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*' The young gentleniaii has a very proper appreciation of your

merits, Sir Hugh," tht^ chaphiiii leniarked.

" He disphiys better feehiig than 1 expected ; the old haronet

rejoined, consi(hMa])ly inolHfied ; "butTni sorry I can't dine with

him."
" My honoured guest begs you will entirely consult your own

inclinations. Sir Hugh—dine with him, or in your own room, at

your option."

" But not at his expeiLse, Briscoe. That nmst not be."

" Pardon me, Sir Hugh, that is the only point on wliich he is

peremptory."

"1 think, Sir Hugh, you had better accept Mr. Monthermer's

hos])italitv," the chaplain observed—the jioor fellow was suffering

extremities of hunger like the old baronet. " He means it civilly."

" Yes, yes, I'm quite sure he does," Lucy subjoined.

" Well, well, I can't stand out against you all. Be it as you will,

Briscoe. Only let us have something to eat quickly. I'm famish-

mg.
" And so am I," the chaplain muttered.

" Dinner shall be served directly. Sir Hugh," the landlord re-

joined ;
" and I'll engage you shall complain neither of the dishes

nor the wine. Allow me to of^er these cards to your ladyship."

" Zounds !—no—take 'em away, Briscoe," Sir Hugh roared.

" I think, my dear, they had better be left," Lady Poynings

observed. " We should not offer Gage an affront in return for his

civihty."

" But you don't mean to go to the ball, madam ? " the old

baronet cried, staring at her.

'' Of course not," she rejoined, taking the tickets and placing

them on the mantelpiece. " There they will remain undisturbed

till to-morrow morning."
" Not undisturbed, mamma," Lucy said to her.self, with a furtive

glance at Arthur.
" Make our compliments to Mr. Monthermer. Briscoe," Lady

Poynings added, " and say we are infinitely obliged to him."
"

I will, my lady," the landlord re])lied, ])owing profoundly.

" So far so good," he muttered, as he left the room.
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PIPES AND PUNCH

Contrary to his expectations, Sir Hugh fared sumptuously that

day. A copious dinner was followed by a magnum of admirable

claret, and the claret was succeeded by a bowl of delicious punch.

The ladies disappeared early, and Arthur soon afterwards followed

their example, leaving the old baronet and the chaplain alone to-

gether. Parson Chedworth had entii'ely allayed the pangs of hunger,

had drunk his share—and Arthur's too—of the claret, and now felt

in a state of perfect beatitude. Not absolutely perfect : he yearned

for a pipe, and at length ventured to give audible expression to his

desires. The old baronet acquiesced, in fact, he was a great smoker

liimself . So pipes were called for, and when the host appeared with

them, the attentive fellow took the opportunity of inquiring, in his

customary deferential manner, whether his worship approved of the

punch ; and being answered in the alHrmative, begged permission

to prepare another bowl.

" My honoured guest and patron," he said, with a low bow,
" has again enjoined me to leave nothing undone to satisfy your

worship. I told him you had ordered a bowl of punch, and he bade

me brew it strong and good. ' Plenty of rack and sugar, Briscoe,'

quoth he ;
' Sir Hugh must have of the best.'

"

" Your honoured guest has a design upon our heads, methinks,"

the old baronet rejoined, as he proceeded to light his pipe. " How-

ever, 1 must needs own your punch is excellent, Briscoe."

" 1 have a character to lose. Sir Hugh, seeing I am accounted

the best brewer of punch in Bury. Give me leave to taste the

Uquor, gentlemen. A leetle more of the old rum might improve it."

" Oddslife ! no," Sir Hugh exclaimed ;

" you will blow out our

brainpans, Briscoe. Not a drop more rum an you love me !

"

" Ha ! ha ! ha ! Your honour is pleased to be facetious."

" Ay, liis honour is always jocular over hLs cups, Mr, Briscoe,"
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the chaplain cried, his fat cheeks quivering with laughter. " Brew
as you hst, sir—brew as you list. You are the best judge of the

right proportions of tlic mixture—though it's a rare compound, as

it is," lie added, filling his glass to the brim, and smacking his lips

over its contents
—

" no fault can be found with it."

" I shall try and mend it, ncvcrtlieless with the next brewage,

your reverence," the landlord rejoined, shuffling off.

" I defy you to do it, Mr. Briscoe—I defy you," Parson Ched-

worth shouted after him, with a mellow laugli.

The second bowl of punch proved more potential tliaii the first,

though neither of the two joyous souls complained of it ; but when
the landlord proi)osed a third. Sir llugli raised no objection, but

insisted upon more lime-juice.

" Your honour will spoil the drink," Briscoe said, in a deprecatory

tone. " Consider, Sir Hugh, my reputation is at stake."

" Ay, you are bound to maintain it at all hazards," the chaplain

roared. " Too much lime-juice would be a mortal heresy. Away
with you, sir," he added, winking at the host, who took the hint

and departed.

" Egad ! parson," Sir Hugh exclaimed, as soon as they were

alone, " since we are forced to dine at Gage's expense, we'll make
him suffer exorbitantly—ha ! ha ! Help yourself."

While the twain were thus convivially employed, time wore

away insensibly. Evening approached and fountl them still en-

gaged with their pipes and glasses. At length. Lady Poynings,

thinking they must have had enough—perhaps too much—sent

Arthur to try and break up the sitting ; but as he failed, she went
herself with Lucy, though with no better success. Sir Hugh was
not in a mood to be disturbed in tlie midst of his enjoyments. He
meant to make a night of it, he said, with the parson. They had
never drunk such delicious punch before. Its only fault was too

much lime juice—too little he meant. Woukln't her ladyshi]) taste

it ? A glass would do Loo no harm. Her ladyship had better re-

tire to rest before the silly folk came to the masked-ball—but she

must be sure to lock Loo up in her chamber, first. What was the

little gipsy about that she didn't buss him ? There, they had better

go now; and her ladyship need give herself no further concern

about him. He and the chaplain should take a quiet snooze in

the carriage. He had arrranged it all with Briscoe. He wished
her and Loo a good night.
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Lady Poynings did not approve of her lord's arrangement, but

aware that, under the circunhstances, opposition would be idle, she

reluctantly retired with her daughter.

Lucy, we must not omit to state, had taken advantage of her

short stay in the room to approach the chimney-piece unperceived,

and possess herself of the tickets for the ball.

An hour after this, and before the first guest had arrived at the

ball, the two topers were fast asleep in their chairs.

Briscoe peeped in, and seeing how matters stood, withdrew with

a chuckle. The last bowl of punch had done the business.



XIX

A PKKP AT THE MASKED BALL

Great was the uproar outside the Angel, as soon after nine o'clock

those invited to the masked-ball began to arrive. The spacious

area in front of the hotel was thronged by dense masses, througli

which carriages and sedan-chairs with difficulty forced their way.

Footmen and link boys kept up a continual clamour ; the former

laying about them, right and left, with tall canes, and the latter

thrusting oil-dripping flambeaux in the faces of such of the spec-

tators as pressed too forward. But notwithstanding a few squabbles

with the chairmen and coachmen and their satelHtes, the bulk of

the crowd was in high good humour, and vastly amused by the

various habits of the masqueraders. Droll and fantastic characters

pleased them most, and figures in motley, scaramouches, pierrots,

polchinellos, harlequins, and other buffoons were received with shouts

of laughter. Some of these jested with the lookers-on, especially

the gentler portion of them, as they passed along, and many a

smart repartee was exchanged ; the damsels being always ready

with a rejoinder, and giving as good as they received. Bury has

always been renowned for the beauty and liveliness of its fair in-

habitants, and on this occasion its reputation for both qualities

was fully maintained. Never were a collection of prettier girls

brought together in the same space—most of them boasting the

charming blond locks for which, as well as for other personal attrac-

tions, the female denizens of our English Montpellier have, time out

of mind, been celebrated.

But we nmst now leave this merry concourse, with its squeezing,

its trampling, its pushing forwanl and pushing back, its laughing

faces lighted up by the flashing torches, its jokes, its fun, and its

pretty girls—though we regret to part with them ; we must leave

it, we say, and follow the guests inside. Most of them, indeed,

have arrived, for they have kept pouring in in uninterrupted suc-

cession for nearly an hour. Large as it is, the ball-room must be
ie.3
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nearly full, the crowd think, and they arc right. How many

turbaneil Turks, high-heeled mandarins, cavaliers in the costume

of the Merry Monarch, Dutchmen in enormous trunk-hose, stately

Spaniards and grave Venetians in velvet mantles, silken doublets,

and hose—how many comical personages with huge paunches and

bolster-like legs, some with two faces, at front and back, so ingenious-

ly disposed that you could not tell which was the right one—how

many black dominoes and pink dominoes—how many burly friars,

quack doctors and pilgrims—how many sultanas and shepherdesses,

Grecian nymphs and Indian princesses, double-faced women, fit

partners for the double-faced men, antiquated village dames in

steeple-crowned hats, su]iporting themselves with crutch-handled

sticks, and attended by lightsome and trimly-attired peasant girls

—

how many such characters and how many others entered the wide-

opened portals of the Angel that night we pause not to inquire

—

suffice it, that when they had all been ushered into the ball-room by

Mr. Briscoe and his attendants, too much space was not left for the

dancers.

As may be supposed, nothing had been neglected to give splen-

dour and attraction to the ball. The room was magnificently

decorated, and scores of perfumed tapers shed lustre on the motley

groups. Borees and courantos—those lively dances of the day

—

were performed to enchanting strains from a powerful orchestra.

Each musician was an artist of renown. Bouquets of the choicest

flowers were offered to all the ladies. Cooling drinks of every kind

and delicious hot-house fruits were served at a buffet, to refresh the

dancers after their fatigues, and sustain them till supper came, at

midnight, tlic marvels of which were discussed beforehand, though

the reality far exceeded any anticipation formed of it. It was a

repast worthy of a Roman Sybarite, abounding in tempting viands

and ex(|uisite wines, while plate and crystal glasses, brought for the

occasion from Monthermer Castle, decked the board.

But we are anticij^ating, and must go back to an earlier period

of the evening. The majority of the guests had arrived, and

dancing had already commenced, when a black domino, the upper

part of whose features was covered by a mask without curtain,

quitted a group of maskers of which he was the centre, and re-

paired to the ante-chamber. Several bright eyes followed him, for,

despite his disguise, he was known to be the giver of the revel, and

more than one fair challenger strove to arrest his progress. But he
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had matter on hand tliat claimed his immediate attention, and
went on. On rcaeliinf!; the ante-chamber he found the person
he expected, amidst a liost of other attendants, male and female,

and beckoned liim to him. Briscoe—for it was he—instantly obeyed
the summons.

" Are they come ? " Gage demanded. " I have carefully scruti-

nised every mask on its entrance into the room, but have not been
able to detect them."

" They are not yet arrived, your honour. I have marked their

tickets, so they cannot pass in undiscovered. I will take particular

notice of their dresses, and ])oint them out to your honour."
" And you have disposed of Sir Ifugh and the chaplain ?

"

"All has been done according to your honour's directions," the

host replied, with a chuckle. And he was going to furnish some
more information relative to the individuals in question, when a

trio of masqueraders entered the room, and cut him short. " Here

they are, as I live !
" he cried, hurrying forward, as the new comers

presented their tickets.

The two foremost masquers represented a Spanish hidalgo and

his wife, or sister—she might be either, of course. Of the senora

or seiiorita first, for she was eminently piquante and attractive. A
basquiiia of black silk, richly fringed with the finest lace, allowed,

from its shortness, a view of feet and limbs that would have done

credit to an Andalusian, and even a true daughter of Seville could

not have moved more gracefully or more bewitchingly than did

her present representative. A thick mantilla fastened at the back

of her head, and descending over the shoulders, partially concealed

her features, ])ut what could be discerned of them through this

veil gave evidmice of extraordinary beauty. What with her fas-

cinating deportment and grace of person, she seemed calculateil to

create a prodigious sensation amongst the assemblage she was about

to join. Her costume would have been incomplete if she had

wanted the Spanish dona's telegraph of love-messages—a fan.

She carried one in her hand, and understood its use too, for as she

passed Gage its gentle rustle, plainly as whispered words, incited

him to follow her.

Her companion, upon whose arm she leaned, was a])parelltMl as a

Spanish nobleman of the sixteenth century, and so well tlid he

sustain the character by haughtiness of carriage, that he might have

been taken for a veritable grandee. Of his countenance no judg-
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inent could be formed, since he was closely masked, but it was only

fair to suppose it must correspond witli his extremely handsome

person.

Behind tliis striking pair came a very pretty page, clad in a

white satin doublet and hose, with a sky-blue velvet mantle. He
had a sword by his side, and his broad-leaved white hat had a droop-

ing feather in it. A profusion of blond ringlets fell over his shoulders.

He was closely masked like the others. Daintier limbs than this

page owned were never seen ; but though his figure was slight al-

most to effeminacy, he bore himself gallantly, and had all the airs

of a grown man. Mr. Briscoe and the ushers in the ante-cliamber

had a taste of his superciliousness and foppery, and he chucked

some of the flower-girls mider the chin, as they offered him bou-

quets.

Satisfied that these were the persons he expected. Gage stepped

behind a screen and threw off his domino, almost instantly appear-

ing again as the Earl of Rochester, in a splendid court dress of

Charles Il's time. Thus attired and putting on a curtained mask,

he re-entered the ball-room.
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THE TWO PAQES

Mr. Briscoe thought all the guests must have arriv'^cd, Imt lie was

mistaken. Soon after Gage's disappearance three fresh masquers

presented themselves, cards in hand, at the outer door of the ante-

chamber. At sight of them the landlord was quite startled, and

the usher and other attendants were equally amazed. The cause

of this general astonishment was the remarkable resemblance offered

by the new comers to three personages who had recently preceded

them, and had attracted particular attention on their entrance.

Here were a second Spanish hidalgo and his dame followed by a

dainty little page. Not only was hidalgo number two attired exactly

like hidalgo number one—certain minutisB of costume being care-

fully observed in both cases—^but he appeared to be just the same

height, just as well-proportioned, and just as haughty of carriage

as his predecessor. Like him, too, he wore a collar of gold with

an order attached to it, and had the cross of Santiago embroidered

on his mantle. The second dona looked quite as bewitcliing as

the first, and was arrayed in the same style, with a black mantilla

and basquina—moving with equal grace, and managing her fan

with equal coquetry. There was not a pin to choose between

them. Then the page was the very double of the pretty little

coxcomb who had gone before, and might have been his twin

brother. Blond ringlets, white satin habiliments, limbs of almost

feminine beauty, foppish and forward manners—all were the same.

The flower-girls simpered as he approached them, and pressed their

bouquets upon him, hoping he would treat them as the first young

rogue had done, and they were not disa])]K)inted.

Mr. Briscoe was bewildered. Who were they ? What could

it mean ? Could that be the original hidalgo and his companions ?

Impossible ! Nevertheless, in his perplexity, the landlord went to

127
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the open door of the ball-room, and satisfied himself that the others

were there, amidst the crowd.

But the mystery increased. The tickets were delivered, and

proved to be marked exactly in the same way the others had been.

After all, then, these might be the very persons liis lionoiired patron

expected. Who could tell ?

At the risk of appearing intrusive, Mr. Briscoe begged the hidalgo

would do him the favour to step behind the screen for a moment,

and take off his mask. But the don declined, and the senora

tapping the host playfully with her fan, inquired if he was master

of the revel, that he presumed to question them. At the same time

the page, disengaging himself from the flower-girls, who had crowded

round him, came up, and with a wave of his hand pushing Briscoe

aside, all three passed on and entered the ball-room.

Here they presently mingled with the crowd, and nothing was

left the host but to take an early opportunity of informing his

honoured patron of the trick that had been played with the tickets.

Half the ball-room was in motion when Gage returned to it, and he

could only, now and then, catch a glimpse of the lovely figure of the

first senora as she flew past with her partner—the stately hidalgo

—in a gavot. However, he did not give himself much concern.

He had but to wait a few minutes, and the dance would be over.

She would then be disengaged, and he might, without impropriety,

claim her hand for a rigadoon or a jig, and so obtain the interview

he sought.

While he was looking on much amused by the efforts of a cum-

brously-clad Dutchman to keep pace with tlie brisk strains from

the orchestra, he felt his mantle gently plucked, and turning beheld

the page. The youth beckoned to him to withdraw a little from

the crowd, and when they were sufficiently removed to be out of

hearing, said archly :
" So you are in ]iursuit of the fair dame 1

serve ? Nay, it will be useless to deny it. I know your design,

but am not going to betray it, either to her brother, or a certain lady,

who would be sure to thwart you, if she had the least inkhng of it.

I can help you if you choose to confide in me."
" Upon my word I am greatly indebted to you, young sir,"

Gage rephed. " But as mistakes are not uncommon at a masked

-

ball, let me ask whom you take me for ?
"

" I take you for one who may be better and happier than he is

now, if he does not throw away his present chance."
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" You would have nie reform aud marry—oli ? " (lago rejoined,

with a laugh.

" I would ; and if yoii will promise to turn over a new leaf, I will

engage to find you a charming wife."

" Egad, I tliought so. I5iil to tell you the truth, my young

Mentor, I have abandoned all idea of matrimony. It is not in Ihe

least to my taste. Anuisement is all J want, and in seeking an

interview with your captivating mistress I have no further tliought

than to pass half an hour agreeably."
" I am out of all jiatience with you," the page cried," an<l shall

caution my lady's brother not to let you approach her."

" Your lady will not thank you for yoiii- interference. Her chief

motive in coming to this l)all, as you must know, was to meet me,

and if you throw any obstacles in the way you will cause her infinite

disappointment."
" You are a great coxcomb, and Hatter yourself all women are

in love with you."
" I am vain enough to think some are not altogether indifferent

to my merits, and amongst the number 1 may count your adorable

mistress."

" If my mistress were of my mind and my spirit, she would die

rather than let you know how much she cares for you."
" Luckily your mistress does not resemble you in all respects.

And now, before we part, treat me to a glimpse of your face. It

ought to be pretty to match such a figure."

" Pretty or not, I don't intend you to behold it. And I beg you

will reserve all your fine compliments for those who heed them.

They are quite wasted upon me."
" Then you are not a woman, as I deemed you ?

"

" You shall find I can draw a sword if you provoke me or insult

my mistress, so don't presume upon my belonging to the softer sex.

I am more dangerous than you think. I'll wager you what you

please that I make love to Mrs. Jenyns before the evening's over

—

ay, and that she hstens to me."
" Pshaw ! she will laugh at you."
" You are afraid to bet."

" To bet with a stripling like you would be ridiculous."

" You dare not point out Mrs. Jenyns to me."
" I would do so at once, but i' faith T know not tlie disguise .she

has assumed."

I
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" A mere evasion. Never mind ! I'll lind iier uut without your

assistance, and if she laughs at me, as you say she will, she

won't laugh at my lady's brother. He shall put her to the

proof."

" A saucy young coxcomb I" Gage exclaimed, as the other left

him.

A g(?n'^ral promenade now took place, but Monthermer did not

care to quit his position, since it enabled him, without trouble, to

scrutinise the various masks passing in review, as well as to converse

with those he pleased ; and he felt sure the circhng stream would

soon land the fair Spaniard at his feet. Ere many minutes, he per-

ceived her slowly approacliing, still leaning on the arm of the

stately hidalgo, and he was preparing to step forward and address

her, when Mr. Briscoe, whom he had noticed strugghng through

the motley crowd, succeeded in forcing his way up to him. The

corpulent landlord had got terribly squeezed, and his gouty feet

had been trodden upon, so that betw^een pain and want of breatli

he could scarcely make himself understood.

" An' please your honour," he commenced—" the tick—tick

—

tickets Mercy on us ! how my poor feet are crushed !

"

" If you have anything to tell me, Briscoe—be quick !
" Gage

cried, impatiently.

" I beg your honour's pardon," the landlord gasped
—

" I was

about to say Oh ! what an awful tw'inge !

"

" Well—well—another time. I can't attend to you now. I've

business on hand. Hobble back as fast as you can, and for your

own sake keep out of the crowd."
" Your honour is very considerate. I would I had kept out of

it—but the mischief's done. I shall be lame for a month. My
duty required me to acquaint your lionour that the tickets

"

" Deuce take the tickets ! Stand aside, my good fellow, or I

shall miss her. I must speak to that Spanish lady."

" But I entreat your honour to hear me first."

" Out of my way, sir !

"

" Ay, out of the way, huge porpoise !
" a youthful voice ex-

claimed behind him.

Glancing over his shoulder to see who spoke, the landlord beheld

the page.

" Ah ! are you tlierc, little jaclcanapes ? " he cried. " Beware
of him, your lioiimir. Ifo i^^ a cheat—an impostor."
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" Mend your speccli, siriali host," tlie page retorted, " or ] will

cUp ort your ears."

" What—here again, young saucebox !
" Gage exclaimed.

" Have you discovered her ?
"

" Discovered whom ? " the page demanded.
" Why, Mrs. Jenyns, to be sure. Have you forgotten it already ?

You were to make love to her, you know—and so was your lady's

l)rother—ha ! ha !

"

" Yes, so we were—I recollect it now," the page replied, after

a moment's hesitation. " I have a very treacherous memory."
" I should think so," Mr. Briscoe remarked. " Do you chance

to remember where you got your ticket ?
"

" What means this impertinence ? " the page exclaimed. " I

received my card of invitation from Mr. Montliermer, of course."

"Marked, no doubt?" the landlord said.

" It might be marked for aught I know to the contrary : but what

is this to the pui'pose ?
"

" A great deal—as liis honour will comprehend."
" His honour comprehends that you are a very tiresome fellow,

and wishes you far enough, with all his heart," the page rejoined.

" Don't you perceive you are in the way, man ?
"

" Your honour
"

" Not a word more," Gage intermpted. " She will escape me."
" That for your pains, meddlesome fool," the page cried, snap-

ping his fingers derisively in the landlord's face, and following

Montliermer.
" And this is all the thanlcs I am likely to get," Briscoe groaned.

as he hobbled back to the ante-chamber. " I won't interfere again,

whatever happens."
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THE CARD-ROOM

Gage succeeded in his obiect. The seiiora graciously consented

to dance Matli liini. and contrary to what niiglit have been expected,

the jealous-looking hidalgo offered no opposition. Indeed, to

judge from liis courteous manner, he was rather pleased than other-

wise. Our hero wouhl fain have called for the kissing-dance ; but

his partner objected, as it would compel her to unmask, and this

she declared she would not do at present. She preferred a country-

dance—the liveliest that could be played—and her wishes were

complied witli.

As the orchestra struck up, all the couples wlio chose to join in

the dance ranged themselves in two long lines, extending from top

to bottom of the ball-room. Gage and his partner led off with great

spirit. The latter appeared to be endowed with inexhaustible

energy, considering the fatigue of the previous gavot. Gage com-

plimented her upon her powers, but slie only laughed, and bade

him order the musicians to play faster. Faster and faster still

!

So light and nimble-footed was she that it required the utmost

exertion on Monthermer's part to keep u}) with her.

Faster yet ! the musicians as well as the dancers had a hard time

of it, but they resolved not to be outdone, fiddling away furiously,

and nearly cracking their lungs with blowing away at the wind

instruments. Everybody had to be on tlie alert. If Gage con-

templated a flirtation with his partner he must needs postpone

it till the dance was over. Scarce a word could be uttered in the

midst of such hurrpng backward and forward—such rapid whirling

round. Hands across—change partners—down the middle—up
again ! Not an instant's pause. Long before he reached the

bottom Gage began to flag. He was not accustomed to such violent

exercise. But his indefatigable partner urged him on—and he

would not be the first to give in. Luckily, but little remained to do
"12

]!
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Not more than a dozen couples were left, ami he was working;

his way as well as lie could through them, when, to his iMfinitc sur-

prise, a Spanish dame, exactly resembling his partner, oilered him

her hand. As he took it, he experienced a very perceptible pressure.

At the same time he remarked that the stately hidalgo was there

—

dancing with this second seiiora. lint no time was allowed for

explanation. Seeing he lingered, and guessing the reason, his

partner stamped her little foot impatiently, and hurried him on.

After a few turns more, they reached the bottom, when the panting

dame confessed she was quite exhausted and must sit down.

Every sofa was occupied, so they had to proceed to the card-

room where thev found a seat.

In the centre of this salle de jeu stood an oval table, around

which a multitude of punters of both sexes was collected. Indeed,

we regret to say the female gamblers preponderated. lirice ]>unbury

officiated as tailleur at the faro-table, and Jack Brassey and Nat

Mist, who had arrived that very evening—quite unexpectedly, of

course—at the Angei, as croupiers. Every op])ortunity for ])lay

was here afforded. Besides faro—hazard, piquet, French rulf,

and gleek were going on at smaller tables placed in each corner.

So fearfully catching is the fever of gambling, that the fair Span-

iard could not escape it. She had not been long exposed to its

baneful influence before she expressed a strong desire to approach the

faro-table; and once wit liin view of the fapis wri the impulse to try

her luck proved irresistible. She had never played in her life before,

she assured Gage in a low, earnest tone—never !—indeed, she

scarcely knew one card from another—but he should instmct her.

Our hero was not the person to baulk her inclinations. Applaud-

ing her resolve, he bade her select a card, and placed a heavA' stake

upon it. She lost—and he renewed the stake. Again the senora

was unfortunate, and as Gage's purse was now emptied, he had to

apply for more money to Mr. Fairlii'. who was .standing in the

card-room, distinguishable from the rest of the a.ssemblage from

the circumstance of being in his ordinary attire. But Gage had no

immediate occasion for the funds tiius obtained. Before he could

join the .senora. the haughty hidalgo suddenly entered, and march-

ing up to her with an angry gesture, took her away.

Unque.stionably Gage would have interfered to ])revent this un-

courteous proceeding had he not been withhekl by Fairlie.

" Let her go, sir—let her go," the steward said. " There ia
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some mistake. Are you not aware that two Spaniards and two

.Spanish dames have gained admittance to the ball ? Now I feel

quite sure that the don who has just left us has got the wrong dona,

and consequently there will be a diverting scene between them

before long. I recommend you to follow and witness it."

" One word before I go, FairUe. Have you any idea who tliis

second couple of Spaniards arc ?
"

" Perhaps I have, sir—but it's mere conjecture—not worth

mentioning. In fact, I'm scarcely at liberty to tell."

" Well, I won't press you. But I should Uke to know wliicli of

the two is Miss Poynings ?
"

" Not the lady you brought here, you may depend, sir," Fairhe

rejoined.

" Egad ! I thought not," Gage cried, reflecting how tenderly

his hand had been squeezed by the second senora. " How could I

be so stupid ! But tell me, Fairlie, where is Mrs. Jenyns ? I have

not discovered her yet."

" She was here a few minutes ago, sir."

"' What sort of dress does she wear ? She declared T should

dance with her without finding her out."

" Very likely you have done so already," the steward remarked,

with a laugh.

" Why I have only danced with one person. Ha !
" Gage ex-

claimed, a light suddenly breaking upon him—"1 see it all. That

Spanish dame was Mrs. Jenyns. I' faith I have been nicely tricked.

But who is the hidalgo ?
"

" Since you have made so good a guess, sir, I must needs own
that her companion is Sir Randal—and the page by whom they

are attended is no other than Mrs. Jenyns's maid, Lucinda. Un-

derstanding that young Poynings and his sister were about to

attend the ball, Mrs. Jenyns resolved to mystify you—and apparently

she has succeeded."

" I'll have my revenge," Gage rejoined ;
" but I must first look

after Lucy."

With this, he returned to the ball-room.
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MASQUERADE FROI.irs

By this time the real business of the evening had commenced,

and the bulk of the masquers began to think it necessary to sup-

port the characters they liad assumed—wliethcr successfully or not

mattered little, so that a laugh was raised. Mountebanks anfl

jugglers performed surprising feats. Quack-doctors vaunted the

wonderful merits of their nostrums. One of them, an Italian

charlatan, fantastically attired in a flame-coloured robe, and having

an immense pair of spectacles over his aquiline nose, ran away with

all the custom. He had ehxirs of long life, love-potions, and love-

powders ; a coUyrium made of the eyes of a black cat, that enabled

you to see in the dark ; an unguent that, rubbed over the Ups, would

compel a sleeper to answer all questions, and confess all secrets

—

especially useful to jealous luisbands ; and, above all, a precious

liquid, a few drops of which in a bath would made an old woman
young again. The love-potions were eagerly bought by many a

sighing swain and ineffectually pressed on obdurate fair ones ; but

the efficacy of the elixir of youth was marvellously attested.

A phial was purchased by the antiquated dame in the tall conical

hat, and she had no sooner swallowed its contents than her cloak

and hat fell off as if by magic, and she appeared in the guise of a

young and lightsome columbine. Hereupon a roving harlequin, wlio

had witnessed the transformation, ])ounded towards her, and bent

the knee, placing his hand upon his heart, as if ravished by her

new-born charms—then pointing his feet and rolUng his head rour.d

rapidly, he danced ofi with her, hotly pursued by a cou])le of pierrots,

screaming out that she belonged to tliem, and calHng upon the

crowd to stop her.

These pierrots, by the way, together witli the scaramouclie.s

and Punchinellos, seemed perfectly ubiquitous, and played all sorts

of mischievous pranks—interrupting many a tender tete-a-tete

—

tripping up the heels of old women and grave and reverend signors

j35
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—launching quips and jests, so hardy that they often brought them

a buffet in answer—making love to all the prettiest masks, a)id

running off with several of them—appropriating cloaks, swords, and

scarves, and then wranghng about tlicin with the owners—and

never to be checked in their practical joking except by sharp and

sounding slaps from the harlequins' wands, which, it nmst be owned,

were very freely administered.

In atldition to all tliis buffoonery and fun, grotesque dances were

executed, in which Jews, Turks, courtiers, shepherds and shepherd-

esses, gentlemen of the long robe, friars, and even pontiffs took

part, producing a very droll effect. Perhaps the best of these was

a clog-dance, by a couple of peasants, which elicited loud applause.

But it must not be supposed that all the company were engrossed

by such gamesome performances, or cared for the boisterous froUcs of

the mimes. Many of the young gallants liked the uproar because it

favoured their own designs, and consequently added to it, encourag-

ing the scaramouches in their tricks ; but they always contrived

to come up in the nick of time to assist a distressed damsel, or ease

a credulous duenna of her timid charge.

Introductions were unneeded. Everybody asked anybody he

pleased to dance, and rarely met with a refusal. Hitherto, the

harmony of the assemblage had been uninterrupted. If a quarrel

seemed likely to ensue from some practical joke, it was instantly

put down, and the brawlers were sej^arated and laughed at.

Flirtations were frequent and desperate. Several couples who
kept aloof from the crowd, or took possession of the sofas and

settees, were evidently far gone in the tender passion ; wliile others

plunged into the thickest of the motley throng, tliinking they were

securest there from observation.

Amid a scene of so much confusion, it was not easy to discover

those you sought, and no wonder careless husbands and chaperons,

who had trusted their spouses and protegees out of sight, never

found them again during the whole evening. Like difTiculty might

have been experienced by Monthermer in his search for Lucy
Poynings, if the page had not unexpectedly come to his aid and

volunteered to conduct him to his mistress.

"Is your mistress unattended?" Gage inquired, in surprise.

" She is in the ante-chamber," the page replied.

" Are you sure you arc not an ignis-fatuus ? " Monthermer said,

regarding the young coxcomb with some distrust.
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" I don't know what that is," tlic i)aKe rejoined ;

'" \m\ I am not

a dupe, as sonic one is whom 1 (-(tiild mention."

''Do you venture to aj)ply that term lo me, sinali ".•' <"aji;i'

cried.

" No, you itj>]'I}' it lo \ (iiir.>rlt. Iiiii it is not iiiidrsri-vcil. Since

we met, I have asccrtaimil that Ahs. Jenyns has assumed the same

dress as my hidy. an<l my lady's hrothi-r has ascertained it too.

I tokl you Mrs. Jenyns woukl Hsten to him if he made love to

her—and I was rij^lit. Look tliere !

"

" 'Sdeath ! what do I behoki ? " Montheriner exclaiine(k

GkancinfT in the direction indicated by the pap;e, he perceived

a cou]ik' nM-hniuy on a settee at tlie opjiosite side of the room,

evuh'ntly engaged in amorous converse. To all appearance they

were the senora and hidalgo who had recently cpiitted the card-room.

The lady's manner left no doubt on Gage's mind that she was

much interested by her companion, and thf lively gestures and the

quick movements of her fan, with wliiih sht; seemed almost to

converse, proclaimed what was passing between thrm.
" Well, do you now confess yourself a dii|)i' '.' " the page inrpiired,

in a tone of mockery.
" I must be satisfied that }on pair really are -Mr.-^. Jenyns and

Arthur before I answer," Gage cried, angrily.

" And expose yourself to the ridicule of the wliole room by making

a disturbance," the page rejoined, arresting him. " What good will

that do? You arc too much a man of the world to care for .so

trifling a matter as the loss of a mistress, and ought to congratulate

yourself rather than repine. You are well rid of her."

" On my soul, I think so !
" Gage said, in accents that rather

belied his words. " Take me to Miss Poynings."
" This way," the page replied—muttering as \w plunged into

the crowd, followed by Monthermer. " If we can only keep him

in tliis humour for an hour, he is won."
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WHAT HAPPENED DURING SUPPER

Two ladies >vere seated in the ante-chamber when Monthermcr

entered it \\'ith the page. One of these was the charming Spanish

senora he expected to find there : the other might be taken, from

her dress, for a young Venetian dame of the sixteenth century.

She was attired in a robe of rich dark velvet, and looked like a por-

trait by Tintoretto. Both were closely masked. As Monthermer

approached, they rose, and courteously returned his salutation.

Gage turned first to the senora.

" I have been thoroughly mystified this evening," he said, " and

find that a masked-ball has its inconveniences as well as its pleasures.

Hitherto, ill-luck has attended me. You must have remarked

that another lady has adopted a Spanish costume precisely similar

to your own. I have been dancing with her for the last half hour,

under the impression that my partner was Miss Poynings."
" Very flattering to Miss Poynings. But how do you know you

are right now ? " the senora repHed.

" I can scarcely be deceived a second time," Gage said ;

" and

though I cannot pretend to peer through a mask, something assures

me that I am perfectly famihar with your features, as well as with

those of your companion."
" Indeed. Whom do you suppose this lady to be ?

"

" An old friend."

" Nay, you must name her,"

" Well, then, I shall not be very far from the mark, I imagine, if

I call her Clare Fairlie."

Here the two ladies began to laugh, and the page joined heartily

in their merriment.
" You display great discernment, I must say," the Venetian re-

marked in a tone of slight pique. " I did not think you would

find me out so soon."

" You are both so perfectly disguised that a conjuror might be
138
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puzzled to detect you," Gage rei)liod. " Besides, you speak in so

low a tone, that there is no judging by the voice."

" The curtain of the mask alters the sound," the scfiora said.

" So much so that your accents seem to resemble those of Clare

Fairlie," Gage observed.

" Mine !
" thc^Venetian exclaimed.

" Egad ! your voice is like Lucy's. Well, I suppose it nmst be

mere imagination. But why should we remain here ? Supper

will be served shortly. Let me have the pleasure of conducting

you to it." So saying, he offered an arm to each of the ladies,

and led them into the ball-room.

But he was soon robbed of one of his charges. Scarcely had they

joined the motley throng when the troublesome liidalgo came up,

and whispering a few words to the senora, carried her off. No time

was allowed for explanation, for at that moment the doors of the

supper-room were thrown open, and the eager crowd rushed in to

x\\r long-expected repast. Every seat at the magnificcntly-fur-

nislied table, except a few at the upper end, reserved for the giver

of the revel and liis particular friends, was instantly filled, and a

general assault made upon the tempting viands. Leading his partner

to a reserved seat, Gage pressed her to take some refreshment

—

but she decUned, alleging unwilUngness to unmask. While glancing

down either side of the board at the long array of his fancifully-

attired guests, and speculating as to who they all were, Monthermer

discovered, as he supposed, the hidalgo and the senora seated at

the lower end of the table, and he would have sent to beg them to

come up to him, but at this juncture, Mr. FairUe made his appearance

—evidently much disturbed. ^Vlmost inidely addressing Gage's

partner, the steward desired her to unmask. The lady drew back,

positively refusing compliance.

" Hold, Fairlie—this must not be," Gage interposed.

" Your pardon, sir," the steward rejoined. " I wish to be

satisfied that this is my daughter."
" Take my assurance that she is so," Gage said.

" I have reason to think you are mistaken," Fairlie cried. " I

have just ascertained from the female attendants in the ante-

chamber that the two ladies have changed dresses there."

On hearing this, the Venetian removed her mask.
" Miss Poynings !

" Gage exclaimed. " I am doomed to be a

dupe."
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" But where is my daughter all this while ? " Fairlie demanded.
" You will easily discern her if you will take the trouble to look

down the table," Gage answered.

"That Is not Clare," Fairlie said, glancing in the direction Gage

pointed ; and he added, with some significance, " that is tl]^ lady

you danced with, and afterwards took to the card-room."
" Ah ! indeed, and the hidalgo next her I presume is

"

'" Not my brother Arthur, I hope ? " Lucy cried.

' No, it is Sir Randal de Mescliines. The other couple—that is,

my daughter and Mr. Arthur Poynings—have disappeared."
" You don't say so, Fairlie," Gage exclaimed, unable to refrain

from laughing. " Well, don't make yourself uneasy. 1 dare say

they will turn up presently. Sit down to sujJper with us."

" Pray excuse me, sir. I must go in quest of Clare."

" Why, you don't surely suppose that Arthur has run away with

her ? " Monthermer cried, with renewed laughter. " That would

be a jest indeed."

" I don't know what to think, sir. Perliaps Miss Poynings can

give me some information on the subject ?
"

" If she can, depend upon it she won't, so you may spare yourself

the trouble of questioning her," Gage returned.

" So I perceive, sir. Suffer me to retire, and pursue my inquiries

elsewhere."
' As you will, Fairlie. But I advise you to take the matter

easily. I have as much reason to be annoyed as you, and yet I

do not disquiet myself." And as the steward departed, he turned to

Lucy, and said, " To what am I to attribute the pleasure of your

company this evening, Miss Poynings ?—Mere curiosity to see a

masked ball ?
"

" Not entirely," she replied. " 1 had mixed motives for coming.

I shall be blamed by all—even by you—for the bold step I have

taken, but if I am able to serve you I shall not care."

" To serve me—in what way ?
"

" By opening your eyes to your danger."

Gage regarded her with a smile.

"Clare FairUe, I see, has been prompting you," he said. "A
|)ropos of Clare—what has become of her ? Perhaps you will tell

me, though you would not inform her father."

" T have reason to believe she is gone," Lucy replied, with some
lie.sitation.
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" Gone !
" Gage cried, much startled. " How am I to understand

you ?
"

" Do not question me further. I have already told you more

than I ought to have done."
" If it be as I suspect, I shall be much grieved," Gage returned,

in a serious tone. " It is a rash step—and she will n-jx-nt it."

" She is not happy with her father."

" Why not ? He is dotingly fond of hor."

" That may be—but—I cannot explain now. " Oh I Gage, how can

you place confidence in such ;i jxM-son as Fairlie ?
"

" Because I have ever found him trustworthy. But let us choose

some more lively topic."

" This scene does not inspire me with lively thoughts, Gage.

On the contrary, it depresses me. Is it possible such an entertain-

ment can afford you jileasure ? Look round the room—listen to the

sounds that as.sail our ears. Are these guests wortiiy of the s])kMidid

banquet you have spread before them ? Few, if any of them, have

real friendship for you ; wliile there are some amongst them who
seek your ruin—ay, ami will accomplish it. if }'(iu continue blind

to their arts."

" I am a bad Hstencr to sermons, Lucy, and you have chosen

a strange season for yours."

" I have taken advantage of the only opjiortunity likely to occur

to me of offering you counsel, which 1 feci must ]irove distasteful,

but wliich friendship would not allow me to withhold.—1 have now
done, and must beg you to take me to the ante-chamber, wheie my
brother will speedily join me, if he be not there already."

"Nay, I cannot part with you thus, Lucy. Remain with mc a

few minutes longer. I would rather be chided In' you than praised

by almost any one else. If you will hut adopt the liudit means,

you may bring about my reformation."

Lucy .shook her head.

" How nm.st I begin the good work ? " Gage asked.

" Abandon this .society altogether."

" Rather a difficult commencement. What next ?
"

" You must give up play."

" But how am I to exist without it ? I have no other excitement.

If I were to make the attempt I fear I should fail. You must aid

me."

I must first see some symptoms of amendment. But 1 can bear
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this riotoiLS scene no longer. The noise stuns me. Pray conduct

me to my brother."

By this time, the champagne and other \vines, quaffed in flowing

bumpers, hid begun to do their duty, and set loose the tongues of

the guests. Great was the clamour—loud the laughter that ensued.

No wonder Lucy was anxious to escape from such a scene of uproar

and confusion. But at tlie very moment she liad prevailed upon

Gage to lend her his escort to the ante-chamber, Beau Freke, who
personated an Ottoman prince, and was very gorgeously arrayed,

rose, and enjoining silence on the noisy revellers, proposed their

host's health. It is needless to say how the toast was received—nor

that it was drunk with frantic enthusiasm. After the tumultuous

applause had subsided. Gage was about to return thanks for the

honour done him, when the attention of the whole assemblage was

turned to the door of the supper-room, where a struggle was taking

place between the lacqueys tliere stationed and two persons who
were bent upon obtaining forcible admission. After a while the

strenuous efforts of the intruders prevailed, and Sir Hugh Poynings

an 1 Parson Chedworth burst into the room. Amid a storm of oaths

and incoherent ejaculations. Sir Hugh made it understood that he

was in search of his daughter. His appearance as well as that of the

parson occasioned general merriment, and the shouts of derisive

laughter with which both were greeted did not tend to allay the old

baronet's displeasure. Sir Hugh was without coat, cravat, or wig,

and had an exceedingly tall niglitcap on his head. Mr. Briscoe

followed close at his heels, vainly endeavouring to restrain

him.
" Where are you. Loo ?—where are you ? " he roared, " Why

don't you show your face, hussy ?
"

" Moderate yourself, Sir Hugh, I implore of you," the landlord

cried. " You'll frighten all the ladies out of their senses."

" Find my daughter for me without delay, Briscoe—or by

Heavens !

"
ti-.i

" There she sits. Sir High," the host rephed, pointing to the

senora.

" What ! in that black dress, all bedizened with lace ? Are you

sure, Briscoe ? Don't deceive me, or I'll make minced-meat of

you."
" I am quite sure,^your worship."

Whereupon the old baronet seized the luckless senora's hand, and
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dragged lit r, notwithstanding her cries and resistance, out of her

chair.

" Pretty doings !
" he cried. " Come to your mother, Loo. I low

dared you attend this ball without leave ? But you shall answer

for your conduct by-and-by."
" Will nobody free mc from this tipsy old fool, and turn him out

of the room ? " the seiiora cried. " You deserve horscwhij)j)iiig

for your rudeness, sir, and should be horsewhipped if I were a man.

I thank my stars I am no daughter of yours."
" Let's see your face then, since you disown me," the old baronet

rejoined.

And, as he spoke, he plucked off her mask, and disclosed the pretty

features of Mrs. Jenyns.
" Whew !

" he ejaculated ;
" a charming face, i' faith, but cer-

tainly not Loo's. Madam, I must apologise for my violence."

Meanwhile, as may be supposed, the real dehnquent had watched

her father's proceedings with no little dismay.
" How shall I escape without attracting his observation ? " she

said to Gage. " Oh ! if I could only regain my own room."
" I'll manage it," the young man replied. " Come with me."

.Vnd taking her under his arm he made his way towards the door,

keeping on the further side of the table.

They might have got of? without notice, if Mrs. Jenyns had not

called the old baronet's attention to them.
" Look there," she said, maliciously.

" Ay, there she goes," Sir Hugh roared ;

" that's my Loo—I'll

swear to her. Stop ! stop ! I say."

But the more he shouted, the less the fugitives seemed inclined

to attend to him. Quickening their steps, they presently gained

the door, and disappeared long before Sir Hugh couhl reach it, his

progress bsing barred by the servants, while Briscoe helped to pull

back Parson Chedwoi'th.
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now MK. TIBBITS SOUGHT REVENGE UPON ARTHUR POYNINGS

And now, in order to afford some needful explanations, we must

revert to that j^criod of the evening when we left Sir Hugh Poynings

and his chaplain fast asleep in their chairs, com])lotely overcome by

the potent punoh brewed for them by the wdy Mr. Briscoe.

As soon as the landlord perceived that his guests were in this help-

less condition, feeling satisfied that the sleeping draught he had

administered would last till morning, he caused them to be trans-

ported to the coach-house where Sir Hugh's travelling-carriage had

been placed, and deposited at lull length on the seats of the roomy

vehicle. The removal was accomplished witlinut ihe slightest

difficulty, for the pair of topers were too far gone to offer any resis-

tance ; and their wigs, cravats, and upper vestments being removed,

and nightcaps, pillows, and blankets pro\aded, they were left to their

repose. As the cunning landlord locked the coach-house door, and

put the key in his pocket, he chuckled at the success of his scheme.

But his precautions were defeated, as we shall now proceed to

relate. About midnight, a man wrapped in a cloak, beneath which

he concealed a lighted liorn lantern, made liis way to the coach-

house, unlocked the door, and went in. This personage was no

other than Mr. Tibbits, who, having registered a vow of vengeance

against Arthur Poynings, to be fulfilled before the morrow, took the

present opportunity of executing his threat. The mischievous valet

had passed part of the evening in the society of his newly restored

wife, and learnt from her that her young lady and Mr. Arthur were

about to disobey Sir Hugh's orders, and clandestinely attend the

ball. Mrs. Pinchbeck wouldn't for worlds the old gentleman should

know it. He would never forgive Mr. Arthur or her young lady the

deception practised upon him—never, she was convinced ! This

was just what Tibbits wanted. Revenge was now in his power, and

he inwardly rejoiced. With affected indifference he asked what
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costumes the young folks meant to wear, and soon obtained fi-om his

communicative spouse all particulars likely to be serviceable to his

design.

Later on, when the revel began, Tibbits hovered about the

entrance-hall and ])assages until he iuid seen with his own eyes the

SpaTiish hidalgo and his comjxmions enter the ball-room. While

lie lingered for a few minutes, gazing at the motley assemblage

inside, and envying the merriment he coukl not share, the second

hidalgo and his com])anions arrived, filling him with astonishment at

their exact resemblance to the previous party. \\ ho could these

be ?—It would be vain to inquire. Nor did it much matter. Either

the first Spaniard or the second must be Arthur. Both were in the

ball-room. Of that he was assured ; and though some confusion

might arise, still young Poynings could not escape detection. He
would now wake u]) Sii- Hugh and communicate the pleasing in-

telligence to him.

A keen-witted fellow like Tibbits docs not do business by halves.

Thus we may be quite sure the knowing valet had made himself

acquainted with the strange quarters in which the old baronet

was lodged ; and though Mr. Briscoe had secured the key of the

coach-house, the clever rascal had found means of opening the

lock. A crown piece bestowed on the ostler placed another key, as

well as a lantern, at his disposal. But he was interrupted just as

he was going forth on his errand. Mrs. Pinchbeck had been engaged

for the last two hours in attiring her young lady for the ball, and

being now at liberty, was on the look-out for him to take her to

supper. Not to arouse her suspicions, Tibbits was forced to comply,

and very reluctantly sat down with her in a back room appropriated

to the servants, meaning to make a speedy escape. But he stayed

longer than he expected, for Mrs. Pinchbeck excited his curiosity by

repeating a conversation she had overheard between her young

mistress and Clare Fairlie, from which it appeared that the latter had

determined upon leaving her father that very night.

" And I'm sure I can't blame her," Mrs. Pinchbeck said, in con-

clusion, "
if all I hear of Mr. Fairlie be true. Poor thing, she's

dreadfully unhappy."
" I can't see any great cause for her affliction," Tibbits rejoined,

" and as to Mr. Fairlie, he seems a very good kind of father, as

fathers go. However, that's the young lady's affair, not mine.

If she chooses to elope, T shan't hinder her. But I suppose she

K
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don't mean to go off alone. There's a lover in the case, I'll be sworn."
" No—no—she's half distracted, I tell you."

" She must be entirely so, to commit such folly," Tibbits rejoined,

with a sneer. " I can't say I commiserate her. But I am rather

concerned for old Fairlie, as I fancy he won't like it."

" Your compassion is thrown away upon such a rascal. I feel no

pitv for him whatever, and should like to see him hanged at Tyburn."
" Hush ! not so loud, my dear," Tibbits cried, looking round in

alarm. " It's very well nobody heard you. You nuistn't speak

in such disrespectful terms of Mr. Fairlie. He's no worse than every

other worthy gentleman's steward, whose master is fooUsh enough

to trust him," he added, lowering his tone.

" Perhaps not," Mrs. Pinchbeck rejoined ;
" but that's no

excuse for his knavery. Wliy, he is doing his best to ruin Mr.

Monthermer."
" I must again impress upon you the necessity of caution, my love.

This is not the place where private matters can be discussed. Luck-

ily all the household are absent just now. Listen to me," he added,

sinking his voice to a wliisper : Mr. Monthermer is born to be a

dupe—some men are so. Old Fairlie wall profit most by him no

doubt—but there are others I could mention who will come in for a

share of the spoil. My own master, Mr. Freke, and Sir Randal will

be large gainers—to say nothing of Mrs. Jenyns."
" Don't mention that horrid creature to me, Tibbits," Mrs.

Pinch])eck cried, with a look of virtuous indignation. " I'm perfectly

scandalised at such proceedings. I don't wonder at Miss Fairlie's

determination to fly. I should fly too, if I were so circumstanced.

My young lady approves of her design, and so does Mr. Arthur."
" Oh ! Mr. Arthur approves of it, does he ? " Mr. Tibbits cried.

" Soh !—soh ! I begin to see more clearly into the matter. Per-

haps he will assist in the flight—eh ?
"

Mrs. Pinchbeck gave a slight nod in token of assent.

" Now it's out. 1 knew there nuist be a lover in the case," Tib-

bits cried. " When are they to meet ?—and where ?
"

" Oh ! I know nothing more than I've told you. But how's

this ?—surely, you're not going to leave me ? " she said, with a look

of tender reproach as her husband rose to depart.

" I must tear myself away, sweetheart," he replied. " I am
obliged to wait on my master during supper. As soon as he sets

me at liberty I'll return."
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" You know where to find me, Tihbits," sho said.

Till- valet replii'd lliat In- did, and liiinicd away, fearful i>l further

detention.

On gaining the inn-yard, he stood still to reffeet, and aftri- a

inoinent'.s consideration, decided uj)on .seeing .Mi-. I'^iiilic in the

first instanee. and ae((uainting him with his daughter's intended

llight. With this ])ui]tose he shaped his course towards the hall-

room, and having stated to Mr. liriscoe that he had a message of

pressing importance to deliv^er to Mr. Fairlie, the landlord directed

him to proceed to the card-ioom. where he would find throliicct of

his search. Mr. Faiilie chanced to be engaged, at i< I soiin- little timr

elapsed before the valet couM obtain speech with him. (Ireatlv

astounded by the conununication, Mr. I*'aiilie took Tibbits aside,

and questioned him sharply as to how he had gained his informa-

tion. At first the steward seemed incredulous, but ere long his

uneasiness became manifest. Promising the valet a reward jjro-

I)ortionate to the service he had rendered, he enjoined silence, and

dismissed him. Fairlie then commenced his investigations, which

speedily resulted in the discovery that his daughter had disappeared

—at all events, he ascertained that a Spanish senora and don had

recently quitted the ball-room with so much haste as to attract

attention. Further inquiry showed him tliat two ladies, whom he

could not doubt to be Clare and Lucy, had changed dres.ses behind

one of the screens in the ante-chamber. We have already seen

what occurred to him in the supper-room, and shall leave him for the

present to follow Mr. Tibbits.

Having succeeded in alarming Mr. Fairlie, the valet next betook

himself to the coach-house, in order to go through a like jirocess with

Sir Hugh. On ope7iing the door of the carriage he found its tw(»

occupants comf(ntal)ly wrapped up in their l)laidv'ets, and snoiing

away as if in emulation of each other. Holding the lantern to the

old baronet's face, he gave him so vigorous a shake that he soon

wakened him. Alarmed by the light, and not comprehending where

he was. Sir Hugh roared out, '" Thieves ! thieves !
" and at the same

time endeavouring to spring from the seat and becoming entangled

in the blanket, he fell upon the still .slumbering chajilain, whose out-

cries were instantly added to his own. Half .sufToeated by the weight

imposed upon him, and fancying he was about to be nnirdered. Par-

son Chedworth .seized Sir Hugh by the ears, and buffeted him

soundly. The old baronet replied in the same style, and the conflict
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might have been of some duration if the valet had not interposed,

and by thrusting forward the lantern, enabled the combatants

to distinguish each other's features. Great was the chaplain's

surprise and dismay to find whom he had been cuffing so heartily
;

while Sir Hugh was no less amazed. However, the old baronet's

wrath was speedily turne.l into another channel when he leanit from

Tibbits that his son and daughter were actually present at the

masked-ball. The chaplain strove to pour oil on the troubled waters,

but in vain. Sir Hugh got out of the coach, and without stopping

to put on his coat, or remove his nightcap, went in search of some

of his own servants, and jiroceeding to the inn-kitchen as the most

likely place to hear of them, found his coachman there playing at

cribbage with Tom Maddocks, the head ostler, and a couple of

grooms. Beccles stared at seeing his master in such a strange guise,

and thought he must have become suddenly demented ; and he was

confirmed in the notion when he received peremptory orders to bring

out the can-iage and put to the horses without a moment's delay.

" What ! at this time of night, Sir Hugh ? " he remoiLstrated.

" Do as I bid you, Beccles," Sir Hugh rejoined, in an authorita-

tive tone. " Be ready to start in half an hour's time, or you lose

your place."

" Well, I'll do my best," the coachman replied, getting up sulkily.

And followed by Tom Maddocks and the grooms, he repaired to the

stables.
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UNDER WHAT CIRCUMSTANCES SIR HUUII POYNINUs's TRAVELLIJJCJ-CARRLVGE
WAS DRIVEN OFF

Shortly afterwards another extraordinary incident occurred, wliicli

led Beccles to conclude that his old master was not the only one

of the family touched in the upper story.

Scarcely had the coachman and his assistants got out the carriage,

and cleared it of the blankets and other things left inside it by its

late occupants, when a tall Spaniard, with a lady under his arm of a

noble presence, but rather singularly dressed as it appeared to Bec-

cles, and whose features were concealed by a mask, came quickly

up to him, and ordered him to open the door of the vehicle without

an instant's delay. Greatly amazed, but recognising Arthur's voice,

though the young gentleman's masquerade attire had puzzled him at

first, Beccles complied, and the lady instantly sprang into the car-

riage, and retired to its furthest corner, as if anxious for concealment.

Arthur bent forward for a moment, addressed a few words to her

in an uiulertone, and then closing the door, took Beccles out of

liearing of the ostler and the grooms, and told him to keep careful

watch over the young lady, and see that she was not molested in any
way.

" I have promised her protection, Beccles, and I put her under

your charge, as I know I can rely on you. Search may possibly

be made for her, but let no one look into the carriage—above all,

Mr. Fairlie. Take your own way of inducing those fellows to holtl

their tongues," he addeil, pointing to Tom Maddocks and the grooms.
" l>ut Sir Hugh has ordered me to put to the horses directly,

Muster Arthur," Beccles remarked. "Must I do it?"

"Of course. Get ready for starting as (piickly as you can, but

on no account allow Sir Hugh to enter the caiTiage till you see

me."
" Oons, Muster Arthur, that's easily said. But suppose he will

get in, how am I to hinder liim ?
"

149
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" Oh ! you'll find out a way of doing it. Make any excuse to gain

time."
" Lord lovee, Muster Arthur, I'd go through fire and water to

serve you, but I daren't offend Sir Hugh. It's as much as my place

be worth."
" Rest quite easy, Beccles. Ill hold you harmless, and reward

you handsomely into the bargain. Attend to my orders."

" Very well, Muster Arthur, I suppose you must have your

way. But it be sorely against my incHnation to disobey Sir

Hugh."
" I'll make it all right, I tell you," Arthur rejoined, walldng

quickly away.
" Dang me if I can understand what he'd be at !

" Beccles

thought. " It's my opinion both father and son be cracked. Well,

I suppose I must side wi' young master."

With this self-communion he returned to tlie ostler and the

grooms, and in pursuance of his instructions bound them over

to secrecy in regard to the lady inside the carriage ; and while

the horses were put to, debated with himself what had best

be done under the circumstances, the result of his cogitations

being an order to Tom Maddocks to mount the box, and hold

himself in readiness to drive off, when he, Beccles, should give

him tlie hint. Maddocks had just got up, and taken the whip

ill hand, when Mr. Fairlie, accompanied by Ik'Uairs, Chasse-

muuchc, and a link-boy, bearing a llambeau, suddenly burst into

the inn-yard. The unusual spectacle at such an hour of a travelling-

carriage, with horses attached to it, naturally attracted the steward's

attention, and, addressing Beccles, he asked what was the meaning

of his master's sudden departure. Receiving no very satisfactory

answer to the inquiry, he ordered the coachman to open the carriage

door.

" What for, sir ? " Beccles demanded, sulkily.

" Because I suspect some one is concealed within. Tliat's enough

for you."
" No, it isn't. I'm sure Sir Hugh would never allow you to set

foot in his carriage, and while I can raise a hand to prevent it you

never shall."

" Ah, ma foi ! dere is a lady in the coche—I see her quite plain,"

Chassemouche exclaimed. He had snatched the flambeau from

the link-boy and run to the other side of the carriage.
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" It's only Mrs. Piiiclibeck," Becclcs shouted. '
I won't have her

distill l)ed."

" Be off, you meddling hound," Maddocks cried, eiillin}!; at the

Frenchman with his whip.

" Ah ! sacrebleu ! do you dare strike me !
" Chassemouche cried.

And he hurled the flambeau at the ostler, who luckily avoided the

dangerous missile, and retaliated with a further ap])lication of the

wiiip to the Frenchman's shouklers. The torch fell into a little

]>ool, and became extinguished, leaving all in darkness as be-

fore.

" Come, sirrah !

"'
Fairlie cried, " T will be trifled with no longer.

I am sure my daughter is in the carriage. You had better be reason-

al)le. T. have the means of enforcing obedience to mv orders, and

rely u[)on it, I will use them."
" Once more I tell you. Muster Fairlie, you shall never set foot in

my master's carTiage—and now you're answered, sir."

At this juncture, a slight diversion was occasioned by the appear-

ance of two other actors on the scene, the foremost of whom was

Sir Hugh Poynings. The old baronet suddenly issued from the

side-door of the hotel, and was followed by his chaplain.

" What's all this ? " exclaimed Sir Hugh. " Oddslife ! are you

going to take my carriage by storm ?
"

" It may put an end to this unseemly altercation, Sir Hugh,"" Mr.

FairHe said, " if 1 inform you that I am in search of my daughter."

" Precisely my own case, sir—1 am in search of mine. I saw her

quit the ball just now with that young prodigal—Gage Mcnthermer,

and I've lost all traces of her."

" I shall be happy to aid you in your quest. Sir Hugh, if you w\\\

fiist oblige me by a sight of the lady inside your carriage."'

" I didn't know there was a lady inside it," the old baronet

rejoined. " Who is she, Beccles ?
"

" I've already told Muster Fairlie it be Mrs. Pinchbeck, but lu'

won't believe me, and w^ants to get in and satisfy himself. I know

your honour won't permit it."

" Wefl, I don't know what to say," Sir Hugh rejoined. " If it

be Mrs. Pinchbeck, there can be no harm in her getting out."

" Oons, your honour," Beccles exclaimed, " I didn't expect you

to knock under to the like of Muster Fairhe."

" Knock under ! rascal—I'd have you to know that a Povnings

never yet knocked under."
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" So I've always heard say, Sir Hugh ; but this looks woundy
like it."

" Really, Sir Hugh, the iui2)ertinence of this fellmv is past all en-

durance, and I wonder you can tolerate it," Mr. Fairlie remarked,

in a bland tone. " I am sorry to put you to any trouble, but I am
sure you will excuse me under the circumstances. If you will get

into the carriage, and assure me from your own observation that

the person inside is not my daugliter, I shall be perfectly satisfied.

I think I may venture to ask thus much of your politeness."

" Well, I see no objection to that, sir," the old baronet repUed.

And he approached the carriage, l)ut Beccles planted himself

sturdily before the door.

" Your honour don't do it," he said, doggedly .

" Don't do what, rascal ? Zounds ! will you dare oppose me ?
"

" Your honour shan't demean yourself by obeying Muster FairUe.

I'm too trusty a servant to let my master be cajoled by his flummery.

Let him and me settle it."

" You must be drunk, fellow, to act in this way," the old baronet

roared.

" Your pardon, Sir Hugh," Fairhe interposed
—

" the man is

sober enough, but is evidently bent on thwarting me, and takes this

cunning means of doing so. But it shall not succeed. I am now
satisfied that my suspicions are correct. Allow me to deal with

him ? Will you hsten to reason, sirrah ? " he demanded, in a stern

tone, of Beccles. " I ask you for the last time."
" My answer's the same as before," the coachman rejoined.

" Now, Tom," he roared to Maddocks, " drive on."

The whip resounded, and in another instant the lumbering vehicle

was in motion. As Mr. Fairlie saw it move off he uttered an exclama-

tion of rage, and felt inclined to knock down his audacious opponent,

but some fears of the coasequences perhaps restrained him. As to

Sir Hugh, in spite of his anger he could not help laughing at this

unexpected termination of the dispute. No one doubted that the

carriage would be speedily stopped, and most of the party followed it

as it rolled out of the inn-yard.

By this time, a large })ortion of the assemblage which we have

described as congregated in front of the Angel had dispersed.

Still, there was a considerable crowd near the door of the hotel,

while numerous carriages were drawn up on the opposite side of

the square. Besides these, there were sedan-chairs in abundance,
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and ai'ouiid tlic latter were collected gr()iij)s of footmen, cliaiiincn,

and link-boys, smoking, drinking, and otherwise amusing them-

selves. As Sir Hugh's enormous travelling-carriage came rum-
bling into the square it astonished all beholders. No one could

concerve what had brought it out at that time of night. The shouts

raised by Mr. Fairlie and the others of " Stop it I—stoj) it !
" were

echoed by a hundred voices, and even if Maddocks had intended

going further, he could not have got beyond the portal of the hotel.

Just as he pulled up, half a dozen lacqueys, in the gorgeous

Monthermer livery, rushed down the steps, and posted themselves

on either side of the door of the vehicle. Mr. l^riscoc follDwed

them almost innnediately, and ordered Maddocks to descend from

the box. While Mr. Fairlie was struggling with the crowd, try-

ing to get up to the caiiiage, and wondering what was about to

happen, to his infinite astonishment he beheld Gage issue forth

from the hotel, with a lady under his arm, masked and enveloped

in a black domino. Behind them came a smart little page, whose

white satin habiliments were partially concealed by a cloak. Un-

like the other two, Monthermer wore iio vizard, and his features

were therefore fully distinguishable by the torchlight. A lai'ge

roquelaure was thrown over his shoulders.

As Gage hastily descended the steps with his fair companion,

the coach door was opened by the lacquey nearest it, and in another

moment the lady and her page were inside, and the door closed

upon them. All this was the work of a few seconds, but brief as

was the space, it sufficed to show Fairlie that the coach was ten-

anted by another lady—most likely, his daughter. He redoubled

his efforts to press through the throng, but in vain. As a last re-

source, he shouted to Gage, but the young gentleman took no notice

of him, being otherwise occupied.

Mounting with unwonted activity to the seat lately vacated by

Maddocks, Gage snatched up the reins and ap])Hed the whip to

the horses with such good will, that they instantly started off at a

gallop. Free course was now made for the rattling vehicle by the

assemblage, who were greatly entertained, and amidst general

laughter and cheering, it speedily disappeared. Sir Hugh came

up just as the coach had started, and laughed as heartily as the

rest of the bystanders, till Fairlie made him alter his tone.

" Are you aware that your daughter is gone, Sir Hugh ? " Fairlie

said. " She is inside the carriage—and so is mine."
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" My daughter ! "Wliat ! has he dared to carry her off ? 'Sblood !

I must give cha.se instantly. A coach !—a coach !
" But thougli

there were plenty of vehicles at hand, not one stirred at the call.

" It's my fault that this has happened, sir," Arthur cried, com-

ing up. " But ril repair the error. As soon as my liof.sc is

saddled ril foUow them."
*' You shan't go alone," Mr. Fairlie .said.

'" A horse instantly,

Briscoe."

" And another for me," Sir Hugh roared. " We'll all start in

pursuit, l^ut zounds ! I must put on my coat, and get myself a

little in order for tlie chase. If Gage should break his neck in

going down that infernal hill without a drag, it would serve him

right—but then what would become of poor Lucy ?
"
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THE DEBT OF HONOUR, AND HOW IT WAS TAID

Thrke months have elapsed. A long term in the life of our fast-

going hero. In three months he could squander away as nuich

money, and commit as many follies, as other and slower folk could

contrive to do in as many years. In three months, by a lucky

hit, some people have made a fortune : in the same space of time

Gage found it equally easy to spend one.

Three months then have gone by : three months of unheard-of

extravagance and waste—of riot, profligacy, exhaustion.

These three months have been passed in town, in the society of

rakes, gamblers, and other ministers to so-called pleasure. They

have been passed in an eternal round of dissipation. Xo pause

—

no restraint—ever onwards at the same headlong pace.

Each day has brought some fresh amusement—some new excite-

ment. Each day has been marked by some act of folly or pro-

fusion—by some mad froUc, unbridled excess, or piece of scarcely-

conceivable prodigality.

Each night lias been spent in debasing orgies—in the gambhng

ordinaries, in scouring the streets, in conflicts with the watch.

The cup of pleasure has been drained to the very dregs. The

supposed inexhaustible purse of Fortunatus is almost emptied. The

race is nearly run.

At first view, it seems scarcely credible that any person in his

senses should be guilty of the outrageous follies and vicious ex-

cesses we have imputed to our hero ; the more so, as we have

always affirmed that he was not desitute of good (pialities. But

the good in him was now overmastered by evil. Yielding to

temptations of all kinds, he had fallen. His wealth, wdiich, properly

used, would have given him a proud position, and enabled him to

pei'form a thousand beneficent and worthy actions, had proved a

1.55
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bane instead of a blessing. It served to enervate Ms nature and

corrupt lus principles ; rendering hiiu a mark for the parasite,

the sharper, and their harpy train. Indolent, luxurious, profuse,

he was content at first to purchase pleasures ; but as these palled,

from repetition and over-indulgence, he sought excitement in play,

and what in the commencement had been mere distraction, became

in the end an all-engrossing passion. He could not exist without

cards and dice—and though liis immense losses at the gaming-table

might have operated as a check, they incited him to go on. He was

not without moments of compunction—indeed of remorse—but he

banished these feelings as quickly as they arose. Of late, he had

begun to drink deeply, and when inflamed with wine, he committed

frantic excesses. By such a course of conduct, if he accomplished

nothing else, he fully achieved the grand point of his ambition,

which was to be accounted the greatest rake of the day. His

unbounded extravagances had long been the talk of the town
;

and his wild freaks gained him an unenviable notoriety. Still,

though his speedy downfall was predicted on all hands, he main-

tained his position, for his debts of honour were duly discharged.

Whether liis less honourable debts were paid with equal punc-

tuahty was of small concern—except to his creditors.

With the fair syren, whose charms had enslaved him, and whose

extravagance had contributed in no slight degree to his ruin. Gage
continued wildly infatuated as ever ; more so, perhaps, for since

he had been unable to gratify her caprices to the same extent as

formerly, she made it evident that she cared little for him, and

her manifest indiflerence, so far from diminishing his passion, in-

creased it almost to frenzy. He became furiously jealous of her,

and as she frequently, from the mere pleasure of tormenting him,

encouraged the attentions of some presumptuous coxcomb, more
than one duel resulted from her heartless conduct. Little recked

Mrs. Jenyns that her lover thus jeopardised his life on her account.

She laughed when told of the hostile meetings in which he had
been engaged, and vowed they gave her eclat. Gage now made
the discovery—but too late to profit by it—that the beautiful

actress was totally without heart. Not only did slie not love him
now, but she had never loved him. This he understood : yet his

insane passion remained incurable. The f'irce had thoroughly

bewitched him. Once, and once only, since he had been first

entangled, had an opportunity occurred to him of breaking the
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fetters of tlie enchantress. This was inmiediatoly after the memo-
rable masker! })all at Bury Saint Edmund's, when for a ffw days

lie regained his freedom, and yielding to better iMMuencos, shunned
her l)iiieful society. Hut ere a week had gone bv, he was again

at her feet ; and though the fair coiHjueror was wiHing to forgive,

she took care that her clemency should not he too easilv obtained,

and exacted jiledges for future obedience. It is possible that (bige

might at thi-^ time liave succeeded in wholly estranging himself

fioni her. it she had not hadasecret and |ioweiful allv in Kairlie.

It was chiefly owing to his instrumentality that the ill-starred re-

conciliation was effected, 'riienceforwaid the svreTi maintained

her sway.

Hitherto, Mr. Fairlie had answered all his reckless employer's

pecuniary demands upon him—not without feigned remonstrances,

certainly—nor without cent, per cent, interest for the loans, and

sufficient security for repayment ; but he had already begun to

debate with himself how soon matters ought to be brought to an

end. The mine was ready to explode, and the train had but to be

fired. The stew^ard waited for the fitting moment to apply the

match, and meanwhile, like a skilful engineer, took every precau-

tion to ensure himself from damage.

By this time the position of the two had become reversed. Fairlie

was master ; Monthermer dependent. Gage's estates in Suffolk

were all mortgaged—mortgaged, it would seem, past redemption—

and the real owner of Monthermer Castle, though he had not as yet

asserted his claim to it, was Felix Fairlie. More than this, all

Monthermer's sumptuous furniture, magnificent plate, ])ictures,

equipages, stud of horses, everything, in short, of value, once beloiig-

ing to him, had been pledged to Fairlie, and could be seized ]i\- tlie

rapacious steward whenever he chose.

Still Gage went on recklessly as ever, and kejit up the same gay

and gallant exterior. His horses and equijnages were still the ad-

miration of all who beheld tliem in Piccadilly or the Park ; and not

one of the fops to be met on the Mall oi' in Saint James's Street was

distinguished by greater richness or taste of apparel. His enter-

tainments at his mansion in Dover Street were still magnificent, and

of his numerous retinue of attendants not one had been di.scharged.

Most of these, seeing how matters were going on, hatl taken good care

of themselves. It is true that some of the tradesmen whom our

prodigal hero honoured with his custom, having received j)rivate
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information as to tlie state of his affairs, had become rather clamor-

ous for payment, but Mr. FairHe had liith(M"to taken care that Gage

shouhl not be personall}' annoyed by duns.

Having thus shown how tlie last three months had been spent by

our hero, we shall proceed with his history.

One morning, towards the end of July, a party of young men,

most of them riclily attired. l)ut of very dissolute appearance, were

breakfasting at a rather late In mi in tlie large room of White's

Chocolate House, in Saint James's Street. Some few, wliile sipping

their chocolate, glanced at the journals of the day, not for the

purpose of ascertaining what was going on in the political world

—for they cared little about such information—but in order to pick

up a scandalous anecdote or story with which tliey might subse-

quently divert their acquaintance. Others, and these were the

noisiest of the company, were recounting their adventures overnight

in the streets and gambling-houses—telling liow they had scoured

High Holborn and Chancery Lane, and broken the windows of those

old rogues the lawyers abiding in or near that thoroughfare ; how
they had bravely battled with the watch, what tremendous blows

they had given and received—in proof of w^hich latter assertion

the plaisters on their pates were exhibited ; how they had been

captured, and rescued as they were being haled by the constables

and their myrmidons to the round-house ; and how in the end

had come off victoriously, with a vast quantity of trophies in the

shape of smashed lanterns, disabled rattles, and splintered con-

stables' staves.

The person to whom these roystering blades owed their deliver-

ance from the minions of the law w^as no other than Gage Mon-

thermer, who came up most op])ortunely with another band of

scourers from Long Acre and DruryLanc, and s])eo(lily put the

watchmen to rout. Gage, it appeared, had been drinking deeply

and " roaring handsomely "—in other words, he had been creating

terrible disturbances in the quarters which he and his inebriate

companions had visited.

And here we may as well explain, for the benefit of the unin-

itiated, that the young bloods of the time, after a hard dri(dving-bout,

were wont to amuse themselves and cool their heated brains by

scouring the streets, and insulting and maltreating every decent

person they encountered. Occasionally, with frantic yells, which

they termed " roaring," they would burst into the taverns, clear
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them of tlieir guests, and then proceed In tidiincc and kick tlie

waiters. Daubiiijr over signs, wrenching olT kiiockers, breaking

windows, extinguishing street-lamps, and tiipping up chairmen, were

among the mikk>st frohcs of these jovial gentlemen. Long ere this,

Gage had earned so much distinction amongst the scourers, or

Mohocks, as tliey delighted to be called, tiuit by coiiuiion consent he

had been elected their chief. Gage was j»roud of I he title, and na-

turally enough attributed his election to his eminent merits as a

scourer ; but there was another reason, though this was luit |)ut

forward, which had iiiHuenced the Mohocks in their choice of a lea(h'r.

Such pranks as they played were not to be conmiitted altogether

with impunity. Some one must pay the pi|)er, and who so able to

do it as Gage ? Our hero soon discovered, that it it was a fine

thing (as surely it was) to be chief of the scourers, it was rather ex-

pensive work to maintain the position ; and that to mend all the win-

dows broken by his followers, re-gild and re-paint the signs they

had disfigured, and find new knockers for the doors they had injured

—to say nothing of fees to watchmen and others, as well as plaisters

for broken heads—he soon discovered, we say, that these things,

when of constant recurrence, and coming upon himself alone, cost

a trifle.

Many of Gage's nocturnal exploits were recounted with infinite

zest by the young bloods we have described, and great admiration

was expressed at his courage and skill ; all agreeing that he well

deserved to be their leader, and only regretting that he could not

hold the post much longer.

Seated at a table, somewhat removed from the rest of the com-

pany, were four personages whom we first met at Monthermer

Castle, and who at that time professed the strongest regard for its

wealthy owner. To listen to their discourse, it would seem that the

warmth of their friendship must have considerably abated. As to

assisting Gage in his hour of need, such an idea never for a moment

entered their heads : if it had, they would have scouted it at once,

as errant folly. From the time when we first encountered them

up to the present moment, these ingrates had never lost sight of

their dupe. It was not their fault that, towards the end of his

career, Gage had fallen into the hands of a lower grade of cheats.

They had warned him, but he would not take counsel. When he

could lose his money Uke a gentleman—lose it to gentlemen—why

should he play with common rooks at a gaming-oi-diiuiry—knaves
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who used false dice and cramped boxes ? Was there ever sucli a

bubble !

These four personages, it will be guessed, were Sir Randal de

Meschines, Beau Freke, Lord Melton, and Briee Bunbury. Hark
to their discourse.

" Then you think it is all up witli our friend, eh, Sir Randal ?
"

Briee Bunbury remarked.
" I am quite sure of it," the young baronet replied. " He lost

five hundred ])oun(ls to me, two nights ago, at hazard, and when I

applied to Fairlie for the money yesterday, it was refused."

" Humph ! that looks suspicious indeed !
" Briee exclaimed.

" Hitherto all his debts of honour have been paid."

" He paid me a thousand pounds last week," Beau Freke ob-

served, with a smile. " I have not played with him since. Old

Fairlie gave me a hint when he handed over the money, and I have

acted upon it."

" Fairlie cautioned me at the same time," Sir Randal

said.

" Then you must put up with the loss with patience," Briee

remarked. " You should not have played under such circum-

stances."

" I don't mean to lose the money. He must pay me."
" How the deuce is he to manage it, if Fairlie has stopped the

supplies ? " Lord Melton said. " He owes me a small bet of a few

hundreds, but I consider it gone."
" Your lordship will act as you tliink proper," Sir Randal re-

joined ;
" but I mean to be paid."

" Again, I ask—how ? " Lord Melton said.

" You will see, if you remain here till two o'clock," Sir Randal

returned, with a laugli. Then taking out his watch, he added,
'' You won't have to wait long. It only wants a quarter of an

hour of the time."

As these words were uttered, a young gentleman at an adjoining

table, who up to this moment had been apparently occupied with a

newspaper, looked up, and glanced at the speaker. He did not,

however, attract Sir liandal's notice.

" I will tell you what I have done, and you will then judge

what is likely to occur," pursued the young baronet, coldly. " I

have despatched a note to Gage acquainting him with the failure

of my application to Fairlie—and reminding him that the debt is a
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debt of honour. T liavc told liiiii I sliall lie licre at tlielioiir I have

just named, and expect to receive the money."

He will send an excuse," Bricc said.

No, he will not," Sir Kandal rejoined. " Jlc knows i will take

no excuses. Were he to fail me, I would ])ubli(ly proclaim him a

defaulter, and then his reputation as a man of h()n(nir would he for

ever blasted."

" Scoundrel !
" ejaculated the listener, under his breath.

" My opinion therefore is, that the money will be forthcoming,"

Sir Randal continued. " Notwithstanding old Fairlie's protestation.s

to the contrary, I am suic^ this small siiin may be screwed out of

him."
" Egad, I don't consider five hundred pounds a snudl sum,"

Brice remarked. " I wish to goodness I possessed as much. Jiut

I hope you won't proceed to extremities with Gage. Recollect

how much you have got out of him—and how often you have

feasted with him."
" I don't care," the young baronet rejoined. " I must be paid.

Let me see," he added, again consulting his watch
—

" ten minutes

to two."
" By Jove ! I begin to feel quite uneasy," Brice observed,

rising." " I shall be off."

" Sit down," Sir Randal cried, authoritatively. " I want you to

be present at the interview."

" Interview !
" Brice exclaimed, reluctantly complying with the

injunction. " Do you think he will come in person ?
"

" Not a doubt of it."

" The best thing Gage can do to repair his fallen fortunes will

be to marry a rich heii-ess," Beau Freke remarked.

Where he is to find her? " Lord Melton laughed.

Fairlie's daughter, if she would have him, would be the thing

just now."
" Poll ! poh ! old Fairlie would not now consent to the match

—

much as he once desired it," Brice said.

" A truce to jesting on this subject, gentlemen, if you please,"

Sir Randal interposed. " Fairlie has promised me his daughter in

marriage."

" You !
" the beau ejaculated. " Why, he has given me a like

promise."

" With the view^ of sowing discord between you," Brice said
;

L
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" but don't let liiin succeed in his purpose. For my part, I wish

Gage couLl win her. It would set him on his legs again."

"
I tell vou he has no chance," Sir Kandal cried, impatiently.

" Fairlie knows too well what he is about to wed her to such an

irreclaimable spendthrift."

" Well, then, there is Lucy Poynings," Brice suggested
—

" a

charming girl—far prettier, to my fancy, than Clare Fairlie. If he

will promise to reform, and retire to the country, he may persuade

her to accept him."
" Pshaw, she has h?en long cured of her silly attachment to

him," Sir Randal replied. " Gage and myself have often met her

at Ranelagh, Marylebone Gardens, and other jilaces, and she would

not even look at him."
" Apropos of Clare and Lucy, do you remember how he drove

off with them both in Sir Hugh Poynings's travelling-carriage, after

the masquerade at Bury ? " Beau Freke observed.

" Ha ! ha ! ha !
" Brice roared, " what a laugh we had at that

droll adventure ! It miglit have l)een no laughing matter, though,

to Gage. Ten to one he had broken his neck when he upset the

coach in galloping down that steep hill. It was lucky the poor

girls inside were uninjured. But they must have been confoundedly

frightened, as well as terribly shaken. Do you recollect the woeful

appearance they all presented when they were brought back to the

Angel ? The only lively one amongst them was little Lettice

Rougham, and she had lost none of her spirit. Odd, that her father

should come up just in time to rescue them all from their peril,

anl get Gage from under the horses' feet, or most assuredly he would

have had his brains dashed out."

" Supposing him to have any, wliicli may admit of a doubt,"

laughed Sir Randal.
" Well, I fancied that niglit's adventure had wrought a great

change in his character," Brice continued. " For a few days, on

hii return to town, he seemed disposed to turn over a new leaf,

anl not to l)e over fond of our society. Things, however, soon

came rounl, anl he resumed his old habits."

" For that we have chiefly to thank Mr. Fairlie," Lord Melton

remarked.
" Yes—because we were necessary to him," Beau Freke rejoined.

" I shall neve;- forget his alarm when, for a brief space, he really

beheved that Gage was about to reform. He thought his prize
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would be snatcliod fnim him. .Mrs. Jcnyns, wlio liad been cast off,

had to be reinstated withnut delay."

" That was to cruuutfriiet a j)urer iidhieiiee which had bcf^uii to

tell upon the dujx'.'" Hricc said. " If (la^'e had been left alone

for another week lie would have married l^uev Poyuin^js— that is.

if slie would have had iiim—and then he would have bidden adieu

for ever to Mr. Fairlie, and to some other of his oblii,'inp friends."

" Not so loud," Heau Freke said ;

" J faney the person at that

table, who a])|)ears to be a stranfjcr here, is li.st^Miinp tf) us."

" Well, unless he is a friend of Monthernier's he can have heard

nothinji to interest him," Lord Mellini lau<rhed. " \^'e luive been

talking of no one else."

More than once, the young man referred to had cast an indig-

nant glance at tiie speakers, and seemed about to interrujtt their

discourse. But he now took up the newspaper again, and seemed

occupied with it.

" It is two o'clock !
" Sir l?andal exclaimed. " He won't

come."
" You are wrong—he is here." P>riee Hunbury cried. "

T wish

I could vanish," he added to himself.

As the exclamations were uttered, fJage entered the room, and

after returning the salutatioas of such of the cojnpany as greeted

him, he ])assed on towards Sir Handal. His lial)iliments. though

rich, were .slightly disordered, and he looked more rakish than

heretofore. His laced cravat was carelessly arranged, his j)eruke

dishevelled, and his features haggard and worn by debauchery
;

while, despite his efforts to conceal it. there was a visible em-

barrassment in his manner. As he approached the table at which

his quondam friends were seated, lirice sprang forward to meet him.

and pressed his hand with affected warmth, lieau Freke and Lord

Melton were cordial enough in manner—but Sir l!an<lal maih' no

advance, and merely bowed stiffly.

" I knew you would be punctual, Monthermer." he said.

I told our friends .so."

"I must beg you to accept my apology. Sir Uandal." Oage re-

plied. " I am extremely sorry to disajipoint you. but Fairlie will

not make the required advance. Such a ]>altry sum can be of no

consequence to you. I— will ])ay you in a few days.''

" Yon will jiardon me. .Mr. .Monthermer," Sir liandal replied,

" if I remind you of what I intimated in my letter, that this is a
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debt of honour, and must be repaid on pain of forfeiture of your

character as a gentleman."
'* Oh ! yes—that is quite understood. I will pay it—I mean to

pay it—only give me a few days. I am a good deal harassed at

tliis moment."
" Your perplexities are not Ukely to decrease, sir, and I cannot

therefore grant you further delay."

" But 'sdeath ! what am I to do. Sir Randal ? " Gage cried.

" How am I to raise the money ?
"

" Ay, that's just it—that's precisely what Lord Melton said,"

Brice interposed. " ^^^lat the deuce is he to do to raise the money ?"

" You should have thought of this before," Sir Randal said.

" Will you lend me the amount for a few days, Freke ? " Gage

said to the beau, who, however, shook his head, and expressed his

regrets at being compelled to decline. " Will you oblige me, my
lord ? " Montliermer added, appeaUng with equal ill-success to the

sporting nobleman. " I suppose it is in vain to ask you ? " he con-

cluded, addressing Brice Bunbury.
" You shouldn't need to ask twice, if I had the money, Montlier-

mer," Brice replied. " I'd lend it you with all the pleasure in life."

'' Then I must positively throw myself upon your good nature

to hold me excused for a few davs longer. Sir Randal," Gage said

to the young baronet. " You must take my word, as a gentleman,

for the payment of the money."
" I will not take it," Sir Randal rejoined, insolently.

" How !
" Gage exclaimed, starting, and involuntarily laying his

hand upon his sword. " This is the first time I have been doubted.

I must have satisfaction for this affront."

" Pay me the money, and I will give you satisfaction, Mr. Mon-

thermer. But do not imagine I will cross swords with any man of

tarnished honour—and such vfin will be held when ojice I pro-

claim you a defaulter."

" Tarnished honour !
" Gage cried, in a voice of anguish. " Can

such an opprobrious term be applied time ? Have I no friend left ?"

" Apparently not," said the young man described as seated at

an adjoining table, and who, as he came forward, proved to be

Arthur Poynings. " I will lend you the money you require,"

he added, placing a pocket-book in Gage's hands. " Pay this

honoumhjr gentleman," he cried, with scornful emphasis, and regard-

ing Sir Randal with supreme contoiii])t.
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" I will not take the money thus offered," Sir lliindiil exciaiiiicd.

" By Heaven ! you shall take it," Gage eried, oj)ening the pocket-

book, and forcing the bank-notes it contained upon the young

baronet. " Count them, sir—count them in tiie presence of these

gentlemen, for I will not trust your word. Huzza! my honour is

saved. Arthur, I am for ever beholden to you."
" Gratitude is all your friend is hkely to get, Montlicnucr, .so it

is well to be lavish of it," Sir Randal said. " Mr. Artliur Poyning.s,

you will have an account to settle with me. It is lujt the first

time we have met—but if you will afford me another opportunity,

I promise you it shall be the last."

" I refuse your challenge, Sir llandal," Arthur said.

" Refuse it, sir !

"

" Ay, utterly refuse it—on the ground that you are a sharper

—

and as such I will everywhere denounce you."

Scarcely were these words out of Arthur's moutli, than Sir

Randal's sword sjiraiig from its sheath, and he would liave attacked

young Poynings if Gage had not seized him by the throat, and hurled

him forcibly backwards.

In an instant the whole room was in confusion. All tlie rest of

the conii)any arose, and rushed to the scene of strife. Sir Randal

was so furiously exasperated, that, fearful of mischief ensuing,

Beau Freke and Lord Melton judged it prudent to get liim away,

and with difficulty succeeded in removing him. When order was

at last restored. Gage looked about for Arthur, to renew his thanks

to lum for his opportune assistance, but the younji man had dis-

appeared.
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SilOWING HOW MRS. JENYNS TOOK A PEEP INTO MR. FAIELIE's STRONG-BOX ; AND
WHAT SHE GOT BY DOING SO

Mr. Fairlie was alone in a spacious apartment in Monthemier's

magnificent mansion in Dover Street. We caU the house Mon-

themier's—but only by courtesy—for in reality it belonged to the

present occupant of the chamber. The room we propose to in-

spect lay at the back, on the ground-floor, and opened upon a

garden, in which there were some fine trees, now of course in full

foliage, since it was summer season. Between the lofty windows

and the table at which the steward was seated stood a screen, so

that he could not be overlooked from \\ithout. The trees inter-

cepted the sunshine, and the taU screen further darkened the cham-

ber and gave it a gloomy air. The furniture, too, was dingy, and

the walls—where not occupied with bookcases—were hung with

choice pictures, chiefly of the Dutch school. It was, in fact, the

hbrary, or study, and had been the favourite retreat of the Honour-

able SackviUe Spencer, the former possessor of the house, who used to

pass many hours of each day within it in the society of his beloved

authors. AH the rest of the mansion had been newly and splen-

didly furnished by Gage at the time of its purchase, but this room

was allowed to remain in its original state to please Fairlie, who
made choice of it for his own occupation. Here he passed as many
hours daily as the lettered Sackville Spencer had been wont to

pass, but in very different studies. Our steward, it will be readily

conceived, made but sHght acquaintance with the poets, philosophers,

and divines, by whom he was surrounded. He had no greater taste

for art than for literature. He might sometimes condescend to

look at the pictures ; but he rarely, if ever, noticed the marble

busts on the pedestals, whoAe cold gaze seemed to regard him as an

intruder on their sanctuary. The only books that engrossed him

were account-books, w-hilc the sole object on the walls that he
IfiC

4
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deemed worthy of attciitioii was a plan of .MoiitlM'imcr's SufTolk

property. WheneviM- hr had a h-w luimites to .s])are, or souj^ht

rehixatioii from liis self-imposed toils, he wonld plant hiniMJf before

this map, and tracing ont with liis finger the boundaries of some par-

ticular i)lot of land, would consider whelher any change, beneficial

to himself (for he now regarded jiimself a:; owner of the estates),

could be effected. In fact, he was always making what he con-

sidered improvements in the j)roperty, without the slightest regard

to the wishes or convenience of the tenants ; offering in this respect,

as in all others, a notable contrast to old Squire Warwick. There

was little else worth remarking in the room ; but we may just men-

tion, that on the left of the fireplace was a deep closet, the door

of which now stood partially open ; while beyond the clo.set, and

nearer the garden, was a .side door, communicating by a short

passage with an adjoining apartment, and forming a ])rivate entrance

to the library : a means of access never u.sed, except l)y Fairlie him-

.self. or with his permission. Within reach of the steward, at the

moment we have chosen for intruding on his priva<'v, was a large

strong-box, ])rovi(h'(| with ih)uble locks, and .secuied 1)\- broad l»ands

of iron. This mysterious-looking chest was ordinarily deposited

for better security in the closet, but had I)een brought out on that

morning, in order to faciUtate the examination of certain documents

which it contained.

Mr. Fairlie had been occupied with his accounts for more than

five hours, verifying entries by reference to vouchers and memoran-

dum-books, and casting up long columns of figures. Jle had just

brought his labours to an end—apparently to his entire satisfaction,

for as he clo.sed the ponderous ledger and fastened its brazen clasps,

a triumphant smile ])layed upon his countenance. He then turned

round in his chair, unlocked the strong-box, and was in the act of

placing a bundle of papers within it. whtMi the side door we have

alluded to suddenly o])ened, and admitted Mrs. Jenyns.

TJje smih^ on the steward's countenance instantly faded away,

and gave ])lace to a very different expression. He did not like to

be disturbed, and .showeij his displeasure.

" What business have vou to corm' in by that door, ma<lam '.'

"

he exclaimed, sharply. " Vou know it's against orders. I must

beg you to withdraw. I am particularly engage<l at this mo-

ment."

The pretty actress, however, paid no attention to what he said,
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but springing forward, arrested him before he could shut down the

lid of the chest.

" I've often longed to see the contents of that strong-box," she

cried, " and now I can gratify my curiosity. What's here ? " she

added, snatching at some parchments, and carrying them off to-

wards the window. " As I live, a mortgage from Gage do Monthcr-

mer of certain lands and farms in the county of Sutlolk to FcUx

Fairlie for forty thousaml pounds ! Why, bless me, Fairlie, you

don't mean to say you have lent Gage forty thousand jDounds ?
"

" Never mind what I've lent him. Give me back the deed."
" Not till I've examined it," she continued. " What does this

memorandum mean, Fairlie ?
"

" It means that the mortgage-money not being paid when due,

the power of redemption has been cut off. In plain terms, the lands

are forfeited to me."
" Very sharp practice on your part, in sooth, Mr. Fairlie. The

estates, I conclude, must be worth at least double the sum lent upon

them ?
"

" Possibly so," the steward replied, drily.

" Thrice as much, I dare say, woidd be nearer the mark. Now,
I'll be bound, FairUe, you have gained nearly a hundred thousand

pounds by this transaction ?
"

" Nonsense ! madam. How absurdly you talk."

" Not so absurdly, sir. But I've not done yet. Lud ha' mercy !

here's another mortgage on other lands in Suffolk—including the

park and castle !

"

" And here again I've been compelled to foreclose, madam—to

foreclose—d'ye understand ?
"

" To act the Jew I suppose you mean. You say you were com-

pelled to take tliis rigorous course ; but I fancy very little com-

pulsion was required. In one way or other, you appear to have

got hold of all poor Monthermer's property."
" Poor Monthermer !

" the steward echoed, with a sneer, " How
l(jng is it since you began to feel comj)assion for him ? You had

no scruple in helping to pluck the pigeon. I can count your gains

exactly if I choose—but in round numbers I may say that you have

lightened Monthermer's purse to the tune of some twenty thousand

pounds."
" Well, that's a mere trifle compared with your gains, Fairlie.

Besides, I've lost all my profits at play."
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" Whose fault is that, pray ? I iiiana<^e U) kecj) my wiiiiiirifjs
;

and since you desire to know what they are, I'll tell you." So

saying, he took her hand, and directed her attenticni to Ihe plan

hanging against the wall.

" Look there, madam. All you beliold upon that map is jnine

—

those domains—tiuit castle—those villages—tho.se farms -those

moorlands—tho.se hills—that broad tract .stret<-hin<j from fifteen

miles inlantl to the very verge of the German Ocean—all belong to

me I
"

What a large landerl proprietor you have contrived to make
yourself, Faiilie ! But let me ask you, my good sir—and. since

nobody is by to hear you except myself, you may answer with sin-

cerity—do you think all this pi-operty has been acquired honestly ?
"

" Just as honestly as if it liad been bouglit in the ordinary way.

1 iiavc done no more than any one else would iuive done under like

circumstances."

" Oh, fie ! you abominable hypocrite ! Wli\', if ytm had not jdayed

the extortioner with Gage, he would still be as well off as any gentle-

man in Suffolk. For every thousand jxninds lent him you have

exacted three. You are a terrible usurer, Fairlie—a perfect Sir

Giles Overreach. Pray, are you in funds now ?
"

" If you mean to inquire whether I hold any stock of money be-

longing to Gage, I answer ' No.'
"

" Then I'm almost afraid it is useless to ask you to cash me tiiLs

order from him—a mere trifle—a few hundreds ?
"

" Quite useless. I have closed accounts with Mr. Monthermer,

and will make no more advances, I am already on the wrong side.

Henceforth, he must raise money where he can, and how he can. i Ic

gets no more from me—of that you may rest assured. He must pay

his debts—or go to gaol."

" Go to gaol ! You hard-hearted old wretch !

"

" I mu.st speak plainly, madam, or you will affect to misunderstaml

me. Your rich adorer is ruined—absolutely ruined. I reconmiend

you, as a friend, to find another lover—equally wealthy if you can

—

and equally lavish. Let me reheve you from the.se parchment.s."

And, as he spoke, he took the deeds from her, and placed them

carefully within the box. While he was thus em))loyed. Mr-.

Jenynscame stealthily behind him. and peeped over his .shoulder at

the contents of the chest—showin<f l>y her gestures that she had

made some discovery which .she fancied of importance. Satisfied
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with tlie information she had acquired, she drew back quietly.

When FairUe had locked up the chest, he turned to her, and said

hastily, " 1 wait your further commands, madam ? Pray be brief.

I have told you I am busy."
" Oh ! I've not the least desire to prolong the interview. All

I want is cash for this order."

" I have already explained to you, most fully, as 1 conceived,

that 1 cannot pay it. Mr. Monthermer ought not to have given it

you. He cannot plead ignorance of his position. For the last few

days I have been obliged to discontinue all payments on his account.

You may have heard that I yesterday refused him five hundred

pounds to pay a debt of honour to Sir Randal de Meschines."
" A very mean trick of you, Fairlie. I hope you heard how nobly

Arthur Pollings behaved to liim. But come, sir. I must have

the money. I won't stir without it."

" You won't, eh ?
"

" Positively not. Hitherto 1 have been your accomplice—now
T mean to act on my own account. I am sure you don't wish to

make me an enemy, Fairlie."

" If 1 should be so unfortunate—owing to my refusal to comply

with your demands—I shall regret it ; but it cannot be helped."

" Indeed you ivill regret it, Fairlie—and with good reason. I

can do you a mischief—and I will."

" Poh ! poh ! I laugh at such silly threats, madam."
" You may laugh now, sir, but you won't laugh when I give

Gage some information which I have derived from a peep into

your strong-box."

" 'Sdeath ! what d'ye mean ?—what do you fancy you have

discovered ?
"

" Quite enough to make it worth your while to pay me a thousand

pounds to hold my tongue."
" Accursed jade ! what can she have seen ? " Fairlie muttered.

" She must have detected something, or she would not assume so

bold a front.—Well, madam, we have always been good friends,

and I have no desire to break with you. You shall have tliis thou-

sand pounds. But mind ! not in payment of Gage's order."

" As you please about that. Provided I get the money I am
content. I thought you would prove reasonable," she added, with

a mocking laugh.

Fairlie made no reply, but sat down to write out a memorandum.
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While the actress signed it, he unlocked a drawer, and taking from it

a pile of bank-notes, handed them to her.

" You mustn't trouble me again," he said.

" I make no promises," she replied.

" Mrs. Jenyns," Fairlie remarked, rising, " before we part, let

me'give you a piece of advice. Believe me, nothing more is to be got

from Gage. For your own sake I advise you to leave him at once.

Indeed, I am surprised you should stay so long."

" I have no intention of abandoning him at present, Mr. Fairlie.

I do not think so badly of his case as you would have me do. He
may yet come round."

" Never ! His case is hopeless, I tell you," the steward exclaimed,

almost fiercely. " If you were inclined to listen to me—but I see you

are not," he added, checking himself. " Good day, madam. Do
as you please."

" I think I ought to tell you liow I intend to employ the money

you liave given me so obligingly, Mr. Fairhe."

" I care not how you employ it—in some folly—at the gaming-

table, no doubt."
" Five hundred pounds will be devoted to the repayment of Mr.

Arthur Poynings."
" Zounds ! madam. Are you mad ?

"

" The other five hundred will be used in an experiment which I

hope may help to retrieve Gage's fortunes."

" Retrieve them !—pay Arthur Poynings ! Give me back tlic

money. You have obtained it under false pretences. You have

robbed me."

But with a loud derisive laugh the actress broke from him, and

made a rapid exit by the same way she had entered the room.
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FEOM WHICH IT WOULD APPEAR THAT MR. FAIRLIE SOMETIMES PROMISED MORE
THAN HE INTENDED TO PERl'ORM

'Shi. Fairlie was highly incensed. He paced to and fro for some

time, and had scarcely recovered his equanimity, when the door at

the lower end of the room was opened, and Pudsey entered to an-

nounce Sir Randal de Meschines. The baronet was close at hand

and could not be refused. So, though he would wiUiiigly have de-

clined to see him, Fairlie put on a gracious aspect, and saluting his

unwelcome visitor, offered him a seat.

" Of course you have heard what took place at ^^'llite's yesterday,

Fairlie V " Sir Randal observed, as soon as they were alone.

" Since then, I have sent a friend to young Poynings, but he refuses

me satisfaction for the insult offered."

" But you won't let him escape V " Faiihe cried.

" Make yourself easy on that score. I will force him into a duel,

and then
"

" Run him through the lungs—eh ? Quite right—quite right

!

I hate the fellow as much as you do. Sir Randal. By-the-by, you

will be surprised to hear that Mrs. Jenyns is about to repay him

the money he lent Gage yesterday."

" Mrs. Jenyns repay him !
" the baronet exclaimed, with unaffected

astonishment. " I should as soon have expected Gage to pay his

debts. What's in the wind now ? Has she conceived a sudden

caprice for young Poynings ? If so, I'll nip the amour in the bud.

Plague take her ! Peg is like all the rest of her fickle sex." Then

suddenly changing liis manner, he added, " When is this bubble to

burst ? Everybody is talking of the occurrence at White's yesterday,

and as it is now generally known that Gage cannot pay even a debt

of honour, all his acquaintance will fight shy of him. You appear

not to know what's going on outside the house, Fairlie. The doors

are beset by importunate creditors. This state of tilings cannot

endure much longer."

" I don't intend it should. If vou will take the trouble to call
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here to-moiTow, Sir Kandal, and inquire foi' Mr. Monthcniior, you

will find he has suddenly left town—on urgent business,"

"Oh! you mean to speed him off into tlic country—to Mim-

thermer C*astle, eh ?
"

" He shall never set foot insiile the Castle again witii my consent,

and I don't think his journey is likely to be a long one. His first

halt will be at the Fleet, whore he will probal^ly remain foi- a few-

months."
" Ha ! ha ! ha !

" cried the baronet, laughing at the jest.

" I have planned it all," Fairlie pursued ;
" his arrest will take

pla^e this very day. Of course, I shan't appear in the matter

but the acting creditor, Mr. Nibbs, is merely my instrument. As to

the clamorous fellows whom you saw outside the house, not one of

them will get a farthing. My claims are paramount. They can

touch nothing."

" Egad, you are a devilish clever fellow, Faiilie. T have an infinite

respect for you. And now, since you are fully in a ])osition to carry

out our arrangement respecting your daughter, it is time to biing it

before you."
'' Nay, Sir Randal, it is premature to touch upon it now. What-

ever I may be in reality, I am not yet ostensibly master of the

property. Once in possession, I shall be willing to listen to your

proposals."

" My proposals ! 'Sdeath ! sir, I have gone beyond proposals.

The affair is settled. 1 require fulfilment of oui' compact."
" Fulfilled it shall be in due time, Sir Randal. Why should you

doubt me ?
"

" Because—but no matter—I won't be left in any uncertainty.

I must be satisfied your daughter will accept me.'*

" You will only (h'feat your object by precipitau'-'v. Sji- liandal.

1 must have time to prepare her. She has been very ill of late— very

ill indeed—and I have been so much engaged in winding up Mon-

thermer's affairs that I have had no time to think of anything else

—

but r will attend to this business immediately."

At this juncture, a seasonable interruption was offered by Pudsey.

The butler came to say that ^fr. Freke was without, and desired to

have a word with Mr. Fairlie.

"Say Mr. Fairlie is engaged, Pudsey," Sir Randal crwd.

" Hohl, Pudsey!" the steward interposed; "1 mu<f ^ei- Mr.

Freke."
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The butler bowed, and retired.

" 'Sdeatli ! this is provoking," Sir Randal cried. " I don't want

to meet Freke. I'll leave by the private door, as I've often done

before."

" Pray do so, Sir Randal," the steward cried, delighted to get

rid of him.
" Have a care how you attempt to play me false, Fairlie !

" the

baronet cried, proceeding towards the side door as if with the inten-

tion of passing out. But perceivng that the steward's back was

turned, he opened the door quickly, and as quickly closed it ; con-

triving to sUp, unobserved, beliind the screen. The next moment
Beau Freke was ushered in by Pudsey.

" I dare say you guess my errand, Fairlie ? " Beau Freke re-

marked, as soon as the butler had withdrawn.
" You give me credit for greater penetration than I possess, sir,"

the steward replied, bowing. " I am not aware to what circum-

stances I am indebted for the pleasure of seeing you this morning."
" Really—you surprise me. I fancied you would expect me to

complete the terms of our arrangement."
" In my turn, I must express surprise, Mr. Freke. I thought all

our arrangements were concluded."
" You affect an astonishment which I am sure you do not feel,

Fairlie. But there is no need of circumlocution. I will come to

the point at once. My errand refers to your daughter."
" You have heard, then, of her illness, and are come to inquire

about her ?
"

" Her illness ! no. I hope it is nothing serious."

" I hope not, also, sir ; but I have been very uneasy about her

—

very uneasy, I assure you."
" She has always appeared charming whenever I have had the

happiness of beholding her," Beau Freke replied, looking as if he

did not place imphcit credence in the steward's assertions. After

coughing sliglitly, he added, " I cannot believe you design to behave

unhandsomely to me, Fairlie, though my confidence in you has

been somewhat shaken by finding you have promised your daughter

to Sir Randal."
" May 1 ask from whom you derived your information, sir ?

"

" From the best authority—Sir Randal himself."

" Sir Randal is the very worst authority you could have, my dear

Mr. Freke. He has a motive for deceiving you
"
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"
'i'lu'ii you (Ifiiy havinjT (rivon him sikIi a j)romi.sc ?

"

" Flatly deny it. He has often spoken to me about my (laii<,'hter,

and, being desirous to continue on rr^ood terms with him, I have

not altogether discouraged him. He has construed some slight

expressions of assent on my part into an absolute promise—that is

all."

" This alters my view of the matter unquestionably, Fairlic 1

can quite understand why you should not wish to quarrel with Sir

Randal ; and I can also readily understand liow his vanity may
have led him to believe he would be irresistible with the young ladv

—

but he would never do for her husband."
" Never, my dear Mr. Freke—never. Sir Randal is the very last

person I should desire for a son-in-law, while you are the first I

should select. I assure you I should esteem it a high honour to be

connected with a gentleman of your character."

Of course not a syllable of these remarks was lost upon Sir Randal

as he stood behind the screen, and he had some difficulty in con-

trolling his rage.

" I am much flattered by your good opinion, Fairlie," Beau

Freke said ;
" and T have now no hesitation in asking you to ratify

our agreement by at once affiancing me to your daugliter."

" I must crave the delay of a few days, my dear Mr. Freke. As

soon as Monthermer's affairs are entirely settled I will attend to the

matter ; but just at this moment I have more on my hands than I

can easily manage ; neither do I think the present a favourable

opportunity so far as my daughter is concerned. She is far too

unwell to be troubled just now."
" I don't believe a word about her illness, " Beau Frieke thought.

" The rascal means to throw me over. But Til tie him down.

—

No occasion in the world to trouble Miss Fairlie." he added, aloud.

" Reduce your promise to writing, and 1 shall be perfectly content."

" A written promise, Mr. Freke ! Won't my word suffice ?
"

" In such ca^es it is best to have some evidence of the intentions

of the parties. I must have a written undertaking, with a penalty

—

a heavy penalty—in case of non-performance. "N'ou have taught

me caution. Fairlie."

Thus driven into a corner, Fairlie scarcely knew wliat to do. and

Sir Randal was considering whether he should stej) forward and

put an end to the scene, when, to the steward's inexpressible relief.

Mr. Pud.sey again made his appearance, and said that Miss Fairlie
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had just carrived, and wished to be admitted to her father's presence

without delay.

The steward repUed that he would sec her in a moment, and as

Pudsey withdrew, he added, " We will settle this matter some other

time, my dear Mr. Freke. You must not meet my daughter.

Pass through the private door, sir—there !—you laiow the way.

Quick, sir, quick !—she'll be here before you are gone."

Fairlie fancied he had got rid of his troublesome visitor. But

he was mistaken. Beau Freke practised the same manoeuvi'e as

Sir Randal, and with e(|ual dexterity and success. But, instead of

gliding behind the screen, he slipped into the closet, the door of

which, we have said, stood conveniently o])en. He had scarcely

ensconced liiinsclf in this hiding-]>lace. when Clare Faiilie entered

the room.
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HOW CLARE FAIUI.IK KNDEAVOUUKI) To rUKVAII. CI'ON IIKK lATHER TO PAY
(iAOK's DEBTS

Faiki.ik had Hilt exceeded tlic tiulli in (lr(lariii}:f lliat his diiii{,'hter

was unwell ; l)ut shi* was far worse than lie supposed. In apjit-ar-

ance she was greatly altered since we first beheld Ik i. Her beauty

was unimpaired ; but it now inspircij uneasiness, rather than ex-

citeil admiration. To look at her, you could not help apprehending

that the insidious disease which seeks its victims amongst the

fairest and most delicate had begun its work upon her already fragile

frame. Her comj)lexion was transparently clear, and tinged with

a hectic Hush, which heightened the lustre of her large dark eyes.

A settled melancholy sat u]ion her marble brow, and there was an

air of lassitude about her tiiat proclaimed extieine debilitv.

Since their arrival in town, now more than three montlis ago,

Fairlie had seen little of his daughter. He had ])rovided apartments

for her in Jermvn Street, at the house of an elderly lady, Mrs. Lacy,

with whom he was acquainted, and she had resided there, during

the whole of the time, with only one attendant, l^cttice Ilougham.

Fairlie was so much occupied with I\Ionthermt'r\s affairs—.so bent

upon bringing his machinations to a successful issue—that he had

little leisure for the performance of domestic duties. Clare never

came near him, and a week would sometimes elapse between his visits

to her. Ever since the occurrence at liury St. Edmund's, when

Gare had meditated flight, and accident only had brought her back,

an estrangement had taken j)lace between father and daughter.

Fairlie could not altogethtM- forgive her disobedience, and she only

consented to remain with him, on condition that she was no longer

to be compelled to reside under Monlhenner's roof.

Poor Clare's existence was blighted. She had ceased to take

interest in almost all that yielded pleasure to persons of her own
age ; neither mixing in .society nor going to any public places of

amusement ; and avoiding in her walks, as much as po.'^sible. all

'•' M
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spots to which gay crowds resorted. One friend was constant to

her. Lucy Poynings strove to dispel her gloom, and beheld with

great anxiety the inroads that secret sorrow was making upon her

health. But even Lucy's well-meant efforts failed. In vain did

the lively girl essay to tempt the poor sufferer with glowing descrip-

tions of fetes and reviews, of operas and theatres, of ridottos at

Marylebone Gardens, and masquerades at Ranelagh—Clare was

not to be moved. She could not even be prevailed to go into the

Parks or to the Mall, except at such hours as she knew no one was

likely to be there—much to Lettice Rougham's discontent. But

we must not do Lettice an injustice. The little damsel, though

volatile, had a really good heart, and felt the since rest sympathy for

her young mistress. She often shed tears on her account, and de

clared her belief to Lucy that Miss Clare was dying of a broken heart.

And Lucy began to share her apprehensions.

The person who was last to notice the altered state of Clare's health

was the very first who ought to have discerned it ; and he might

have continued stiU longer unconscious of the change—^for Clare

made no complaint to him—if Mrs. Lacy had not thought it her duty

to communicate her misgivings to him. To do liim justice, Fairlie

was greatly shocked. He enjoined that every attention should be

paid his daughter, and that she should have the best advice. Mrs.

Lacy shook her head despondingly, as if she thought this would

be of no avail ; but she promised compliance. For several days

after tliis, Fairlie was extremely sohcitous about Clare, and paid her

frequent visits, but by degrees he became less uneasy, and in the

end succeeded in persuading himself that his fears were groundless.

Clare was ill, no doubt—but not dangerously so. And he was

confirmed in this opinion, because, notvdthstanding Mrs. Lacy's en-

treaties, she declined all medical advice. Fairlie's heart was so

hardened by covetousness, that it was scarcely susceptible of any

tender emotion, and in his blind pursuit of gain he cared not if he

sacrificed all that should have been dear to him. Compared with

the vast stake for which he was playing, all other matters appeared

of minor interest ; but when the object he aimed at was obtained,

he promised himself to watch over his daughter carefully. Mean-

time (so he thought), she could take little harm.

From what has been premised, it will be easily imagined that

Clare's unexpected visit occasioned her father great surprise, and

some little misgiving. Both were silent for a few minutes, during
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wliich Fairlie regaidfil Ikm- with natural anxiety. Sin- liad i'\i(|cntly

collected all her energies foi- the ind-rvicw—and the tiiish nn her

cheek deceived him. He thought Ikm- hmking better ; and told in-r.

so.

" I know not if I am better or worse," she replied, in fccblo ac-

cents ;
" but I did not come to speak about my ailments. What

I have to say relates to yourself and Gage."

Fairlie's brow darkened, and he appeared disposed to check her.

"Father, I beseech you to listen to lae," she pursued. "You
have wronged this young man, who was entrusted to your care, and

over whose interests it was your duty to watch, grievously wronged

him—but it is not too late to remedy the injustice."

The steward shook his head, but made no other reply.

" For the sake of his father, who was your patron, and to whom
you owe everything—for the poor misguided young man's own

sake, whom you once professed to regard—for my sake, if you have

any love left for me—I implore you to save him."

Still Fairlie maintained an obstinate silence.

" Do not turn a deaf ear to all my entreaties. Speak to me, 1 beg

of you."
" Wliat can I say ? I can do nothing for him."
" Father," Clare said, with a solemn earnestness, " this is the last

request I have to make of you. Discharge Gage's debts. Set him

free."

" What monstrous absurdity you talk, giil !

" Fairlie cried,

angrily. " I pay this prodigal's debts. Stuff and nonsense ! What

good would it do him if I did ? He would be exactly in the same

position two months hence. I am sorry you have ti()u])led your-

self to come to me, (^^lare, if this is your sole business. Believe me.

Gage deserves no consideration."

" He deserves every consideration on your ]>art, father. T am

told he is in danger of arrest. Is this true ? You do not deny it.

Father, will you stand by quietly and allow the son of your benefac-

tor to be dragged to gaol ? Oh ! shame ! shame !

"

And she burst into a paroxysm of tears.

" The law must take its course. I cannot prevent it," Fairlie

said, in an inexorable voice.

"Do you tell me this? " Clare cried, raising Ikm- head, and re-

garding him scornfully.

" Well then, I won't prevent it—if you will have the truth."
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Clare made an effort, and arose.

" Farewell, father !
" she said ;

" we meet no more in this world."
" Sit down, girl—sit down," Fairlie cried. " I entreat—I com-

mand you. It is for you, and you alone, that I have laboured to

acquire a fortune. I have no other child—no other object of affec-

tion. All will be yours one day. Why should my gains be wasted

on a prodigal ?
"

" Give him back his own. f will have none of it."

" Clare, you drive nio mad. Let things take their course. He
must have a severe lesson. It may do him good, and perhaps some

plan may be devised for aiding him hereafter."

" And meanwhile he is to be thrown into prison by your privity

—

by your contrivance."

" By my privity—by my contrivance, Clare ?
"

" Yes, you make yourself a party to the wrong by not preventing

it. But I have said my say. Farewell !

"

" No, no, girl—we must not part thus."

" I will only remain on your consenting to discharge Gage's

debts."

" Well, if I agree to do as you would have me—though against

my own inclination—against every dictate of common sense—will

you show yourself more tractable in future ?
"

"In all reasonable matters."

" Ay, but you may consider what I require unreasonable."

" Let me know it, then."

" Will you marry as I would have you do ?
"

" I have far other thoughts than those of marriage, father.—

Have you made choice of a husbanrl for me ?
"

" Two gentlemen aspire to that happiness—Sir Randal de Mex

chines and Mr. Freke."
" I would rather be led to the grave than wed either of them
" Nay, I but said this to try you," Fairlie cried, alarmed by her

increasing paleness. " Be assured I will never sacrifice you to a

gambler or a rake, and both these persons are such. I have other

desigiLS in regard to you."
" Trouble yourself no more about me. Let me go."

And she tottered towards the door, but ere she could reach it lior

strength utterly failed her, and she sank upon a chair.

" What ails you ? " her father cried, springing towards her.

" A sudden faintness," she replied. " It will pass off soon."
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Just then there was a noise of hasty footsteps witliout, and in

another instant tlie door flew o])en, and Lettice lloughain ruslied

into the room.
" Oh, Miss Clare !

" Lettice screamed, " it has hai)pened just as

we expected. Tliey've arrested liini."

" Peace ! hold your ton<j;ue, hussy !
" Fairlic cried. " Don't you

see your mistress is ill. Bring somothinj^ to revive licr."

" Here, miss, smell at this bottle. Oh clear ! dear ! what will

become of him ? I won't be silent," she said to Fairlie. " Poor

Mr. Monthermer is arrested, nuss. They're going to take him

away,"
" Arrested !

" Clare cried, looking at her father.

" Yas, miss ; and the servants say it's Mr. Fairlie's doing. They

all cry shame upon liim—and well they may. I cry ' shanie,' too.

Nay, you may look as angry at me as you please, sir. I ain't a

bit afraid."

Clare seemed to regain her strength as suddenly as she had lost

it.

" Give me your arm, Lettice," she cried, " and help me forth. I

will set him free."

" You ! how will you do it ? " Fairlie exclaimed.

" Come with me, and you shall see !
" she rejoined.

" I cannot face liira," Fairlie said, shrinking back.

" But you must—^you shall !
" Lettice cried, laying hold of liis

haml, and dragging him along. " Your presence is necessary."

Fairlie would have resisted, but his daughter's looks compelled

him to accompany her.

As soon as the coast was clear, the two eavesdroppers issued from

their respective hiding-places, and met face to face. They stared

at each other in silence for a few moments ; and then I oth burst

into a roar of laughter.

" What ! were you there ? " Beau Freke asked, pointing towards

the back of the screen.

"And were you there?" Sir Randal rejoined, ])ointing to the

closet. ''
I thougiit you were gone ; but I find you have as much

curiosity as myself. Well, we have had listeners' luck. We have

heard ourselves called gamblers and rakes ; but at the same time

we have learnt something it was ex'pedient to know. Fairlie has

duped us, and meaas to cast us off. So far as I am concerned, he

shall find this no easy task."
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" If he think ; to get rid of me, he'll find himself deucedly mistaken,"

Beau Freke said. " I'll stick to h'm Uke a leech."

" Marriage with his daughter is of course out of the question,

after wliat we have heard. But we will find other means of bring

ing him k) book. If he proposes to enjoy his ill-gotten gains in

quiet, he must pay us a heavy per-centage as hush-money."
" Exactly," Beau Freke replied, laughing. " He shan't easily

get out of our toils, that I promise him. But let us see what they

are about. A hundred to one he don't pay Gage's debts,"

" I take you," Sir Kandal replied, as they left the room together.
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A RASH PROMISE

liuiN now stared our reckless hero in the face ^'(•t, siir]in'sin<i

to relate, considering the dire extremities to which lie was reduced,

his spirit remained unbroken, lieset hy a host of (hins, who would

take no more excuses; eveiy present means of suj)j)ly exhausted ;

without a hope for the future ; deserted by his friends, and with

the Fleet Piison only in prospect ; it was certainly wonderful that

he could preserve even a show of cheerfulness. His gaiety nii<,dit

be assumed, but at any rate it imposed upon his attendants, ami

excited their admiration. On the morninfj of the last day it seemed

likely he would spend in his own house, he arose late, and made his

toilet with his customary deliberation and care—chatting all the

wliile gaily with Chassemouche and Bellairs, as they assisted him to

dress and brought him his chocolate. Both valets were so captivated

by his pleasantry and good-humour, that they deferred to the

last moment a disagreeable communication which they had to

make to him. At length, however, their avocations ended.

Bellairs felt compelled to broach the subject, wh'ch he did with

considerable hesitation.

" I really am concerned, sir," he said, " to disturb your gaiety bv

any uni)leasant observation, but it is only right you should be

informed—aliem ! You know what I want to .-ay Chasse-

mouche—help me out with the sentence."

" Parbleu ! I am almost too much endiarrassed to speak," the

French valet said; "but I tnist monsieur will forgive me. He
has been the best of masters, and 1 shall be quite desole to lose him

"'

" Exactly my .sentiments, sir," I^ollairs subjc ined. "
I am

grieved beyond measure that I can no longer have the honour of

serving you."
" Why should you leave me ? " (Jage demanded, regarding them

with well-feigned astonishment. " You both uive me entire satis

faction."
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" If I were to consult my own feelings, sir, 1 should never leave

you," Bellairs replied ;
" but

"

" I see how it is," Gage cried with a laugh. " You want your

wages increased. Well, speak to FaiiUe."

'' You are very good, sir, and both Chassemouche and myself

appreciate your generous intentions. You have always behaved

to us like a gentleman
"

" Like a prince I should say," the Frenchman interposed,

" Exactly—hke a prhice. We have never had the slightest

cause of complaint—have we, Chassemouche ?
"

" Not the slightest," the French valet responded. " Our new

master is very different."

" Your new master !
" Gage cried. " 'Sdeath ! have you engaged

yourselves without giving me notice ?
"

" We would not do anything unhandsome to you for the world,

sir," said Bellairs ;

" but Mr. Fairhe made it a point that liis arrange-

ment with us should remain secret till he gave us permission to

disclose it."

" So Mr. Fairlie takes you off my hands, eh ? " Gage said.

" Not us alone, sir," Bellairs repUed ;

" he has engaged the

whole household."
" What ! without saying a word to me ? " Gage exclaimed.

" He did not appear to think that necessary, sir," Bellairs re-

plied. " Pardon my freedom, sir—but, devoted as we are to you,

we could not have remained so long in your service if Mr. FairUe

had not undertaken to pay our wages."
" Apparently, then, you had no confidence in my abihty to pay

you ?
"

" We had every confidence in your desire to do so ; but we feared

a day might arrive when you would lack the means. Forgive me

for adding that that evil day has come."

A brief pause ensued, during w]ii(;h Gage, who was evidently

much put out by what he had just heard, strove to regain his com-

posure. At length Chassemouche ventured to offer an observa-

tion.

" If monsieur will condescend to take my advice," he said, " he

will get out of the house as quietly and as speedily as possible,

and keep out of the way of his creditors."

" What ! fly, Chassemouche. No, I will stand my ground to

the hist. Fairhe will n^ver allow me to be molested."
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" Upon my faith, sir, I don't like to say it, hut I almost hrljcvc

he has planned your arrest," Mr. BcUairs observed.
" Oh ! you cahininiate him," Gage cried. " He is incapable of

such treachery."

" Well, time will show, sir," the valet rejoined ;

" and 1 only

hope you may prove correct in your estimate of our new master.

But if you should be tempted to take an airing in the Park this

morning, let me recommend you to go out by the back-door. You
will find it the safest means of exit. Your creditors are abroad by

hundreds, sir. The street is full of them—tailors, coach-builders,

wig-makers, shoe-makers, jewellers, hosiers, glovers, linendrapcrs,

silk-mercers, lace-embroiderers, pastrycooks, poulterers, butchers,

saddlers, watchmakers, wine-merchants—all your tradesmen are

on the look-out for you."
" The devil ! have none of them been paid ?

"

" Nobody has been paid, sir—since your arrival in town," Bellairs

replied. " You have lived entirely on credit."

" 'Sdeath ! this is scandalous," Gage exclaimed. " How has my
money gone ? Fairlie would tell me at the gaming-table ; but

though I have lost large sums, all cannot have disappeared in this

manner. I have been cheated most abominably—but by whom ?

—It is too late now to inquire—fool ! fool that I have been." And
loading himself with reproaches, which we can scarcely consider

unmerited, he sank into a chair, while the two valets, thinking

theii jjresence no longer desirable, sli])ped out of the room.

Gage continued lost in deep and painful reflection, until aroused

by a slight touch on the shoulder, when, looking up, he beheld Mrs.

Jenyns standing beside him.
" You seem greatly distm'bed," she said.

" And well I may be disturbed. Peg," he replied. " I have not a

guinea left in the world—nor do I know which way to turn to

obtain one. You smile as if you didn't believe me—but I swear

to you it is the truth. House, servants, equipages, pictures, ])latc

—all my possessions are gone. FairUe has taken everytliing, or

will take everything ; and I am only waiting the moment when he

will turn me out of doors, and consign me to the ' tender mercies

'

of the pack of creditors who are lurking without to seize me. But

I may balk them all yet. At least they shall not have an opportunity

of deriding me in my misfortunes."

" I divine your desperate jiurpose," Mrs. Jenyns rejoined. " But
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you need not have recourse to pistol, sword, or poison for the

present. Your case is not quite so hopeless as you imagine."
" You give me new life, Peg. Is there chance of escape from this

frightful dilemma ?
"

" Tranquillise yourself, or I won't open my lips. I have just

seen Fairhe. He appeared inexorable at first, but I found a way
to move him. I managed to frighten him out of a thousand pounds."

" And you have got the money witli you. It may save me
from perdition."

" You shall have it, provided you promise to use it as I direct.

Half the sum must be devoted to the repayment of Arthur Poyn-

ings's loan."

"It could not be better applied. And the other five hundied,

what is to be done with it ?
"

" You must try your luck with the dice. I am sure you will be

successful. I dreamed last night that you won back all your

fortune at hazard."
" May the dream be realised ! I will play as if my life were on

the stake. And so it will be, for if I lose
"

" Pshaw ! you mustn't think of losing. You must resolve to

win."

" I ivill win !
" Gage exclaimed.

" Stop ! half your gains are to be mine, whatever the amount.

Is this a bargain ?
"

" It is."

" Then here's the money. Place the amount of your debt to

^U-thur Po}Tiings within an envelope, and I will take care that the

packet is safely delivered to him."
" I shall not readily forget the obhgation you have conferred

on me. Peg," Gage replied, as he wrote a brief note to Arthur,

and folded the bank-notes within it. " You have taken a great

weight from my breast in enabUng me to make this payment," he

added, giving the letter to her.

" The debt is only transferred," she repUed. " And now, adieu,

for a short time. Do not attempt to quit your room till I return.

And then you must hasten to the Groom-Porter's ! Your luck

will have a turn. Mind ! half your gains are to be mine."
" My hand upon it," he rejoined. " If I should be lucky enough

to win a hundred thousand—as I hope I may be—fifty thousand

will be yours !

"
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"And you will allow no one to dissuade you finm [ihiyiiif; ?
"

" No one is likely to make the attempt—but if made, it will fail."

" Enough," Mrs. Jcnyns replied. " Au plaisir !
" And with a

smile of triumph she withdrew.

The interview with the pretty actress dissipated all Gage's gloomy

fancies, and aroused an entirely dilTerent train of thought. Giving

the reins to his imagination, he beheld himsulf seated at tiie gaming-

table, with i^iles of gold end rolls of bank-notes before hin), the

result of successful play.
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While Gage was indulging in these delusive dreams, Mr. Bellairs

hurriedly entered, showing by his countenance that something

alarming had occurred.

" Come with me, sir—quick !—quick !—not a moment is to be

lost," the valet cried. " The baihfEs are in the house, and are mak-

ing their way up-stairs. You must hide in some out-of-the-way

corner till the danger be past. Ha ! it is too late. They are at hand."
" Fasten the door, Bellairs. Don't let them in !

" Gage shouted.

The valet endeavoured to obey the injunction, but before he

could accomplish it, two sturdy, harsh-featured men, armed with

bludgeons, burst into the room.
" Ha ! ha ! we're a Uttle too quick for you, my friend," the fore-

most of the twain vociferated. " Here we have him, Martin," he

added, with a coarse laugh, to liis brother baihfE.

" Ay, ay, Ned Craggs," the other rejoined
—

" that be the gem'-

man, sure enough." And with these words he rushed up to Gage

with his companion, and exliibiting a writ, cried, " You are our

prisoner, Mr. Monthermer. We arrest you at the suit of Mr. Isaac

Nibbs, of BilUter Lane, scrivener."

" Keep off, rascals, if you value your lives !
" Gage exclaimed,

springing back, and drawing his sword. " I know notiring what-

ever of Mr. Nibbs, and never had any deaUngs with him."
" There you are in error, sir," cried a civil-spoken little man,

appearing at the door. This personage was plainly attired in a

suit of rusty black, and wore a long cravat, grey stockings, and

square-cut shoes. " You are in error, sir, I repeat," he continued,

in very mild accents. " You borrowed five thousand pounds from

me, for which you gave me your bond."
" I recollect nothing about it," Gage rephed.

" Possibly so sUght a circumstance may have escaped your re-

collection, sir," Isaac Nibbs replied. " But I happen to have the
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instrument by mo. TToip it is," li.. iid.lcd, produrins a parchment.
" The money was paid on your I.elialf t.. Mi. l-'aiilic. ^'.lll will

not, I ])rosume, attemjit to deny youi- own si^Miaturc ?
"

" I deny that I ever received the five thousajid pounds. I have
been clieated !

" Gage cried.

" I shall not argue tlie point with you, sir,"' iMr. Nibbs rejoined,

with undisturbed politeness. " It is sufficient for me that [ have
your bond. Oflicers, do youi' duty."

But Gage stood on his defence, and with his sword kept the

bailiffs at bay.

" Come, come, sir," Craggs cried, ' it's of no use. Von mu.st not
resist the law."

At this moment the door was suddenly thrown ojxvi, and two
more personages stepped into the room. These were Sir Hugh
Po^niings and his son Arthur. Gage was greatly disconcerted by
their appearance, and taking advantage of his confusion, the bailiffs

rushed ujion him, and disarmed him.
" I am sorry to see you in this position, Gage," Sir Hugh said,

advancing. " I heard you were in difnculties, and came to see if

I could be of any use."

" Spare me your commiseration. Sir Hugh," the voung man
replied, proudly ; " I do not desire it."

"Nay, you utterly mistake me. Gage," the old baronet repUed,

kindly. " Far be it from me to insult you in your distress. 1 would

aid you if I can. What is the sum for which you are arrested ?
"

" Five thousand pounds," one of the baihfEs replied.

'" Sdeath ! that's not a trifle," Sir Hugh ejaculated
—

" and more

than I Hke to throw away. Cannot this matter be arranged ?
"

" Only by payment of the debt, Sir Hugh," Mr. Nibbs rejoined.

" I would not interfere with your generous purpose, sir, if it

could profit Gage," Arthur observed ;
" but this is merely a small

part of his liabilities;. As you have seen, the house is full of his credi-

tors, and if he is Kberated from this person, he will be seized by the

others."

" That's true, Arthur," Gage replied. " I cannot accept Sir

Hugh's assistance. And lot me tell you that the money you so

handsomely advanced me the other day at White's chocolate-

house will be repaid you by a friend."

" Do not concern yourself about it," Arthur rejilied.

" We are losing time here," Mr. Nibbs said to the bailiffs. " liring
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your prisoner along. Place him in a coach, and convey him to the

spunsing-house in Chancery Lane."
'' And is it come to this !

" .Sir Hugli groaned. " Oh ! Ga;e, it

grieves me to the soul to see your fat'ier's son in such a disgraceful

predicament. I would help you if 1 could but, as Arthur

rightly says, it is impossible."

" If another day had been allowed me, this would not have

happened, Sir Hugh," the young man replied, as he auitted the

room in custody of the bailiffs.

By this time, the rest of the creditors had obtained admittance to

the house, and the large entrance-hall was crowded by them. On see-

in(T Gage, as he descended the staircase, with a bailiff on either hide,

and closely followed by Nibbs, the whole party set up a furious cry,

and held up their bills to him, demanding instant payment. It was no

very pleasant thing, it must be owned, to run the gauntlet of a pack of

infuriated and disappointed creditors, and Gage vainly endeavoured

to mollify them by expressions of regret. His explanations and

apologies were treated ^vith derision. The tumult was at its highest,

when all at once a diversion was made by the entrance of Clare Fair-

lie and her father into the hall, and the clamour partially ceased.

To meet Clare under circumstances so degrading to himself ag-

gravated Gage's distress almost beyond endurance. He was covered

with shame and confusion. His proud heart swelled almost to

bursting, and averting his gaze from her, he besought

the baiUfEs to move on, and pass through the crowd as quickly as

possible. " Take me wherever you please," he cried. " Only don't

—for Heaven's sake—detain me here." But though the officers

were willing enough to comply with the request, it could not be

accomplished, owing to the pressure from the crowd, who derived

too much amusement from their victim's distress to let him easily

escape. Driven to desperation. Gage then tried to shake oK Craggs's

grasp, and might have succeeded in getting free from one bailiff, if the

other had not lent his powerful aid to restrain him. Pinioned by

these two sturdy fellows, he was compelled to remain quiet.

At the head of the staircase stood Sir Hugh Poynings and his son,

by no means uninterested spectators of the scene. It was long

since Arthur had beheld Clare ; for though, as we have already

stated, his sister frequently visited her friend, he had never accom-

panied her. Lucy's description of the delicate state of Clare's

health had prepared him for a great change in the appearance of the
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latter, I)iit he was in 'xj)r('ssil)lv shocktMl on Ix-Iiuldini^ her. The
llusli whicli liiul risi'u t<» li< r cliccks (|iiiiti<^ her pjiinfui interview

with her father had now irivcn way to u deathlike paleness. She
leaned on Lettice for su])])orl, and had evidently taxed Ikm- failin<,'

stren^'th to the uttermost. Still her dark lustrous eye blazed with

resolution, and as its <,danee fell for a moment upon .\rthur, he

thoufijht he understood the niotive that had hrou<,'lit her there. As to

Fairlie, he seemed to be in a great state of perturbation, and, next to

Gage, was perhaps the most uneasy person in the whole assemblage.

Lead me on. Lettiee," Clare said, in a low tone, " or I shall not

be able to go through with it." And advancing a few steps with

the aid of her attendant, she asked, " Who is the creditor 1)V whom
the arrest has been made ?

"

" I am the person." Mr. Isaac Xibbs ivjdied.

"Then 1 must demand Mr. Monthermer's immediate release,"

Clare said.

" I shall have great plea.sure in eom])lying with vour request,

provided my debt be discharged in full." the scrivener returned.
" Unless I am mistaken, I have the honour of ad<li-es.sing Miss

Fairlie, and if it be .so, your re.spected father will ex|)lain to vou

that T am obliged to act with a harshn(»ss repugnant to my feelings.

JJut I really cannf)t afford to lose .so large a sum ol money as five

thousand pounds."
" Neither can we," chorussed the other creditors

—
" we can none

of us afford to lose our money. Hundreds are as niudi to some of

us as thousands to a wealtliy man like Mr. Xibbs."

"You will be satisfied, I presume," Clare continuetl. addressing

the scrivener, "if you have my father's assurance that your debt

shall be paid '!

"

" Oh ! yes, f sliall be jK-rfectly satisiied with .Mr. l'\iirlie*s ])romise

to that effect," Xibbs replied, in a tone and with a look that im])lied

considerable doubt as to the likelihood of receiving anv such ivssur-

ance, "
1 low am I to act, sir ? " he added, appealing to the steward.

" Must I set Mr. Monthermer free ?
"

Fairlie was so agitat<'d by c(uif]icting emotions that he was utterly

unable to answer. Mr. Xibbs regarded him with surprise. He
expected a decided negative.

" My father will take care that your debt is paid—you may rely

upon it," Clare said.

" I cannot for a moment doubt your word, Mi.ss Fairlie—especially
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as your respected fatlier offers no contradiction—still I should like

to have his consent."

C'lar.' then turned to her father.

" Remember what has just passed between us," she whispered.

" I claim thLs act of justice from you."
" Mr. Xibbs, the debt shall be paid, I promise it," Fairile said,

with a great effort.

" Enough, sir. I am perfectly content," the scrivener replied.

And he signed to the bailiffs to release the prisoner.

Every one seemed taken by surprise, and for a moment there

was silence amongst the other creditors, but as soon as they recovered

from their astonishment they turned with one accord upon Fail lie,

calhng out that exceptions ought not to be made, that favour must

not be shov.'n to any one in particular, and that, in common
justice, all their debts ought likewise to be paid.

" All who have just claims upon Mr. Monthermer shall be paid

in full," Clare said.

" Do you know what you are promising, girl ? " Fairlie exclaimed,

half distracted. " Why, twenty thousand pounds will not satisfy

all these people."

" Were twice that sum required," Clare rejoined, with an air

of authority which overwhelmed him, " it must be forthcoming."

" But these are debts incurred for the veriest follies
"

" It cannot be helped. Mr. Monthermer must be set clear."

" Do not urge me to it—my fortune will be swept away. For

your own sake, be advised."

" I care not—I want nothing," she rejoined, in a low tone. " Do
as I would have you, if you would make my last moments easy."

At this juncture Gage forced his way to her through the crowd.

" I cannot consent that your father should suffer from my folly,

Clare," he said. " I must bear the consequences of my own im-

prudence."
" You need have no scruple in accepting aid from my father,

Mr. Monthermer," Clare leplied. " He is only discharging a long

debt of gratitude to one whom he- owed his prosperity—I mean

your father. Besides, I am certain that when he makes up his

accounts with you, he will be no loser."

" Most undoubtedly he shall be no loser by me," Gage cried.

" Under these circumstances, Fairlie, I suppose I may assure

Messieurs my creditors that all their bills will be paid by you with-

out delay."
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" Let us hear wlmt Mr. Fairlic has to say to tliis proposition ?
"

o])servcd a roacli-hiiildcr, who acted as sj)ok'esnian for the others.

" JiriM<^ in youi' hills to-imniow, and rid lis of your presence

now," Fairlic cried furiously.

"Conic alon<^, friends." saitl llie coiiclidiuiider ; "wo will no

longer intrude uj)on Mr. .Montliciincr, or the rest of tiu^ company.

We are inlhiitely indehted to Miss Fairlie. and rejoice that a husiness

which pronii.scd to be unplea.sant, should iiave tcnninatcd so satis-

factorily."

Ami bowing respectfully 1o ("lare, he took his depiirture. ful-

lovved by the rest of flie citMJitois ; Mr. Isaac \ii)bs and llie bailiffs

bringing uj) the rear. As soon as (he entrancediall was free from

them, ({age turne(l to Clare, and said,

What can I do to prove my gratitude for the service vou have

rendered me ? My life is at your disposal."

" Abjure ]ilay. That is all I ask."

"Promise like a man. Cage," Sii Hugh cried, ((imiiig u]) with

his son. " Register a vow before Heaven to leave off cards and

dice, and there will be hopes of you."
" He may make the vow, but he will nut keep it," Fairlie re-

marked, scornfully.

"I will not think so badly of hini." Clare said. "Give me
your word, Oage, as a man of honour, that you will henceforth

i.bandon play, and never again enter a gaming-house."
" As a man of honour I give you my word," Gage repeated.

And a secret tremor passed through his frame as he spoke, for he

lemembered his rash promise to Mrs. .lenyns.

" We are witnesses to the pledge." said Sii lluLrh Povnings and

Arthur.
" An(f .so are we," subjoined Beau Freke. who stood with Sir

Randal at the outlet of the jias.sage opening into the hall.
'" We

shall see whether he will keeji his w^ord."

" Trust me, I will find some means of luiing him to the gaming-

table, despite all his vows to \ho contrary," Sir liandal rejtlied.

" Qui a joue jouera, is an infallible axiom.

"T have something more to say to you. Gage," Clare cried.

" For my sake, T im])lore you to
"

The young man looked anxiously at her. But the entreaty

could not be ])referred. A smlden faintness .seized her, and she

fell senseless into his arms.

N
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The period we have now reached is fraught with shame and dishon-

our to our infatuated hero. Willingly would we pass it by

—

willingly would we cast a veil over his errors. But it must not be
;

it is necessary to show to what depths of degradation a victim to the

ruinous passion of play may be reduced.

Hitherto, the proud name Gage received from liis ancestors has

been untarnished. Follies and excesses innumerable, and almost un-

paralleled, have marked his career ; but he has done no act un-

becoming a gentleman. His word has been ever sacred ; his honour

without stain. But of what value are a gamester's oaths ? Of

what account are his professions of amendment ? Is he to be

moved from his fatal purpose by the tears of anguish of those who
love him and are dependent upon him ? Can their chnging arms

withhold him from the accursed tables where ruin awaits him ? The

drunkard may become temperate—the rake may reform—but the

gamester, never !

So was it with Gage. Notwithstanding the services rendered him

by the noble-hearted girl who had stepped between him and des-

truction ; though at her earnest sohcitation he had abjured cards

and dice ; though he knew that the violation of his oath would in-

flict the keenest wound upon her, to whom he was so deeply in-

debted ; though he felt all the infamy of his conduct, and feared, and

justly feared, that henceforth his name would be a by-word of

scorn—with all this before him, little more than a week had elapsed

after the occurrences described in the foregoing chapter, ere liis

promises to Clare were forgotten, his oath broken, and he was once

more seated at the gaming-table, surrounded by the false friends and

profligate companions who had despoiled him of his fortune, and

basely deserted him in his hour of need.

By what agency this was accomplished we shall proceed to narrate.

194
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Freod from all liabiliti<'s ami cmbarrassmonts ])y tho discharpfo of

his debts— for Fairlic, il must he incTitioiK'd, liml strictly fiiHillcil

his promise to his (hui^'htn-, aiul jiaid tin- wholr of (Ja<^<''s creditors

— the young man haii now an njiportuiiity of commeiiciii;,' a new

and wholly different career. I>ut the reckless life he had led ha<l

(;omj)letelv unfitieil him for active puisuits. He had never jios-

sessed anv habits of business, and had now become so enervated j)y

[ileasurable in<lul<^ence and dissipation, that he shrank with alarm

and disgust Jrom the very idea nf ialioiious employment. No
profession but the army seemed to suit him : but hdw enuld he

enter the service in his present miserable pliglit ? What sort of

figure s!ioul<l he cut without amjtle ]>ecuniary resources?—and he

had ntnii^ ! His jiockets were empty ; his credit gone ; and he could

not devise any scheme by whii-h money could be raised. No one

would makt> him advances ; and he had no .security to offer for a loan.

P(issil)ly, the ditliculties he ex])erienced in this respect might have

been removed by the instrumentality of ("hire, who scarcely wouhl

iiave left her good work unfinished ; but she was unable to as.si.st

him. Ever since her efforts in his behalf, and the trying .scene she

had prev^iou.sly undergone with her father she had been utterly jiros-

trated, and incapable of mental or bodily exertion. Thus (Jage

was deprived of his only chance of .succour, for yiride ])revented liim

from applying to Sir Jfugh Pcjynings.

As yet he continued an inmate of the mansiDii in l)over Street,

having received permission from Fairlie to remain there for a few

days. But of necessity this state of things could not endure.

Something mu.st be done. Money mu.st be had—but iiow ? He sat

in his own chamber from morning to night, racking his brain in

search of expedients ; but none occurred to him. except that which

was interdicted.

As to the five hundred jtounds given liim l)V Mrs. .jenvns, to be

employed at the gaming-table, he had returned it with a letter ex-

plaining the impossibility of compliance with her wishes. To this

letter the actress did not deign to reply, and from tiuit time, for

nearly a week, he saw nothing of lier—and heard notiiing.

Confinement to the house became at length so iasupportably irk-

some—for very shame at his total want of money ]irevented (Jage

from vi.siting his customary haunts, or even stirring forth at all

—

that he mustered courage to write to Fairlie. entreating the loan of

a few hundreds ; but with very slender hopes, it must be owmui, of
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a favourable response to the application. Fairlie's rejoinder was
as follows :

" You shall have the sum you require, if \()u will

engage to leave the country at once ; but on no other condition.

Let me have your decision to-morrow morning."

While Gage was pondering over this proposition, feeling more than

half inclined to acc"]it it. he received an unexpected visit from Mrs.

Jenyns.

"Ah ! Peg," he said, rising to greet her, " I am very glad you are

come. I might not otherwise have seen you again. I am about
to leave England for ever."

" Leave England !—of your own free will ? " she inquired.
" I have no great choice in the matter, certainly."

" T thought not. Then why go ? Why abandon society which

you have found so agreeable ? Nobody used to have such keen

relish for town life as you ! I have heard you declare a hundred
times that nowhere else could you find so much amusement as in

London, and you had tried every capital in Europe. ' Give me
London,' you said, ' with its charming theatres, its nocturnal revels,

its gay and exciting masquerades, its operas, its ridottos, its coffee-

houses, its gaming-houses !
' Yes, once upon a time there was

nothing like a night at the Groom-Porter's in your estimation,

Gage."
" Those times are gone by," the young man replied, sighing.

" My purse is empty and must be replenished. I have no means of

living here. Fairlie wishes me to go abroad."
" He wants to get rid of you. Now 1 recommend you to stay and

plague him."
" I should plague myself much more by so doing," Gage rejoined.

" How am I to participate in the amusements you have mentioned ?

My tastes are unchanged, but I am wholly unable to gratify them.

The theatres and masquerades are just as attractive to me as ever,

but I am obliged to shun thorn. I cannot enter a coffee-house

because I dare not call for a bottle of wine, not having wherewithal

to pay for it. I, who once gave the most magnificient entertain-

ments in town ; who have spent hundreds- -ay, tliousands—in

every coffee-house in Saint James's and Covent Gardens ; who
have given gold by the handful to any wom.an who pleased my fancy

for the moment ; who have rioted in pleasures like an Eastern

monarch ; who have bought enjoyment at any price ; who have

laughed at my losses at play, though those losses were ruinous—

I
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who three months ago was master of this mansion and all in it, and

could call twenty miles of one of the finest counties in En^fland my
own—I am reduce. I to this horrible extremity. Of all the wealth I

liave squandered, not even a guinea is left, and 1 am obliged to hide

ray head because I cannot brook the world's scorn. Xo ! no ! I must

perforce accept Fairlie's olTc r. 1 shall go abroad, aiul enter some

foreign service. You will hear of me no more—or if you do, it will

be that I have fallen on some battle-field."

" Tliis is mere folly, Gage. Take a rational view of your situation.

You have run through your fortune as many a man has tlone before

you. That is not surprising, considering your character. You
are wit hout resources, and grasp at the first oilier of assistance, with-

out reflecting wJiy it is made. Beware how you take another false

step ! Do you not detect Fairlie's motive in wishing you to (^uit

the country ? Do you not comprehend that your presence is

troublesome to him, and that he would fain remove you altogether ?

Hut do not accede to his treacherous proposal. Stay where you are.

Place yourself under my guidance, and I will engage to rej)air your

fortunes. I have a hold upon Fairlie, which he would gladly shake

off, but which your presence renders secure. I cannot e.\j)lain myself

more fully now, but you may rest assuretl I am not talking idly.

.Vs a means to the end I have in view, your exhausted coffers must

be replenished, and this can only be done in one way. Vou under-

stand me."
" Too well," he re])lied, avoiding her dangerous regards. " I

understand you too well. Peg. But you tempt me in vain. I can-

not—dare not play. You know that I have vowed never to touch

cards and dice again."
" And what of that ? " she cried contemptuously. '"

\\ ill you

allow a rash vow, uttered at a moment when your judgment was

blinded, to control you ? Clare Fairlie had no right to extort the

oatii. Her claims upon your gratitude are ridiculous, and ought

to be discarded. She compelled her father to do a bare act of

justice—that is all. Jiut even admitting—which I do not—that

she acted generou.sly, and that her generosity bound you to her, no

oath extorte(l by her can liberate you from your j)revious promi.se

to me. I confided a certain sum to you t'O be employed m play

—

half your winnings to be mine. Was it not so ? Did you not give

me your word to this effect ?
"

I cannot gainsay it—but I could not foresee how 1 should be cir-
(ki
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cunistanced with Clare. Release me from the promise, I entreat

of you,"
" Never ! I require its fulfilment this very day. Here are the

five hundred pounds I entrusted to you. Use them as I have

directed."

" For Clare's sake I implore you not to urge me thus."

" What is Clare to me—and why should she step between me
and my designs ? I am resolved you shall play. Settle your ac-

counts anon mth her. Mine must be disposed of first."

" Oh, if I could but repay Fairlie the sums he has disbursed on my
account, I might feel exonerated from all obligation !

"

" Why are you so scrupulous ? I tell you Fairlie is a cheat—

a

knave, who has robbed you all along ; but if it will ease your mind,

repay him with your winnings at play what he has paid your credi-

tors."

" An excellent notion !
" Gage exclaimed, eagerly grasping at the

suggestion. " Yes, it shall be as you recommend,"
" I recommend no such folly. Were I in your place, Fairhe

should never have another farthing from me ; nor would I rest till

I had made him disgorge the bulk of his plunder. But of this here-

after. You must begin by obtaining funds."

" You seem to make sure I shall win. Recollect how unlucky

I have hitherto been."

" You will win now. I am quite sure of it. Come and sup with

me to-night at my lodgings in the Haymarket, and w^e will go after-

wards to the Groom-Porter's, where you can play as deeply as you

please. Sir Randal and Mr. Freke are sure to be there."

" I won't play w^th them !
" Gage exclaimed.

" Not play with them ! Nonsense ! Why, the best revenge you

can enjoy will be to beat them at their own weapons, and %\'in back

the money you have lost. And you shall do it. I promise you a

run of luck such as you never had before."

" You are very confident, Peg, but it is well to engage with a good

heart in a trial which, come what w^ill, shall be my last."

" Make no more resolutions against play, for you are sure to break

them," Mrs. Jenyns cried, with a laugh. " And now take the

money. At eight o'clock I shall expect you."

And she hastily quitted the room, leaving Gage hke one in a dream.

A long struggle took place in liis breast, which ended, as might have

been foreseen, in his Evil Genius obtaining the mastery.
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A r.KTTKK KKitM CI.AKI-;

Evening liad arrived. A sedan-chair was standing in tin- hall i)

convoy Gage tt> the llayinarket, ami he was about U) ste\) into

it, when Lettice Uoughain entered by the open dtmi. IVrceivir.g

Monthernier, she ran towards him and gave him a iiKtc. earnestly

entreating hini to reail it before he went forth.

" Is it from your mistress ? " he inquired.

Lettiee rephed in tlie allirmative, adding :
" Alas ! sir, she is

very ill ; but she made an elTort to write these few lines to you, hop-

ing they might not be without eflect. Do read the letter, I implore

you, and then perhaps you won't go. It will break her heart if you

do—indeed it will !
" she cried, bursting into tears.

"Why, where do \"<)U su])])(tse I am going?" Gage exclaimed,

looking at her in surprise. '" Wliat is the meaning of these tears ?
"

" They aren't shed for you, sir, I promise you," Lettice rejoined,

rather sharply. " You don't deserve that any one should grieve

on your account^much less such a sweet, tender-hearted creature

as my mistress. Oh dear ! oh dear ! what will happen to her if you

" A truce to this nonsense, Lettice I \\ hat silly notions have you

got into your head ?
"

" They're not silly notions, but plain truth. Just step this way a

moment, sir, that I may s])eak to you in private." And a.s soon

they were out of hearing of the chairmen and .servants, she said,

lowering her voice, " You're bound on a wicked errand, and will

repent it all the rest of your life. Don't attempt to deceive me, for

you can't do it. I know perfectly well where you are going to sup,

and with whom— and what you mean to do afterward.s—and so does

my dear mistress."

For a moment Gage was speechless, and, thinking .she ha<l ob-

tained an advantage over liim, Lettice determined to follow it up.

1U8
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" I am glad you have some sense of shame left," she continued,
" and I begin to have hopes of you. You may wonder how I

know all about your proceedings, so I had better tell you. I was

coming to your rooms tliis morning with a message, wliich it is too late

to deliver now—but it was something very kind and considerate

—something greatly to your benefit—on the part of my dear mistress

—when I found the door ajar, and hearing a female voice, which I

at once recognized, I stopped to listen. It was wrong in me to do

so, perhaps—but I couldn't help it. I heard what passed between

you and that bad, deceitful woman. I knew what she was trying

to bring you to from the first word I heard her utter, and I shud-

dered when you didn't at once, hke a man of honour, reject her base

—her abominable proposals."

" Lettice, how dare you use such language to me ?
"

" I can't help my feelings, sir—and they make me speak out. You
were to blame to Usten to that woman at all, but much more so to

consent to wliat she asked of you. You little thought what had

brought me to your room."
" Why, what did bring you there, Lettice ?

"

" I can't tell you now. My mistress has forbidden me. ' He
must never know what I meant to do for him, or he may jiut a wrong

construction on my motive,' she said, as I went back to her vnth.

a sorrowful heart, and related what had happened. ' 1 will take no

further interest in him, she added ;

' he is unwoithy of regard.

' Indeed, miss, I can't help agreeing with you,' I rephed ; and I

won't attempt to conceal from you, sir, that such were, and still are,

my sentiments. Poor soul, she cried for a long time as if her heart

would break, and though I did my best to comfort her, I couldn't

succeed. After a while she grew more composed, and remained quiet

till evening drew on, when she asked for pen and paper, and I

propped her up in bed while she wTote this letter to you. Slowly

—very slowly was it written, and with great difficulty. Oh, if you

could have seen her angelic countenance, her dank, drooping hair

hanging over her shoulders, and her tliin, tliin fingers ! it was a

sight to melt a heart of stone—and I think it would liave melted

yours. When she had done, she sealed the letter, and bade me take

it to you. ' Tell him it is the last time I will ever trouble him,' she

said ;

' but implore him to attend to my request.' And now,

sir, having said my say, I will withdraw while you read the

letter."
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" Tliere is no occasion to do so, Lcttice," Gage ivplicul, putting

aside the note; "I cannot read it now."
" Not read it ! You caiuiot be so cruel I I won't Ijelicvi- in such

black ingratitude."

" I cannot stay, f ;iiii beliind my time. 1 will write to your mis-

tress to-morrow morning. If you reallv have the regard you profess

for her, you ought not to have disch)sed what you accidentally over-

heard this morning, as you must have been aware it was calculated

to give her needless pain. But the best way to repair your error is

to keep silence now. You iiiusdrt betray me, Lettice. I rely on
your discretion"

" Don't rely on me, sir—don't do it. 1 won't hide anvthinc from

my mistress."

" Well, as you please. 13ut if any ill arises from your impruilenco

the blame will rest with you."

This was too much for poor Lcttice. .She was quite bewildered.
" Oh, do be persuaded to open the letter before you go, sir !

"

she cried, making a last effoit to detain him. " Open it, and I'm

certain you won't persist in your wicked ])urpose."

Gage made no reply, but, breaking from liei-, hurried to the sedan-

chair, and ordered the bearers to proceetl with all possible despatch

to the Haymarket.

Lettice did not tarry to listen to the jests of the footmen, or satisfy

their curiosity as to the motive of her visit, but betook herself sadly,

and with slow footsteps, to Jermyn Street, uncertain what course

she ought to pursue in reference to her mistress, and almost inclined

to think it might be best to follow Gage's recommendation and keep

silence as to his delinquencies. As she was crossing Piccadilly she

met Arthur Poynings and his sister returning from an evening walk

in Hyde Park, and perceiving her distress Lucy anxiously in«piired

the cause of it. Seeing no reason for disguise, Lettice told her all

that had occurred, and both sister and brother—but especially the

former were greatly troubled by the recital. Arthur, indeed, was
roused to positive fury against (fage ; though, for Lucy's sake, he

repressed his indignation. Advising his sister to pass some hours

with Glare, and, if need be, to remain with her during the night, and
recommending both her and Lettice to observe the utmost caution

in what they saiil to her respecting Gage, he accompanied them to the

door of Mrs. Lacy's house in Jermyn Street (where it will be recol-

lected that poor Clare had sought refuge), and then left them, promis-
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ing to call at a later hour. Lucy was not without misgiving as to liis

intentioas, but she thought there was little chance of his meeting

with Gage that night, and on the morrow he might be calmer.

She was wrong. Arthur had resolved that the morrow should

not dawn before he had seen Gage, and told liim his opinion of his

conduct.

And now to return to Gage. While he was borne rapidly along

towards the Haymarket, he took out Clare's letter, and broke the seal.

There was still hght enough to enable him to distinguish its char-

acters, and he read as follows :

" I have been tokl that a confirmed gamester can never be re-

claimed. I did not beheve it, for I entertained a better opinion

of our nature, than to suppose that any passion could be so over-

whelming and irresistible as to subvert every good resolution and

principle, and obhterate all sense of honour. I now perceive my
error. I find one, on whose plighted word I had implicitly relied,

again ensnared by the toils from which I trusted he was dehvered

—his oath broken—himself dishonoured.
" But be warned. Gage—be warned while there is yet time !

Turn back from the very door of the Temptress ! Eepulse her

when she would entice you in ! Shut your cars to her soft per-

suasions and falsehoods, liurst the chains she has cast around you.

Fly from her ! If you enter you are lost— irretrievably lost

!

" I had indulged in dreams of your future happiness—dreams,

alas ! from which I have been rudely awakened. I pictured you,

as you might have become, after a time, by efforts properly directed,

prosperous and distinguished. I saw you restored to your former

position, and blessed with the hand and affections of a being in every

respect worthy of you. And though I knew that long ere that

fortunate period could arrive, I should be gone, I did not repine.

Now, all those hopes are annihilated.
" Fain would I release you from your vow ! It rests not with me

to absolve you from it. But I can pity you—I can forgive you from

my heart—I can pray for you—and this I will do to the last

!

Farewell

!

" Clare."

This touching letter moved Gage profoundly, and he almost felt

inclined to obey the admonition, and turn back at once. But

he had not force enough to shake off liis thraldom. His good genius

had deserted him, and, arrived at the door of the Temptress, he

went in.
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V

A Nn;iiT AT HIE ciroom-poktek's

Mrs. .Ienyns professed the greatest delight at seeing luni. She

was exquisitely attired, and never looked more attractive. Brice

Bunbury, Jack Brassey, and Nat I\Iist had been invited to meet

liini ; and however disposed Gage had been to resent their late con-

iluct towards liim, he could not hold out against their present demon-
strations of regard, but shook hands heartily with all three.

" I must bog you to accept my ajiologies for what occurred at

White's the other day, Monthermer," Brice said. " We all behaved

very unhandsomely to you—but we are devilish sorry for it."

" Say no more, Brice," Gage replied. " I have no sort of quarrel

with you ; but I am deeply offended with Sir Randal."
" I shall not attempt to palliate his conduct," Brice replied, " for

it was indefensible ; but he owns liimself completely in the wrong

and is anxious to atone for his folly. Whenever you meet him, he

intends to apologise—and .so does Mr. Freke. Ah ! how delighted

we all were to learn that old Fairlie had paid your debts. But why
have you kept away from us ever since ? We have looked in vain for

you on the Mall, and at the coffee-houses."

The announcement of supper at this moment saved Gage from

the necessity of reply. Mrs. Jenyns led the way to an adjoining

room where a repast was served, of which Loriot himself might

have been proud. Every dish was a delicacy. Dchcious wines

went round in flowing bumpers, and the spirits of the comj»any rose

as the goblets were drained. Mrs. Jenyns ]>ad no desire to check

the hilarity of her guests, but she took care that Gage should not

think too much for her purpose. So while she allowetl Brice Buidjury

and the others to quaff as nuich champagne and burgundy as they

chose, she wisely restricted him to claret.

As may be supposed, with the business they had in hand, the
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j)arty did not sit long for supper—not half so long as Brice would

have desired—but adjourned to Spring Gardens.

Before starting, Mrs. Jenyns took Gage aside, and reiterating her

advice to liini to play with extreme caution, she gave him a pair of

dice, tellinj? liim tliev were the luckiest she had ever used.

Arrived at the Groom-Porter's, they went upstairs and entered

the room where hazard was always played. The large round table

was crowded ; but, on seeing our hero, a gentleman hastily with-

drew, and Gage took liis place. Our hero's appearance caused

significant glances to be exchanged between Beau Freke and Sir

Randal, but they both courteously saluted him. When it came
to Ids turn to play. Gage put down a hundred pomids, and took

out the " lucky dice " given him by Mrs. Jenyns.
" Seven's the main," Sir Kandal cried.

" A nick !
" Gage exclaimed, and swept all the money, amounting

to some hundreds, off the board.

" Did I not tell you you would win ? " wliispered Mrs. Jenyns,

who stood behind him. " Go on ! Stake all you have won. Good

luck will attend you."

And so it proved. In less than an hour he was master of upwards

of five thousand pounds. Feehng he was in a run of luck, he went

on, constantly doubUng his stakes ; and neither Sir Randal nor

Beau Freke seemed disposed to balk him. At first they had intended

he should win a small amount—feehng certam they could get back

their money whenever they pleased—but they were out in their

calculations. The dice fell precisely as Gage would have had them

fall, and as if a wizard had shaken the box. Vexed as well as sur-

prised at Gage's uninterrupted run of luck, and determined to check

it. Sir Randal put down a thousand pounds, and his example was

followed by Beau Freke. Mrs. Jenyns slightly touched Gage's arm.

He was trembhng ^vitll excitement, but the j)ressure cahned him at

once. Again he nicked the main, and swept all from the table.

His adversaries stared at each other. They could not understand it,

but felt piqued to proceed. Four thousand pounds were placed on

the table, and changed hands in a twinkhng. Double again—dice-

boxes rattled, and Gage was a winner of £8,000. His exulting and

defiant looks goaded his adversaries to continue their play. The

stakes had now become serious, and all eyes were fixed on Gage as he

shook the box. Loud were his shouts of triumph—deep the curses

of his opponents. Would they have their revenge ? Did they dare
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go on ? They answered by doubling the stakes. It was an awful

moment—and Gage grew pale niid drops pearled upon his brow.

But he rattled the box boldly, and cast the dice with decision.

Huzza ! 'twas a famous throw. Jiut it was the last. 1 1 is antagonists

have had enough. They would play no more that nigiit ; and Gage
rose a winner of nearly £35,000.

He was well-nigh frenzied witli delight—he laughed extravagantly,

and sliouted as if inebriated. Such exhil)itions were too frequently

in that place to attract much attention, and few noticed his frantic

cries and gestures. His opponents bore their defeat better than

might be expected—better, indeed, than they would have borne it

if they had not persuaded themselves theyshoidd sonn tiiumpli in

their turn. They therefore shook hands cordially with the winner,

and telling him he was bound to give them their revenge on another

occasion, which he readily consented to, they took their departure

with an air of apparent unconcern. During all this time, Mrs.

Jenyns had kept careful watch over Gage's winnings, and in oidei-

that there might be no misunderstanding between them afterwards,

she divided the amount into two heaps ; and when Gage came back

to the table she showed him what she had done, and appropriating

her own share of the spoil, left the rest to him. He was quite satis-

fied, and proceeded to secure the rolls of bank-notes and the gold

allotted to him. This done, and the " lucky dice " returned at her

request to their owner, a coach was called, and Mrs. Jenyns, with a

profusion of tender adieux to Gage, stepped into it and drove off.

Gage remained standing for a moment at the door of the gaming-

house, indulging in the rapturous emotions occasioned by his success.

People were going out and coming in, but he took no notice of them.

At last, however, he remarked a tall personage at a short distance

from him, who, so far as the individual could l)e distinguished, was

apparently watching him. Our hero had too much money about him

at the moment to run any needless risk, and he was about to move

ofi, when the man in question strode quickly towards him, and as he

drew near. Gage perceived by the light of the lamp hung above the

portal that it was Arthur Poynings. Gage would have gladly avoided

the meeting, but escape was impossible. Arthur seized his arm and

held him fast.

" You shall not stir till vou have heard what I have to say to

you," young Poynings cried. " You have for ever forfeited the

character of a gciitleman and a man of honour, and must henceforth
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associate oiilv with gamesters and sharpers. You have been guilty

of the basest iiiscratitudc, and, oli ! shame to a Mouthermer ! have

broken your jiUghted word. You have made yourself the tool of

one of the worst of her sex, and have consented to become a partner

in lier tricks and dishonest practices."

" How, sir ? " Gage cried. " Do you dare to insinuate that 1

have played falsely ?
"

" You may have been that infamous woman's dupe, but that

you have used loaded dice 1 am certain," Arthur replied. " I

was jii-esont wlien you entered the room. T made way for you

at tlie table—thougli you did not notice me—and took up a position

where 1 could observe your ])lay. I was struck with Mrs. Jenyns's

manner, and noted a peculiar look when you fii'st threw the dice.

As you went on and contiimed to win, my suspicions were con-

firmed, and I only wonder at the blindness of your opponents.

No doubt they were deluded by the belief that they were playing

with a man of honour—a man of honour, I mean, in their sense of

the term, not mine."
" It is false !

" Gage cried. " Such deception cannot have been

practised upon me."
" Have you the dice with wliich you played ? " i\jthur de-

manded.
" I have not—I gave them back to her—but I \dll not rest till

I have satisfied my doubts. If you have made a false accusation,

you shall answer for it with your life."

Arthur laughed disdainfully, and, releasing tlie hold he had

hitherto maintained of the other's arm, exclaimed in accents of

disdain, but with which some pity was mingled, "Act as you please

—

believe what you please—I care not. You are boin to be duped,

and will, therefore, believe that woman's assertions in spite of

positive proof to the contrary. But you will find out the truth

ere long—and to your cost. I shall never withdraw the charge I

have brought against her—nor recall a single expression I have

used towards yourself. You merit every epithet of scorn that can

be heaped upon you. But think not I will give you satisfaction. I

cross swords only with a gentleman, and you have forfeited all

claim to the title." So saying, he turned on his heel and de-

parted.

Not many minutes after this. Gage had made his way to Mrs.

Jenyns's lodgings, and, without announcing himself, abruptly
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oiiN'ii'il 111')- iiioiii. Slio was in llic ad of cniitit iiij^ licr gains, and

lookinl sui])iistMl at seeing (iagc, hut nol in llie slightest (h'groe

(li-!ronr(M'te(l.

Where are the dice you leni me '.' he cried. '" (iive them t(j

me at once."

" Wliat ! are you ahout to ]>hiy again ? " she said. " Be content

with what you liave won ah'eadv. ^'^l^• iucic ma\- turn."

" Perhaps it may if I jilay fairlw hut I hail rather hise than win

in any other way."
"

r (h>n't understand you. Has any one been taxing you with

unfair phiy ?
"

" Ves ; Aithur rnynings was pn>sent wliile I |)hiyed, and lie

(l".lires the dice were loaded. J^et .nie have them instantly."

" Here they are," Mrs. Jen^nis replied, searching amidst a heaj)

of gold, ami j)r<HhK'ing a paii' of dice. " Examine them, ant!

judge for yourself."

Gage took the dice and hroke them in ]>ieces on the hearth. The

cubes were of solid ivory.

'' Are you satisfied now ? " Mis. Jenyns cried. " I wish you had

had more confidence in me aiid less in Arthur, for in l)reaking

those dice you have destroyed your own luck."

" It matters not," Gage rejoined ;
" a load has been taken from

my breast by finding T have not been guilty—however uninten-

tionally—of foul play, and I am equally glad to feil assured that

Arthur's suspicions of you were without warrant."
" I am greatly obliged to yon antl to Mr. Arthur Poynings for

your good opinion of me," Mrs. Jenyns rejoined.

" Forgive me, Peg. for doing you this great injustice. But

Arthur's taunts an<l re})roaches stung me to the quick, and his

mnlicious charge against you seemed to have a certain consistency

which I could not disprove, other^vise than as I have done."
" You will bring him to account for his slanderous insolence ?

"

Mrs. Jenyns cried.

" I cannot obtain satisfaction fiom him, for he refu.ses to meet

me. Btit T must and will set mv.self right. T have a strange

s •heme in view whi<h T trust to carry out. You shall hear what it is

to-morrow."
" Why not tell me now ?

"

" No ; it would be useless to mention the project till 1 am certain

of being able to reali.se it. lii.t I think it will surprise you."
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" Very likely. I hope you haye giyen up your intention of

repaying Fairlie ?
"

" I am more than ever resolved upon it. Indeed, that is an essen

tial part of my design, as you will find when I disclose it to you."
" You are not about to leave me so soon ?

"

" I am a poor companion at this moment, or I would stay.

Arthurs bitter reproaches rankle in my breast—and do what I will,

I cannot help thinking of Clare. Her image constantly rises before

me. Good night !

"

And raising her hand to his lips, he departed.
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A SINnULAR REQl'K.ST

Early next inoininfij (!{i<^(> souj^lit Fairlio, and on seeing liini the

steward iininedialcly deniaiided wlictliei- ho meant in go abroad.

"No,"' Gage replied. "I .shall remain. You must know
I went to the (Jroom- Porter's last night, Fairlie."

The steward instantly flew into a towering passion. " So you

have been at the gaming-table, have you ? " he cried. " And you

have the effrontery to confess it—to boast of it ? I told my daughter

you would break your vow. I. told her it was madness to pay

your debts. And I was right."

" How much have you paid for me, Fairlie ? " Gage remarked,

taking a seat, whicli the stewanl did not condescend to offer liim.

" How much !
" Fairlie rejoined, with increasing fury. "" Stveial

tliousands—but it was done to oblige my daugiiter. I am .sorry

now that I yielded to her importunities, and threw away the money
so foolishly."

" But the amount !—let me know the precise amount ?
"

" I can't see why you require the information ; but I have paid

exactly £13.000."

" And all my creditors are satisfied."

All of them. Nibbs alone was five thousand. The rest amounted

to £8,(K)0—a large fortune, in fact. But Clare would have it si."

" You never yet were a loser by me, Fairlie—and you shall not

be a loser now," Gage rejoined, taking out a thick rouleau of bank-

notes.

" Why. zounds ! you won't repay me—you can't mean it ? Fair-

lie stammered, in the utmo.st surprise.

" These notes are vours when 1 have my creditors' receipts."

" Here they are—everv ojic of them.'' Fairlie answered. " How
came you by such a windfall ? But 1 needn't ask, since you tell

me you have been at the Groom- Porter's—ha ! ha ! You must

have had rare luck, sir, to win so large a sum.
209 rt
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"Do not concern yourself about the matter, Fairlie."

" We are now quits."

" Entirely so, sir," the steward replied, obsequiously. " But 1

don't know whether T ought to take this money. Clare will never

forgive me when she hears of it."

" She will never hear of it from me—so rest easy on that score,

Hark'ee, Fairlie, I have a request to make of you."

" I am sure, sir. I sluill only be too hap]n' to grant it, if in my

power," the steward ro})lied.

" Perhaps you may not be so ready to do so when you hear what

it is. I have a strong desire to pass a week in ^lonthermer Castle."

" Nothing easier, sir. I shall be dehghted to see you there."

" But I do not wish to go there as guest—but as lord and master."

" I fear that is impossible," Fairhe replied, with a bland smile.

" 1 am excessively sorry—but
"

" I knew you would object. But hear me out. All I desire is to

resume for a short time the part I once played there. I will give

it up at the end of a week."
" Well—well—if that be all, I am willing to humour you."

" But, more than this, I desire to give a grand entertainment to

my friends—a princely revel, in short."

" But not at my expense, sir—not at my expense ?
"

" Certainly not. I have three thousand pounds left, and this I

^\^ll devote to the entertainment."

" A wonderful notion, sir—quite worthy of you. But you are

quite sure you have no secret design in it ?
"

" My design is simply to give a last entertainment by which T

may be remembered. When it is over, be assured I will not trouble

you further."

" I am quite satisfied. You shall have such a revel as never be-

fore was given in the Castle, or elsewhere in the county. I k-now

your sumptuous tastes, sir, and will provide accordingly. You

shall feast Uke Belshazzar. But T must make one sti])ulatiou."

" Name it."

" Till midnight you shall be lord of the house. After that hour

I shall assume the title."

" Agreed !

"

" What day do you appoint for the entertainment ?
"

" To-morrow week."
" Ere then you may play again, sir, and your good luck may
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desert you. To prcvont acoidonts, you had ])ottor pay Ijoforcliand."

Gage lauf:;lied, and handed him three l)ank-notes of a lliousaud

each. '' There, now von aie quite safe," he said.

'' Ucly n])()n it, 1 will do you justiee." Faiilie said. '" .Mon-

tiiernier Castle is yours for a week, and if I come there durinu the

time it will only be to sujierintend the preparations for the grand

entertainment. Invite as many gue.sts as you please. Live as you

have ever been accustomed to live, in riot and profusion. Stint

nothing. Carriages, horses, servants, plate, wine—I j)lace all at

your disposal till to-morrow week."
" In that week I will live a year !

" Cage cried ;
" and wlien it is

past But. no matter !—I will not tliirdc of the fntiire. I'lcsent

enjoyment is what I covet. I shoukl hke to .set out for the Castle

at once."

" The travelling-carriage shall be ready for you in an hour, sir,

w'ith four horses," Fairlie replied. " Bellairs and Chassemouche

shall go with you, and I Nvill send down the rest of the household

in the course of the day. If you w^ill favour me with a list of such

persons as you desire to ask, I will send out the invitations without

delay. You may safely confide all arrangements to me. I will

give the necessary orders at once."

And as he rang the bell for the purpose. Gage left him, and re-

pairing to his own chamber, sat do\vn to write a couple of letters.

All was in readiness at the time appointed. Gage started on the

journey in his own travelling-carriage, dashing out of town as fast

as four horses could carry him ; and such was the expedition he used,

that ere evening he had readied the borders of the wide domains

he had once called his own. The road led him within a short distance

of the Beacon Hill, and he could not resist the impulse that ]irom])ted

him to survey the familiar scene. Accordingly, he ordered the

postilions to halt, and, descending, left the servants with the carriage,

and mounted the hill alone. It was a beautiful evening, and the v\o\y

from the summit had never looked more enchanting. All was un-

changed since he had la.st behekl it. There 'were i lie i ichly cultivated

lands, spreading out in every direction—tlie farms and the l.'umble

homesteads, .surrounded with haystacks—the woods with their

colonies of rooks. The reapers had been busy during the day

garnering their golden produce ; but many of the lielils were still

.studded with sheaves of corn. The contemj)lation of this peaceful

and beautiful scene seemed calculated to soothe a troubled breast.
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But it (lid not soothe Gage. On I lie contraiy, it aroused thoughts of

sincndar bitterness. For a moment the veil seemed rent from his

eyes, and he viewed his conduct in its proper light. He regarded

himself as a madman. To throw away such a property !—how

could he have done it ? Was the mischief irreparable ? Was it all

gone ? Yes ! all ! all

!

Hitherto his gaze had avoided the Castle. He now looked

towards it. Ay, there it was, towering proudly over its clump of

trees—a magnificent object. Gone from liim for ever ! Tlie thought

was madness, and so intolerabjle did he find it. that, utter-

ing curses upon his folly, ho turned away and rushed down the hill.

Arrived at the foot of the eminence he found himself face to face

with a man, whom he liad not previously observed, but wh<^ had

been watching him.
" Why, ]\Iaik Rougham, is that you ? " he exclaimed.

" Ay, it be me sure enough, your honour," Mark repHed ;
" and

it be a strange chance that lia' lirought me here this fine e'on to meet

your honour."
" Are you still one of my tenants—I mean a tenant to Mr. Fair-

lie ? " Gage inquired.

" No, no ; I be baihf? to Sir Hugh Poynings, at Eeedham,"

Mark repUed, " and a very good situation 1 have of it ; quite com-

fortable for myself and my family. T have no wish to be a tenant

to Muster Fairlie, though I can't help sometimes regretting Cow-

bridge Farm. Indeed it were merely to indulge myself with a

look at the old place that brought me here now. Excuse my
freedom in putting a plain question to you, sir ? I ask it fro' t'

strong interest I feel in you. I heered say you'd lost a mint o'

money at play."

" It's true, Mark," Gage replied. " I have lost, as you say, a

mint of money—more than I sliall ever get bade. I fear."

" That's a pity—a great pity," Mark groaned. " But that's not

precisely the question I meant to ask, neitlicr. Ynu may ha' lost a

great deal, and yet not a' your fortiu. T trust it be not so bad as

that ?
"

" Believe the worst, Mark. I wmTt doreive you."

" And it's true, then," Rougham cried, despairingly ; " this

noble estate—the finest i' a' Suffolk—it be a' gone—a' gambled

away !
" And covering his face with his hand, he wept aloud.

At last, Mark shook of? his emotion, and said, " I never thouglit
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to lirar f his fiiPin \(iiii' tat hcr's son, sir. I Ic dicil i' iii\' ai'iiis near this

very spot, ami this may ^V iiu; a rij^ht to ask yon. in his honour<'i|

name, what yon mean to (h>V''

"I cannot tell yon now, hnt yon shall know heicaftcr, Mark.

Meet ine at dayhrcak to-morrow week, on this spot, and you siiall

learn my final resolution."

Here, did you say, sir? Do }'on mean that I am to meet you

here ?
"

" As I have just said—on this (hiy week, at daybreak."
" A strange place of meeting—and a strange hour," Mark ob-

served .

" The meeting may be stranger," Gage said, gloomily.
'

I hope it may lead to good," Maik said. '' ^'on know the

prophecy relating to your family?
"

" J have heard something about it," Gage re])lied. "" What is it ?
"

" The rhymes run thus, if I can bring 'em to mind," Mark re-

plied :

"Hard by the liill wlurtnii the. Beacon stands.

One jiroiul .Montlurincr shall lose iiou.se and lands;

On he same spot— if but the way be plain

—

Another of the line shall liotii regain"

" A strange prediction, truly," Gage said, musingly. " ' // but

the icai/ be plain —what can that mean ? No use inquiring now,

—Fail not to meet me, Mark."

"On Friday, at daybreak, if breath be in my body, you may
count on seeing me," Kougham replied.

" .\nd whatever breath be in mine, or not, you will find me there,"

Gage rejoined. " .\nd now farewell, Mark." An<l without another

w'ord, he hurried to the carriage, leaving liougham to ])onder over

his parting words.

1
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A SLEEPLESS NIGHT

Gage's reappearance at Monthermer Castle created an extraordinary-

sensation among the neighbouring gentry, and indeed throughout

the whole county. No one expected to find him there again

—

at all events, not in the quality of lord of the mansion, and such

he was still, to all appearances. Tidings of his utter ruin had of

coui'se been received. Such news flies quickly. Moreover, it was

rumoured that the whole of his estates had been seized by Fairlie

;

and though this report wanted confirmation, it obtained general

credence, being quite consistent with the steward's known character

for rapacity.

Precisely at this juncture, when everybody supposed liim shut

up in the Fleet, or some other debtors' prison. Gage suddenly

returned, having travelled from town (it was said) in his usual

magnificent style, and accompanied by his usual attendants. Nor
did he appear to meditate any change in his extravagant mode of

Hvdng ; his first business on his arrival being to issue invitations

to all his acquaintance, amiouncing his intention of keeping open

house for a week—the festivities to be concluded by a grand enter-

tainment, to which the honour of their company was requested.

The recipients of tliese invitations were naturally filled with

astonishment. Not being in the secret of Gage's arrangement

with Fairlie, they knew not what to make of it. One said to

another, " Have you heard that Monthermer is come back to the

Castle, and has begun again at his old ratthng pace ? And the

other replied that he had heard it, but could scarcely beheve it,

so he meant to ride over on the morrow and satisfy himself. Where-

upon they both agreed to accept Gage's invitation.

Their example was generally followed. Many went from cu-

riosity—many more because they felt certain of getting surpassingly

good dinners—and some few because they liked Gage personally,

214
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and wove really glad to wrlconic him Imine again. So great was

the iuHiix of guests, that on the third <hiy every room in the immense

mansion was oe( upied, except sueli as had been set aj)art for vi-sitors

expected from town. Those wlio looked for good cheer were not

disa})pointed. Heretofore, the lord of the Castle liad been re-

nowned for proliiM' hospitality ; but his present ban([uetssurj)assed

all previously given, botli in excellence and splendour. Nothing

was wanting that the greatest e})icure could desire ; wliih,' the

hardest-drinking foxhunter got enougli—and something more than

enough—burgundy and claret.

As may be suj)j)osed, the best of Gage's neigldiours held aloof,

and wouUl take no ])art in his festivities, but the boon com))anions

who did rally round liin\ persuaded him he was better without

such high and mighty folks. Good fellowsliip and good wine would

be thrown away upon them. He himself was worth the whole set put

together. He was the best and most hos])itable fellow in the

world, and deserved a dozen fortunes. Let the reader picture to

himself a score of old topers (some of them six-bottle men), a like

number of gay and dissolute youths, former associates of our hero,

together with a sjirinkling of the mi.scellaneous class of gentry who
throng a huuting-iield, and he will have some idea of the class of

company now assembled at the Castle. From morn to night, and

from niglit to morn, it was one continued round of revelry and

enjoyment.

On the fourth day the party was increased by the arrival of Sir

Kandal de Meschines, Mr. Freke, Loid Melton, Brice liimbury,

Nat Mist, and Jack Brassey, with their att<'ndant>s ; and late

on the same day came Mrs. Jenyns. The hist visitor was a sur-

prise to Gage^he had not expected her.

" You won't find me in the way," she said to him, perceiving

his embarrassment as he endeavoured to give her a smiling welcome :

" and I beg you not to stand on any ceremony with me, but to put

me just where you please. Fairlic told me there would be no room

for me, and that you didn't want me ; but T knew better, so

here 1 am. But, bless me, how ill you appear ! What's the

matter 'i I declare you look ten years older than when 1 saw

you last."

This was .said in jest, but it was not far wide of the truth. (Jage

had, indeed, entirely lost his youthful ex']^ression of countenance,

and looked frightfully worn and haggard. Since his return to the
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Castle he had known little rest. The large bed-chamber which he

occupied had formerly been used by his father, and he fancied

he heard strange sounds within it. On the night preceding Mrs.

Jenyns's arrival he had been more than usually restless. After

tossing to and fro for hours ui)on his ])illow, in the vain attempt

to court sleep, he arose, and, full of su])orstitious terror, hastily

attired himself, and stepped forth into the long gallery, hned with

full-length portraits of his ancestors.

Pictures no longer, but fearful spectres.

The moon shed its pale radiance through the opposite windows,

and, thus illuminated, the figures of the old Monthermers started

from their frames like ghosts. The first phantom that Gage en-

countered was Radidphus, a mail-clad baron of the time of Edward
I, and founder of the line. To this awful shade succeeded Sir

Lionel, who had been knighted by Edwaid III—then Kenric, the

wise, Kandal, the proud, Redwald, the gigantic^with many more :

Oswald, who flourished in the reign of Edward IV ; Egbert, a

galliard page in the days of Henry VIII, a crafty statesman in the

time of Ehzabeth ; Sigebert, knighted by James I ; Arthur, the

cavalier ; Vernon, Gage's grandsire ; and lastly, Warwick, his

father.

Close beside the shadowy form of Warwick floated the semblance

of a young and beautiful Avoman. Her regards were fixed tenderly

and sorrowfully upon her ening son—so tenderly that his heart

was melted. Agonising thoughts racked him at that moment
and he bitterly reproached himself. He had never known the

caresses of a mother, had never received counsel from her Ups

—

but would it have profited him if he had ? Could a mf)ther have

rescued him from destruction ? No—no. He deserved to perish.

He had forfeited all claiin to compassion.

Overwhelmed by dark and despairing thoughts, he glanced

along the line of phantoms, and meeting their regards \vith looks

stern as their own, gave utterance to a terrible resolution he had

formed. But the spectres frowned, and seemed to mutter that even

in the tomb he should have no place beside them.

Suddenly he was roused from the state of stupefaction into which

he had been thrown, by the sound of laughter and revelry arising

from below. A large party of his guests were passing the night

in carousing. In their society he might find forgetfulness, and

without waiting a moment he hurried down to them. But, on
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j;;aining the room wliov tlic |i;irty was asscinblcd, he was completely

disgusted by the scene presented to his view. I'lostralr foiiiis wen'

lying across the room—some so overconn' witli wine and punch as

to be unal)le to rise—some fast asleep - ihrir attire disordered, and

their perukes scattered about. But some half-dozen were still able

to maintain their seats at the table, and these valiant topers hailt'd

Gage with tipsy shouts, and called u[)on iiiiii to join them ; i)ut

unable to conquer his repugnance, he hastily retreated, and rousing

up a groom, proceeded to the stable, and bidding the man saddle

his favourite hunter, Hotspur, lie rode forth into the park. The
groom thought he nuist have taken leave of his senses.

He dashed off at a gallo]!, and ])lunged into the most secluded

part of the park—but black care wiis on his track. .\ trooj) of

})hantom horsemen overtook him—and rode by his side, fu vain he

urged Hotspur to his utmost speed—still the ghostly comj)any kept

uj) with him. He knew them all—Redwald the gigantic, Kenric

with his towering brow, Randal with the lofty port, Arthur with his

flowing locks—and his father—yes, his father headed the troop

Go where he would, they went with liim. If he swept along a

glade at full speed, the spectral horsemen were beside him—if he

drew the rein on an eminence, they paused likewise. He pressed

his hand before his eyes, but, on removing it, they were still there.

" What would ye with me ? " he exclaimed. " Why do you follow

me thus ? " The figures made no re|)ly. but pointed to the Castle.

" I know what you mean," he continued. '' You upbraid me with

having lost it. But be at peace. Ere many days my faults shall be

expiated."

As he uttered the exclamation the phantoms melted away into the

mist, and he rode slowly and without further discpiietude to the

Castle.

As the groom took liis horse to the stable, he wondered what

the young squire had been at. Hotspur hadn't a dry hair upon

him, and looked as if he had been drenched wi' water from head to

heel.

The occurrences of that night had. so changed Gage's apjiearance

as to warrant Mrs. Jenyns's observation that he looked full ten

years older.
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SHOWING HOW GAGE WAS AGAIN PREVAILED UPON TO PLAY, AND WHAT SUCCESS
ATTENDED HIM

Sir Randal and Beau Freke had come down to Montliermer Castle

in the hope of winning back their money, but in this expectation

it seemed likely they would be disappointed. Play—and pretty

deep play, too—had been going on every night, but Gage took

no part in it. The fact was, he had no funds, and was therefore

compelled to be a mere spectator. It was an additional mortifica-

tion to him to be reminded by his newly-arrived guests of his

promise to give them revenge. He made the best excuses he could,

but he felt they looked upon him as a shuffler—of all characters the

one he most despised—and he writhed under the fancied imputation.

" This used not to be the case when we were here last, Montlier-

mer," Sir Randal said. " Then you could not resist a game at

piquet or gleek, and were my constant antagonist at hazard. Why
not sit down with us now ? What say you to a game at two-handed

putt ?—or, if you prefer it, lanterloo ?—^I am for anything—tick-

tack—in-and-in—passage—or what you will. Only sit down."
" Excuse me, Sir Randal, I don't play to-night."

'' Why, 'sdeath ! man, have you made a second vow against

cards and dice ? If so, I counsel you to break it like the first. I

would fain lose a few more thousands to you."
" And so would I," Beau Freke added. " We will absolve you

from any new vow you may have made, Monthermer. And no

doubt you wall have as good luck as you had a short time ago at

the Groom-Porter's."

Just then. Lord Melton, who was engaged with a party at five-

cards, called out :
" I'll bet a hundred pounds. Monthermer, that

I win all the cards."

Gage felt desperately inclined to rejoin, " Done !
" but he re-

strained himself, and merely said, " I don't bet now^"
" Why, what the deuce prevents you ? " his lordship cried.
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" See !
" he added, displaying his cards, "

if you had taken nie,

you would have won." u .

Not liking to be further trouhlcd, Cfage soon afterwards 'quitted

the card-room, and did not return to it that nicht.

On the following evening, however, Mrs. Jcnyns managed to

lure him to the hazard-table, lie had been excusiii'' himself as

before, when she took him aside, and urged hhn to try his luck

once more.

" I nmst have money to play with. Peg," he said, with a forcetl

laugh.

" Why, so you shall," she replied. " Take my pocket-book. It

is full of bank-notes. T want you to play for me, and don't be

afraid to stake higlily. Wc will tlividc the winnings as before."
" Have you lucky dice with you ? " Gage rejoined, glancing at

her significantly.

" You broke those I most relied on," she repUed ;
" but 1 have

another pair, and you may try them, if you hke."
" Let me have them," Gage rejoined. '' To what extent must

I go?"
" That pocket-book contains almost all you won for me at the

Groom-Porter's—about £17,000. I am willing to risk it all."

" You had better not trust me."
" Pooh ! I haven't the slightest uneasiness," she rejoined, slipping

a ])air of dice into his hands. " I know you will win. ("ome

along!" And leading him towards the table, she called i.ut.

"Gentlemen, I am happy to inform you that I have induced Mr.

Monthermer to play."

The aimouncement was received with acclamations, and a place

was instantly made for Gage at the table. lioth Sir Ramlal and

Beau Freke asked how much he meant to stake. A thousand

pounds was the reply. The dice rattled, and Gage lost. Mrs.

Jenyns, who stood at his elbow, looked surprised, but whispered

him to double his stakes. He did so, and lost again. The actress

bit her lips with vexation, but signed to him to go on. He obeyed,

but without better luck. The stake was now eight thousand pounds,

and he paused before laying down the money, ])iit Mrs. .Teiivns

would have no cessation. The run of luck was .still against him.

The eight thousand pounds was swept olT by his opponents. Alto-

gether he had lost liftcen thousand pounds—within two thousand

of the contents of the pocket-book.
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" Stake what is left," Mrs. Jenyiis whispered ;

" and play with

care," she added, significantly. Gage strove to comply with her

injunctions—but he was beaten, and tlie pocket-book was empty

!

His adversaries urged him to go on, but he shook his head, and

left the table.

" I am sorry to have played so badly," he remarked to Mrs.

Jenyns, who had followed him hastily. " But I might perhaps

have done better if I had used the dice you gave me."
" What ! didn't you use them ? " she cried, with an explosion of

rage. " This accounts for it ! Fool that 1 was to trust you !

You have ruined me."
" But, Peg "

" Don't talk to mo. I am out of all patience. Give me the

dice, and let me try. But no—no—I cannot play. All my money

is gone. Have you none to lend me ? A hundred pounds will do."

" I have not the hundredth part of that amount left," he an-

swered.

Mrs. Jenyns looked as if she could annihilate him—but her

anger seemed suddenly to abate.

" Something must be done to repair this error," she said, in

a tone of forced calmness. " We must confer together to-morrow

about Fairlie."

" About Fairlie !
" Gage exclaimed. " What about him ?

"

" Not so loud," she rejoined ;
" the servants are all his spies, and

some of them may overhear you. I fancied that man was listen-

ing," pointing to Pudsey, who was standing at a little distance from

them'' To-morrow I will open my design to you. You owe me re-

paration for the mischief you have just done me—and 1 will show you

how to make ample amends. But let us separate. I am quite sure

that man is listening. Meet me to-morrow morning early—in the

hbrary."

And she left the room, while Gage walked back to the hazard-

table, and watched the play.

" I did right not to use her dice," he thought. " Better lose

than win unfairly."
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AN INTI'RVTl'.W IN Till'. IVV TOWER

TuR last (lily hut (nic of liis tciiii Inul arrived, and in a few more

liouis (}ajT(^ must for ever cast asido his borrowed honours, ajid

cease to l)o lord of Mouthcriner.

Another day, and all would be over ! Well, what matter ! Had
he not exhausted all the enjoyments of life ? had he not feasted and

caroused to satiety ? had he not drained the cup of pleasure to the

dregs ?—He could now throw it aside without regret.

Without regret, perhaps—but not without compunction—not

without remorse. He dared not review his frenzied career—he

dared not reflect upon the innumerable folUes he had committed—

-

such acts would not bear reflection—but he vainly sought to stifle

the cries of conscience within his breast. These cries would be

heard even in the midst of riotous indulgence ; they chilled his

blood, and banished sleep from his couch ; they drove him at times

almost to the verge of madness.

But there would soon be an end, and till then he would know no

restraint—no pause. If his career had been brief ami brilliant as

that of a meteor—its close should be like the meteor's sudden

extinction.

Such thoughts agitated him as on the morning of the sixth

day after his return he crossed the broad velvet lawns of the gar-

den, and mounted the stone steps of the terrace leading to the

luins of the ancient Castle. He was unaccompanied, for not one

of his numerous guests was yet astir. The hour was too early for

them after their prolonged debauches overnight, and many of

them would not rise before noon, and would then require fresh

stimulants to set them going for the day. Hut as their tiost could

not sleep, he quitted his couch betimes, and .sought to cool his throbb-

ing brow and fevered limbs in the fresh morning air. Besides,

he had another motive for his earlv walk. On retiring to his
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chamber on the previous night he had found on his toilet-table

a note, in a female hand, with which he thouglithe was familiar,

though he could not assign a name to the writer. The note bore

no signature, and contained only a few words, begging him to come

next morning to the Ivy Tower, where a friend desired to see him.

Strictest secrecy was enjoined. Time was when such a billet

would have piqued his curiosity, and flattered his vanity witli the

idea of a conquest, but no such idle feelings now excited him. Still

he resolved to go ; and it was to keep the appointment that he now

shaped his course towards the ruins of the old Castle.

He had not proceeded far along the terrace, when, raising his

eyes, which, owing to his melancholy musing, had been hitherto

fixed on the ground, he perceived a man advancing to meet him,

and at once recognising Mark Eougham, halted till the latter came

up, thinking him very much in the way at the moment, and

considering how to get rid of him..

" Good day to your honour," Mark cried, taking off his hat as

he drew near
—

" you be well met. I were comin' down to the Hall

to try and get a word wi' you. But my errand's done, since you be

on the way to the Ivy Tower."
" Ah ! you know I am going there !—Perhaps you are aware that I

got a note last night ?
"

" Aware of it ! why, I brought it myself, sir—and got one o' th'

women servants to place it i' your bed-chamber, where you would

be sure to find it. You can guess who it be from, I suppose ?

Lord bless her ! I couldn't ha' believed in such goodness and devo-

tion unless I'd seen it. My heart has been like to burst wi' what

I ha' witnessed since yesterday—so much consideration for others,

so little care for self. Sure I am, if there be any one able to save a

sinful soul fro' destruction, it be she. There ben't such another

on earth."

" Such another as whom, Mark ?
"

" Why, whom else can I mean but Miss Fairlie ! Such words

as I've used couldn't be true of any other of her sex—not that I

mean to say aught against 'em—but she be a paragon."
" You lead me to suppose she is here, Mark—but that is impos-

sible, unless her health has greatly improved."
" She may be a trifle better than she has been," Mark rephed,

" but her life still hangs by a thread, which may be snapped at any

minute. Howsomever, in spite of illness and fatigue, she is here;
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and a wonflerful tliiiiff it Ix' that she can liavc gono throngli so long

a journey ; but hor brave and good heart su]i]ioited her—and no

doubt Heaven leant her aid."

" What has brought her here ? " (<agc oried.

" Can your honour ask that question ? 81ie be come to see you

—to speak wi' you—to try and move your heart ; and I hope, by
Heaven's grace, slie may succeed in (h)ing so. You wrote to her.

sir, didn't you, afore you left Lunnon ?
"

'
T sent her a few hasty lines, telling her T was going down to

Monthermer Castle for a week'. T scarcely knew wluit T wrote,

I was so hurried."
'' Whatever you did write, sir, your letter caused her to follow

you. In spite of all remonstrances, she set off on the same dav
as yourself, with my daughter Lettice, and travelled by slow stages

to Bury >St. Edmund's. There she took rest ; but, while do-

ing so, she sent on a messenger to Muster Gosnold, the head

gardener, to prepare the rooms in the Ivy Tower for her recep-

tion."

" I remember hearing she had taken a fancy to the old tower

and had had it furnished," Gage remarked.

"Ay, that was after Muster Arthur Poynings iiad the ill-luck

to get wounded, and were removed there," Mark continued. " A
sad affair that, sir, and might have turned out worse than it did.

I tliought the young gentleman would have died, and liii ]>retty

sure he would have done but for Miss Fairlie's care. She watched

by him the whole night, tendin' him like a sister, and never left

him till he was removed on a litter to Reedham. From that

time forward she took a liking to the old tower. But, as I was

sayin', while she rested at Bury, a messenger was sent over to Muster

Gosnold to get the rooms ready for her—and at the same time

Lettice despatched a man to Reedham to let me know they were

comin'. As luck would have it. Sir Hugh and the family had

just returned fro' Lunnon, so I could not help mentioning the

circumstance to Muster Arthur—an<l, as a matter of coui*se. he

tells Miss Lucy—and what does she do, but decide at once to come

here and nurse her friend. A good deal was said against it, as your

honour may suppose, by Muster Arthur and my lady, but the long

and the short of the matter is, she comes."
" What ! is Miss Poynings here, too ? " Gage exclaimed, iu

amazement.
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" Ay, in good truth is she, sir," Mark replied. " She and her

brother joined Miss Fairlie at the cross-roads, half way betwixt

this and Reedham, and Muster Arthur brought 'em here last night,

and saw 'em comfortabl}- settled afore he left—and that's all about

it—no, not quite all, for Miss Lucy wrote the note to you, which I

myself conveyed, as I've already told you. And now, sir, shall I

conduct you to her ?
"

Gage remained for a moment irresolute, and then, as if nerving

himself for the interview, he said, " Lead on, Mark."

Not a word more passed between them.

On reaching the tower, Mark went in, while CJage waited without

till he received a summons to enter, and then following his conductor

uj) a short spiral staircase, was admitted into a lofty circular chamber,

which had been fitted up with considerable taste, and with every

needful attention to comfort. The furniture was cumbrous and

old-fasliioned, but in harmony with the room. A copper lamp

hung from the groined roof, and a dim mirror, in an ebony frame,

was placed over the ancient chimney-jsiece. The stone walls were

covered with old tapestry, and the deep embrasures shrouded by

thick curtains. A wood fire was burning cheerily on the hearth,

and its blaze illuminated the room. On a sofa near the fireplace,

and covered by shawls, reclined Clare. In close attendance upon

her were Lucy Poynings and Lettice Rougham. Mark did not

enter with Gage. Ijul having ushered liiiii to the door, shut it, and

remained outside.

For a few moments there was a profo\nid silence, broken only

by half-stifled sobs proceeding from Lettice. At length, a low

voice was heard to say, " Draw near, I beg of you." And Gage

approached the sofa on which the sufferer rested.

" Sit down beside me for a moment," Clare continued, in her

soft feeble accents, " and let me explain the cause of my presence

here. I had thouglit never to see you again, but compassion has

overcome all other foehngs, and 1 liave resolved to persevere to

the last. Therefore have I come. I will not reproach you with

having broken your promise to me. For that I freely forgive you,

and pray Heaven to forgive you likewise."

She tlien paused for a few moments, after which she resumed in

a firmer tone :

" And now let me ask you a question—and I entreat you to

an.swer it sincerely. Have you repaid my father the money he ad-
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vanced for your debts ? Nay, do not hesitate—I must know tlie

truth—I have a right to know it."

" Since you press me thus, I am compeUiMl to admit that I liave

repaid him," he rejoined. " By doing so, I hoped, in some degree,

to atone for my shameful conduct to you."
" If you liad listened to me, this new distress might have been

spared me," Clare exclaimed, in a tone of anguisli. And she sank

back for a few moments on the sofa, while Lucy flew forward to

support her. " Oh, it is hard to bear," she exclaimed, after a

while
—

" but it must be righted, if possible. Now tell me. Gage

—and tell me truly—for what purpose have you come here ?
"

" To be lord of Monthermer for a week," he replied.

" But how came my father to consent to your return ?
"

" Oh ! I found means of persuading him—to be plain, I made it

worth his while to let me have the place for a few days. My term

ends to-moiTow at midnight."
" And then what do you propose to do ? " Clare continued.

Gage made no answer.

After a brief, painful ])ause, he arose and said abruptly, " It is

useless to prolong this interview. It can lead to nothing. I am
past redemption. Do not concern yourself further about me, Clare."

" Stay !
" she cried, detaining him. " You must not go thus.

You have formed some terrible resolution. I read it in your

glances. Do not add guilt to folly. Do not destroy your eternal

weal. Oh, listen to me. Gage—listen to me !

"

" It is too late—my resolution is taken !
" he exclaimed, with a

look and tone bordering upon frenzy.

" Oh ! say not so. You may yet be spared for many years of

hap])iness. Join your ]irayers to mine, Lucy—speak to him

—

speak !

"

Lucy tried to obey her, but lier voice was choked by emotion.

" All your prayers are in vain," Gage cried. " Notlung can turn

me from my purpose. Farewell, Clare—farewell, Lucy, 'riiiuk

the best you can of me !

"

And brealdng from them he rushed out of the chamber.
" Oh ! what will become of him ! Lucy exclaimed, falling on

her knees beside Clare.

" A last effort must be made to save him. T'lare murmured
—

" a

last effort."
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HOW MR. PUDSEY ENTERTAINED HIS FRIENDS

While the numerous guests made merry in the lialls of Mon-

thermer Ca^^tle and the roofs resounded with their boisterous

revehy, similar bacchanalian orgies were held below-stairs. The

crowd of lacqueys, grooms, and other serving men assembled in

the mansion feasted and caroused as lustily as their masters. Riot

and excess indeed prevailed throughout the house, an^l the main

study of its inmates, whatever their degree, seemed to be how to

gratify their appetites to the fullest extent. Xo one attempted

to check this unbounded waste, for Fairlie had not made his ap-

pearance, and Gage gave himself no concern about it. Provided

his wants and those of his friends were supplied, the servants

might do just as they pleased, and we may be quite sure they

availed themselves of the Ucense.

A more deplorable spectacle cannot be imagined than this noble

and once well-ordered mansion now presented. Heretofore, in

Warwick de ]\Ionthermer s time, true hospitahty was ever exer-

cised within it, and the vast establishment w-as admirably con-

ducted. Liberal without profusion
;
generous without ostentation

;

keeping an excellent and even sumptuous table ; having the be.st

wine in his cellar, and never stinting it ; frank in manner, courteous,

and excessively good-natured, yet always preserving his dignity

and self-respact—the old squire was the very model of a country

gentleman. In his days, the Castle was constantly full of company,

yet disorder or excess were never known within it. How different

now. The guests took their tone from the host, and gave way to

unbridled indulgences, and, as a matter of course, the servants,

being under no restraint, followed the example of their superiors.

No one knew how soon Gage's career was to terminate, but every-

body felt that such frantic extravagances could not last long, and

thiv therefore resolved to make the most of their time.
226
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Below-stairs reignorl a perfect saturjiaHa. The servants'-liall

was in a continual scene of uproar. Tables were laid within it

througliout the day, and the remains of the dainties served uj) at

every repast to Monthernier and liis guests reappeared tliere

—

with a good many other choice dishes besides. Neither was there

any want of good liquor to wash down the savoury viands. Mr.

Pudscy had unlimited control of the cellar, and no one could com-

plain of niggardliness on his part in dispensing its stores. On Ihc

contrary, if he had been host instead of butler, he could not have

behaved more handsomely. A great bon vivant, fond of society

and loving a cheerful glass, the Amphitryon of the pantry presided

at the general dinners, placing his friend, Mr. Trickett, on his right

hand, and Mr. Tibbits on the left, and taking care they were well

served. He sat with them afterwards as long as he could, and when
his duties called him away, left them with a good supply of burgundy

and claret.

In the evening, when the toils of the day were over, a select

])arty assembled hy invitation in the butler's ])rivate room, where

a nice hot supper awaited tliem, succeeded by a capital ])owl of

puncli.

Here a little quiet play went on, as in the card-room abov^e-stairs.

Mr. Pudsey, we regret to say, had not profited by his experience,

but lost a good deal of money—a good deal for him, at all events—as

in former days—at gleek and piquet, to those two rooks in livery,

Tibbits and Trickett. Nor was he the only loser on these occasions.

Bellairs and Chassemouche were equally unlucky ; and so, for tlie

matter of that, were some half-dozen other flats who sat down with

these unconscionable sharpers. Strange to say, it never occurred

to any of these usually suspicious gentry that they were clieated.

But there is an infatuation about gaming which seems to dull the

perceptions of its votaries. Be this as it ma}^, two nights su diced

to Messieurs Trickett and Tibbits to ease the incautious butler of a

half-year's gains. On the third night he was obliged to ])orrow

money to go on ; and being stripped of this likewise, he might have

felt considerable uneasiness, if he had not entertained tlie notion

that he could raise fresh supplies, in a certain quarter, without

difficulty. This persuasion buoyed him up ; but still feeling a little

" down in the mouth," as he expressed it, he brewed a strong bowl

of punch, and a few tumblers of the genial beverage soon produecM]

the desired effect. Under its balmy influence the butler not uul}'
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forgot his cares, but became less cautious than usual, and talked

more freely than he ought to have done.

A second bowl of punch had been discussed, and a third placed

upon the table, when Pudsey, who had become a little elevated,

remarked, as he filled the glasses of his friends,

" Well, gentlemen, we've had a mighty pleasant time of it, you'll

allow. It's a thousand pities sucli enjoyment can't last for ever.

We've only two more days left."

" Only two more days, Mr. Pudsey !
" Mr. Trickett observed.

"What' d'ye mean, sir?
"

" I mean what I say," the butler rejoined, ^vith a knowing w4nk,

and emptying his glass before he went on. " We shall shut up

shop the night after to-morrow."
" Egad ! I'm deuced sorry to hear it," Trickett said. " I've

contrived to amuse myself tolerably well since I've been down
here. Your master. I suppose, returns to town ?

"

" Mr. Monthermer is not my master," Pudsey replied ;
" tliougli

for the matter of tliat, I've no objection to his service, but I only

enact the part of butler on the present occasion by desire of my real

employer. I really don't know what the young gentleman will do,

when Mr. Fairlie comes into ]iossession—l)ut I fancy he must turn

out altogether."

" That's a pity," Mr. Trickett remarked. " You won't gain by

the change, Mr. Pudsey. Things will be differently ordered under

Fairhe's governance, or I'm greatly mistaken. He'll keep a tight

hand over you all. You won't have the kevs of the cellar then, I

fear."

" I'faith, you're right, Trickett," the butler rejoined. " We
shan't know the flavour of burgundy and claret when old Fairlie

rules the roast ; and as to a quiet supper with one's friends, and a

bowl of punch afterwards, such things won't be possible—so we

must make the most of the present."

" I don't think I shall remain in the situation," Bellairs ob-

served—he was nearly as far gone as the butler. " It won't suit

me at all. I can't make up my mind to serve a low fellow like

Fairlie."

" A vile roturier !
" Chassemouche exclaimed. "

I, who have

been accustomed to llie best societe, and liave dressed de per-

ukes of gentlemen onlv—morbleu ! T cannot stoop to such can-

aille."
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" He is not fit to be governor here !
" Tibbits cried. " I should

like to see him kicked out of the Castle."

" Ma foi ! so should I !
" Chassemouche exclaimed. " I should

Uke to see hmi chasse par la belle porte—I would lend a foot to de

task myself—ha ! ha !

"

" Replenish the glasses, Pudsey," Bellairs cried, " and let us drink
' Confusion to liini !

'
"

" Vid all my heart," the French valet responded
—

" rasades,

messieurs !

"

The butler made no objection, and the rebellious toast was drunk

amid general laugliter.

" What puzzles me," Tibbits observed, " is to think how Fairlie

can have contrived to get the Monthermer property entirely into

his o^v^^ hands. You know all about it, I dare say, Pudsey, and

can tell us if you think proper ?
"

" I know a good deal, certainly," the butler rcphed
—

" more

than I care to mention. But I may say one thing, gentlemen

—

and you may believe me or not, as you please—that it depends upon

me whether Fairlie retains possession of this noble property."
" You don't say so !

" Trickett cried, pricking upliisears ; while

all the other listeners uttered similar exclamations of astonishment.
" What ! you have got him in your power, eh, Pudsey ?

"

'' No, I don't exactly mean to insinuate that," the butler re-

joined, fearing he had gone too far ;
" I mean, that Fairlie and I

shall understand each other, when we come to talk matters over."

" I dare say you will," Trickett replied. " Well, I give you one

piece of advice, old boy. If you make a bargain with bini, don't

let him off too easily."

" Tmst me for that," Pudsey replied, laying his finger on his

copper-coloured proboscis.

" You are not the only person whose secrecy must be bought,

Pudsey," Bellairs interposed. " I know as much as you, and shall

require as good pay for my silence."

" Parbleu, messieurs, you tink no one have ears as long as your

own," Chassemouche cried. " I would have you to know dat

mine are mush longer, and dat my mouth must be shut in de same
vay as yours—ha ! ha !

" ^
" Well, I hope you'll make Fairlie smart properly amongst you,"

Trickett remarked, with a laugh. " I suspect he'll[have some other

accounts to settle before he's allowed to take quiet possession.
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My master, Sir Randal, may give him a little trouble ; and I'm

pretty sui'e Mrs. Jenyus has not come down for nothing."

As this was said, Bellairs looked hard at the speaker, but he

made no observation.

" I think I could give a guess at the game she means to play,"

Trickett pursued.

" Ah, indeed !
" Bellairs cried ;

" what may it be ?
"

'' That's my secret. You shall have it for what it's worth, but I

must make sometliing by it. By-the-by, Mr. Pudsey, when does

Fau'lie come dowTi ?
"

" I can't say, I'm sure," Pudsey replied, evasively.

" I'd bet a trifle he's here already," Tibbits remarked. " 1 saw

somebody very like him cross the back yard this evening."
" Oh ! quite imjjossible

;
you must have been mistaken," the

butler exclaimed.

" Perhaps I might be—still I'm willing to bet upon it."

" Pooli ! pooh ! I shan't bet upon such a matter."

Bellairs and Chassemouche exchanged significant glances.

" Well, if he should be here, I hope he has overheard all we have

been saying of him," Trickett observed with a laugh. " You
wouldn't stand very high in his favour, Pudsey ?

"

" Come, let's change the subject, gentlemen," the butler rejoined,

uneasily ;
" we've had quite enough of it. A glass of punch all

round !

"

After tliis, the conversation flagged. Pudsey looked sullen

and sleepy, and Bellairs and Chassemouche were not much more

lively, so as soon as the bowl of punch was finished, the party broke

up.
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IN WHICH rUDSEY MAKES A MODEST PROPOSITION TO MR. FAIRLIE

Mr. Pudsey awoke next morning witli a racking headache, which

he naturally enough attributed to the puncli, and liis uncomfort-

able sensations were not diminished by the conviction that he had

tattled very foolishly overnight. That rascal Trickett, he was

aware, was quite capable of doing him a mischief, and might report

what he had said to Mr, Fairlie himself ; and so, indeed, might

Bellairs or Chassemouche, or any other of the party, for not one of

them was to be trusted.

Our butler felt so ill that he would fain have gone to bed again,

but he had a great deal to do that day, and must set about it forth-

witli, so, swallowing his customary morning draught of spiced ale,

which somewhat restored him, he left his room, in order to take a

survey of the house, and see how far it could be put to rights after

the riotous proceedings that had taken place within it on the pre-

ceding day.

In the dining-room, whither he repaired first, everything re-

mained in the same state in which it had been left. The atmo-

sphere reeked with the smell of tobacco, and the table was covered

with bottles and glasses—many of them broken—and flooded w^ith

wine and punch. In the midst of the shivered glasses stood the

fragments of a magnificent china bowl. Underneath the side-

board was a vast collection of empty flasks—attesting the prowess of

the tipplers, though some of them had been so overcome that they

could not even reel off to bed, but were still lying prostrate on the

floor, sleeping off the effects of their debauchery.

Picking his way over these inert bodies, Mr. Pudsey W'ent towards

the windows, to throw them open, and while thus employed he

perceived Gage returning from the garden near the ruins of the old

Castle, and wondered what could have taken him out so early.

He kept an eye on him for a few minutes until he drew near the house,

231
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and the butler then fancied he had discovered the young gentleman's

motive for early rising, as Mrs. Jenyns came forth from a glass-door

communicating with the library, and hastened to meet him. But it

was evident from Gage's mamier that he was annoyed at the en-

counter. Mrs. Jenyns seemed from her gestures to propose a walk

in tlie gardens, and pointed to the terrace Monthermer had just left,

but he shook his head, and it was onl}' after some persuasion that

she induced him to enter the library with her.

" She is about to disclose the scheme to liim, which she liinted

at last night in the card-room," Pudsey thought. " An inkling of

it might give me an additional hold upon Fairlie. Perhaps I

could get near the glass-door without being perceived."

Upon this he scrambled out of the window, and crept along the

side of the house till he came within a few paces of the entrance to

the library.

" Confound her !
" he muttered. " She's too cunning by half.

The door is shut, and I can hear nothing. Let us see what can be

done on the other side."

So he went back, and, re-entering the dining-room, made his

way as quickly as he could to the ordinary approach to the Ubrary,

but unluckily it was closed. Wliat was to be done ? He deter-

mined to go in—suddenly—when perhaps he might catch a word that

would enlighten him as to the lady's project.

The plan was no sooner thought of than executed. Throwing

open the door, he bounced into the room, but was greatly dis-

appointed to find Mrs. Jenyns seated at a table, writing, while

Gage was pacing to and fro. As the butler entered, Monthermer

stopped, and, angrily regarding him, demanded his business.

Pudsey stammered an excuse, and hastily retreated ; taking care,

however, as he went out, to leave the door ajar. But here again

his design was frustrated, for in another moment the door was shut

and fastened inside.

Foiled in his plans, he went his way, and proceeded, with slow

steps and \vith a recurrence of the uncomfortable feelings he had

experienced on awaking, towards a room situated at the end of the

long gallery.

Tapping against the door, a voice, with the tones of which he

was only too familiar, bade him come in ; and obeying the sum-

mons—not without considerable trepidation—he entered and found

Mr. FairHe, seated in an arm-chair, enveloped in a loose brocade
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dressing-gown, and under the hands of Chassemouche, who was
arranging his peruke, and retaiUng all his (Mr. Pudscy's) indiscreet

remarks of the night before. So, at least, the butler judged from the

angry looks which FairUe cast upon him. Nor was he left long in

doubt on the point. Dismissing Chassemouche, who grinned

maliciously at Pudsey as he retired, the steward thus spoke
him :

" So, you have been chattering, eh, you drunken fool ! boasting

of your power over me, and what you can do. It depends upon
you whether I am to continue master of Monthermer Castle, does

it ? " And he burst into a disdainful laugh.

" Since Chassemouche has betrayed me, it would be idle to equi-

vocate," Pudsey rejoined. " I was a great fool to talk as I did

in such company. I ought to have known better. But the wine

was in, and the wit out—and that's the truth, sir."

" A poor excuse, Pudsey. A drmikard is not to be trusted

—

you are unfit for my service."

" I deserve to be reprimanded, I own, sir ; but I won't commit
such an indiscretion again, you may depend upon it. As to dis-

turbing you in the comfortable possession of this fine place, I wouldn't

do it, sir
"

" Couldn't do it, Pudsey—couldn't do it, you had better say."
" Well, sir, for the matter of that, I entertain a different opin-

ion," the butler rejoined, with a smile, for the other's taunts and
sharpness of manner had roused him. " My testimony, I fancy,

would be useful to Mr. Monthermer if he should take it into his

head to contest your title, and I think I could put him in the way
of finding some other important witnesses."

" Hum ! you think so, eh, Pudsey ?
"

" Pm pretty sure of it. I know exactly how the accounts have
been kept, with fictitious entries, and so forth—how advances have

been made to Mr. Monthermer out of his own money—how he has

been induced to sign bonds and mortgages under false representa-

tions, and without even receiving the promised loans. Knowing
all this, I might disclose it, if I thought proper."

" Of course you might make such scandalous assertions, Pudsey
;

but no one would believe you."

Yes, sir, Mr. Monthermer would believe me, and that's enough
for my purpose. You must not forget that he is in actual possession

of the Castle, and unless he voluntarily surrenders it, you will fail
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altogether. You will fail, I repeat, because he will dciiianil the

production of the accounts—and you dare not exhibit them."

" But he mil surrender the Castle—he has pledged himself to

do so."

" He will NOT—if he learns how he has been dealt with."

Fairlie looked down in confusion, while the butler eyed him

triumphantly.
" I have him now," he thought, "and i won't quit my hold till Fve

made all sure."

Suddenly, Fairlie started to his feet, and, grasping the butler's

arm, exclaimed,
" What do you expect, Pudsey ? Tell me—in a word !

"

" In a word, then," the rapacious rascal rejoined, " a large sum

down—and a pension for hfe !

"

" A pension for hfe ! You are mad to make such a demand."
" No, sir, I am not mad. On the contrary, I am sure I take a

very rational view of the subject. I don't mean to let this oppor-

tunity shp. The matter must be decided within twenty-four hours.

Either Mr. Monthermer maintains liis own, and ejects you, or you

become undisputed master here."

" I must have time to reflect upon your startling proposition,

Pudsey. It has taken me quite by surprise."

" Oh ! I have no desire to hurry you, but you must make up your

mind in the course of the day. I won't be put off with fair promises.

I must have a large sum dowai, as I've said—and good security for

the pension."
" You shall be satisfied—quite satisfied, Pudsey, if I assent to the

proposal."
" Oh ! you are sure to assent. I consider the bargain already con-

cluded. You'll never risk the loss of so rich a prize, just when you've

got it in your grasp—besides the disgrace which is sure to fall upon

you."
" No more of this, Pudsey," Fairlie said, collecting all his energies.

" You presume too much on your fancied power. Bridle your

tongue or go about your business, and do your worst."

" I beg pardon, sir. I've no desire to offend you—not the

slightest. You will think over what I've said, and give me an

answer. If I don't hear from you before the evening, I shall go to

Mr. Monthermer, and then of course any arrangement between us

will be out of the question."
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" Very well," Fairlie replied, pointing to the door.

" One tiling more, sir. Before I take my departure, I must put
you upon your guard against Mrs. Jenyns."

'" Another serpent in my path. What of lier ?
"

" Why, sir, I chanced to overhear a few words that passed between

her and Mr. Monthermer last night, and I am cei-tain she has some
dangerous design on foot—dangerous to you, I mean. She lost a

large sum at hazard—or rather Mr. Monthermer lost it, for he played

for her—and she is desperate."

" And she must be bought, too, I suppose," Fairlie cried, witli a

bitter laugh. " 'Sdeath ! man, my property will never bear all

these demands upon it."

" Don't misunderstand me, sir. I iiave nothing to do with Mrs.

Jenyns. Be assured, I will never take a woman into my confi-

dence."

" So far you are right. Well, I am glad you have warned me.

Though this meddlesome jade can do little miscliief, it may be

prudent to nij) her project in the bud. Send one of the women ser-

vants to her room, and say I would speak to her as early as may be

convenient."

" She is already astir, sir ; and I am almost apprehensive she may
be beforehand with you, for she is closeted with Mr. Monthermer

in the Hbrary at this moment."
" Zounds ! this looks like mischief. I must find out what she is

about to propose to him. In the library, you say, Pudsey ?
"

" Yes, sir—they're there, but the door's locked."

" No matter. They will find it difficult to keep their secrets

from me. Walls have ears, Pudsey—walls have ears. Don't let

the servants enter the drawing-room for a short time, d'ye hear ?

By-and-by we will have some further talk together. But I must

dispose of this matter at once."

So saying, he hastily threw off his dressing-gown, and, with the

butler's aid, putting on a coat, flew towards the drawing-room, while

Pudsey followed him at a more leisurely pace, and stationed him-

self at the door of that apartment.
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WHEKEtN IT IS DEMONSTRATED THAT " WALLS HAVE EAKS "

On entering the drawing-room, Fairlie proceeded to unlock the door

of a small cupboard near the fireplace, and stepping into the recess,

cautiously unbolted a second door, and passed through it.

He was now actually in the library, but concealed from view by

a thin board, the front of which formed part of a bookcase, and being

covered with the backs of ponderous-looking tomes, artfully con-

trived to represent ranges of folios, could scarcely be distinguished

from the ordinary shelves.

A crack in the board enabled him to command the room, and

allowed the conversation that took place withui it to reach him. The

two persons he expected to find were there, and at no great distance

from him. Mrs. Jenyns was talking earnestly, while Gage listened

to her wath his arms folded upon his breast.

The very first words the listener heard alarmed him. He could

not distinctly catch all Mrs. Jenyns said, for she spoke with great

vehemence and rapidity—but he lost not a syllable of the close of

her discourse.

" Now observe what I say," she concluded, in a dehberate and im-

pressive tone. " As the sum of Fairhe's iniquitous practices towards

you, I charge him with suppressing your father's last will, and sub-

stituting one of earUer date."

Fairlie breathed hard, and watched w^th deepest anxiety the

effect of this disclosure upon Gage. It was something of a relief to

him to perceive that the young man's countenance wore an expres-

sion of incredulity, though not unmingled with astonishment.
" Why do you bring such a serious charge against him—a cliargc

which you cannot po.ssibly substantiate ? " Gage exclaimed, after a

brief pause.

" But I can substantiate it. The rightful will is still in existence."

" Hell's curses upon her !
" the listener exclaimed to himself.

" She must have discovered the document when she peeped into my
chest. Fool that I was not to destroy it !

"
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" But what motive can Fairlie have had for sucli a wicked act ?
"'

Gage cried. " There was no important bequest to himself in the

will that he acted upon. My father, to be sure, left him a thou-

sand pounds ; but that was in consideration of his trouble in dis-

charging the offices of executor and guardian."
" You have hit upon the motive,'' Mrs. Jenyns rejoined, " as I

will proceed to show. Your father died from a fall while hunting,

on the loth of February, 1728."

" You are correct as to the date of the sad event, Gage remarked,

with a sigh.

" Now mind," Mrs. Jenyns pursued, " on the 9th of February

in that year, the very day before the unexpected catastrophe, your
father made his last will, and constituted Sir Hugh Poynings, of

Reedham, his sole executor, and your guardian."
" Sir Hugh Poynings—my guardian !

" Gage exclaimed.
" Fairlie's name was never mentioned. Do you not now discern

his motive for keeping back a document that divested him of all

control over you ? With Sir Hugh Poynings as your guardian, he,

Fairlie, would never have had an opportunity of putting into prac-

tice his nefarious designs against you. Judging from what has

since come to light, there can be no doubt that your father had

made some discoveries respecting his steward, that caused him to

appoint another executor and guardian in his place—and, probably,

if he had lived a few days longer, Fairlie would have been dismissed

altogether."

" And you have seen this will ?
"

" I have—but hear me out. Fairlie is in the house. He arrived

here secretly last night. When you see him, let fall no hint of the

knowledge you have acquired of his criminality, but summon Sir

Hugh Poynings to the Castle to-moiTow."
" Sir Hugh is not likely to come—and if he sliould, he will attach

no credit to your unsupported statements. He cannot have a very

high opinion of you, for I need scarcely remind you of the charge

that his son, Arthur, brought against you, when I last played at

the Groom-Porter's."
" That charge was a foul calumny—but let it pass now. Send for

Sir Hugh—summon him in such urgent terms that he cannot refuse

compliance. Let him bring his son with him, if he will—I care not.

I will make good my words."

There was a brief pause, during which the steward felt as if
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stretched upon the rack. At length the silence was broken by-

Gage.
" All this may be as you assert, and I will not dispute it," he

said, gravely ;
" but I will not consent to act thus against Fairlie

unless the ^\^ll can be produced."

" It shall be produced."
" In what way ? If Fairlie has it, he is not likely to give it up."

" It is no longer in his possession."

The steward started, and could scarcely repress an exclamation.

" You shall have the will at the riglit moment, that I promise

you," Mrs. Jenyns continued.

" But how have you obtained it ? I must be satisfied on that

score."

" You shall be satisfied," she replied. " Listen to me. When
I made the discovery in question wliich is likely to lead to such

important results, and overthrow Faiilie at the very moment he is

about to clutch the prize for which lie lias so long been striving,

I considered by what means I could obtain possesson of the evidence

against him, and at last I resolved to employ one of the servants

whom I have long had in my pay."
" 8he means that double-dyed scoundrel, Pudsey," Fairlie mut-

tered to himself. " Yet, no—if it were Pudsey, he would not have

put me on my guard against her. I have it
—

'tis Bellairs. But

the will is safe—quite safe—she cannot produce it."

" Go on," Gage said, perceiving that Mrs. Jenyns hesitated.

" You may not, perhaps, approve of the means taken, but in

cases of this kind any stratagem is fair. Fairlie was watched by

the spy I placed over him, and it was ascertained that he had taken

the document in question from out of the large chest in which it

had hitherto been deposited, and placed it with other papers of

perhaps scarcely le-ss importance, as tending to prove his dishonesty

to you, in a small coffer. Now mark me ! that coffer is in my custody,

and shall be forthcoming to-morrow. Do you now feel satisfied ?
"

Gage made no reply, and she went on.

" All things have worked well for the project. You are here in

possession of the Castle and the estates, and instead of surrendering

them to FairUe, you shall cast him forth with blasted character,

never more to molest you."

To her astonishment. Gage seemed but slightly moved.
" You do not believe what I tell you," she cried, with manifest
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vexation; "but do not let youi- doubts of me ruin the scheme;
do not neglect to summon Sir Hugh Poynings—do not let to-morrow
pass, or you will for ever regret your iudifTcicuce."

But Gage preserved his apathetic demeanour. It seemed as if

nothing would rouse him. Mrs. Jenyns lost all patience, and beat

the ground with her tiny foot.

" You reject my proposal? " she cried, at length.

" I hesitate to accept it, because to engage in such a struggle w ill

renew all my anxieties ; and I am so weary of life, that I care little

for the result, whatever it may be."

" What ! has it come to this ? Is the proud Gage de Monthermer
grown so pusillanimous that he will tamely resign his estates to a

sordid knave, when he may keep them ? You will make me despise

you. Rouse yourself, and act like a man."
" Well, the effort shall be made, but I looked to pass the few hours

left me in repose. And now. Peg, what reward do you expect for

the important service you ])ropose to render me—for I presume you
are not entirely disinterested ?

"

" Not entirely so. I like this mansion so much that I would
willingly remain here."

" Nothing more easy, if I am once more master."
" Ay, but I must be mistress !

" she exclaimed, haughtily, and
regarding her superb figure, as reflected in a mirror on the opposite

side of the room.
" I do not understand you."
" Yet, methinks, I speak intelligibly enough," she rejoined, with a

smile. " In return for the precious document I shall produce, you
must give me an equal title with yourself to the estates it will

confer upon you."
" You cannot mean I should wed you ? " Gage exclaimed.
" On no other terms shall you have my aid. If you are to be

lord of Monthermer Castle again, I must be lawful lady. I bring

you an excellent dowry ; better than the highest born dame in the

county could offer you. Not another word now. Reflect on my
proposal, and let me have your decision. But I will sooner consign

that will to the flames, than alter my conditions. So decide as you
think proper. Adieu !

"

With this she quitted the room, leaving Gage almost in a state

of stupefaction, while Fairlie at the same moment stole out of his

hiding-place.
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FAIRLIE's first move—AXD HOW IT PROSPERED

Fairlie was a man of great nerve. He did not underrate the danger

by which he was menaced, but confronted it boldly, and thus re-

garded, its appalling proportions seemed to diminish, and he became

to a certain extent, reassured.

How was it, it may be asked, that he had not long ago destroyed

the evidence of his criminahty ? Why did he preserve a document,

the production of which must infallibly cause his ruin ? The answer

is, that certain scruples of conscience had restrained him ; for after

all, conscience will exert an influence even over the most stubborn

nature, and hardened as he was, Fairlie was not entirely dead to her

stings. Moreover, he was bound by a solemn promise not to destroy

it ; and though ordinarily, promises, however solemnly uttered,

weighed little with him—in this instance his word had been religi-

ously kept.

How he came to make such a promise we shall now relate.

On the very day of the death of his patron, while searching amongst

poor Sir Warwick's papers, he had discovered this second will

;

and instantly percei\'ing the damage it would occasion to his interests

if brought forsvard, he was about to commit it to the flames when

an unseen witness of his proceedings arrested his hand, and by prayer

and entreaties prevailed upon him to forego the criminal design.

He consented ; but not until he had extorted from the person who

had interrupted him a vow of secrecy, and he thereupon gave his

own solemn assurance that the will should not be destroyed.

But the present circumstances made him view his conduct in a

totally different light, and he could not now sufficiently reprobate

his folly in observing a promise, the fulfilment of which had placed

him in such fearful jeopardy. But regrets were idle. The past could

not be recalled. The mischief must be repaired, cost what it might.

So he sat down for a short time to deliberate.
240
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His plan of action formed, he arose and proceeded to the library,

with the intention of directing liis llrst movement against Gage.

He did not despair of counteracting Mrs. Jenyns's scheme, and en-

tirely effacing the ill impression shr had striven to produce against

him in the young man's mind.

He found Gage extended at full length upon a couch, on which

he had sunk soon after the actress's de])arture. Fairlie coughed

slightly to announce his presence, but it was not for some moments

that Monthermer could be brought to notice him. Roused at

length, the young man arose, evidently nuich annoyed at the intru-

sion, lie constrained himself, however, to behave civilly to the

steward, who, on his part, assumed a most conciliatory manner, and

seemed earnestly desirous to please.

After a little preliminary conversation, chiefly conducted by him-

self, for Gage's share in it was slight enough, Fairlie signified that

the motive of his visit was to ascertain from ]\Ir. Monthermer that

everything had gone on satisfactorily sincehis arrival at the Castle

—

to learn whether he had any further commands—and lastly, and

])rincipally, to consult with him about the grand fete to be given on

the morrow.

Finding he had at length succeeded in awakening his hearer's

attention, the steward went on :

' You may like to know what preparations I have made for the

fete, sir ; but, before specifying them, let me say that I have spared

neither expense nor pains to please you. H the entertainment is

not perfect, it will not be my fault. I have stinted nothing, as you

will find. Aware, from former experience, of the magnificence of your

ideas, I have endeavoured, on this occasion, to realise them, and I

flatter myself with success. But you shall judge, sir—you shall judge.'

Hereupon he rubbed his hands complacently, and paused to give

greater effect to the announcement.
" First, then, you will have a charming concert—such a con-

cert as has never been heard out of the walls of the Italian 0])ora

House. I have engaged the best singers at that house. The divine

Farinelh will sing for you—yes, sir, Farinelli. He, who has refused

the most tempting offers from half the nobility to \'isit their country-

seats, has consented to come down here."

" You amaze me !
" Gage exclaimed, scarcely able to believe what

he hoard. " Farinelli here ! Why it will be the talk of the town."
" Nothing else was talked of when t left. The report soon got

Q
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abroad. At fust, some folks affected to doubt it, but as Farinelli

himself didn't contradict the rumour, of course it was universally

believed. Farinelli cost me dear—very dear—in this way : he

wouldn't come without Cuzzoni, and Cuzzoni wouldn't come without

Senesino, so I liad to engage all three."

" All three !
" Gage exclaimed, with a burst of enthusiasm. " Why,

we might perform Handel's Ptolemeo, if we liad but musicians

to accompany the singers !

"

" You may play any opera you please, sir, as far as musicians

are concerned, for I have engaged the whole orchestra."

The measure of Gage's astonishment was now full.

" Zounds ! Fairlie," he exclaimed, " your conceptions far exceed

mine. What other marvels have you in store ? But I am insatiate.

You have done ?
"

" No, sir, I have not half done," the steward replied, with a bland

smile. " It dehghts me to find I am likely to satisfy you. You
shall have a ballet as well as an opera."

" A ballet, Fairlie ! Bravissimo ! That will be enchanting

—

delicious ! But who have you got ?—surely not Colombo ? She

is not to be enticed."

" You think so, sir ? " the steward cried, with a cunning look,

and tapping the other's knee. " Like the rest of her sex, Made-

moiselle Colombe is to be prevailed upon if the proper argument be

used, and I have not neglected to employ it. A diamond collar

proved irresistible. The dazzling Colombe comes, and not alone.

Lisette—the charming Lisette—accompanies her—and Flore, and

Leontine, and half a dozen other bewitching creatures."

" Colombe and Lisette—Flore and Leontine !
" Gage exclaimed,

clapping his hands in ecstasy. " Egad, Fairlie, you have done

wonders. You must have spent a mint of money ?
"

" Don't mention it, sir. I haven't given money a thought, I

assure you. Are you content with me, sir ?
"

" Content ! I should be an ingrate if I were otherwise. You

are the best fellow breathing, Fairlie."

" Delighted to hear you say so, sir," the steward rejoined, with

a bend of acknowledgment. " My arrangements, I trust, are com-

plete. Opera singers, musicians, ballet-dancers, all will leave town

to-day in conveyances provided for them by myself, and will rest

to-night at the Angel, at Bury St. Edmund's, where rooms have

been engaged for the entire party. To-morrow, they come on
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here. Ali ! sir," lio addod, in rallior ;i sciitiinontal tone, " onoe

upon a time you usotl to be pas.sionati'l\- ciiaiiioiin-il of ( olombe.

But Mrs. Jcuyns cut hor nut."

" Very true, Fairlie. Hut I doiTt know thai I ^ain<' I iiy the ex-

change."
" Poor Mrs. Jenyns !

" Fairlie ejacuLated. " She'll be driven to

desperation when lier rival appears on the scene. She heard I had

engaged Colombo before she left town, and was so infuriated that she

vowed the ballet never should take place. She will try to do me an

ill turn I make no doubt, but T laugh at her mahce."

The steward narrowly watched the effect of this speech, and saw

that it had produced the effect he desired.

" I am glad you mentioned this to me, Fairlie," Gage said. "It

explains the motive of some misrepresentations concerning you,

which Mrs. Jenyns has thought proper to make to me."
" I shall not be surprised at any calumnies she may utter against

me," the steward replied, " because I know the extend" of her malice.

Lucidly the weapons she employs, in your case, at least, seem likely

to miss their mark. I am sorry she is here ; not that jierson-

ally I have the slightest apprehension of her, but because I am
sure she will make some disturbance in order to mar vour

fete."

" She shan't do that, Fairlie. If she becomes troublesome, you

shall give her a hint that we can dispense with her company. But

don't let us think more about her."

" Right, sir—right. Let us quit hor and her paltry squabliles

and jealousies, and turn to the fete, which, I confess, is uppermost

in my thoughts. Opera and ballet over, suj^jxm" will follow, of

course ; and this shall be a supper worthy of the occasion—

a

princely banquet, comprising every imaginaljlo luxury and delicacv

—wines—fruits—flowers—all of the choicest and best. The table

shall groan with silver plate, and .sparkle with crystal glass. To

ensure superlative excellence in the repast I have hired two French

cooks, and the ices and patisserie will be prepared by tlie icnowned

Zucchero Pistacchi. The rooms will 1)C decorated by artists from

town, and I need scarcely add, will be mo.st brilliantly illiuninated.

Now you have my j^rogranune, sir."

" And a wonderful programme it is. You have treated me ?ioMy.

Fairlie, and have far surpassed my expectations."

" It has ever been my wish to please you," the steward said

.
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" Ah ! sir," he atlded, pretending to heave a sigh, " I don't like to

talk of the past, but this seems a fitting opportunity to revert to it

for a moment. I know I ought to have thwarted your inclinations

rather than indulge them, but I could not help it. It is easy for

Mrs. Jenyns, or for anybody like her, to misrepresent my motives,

but I can safely assert that I have ever acted for the best. You
would have your own way, and I didn't like to trouble you with

lectures which I felt would be unavailing. I answered your demands
for money as long as any funds remained, and then of necessity I

was compelled to stop. My conduct on some occasions may appear

harsh, but reflection will tell you that I only obeyed the dictates of

prudence."

If Gage was not entirely convinced by this harangue, he at all

events listened quietly to it, and, when the steward had done,

answered thus

:

" You ought, perhaps, to have drawn the rein tighter, Fairiie
;

but, on my soul, I don't know that it would have had any effect.

I fancy I should have got the money—if not from you, from some

one else."

" Exactly what I felt, sir !
" Fairiie exclaimed. " I reasoned in

this way :—if I positively refuse to supply my thoughtless ward,

he will get amongst those usurious rascals, the Jews, who will fleece

him without mercy."
" So you resolved to play the Jew yourself, Fairiie, and get cent,

per cent, for your advances," Gage cried, with a laugh. " Quite

right ! I don't blame you. Every man should do the best he can to

improve his fortunes, and my extravagances have been the source

of your prosperity. Nay, nay, don't shake your head. It is the

fact." And he added, vnth a sudden change of manner, " Are 3'ou

not master here—and am I not ruined ?
"

Fairiie did not relish the proposition, but he was obliged to

notice it.

" I lament, indeed, sir," he said, shaking his head gravely, " that

it should have come to such a pass with you ; and heartily wish the

consummation could have been averted."

" But it could not, Fairiie—it could not," Gage exclaimed. " I

see the error of my ways as plainly as you, or any other man can see

them. I know I have been duped, cheated, robbed—not by you,

Fairiie, not by you—by others. I perceived all this at the time, but

I voluntarilv shut my eyes to it. I went on, determined to enjoy
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myself. It was my ambition to be the wildest rake about town— t he

•greatest speudthiift of the day."
" No one can deny that you hu\e lHlly aeliieved youi- object,

the steward observed.

" Not yet, Fairlie," Gage rei^lied, pausing and regarding him

lixedly. " I have to put the finishing stroke to a career of folly."

"What d'ye mean, sir? Do nothing rashly, I im])lore of you.

Let me counsel you to go abroad for some years. I will provide

you the means of doing so."

" Give yourself no further concern about me, Fairlie After

to-morrow I shall not trouble my friends."

'' You alarm me, sir. Pray be more ex])licit."

" What more would you have, Fairlie ? Enough for you to know

that I shall never cross your path again. Present enjoyment has

been my aim. To purchase it, I have sacrificed the future, and

must pay the penalty. I have no riglit to com2)lain. I have h;Ml

my day—it has been brief, but resplendent. Darkness is at hand.

Men shall think of my meteor-like career, and its termination, with

wonder. Never stare at me so, Fairlie. I talk strangely, but I am
neither drunk nor mad. You will understand the meaning of my
words hereafter. And now leave me. A moody fit, to which I

have latterly been subject, is coming over me, and while it lasts, I

am best alone. Leave me, I beg of you."

Thus exhorted, the steward was obliged to withdraw, but as he

loitered on the way, he heard the unhappy young man fling himself

upon the couch, and groan aloud. {

" If he blows out his brains, it will be a good riddance," Fairlie

muttered, with a grim smile, while closing the door.
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FAIRLIE's second move—AND JlOW HE WAS CHECKMATED

Faielie uitl not lialt in his operations. His next business was to

ascertain where Mrs. Jenyns was lodged. On consulting Pudsey,

he learnt that she occupied a large room, with an ante-chamber or

writing-cabinet attached to it, in the south gallery, and known as

the Danae Chamber, from the circumstance of the ceiUng beins

atlorned by a fresco painting by Verrio of the mercenary daughter

of Acrisius subdued by the shower of gold. Accordingly, he repaired

to the south gallery at once, and, on reaching the chamber in ques-

tion, caused himself to be announced by the butler, who withdrew

as soon as he had discharged his office.

Mrs. Jenyns was alone in the writing-cabinet, and her reception P

of the unexpected visitant was by no means encouraging. She arose

as he entered, and remained standing during the whole of the inter-

view.

In nowise rebuffed by the haughtiness of her deportment, Fair-

lie made a profound obeisance, and then advancing tow^ards her,

said in his blandest tones, and with a studied smile,

" I am come to bid you welcome to Monthermer Castle, madam.

I trust you Uke the house, and sincerely assure you it will deUght me

if you can be induced to prolong your stay within it."

" I am infinitely obliged by your politeness," she replied, in a

freezing tone ;

" but I have no present intention of leaving. I came

here on Mr. Monthermer's invitation, and as long as my company

is agreeable to him I shall remain."

Fairlie made another low bow, and smiled hke a person who de-

sires graciously to correct an error.

" Mr. Monthermer, it seems, has neglected to apprise you, madam,

that he ceases to be master here to-morrow night ? " he said.

Mrs, Jenyns smiled in her turn, but very differently from the

246
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steward. Tlierc was a considorablo spioo of malice in Iht looks and
voice as she rejoined very pointedly,

" Mr. Monthernier was certainly under the impression you men-

tion when he came down here, but he has since been undeceived
;

and I rather fancy you will find, when it comes to the point, that he

has no intention of tamely surrendering his j)roperty. If any

one ceases to be master here to-morrow, I suspect it will be yourself,

Mr. Fairhe."

Another obeisance from the steward, and another smile almost

as much fraught with malice as the actress's.

" Your words sound like a threat, madam ? " he quietly remarked

Mrs. Jenyns instantly accepted the challenge, and stamped her

little foot. This time she gave full vent to her feeHngs of scorn and

defiance.

" My words are meant to threaten, sir," she cried. " It is time you

learnt that Mr. Monthernier understands his position fully, and

possesses the means of setting himself right."

Fairlie managed to continue calm, though his patience was sorely

tried.

" All this may be true, madam," he said, " and I will not for

the moment dispute it—but it goes for nothing. Whatever means

Mr. Monthernier may possess of ' setting himself right,' as you term

it, he will never employ them—never !

"

" And why not, sir—why not ? " the actress cried, regarding him

furiously, and again stamping her foot.

" Because he lacks energy for the struggle, madam," Fairlie

replied.

'' Don't reckon upon his weakness of character. I will supply

him with resolution."

" Your efforts will be thrown away, madam. You have to do

with one who never yet faced a real difficulty. He will succumb

and disappoint you. I have no fears of him, as why should I have ?
"

" If you have no apprehension of him, you may at least recog-

nise in me an antagonist to be dreaded."
" I should indeed tremble, if T could for a moment regard you

in the light of an enemy, madam," Fairlie rejoined, in a cajoling

tone. " But I can do no such thing. I am sure we shall speedily

come to an amicable understanding, as it is our interest to be friends.

For my own part," he added, in the softest accents he could assume,

and with what he intended for an impassioned look-. "
I may say
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tliat I am influenced by a tenderer feeling than that of friendship."

" A truce to this adulatory stuff, Mr. Fairlie. It lias no effect

on me, and is out of season."

" Pardon me, madam, if the somewhat abrupt expression of my
admiration has offended you ; but let me show you why at least we
should be friends—if we cannot be bound together by stronger ties."

" If I am to tolerate your company longer, Mr. Fairlie, I must
insist upon a cessation of this annoyance."

" As you please, madam. But before dismissing me, you will

do well to look at both sides of the question. You have made a

certain proposal to Mr. Monthermer, with which he has acquainted

me.

This was a blow which Mrs. Jenyns could not parry—neither could

she conceal her uneasiness.

" How !—has he had the imprudence to repeat my conversation

with him ? " she cried. " But no, you only say this to try me."
" T will state what I have heard, madam," he rejoined, " and

you will then judge whether I am correctly informed or not. You
are to produce a certain document—a will, supposed to be made by
the late Warwick Monthermer, and how obtained by you I will not

pause to particularise—^you are to produce this will against me,

blast my character, and reinstate Gage in his forfeited possessions.

In requital of this important service, you demand to be made mis-

tress—lawful mistress—of Monthermer Castle. You see, madam,
I am tolerably well informed."

There was a brief pause, during which it was evident that the

superior craft of the steward was fast gaining the ascendancy.
" This man is right," Mrs. Jenyns mentally ejaculated. " Gage

will never prevail in an encounter with him."

Fairlie watched her narrowly, and read what was passing in her

mind. He saw the advantage he had gained, and determined to

improve it."

" I have nothing to say against your project, madam," he

observed. " It is well conceived. But it will fail."

" That remains to be seen !
" Mrs. Jenyns cried, recovering her

spirit. " If Gage is but true to himself, he will triumph."
" When was he ever true to himself, madam ? " Fairlie rejoined,

with a sneer. " But the scheme will fail in this way. You have

overreached yourself by your demands. Gage mil not consent to

the terms. Even in the dire extremity to which he is reduced, he
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shrinks from forming, what he considers, so degrading an alliance."

Fairlie was not prepared for the burst of indignation with wliicii

this speech was received. Mrs. Jenyns roganhMl liiin willi incd'aMt!

scorn, and her eyes flashed fire.

" And you have the cflrontery to repeat this to nie, sir 'i

"
sliu ltIi'iI,

with a menacing gesture. " Even if Gage rejects my offer, I will

produce that damning evidence against you, and drive you forth."

But Fairlie stood unmoved.
" No, madam, you will not," he rejoined, firmly.

" How will you prevent me ?
"

" By making you mistress of this mansion," he replied, suddenly

resuming his adulatory tone and studied smile. " Gage cannot do

this—I can—and will."

He awaited her answer, which did not come for some moments,

still regarding her, all the time, with a crafty smile. At length she

burst into a laugh.

" Upon my word, Fairlie," she cried, after a brief indulgence of

her exhilaration, " it would be a thousand pities if we did not come
together. We should be so nicely matched."

" I think so too, madam," he answered. " We are agreed, then

—eh ?—you take my offer ?
"

And he raised her hand to his lips with an air of devoted gallantry.

" Hum ! I don't know," she hesitated.

" Nay, madam, let me have an answer of some sort. I am a

plain man of business, and even in an affair of this kind, like to come

to the point without delay. Give me that will, and in return you

shall receive my written promise of marriage."
" No, no—not so fast, Mr. Fairlie. Flattered as I am by your

proposal, I cannot assent to it immediately."
" You are trifling with me, madam !

" he cried, becoming sud-

denly grave.

" I am bound to await Gage's decision," she rejoined. " Till

he is disposed of, I cannot entertain another proposition. If he

rejects my offer, I am yours."
" He has retired from the field, I tell you," Fairlie exclaimed,

impatiently.

" I must be quite sure of that. To place tl;e matter beyond a

doubt, I will write to liim, and by his answer I shall be guided. Nay,

it is useless to urge me further. I am inflexible. And mind ! if

our union is to take place, it must be to-morrow."
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" So soon !
" Fairlic exclainied.

" To-morrow sees me mistress of Moiithermer Castle—either as

your wife, or Gage's," she rejoined.

And with a graceful curtsey, she glided into the adjoining apart-

ment, and closed the door after her.
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IN WHICH FAIRLIE MAKES ANOTHER FALSE MOVE

The steward was caught in his own trap. He thought to outwit

Mrs. Jenyns, and was himself outwitted. He made sure she would

give up the will in exchange for his written promise of marriage—

a

promise, which, it may be whispered, he never intendetl to fulfil

—but he found she was not to be duped by so shallow a device, and
had too little reliance in his honesty.

Foi- a few minutes he lingered within the writing-chamber, casting

his eyes eagerly round it, to see if by any accident the coffer contain-

ing the precious document, which he was so anxious to secure, had

been left there. He could discern nothing of it. But there was a

large trunk in one corner of the room, and what so probable as that

the box should be inside it ! No chance must be thrown awa}'.

Fairlie stepped quickly towards the trunk, and finding it unlocked,

opened it without hesitation.

It was full of female wearing apparel—rich silk dresses—under-

garments of less costly material—masquerade habiliments—high-

heeled satin slioes—silken hose—ribands—^lace—a mask with a lace

curtain—fans—pots of fard, rouge, and pomatum—boxes of

trinkets and jewellery—and many other things—all of which Fairlie

pulled out and tossed upon the floor—but no coffer !

Not a vestige of it, or of the will.

Just as he had satisfied himself that his search was fruitless, and

was preparing to put back, as expeditiously as he could, the various

articles scattered about, he was startled by the appearance of Mrs.

Jenyns and her maid.

Fairlie sprang up, looking as red as a turkey-cock, and, stammering

an excuse, he would have beaten a hasty retreat, but Mrs. Jenyns

stopped him.
" I will not af?ect ignorance of your intentions," she said ;

" I

know perfectly well what you have been looking for, but you nuist

251
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think lue careless indeed if you suppose I should leave an important

document in an open trunk. But pray continue your search, sir,"

she added, pointing towards the room she had just left
—

" go in

—

you are quite welcome."
" Am I to take you at your word, madam ? " Fairlie demanded,

eagerh'. '' Do you really grant me permission to enter your room ?
"

" Most certainly," she rejoined. " Davics shall assist you in the

investigation."

Fairlie did not hesitate a moment, but stepped into the adjoining

apartment, followed by Davies—a smart, olive-comjjlexioned dam-

sel, with a trim little figure, and a pair of quick black eyes, full of

mirth and mischief. The lively soubrette glanced at her mistress,

as much as to say she would punish him for his impertinent curiosity.

" Would you Uke to look into this, sir ? " she cried, opening the

door of a cupboard ;
" or into this, sir ? " proceeding to another

;

" or into these drawers ? " hurrying him to the wardrobe ;
" or under

the bed, sir ? " pulling him in that direction, and raising the valance.

" Do look under the bed—or over it—there, I'll draw aside the

drapery—nothing at all you see, sir, but the crimson-satin coverlet

and the laced pillow. Mount this chair, sir, and then, perhaps,

you'll be able to examine the tester. Well, if you can't reach it

standing on tiptoe, I don't think I or my mistress could. Ha

!

ha ! ha !

"

" What's in that portmanteau ? " Fairlie cried, jumj)ing down

in a passion. " Open it quickly."

" Oh yes, sir, with pleasure. There, you see it's empty. Nay,

don't go, sir, till you've examined the toilet-table. I don't think

there can be anything behind those muslin folds," she added, raising

the gauzy cover ;
" but we'll see—no—nor behind the looking-glass,

though it's large enough to serve for a screen ; nor under the cur-

tains—look, sir, look !—nor in this jewel-case," opening an ecrin

on the table, " except a pearl necklace and a wreath ; nor in this

dressing-case," opening a silver casket full of scent-bottles ;

" arque-

busade and eau-de-luce, at your service, sir," she added, holding

a couple of small flacons to his nose.

" To the dcv-il with your scents and essences, you impudent

hussy !
" Fairlie cried. " Can you find me a small coffer ?

"

" A coffer ! let me see, sir—is it covered with red leather ?
"

" Yes, yes. Find it for me."
" Well, if you'd told me what you wanted at first, you might have
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spared yourself all this troiil)lo. A red-leat her cofi'er, you say—w il h

silver hinges, ami a silver phite atoji ?
"

" Yes, yes, have you such a one ? Pioduce it."

" Sorry I can't, sir. It's not here !

"

" Where is it, tlien ?
"

" Out of your reach, Mr. Fairlie," the actress rejoined, entering the

room. But, depend upon it, it will be produced at the proper

moment. Did you think you were likely to make discovenes by
searching a lady's room ? Many a jealous husband has acted in the

same way, and has only made himself supremely ridiculous."

" You are right, madam, I ought to feel ashamed of my conduct,"

Fairlie rejoined, now fully conscious of his embarrassing position,

and trying to put the best face he could upon it.

" Yes, there's no denying it, you do look mighty foolish," Davies

cried, with a provoking laugh. " Even the lightly-clad lady on the

ceiling—Madam Danny—blushes for you—and I'm sure I do."
" Peace, Davies," Mrs. Jenyns interposed, signing to the attendant

to leave the room. " Since you have satisfied yourself by this scru-

tiny, Mr. Fairlie, you can have no object in remaining here, and I

will not seek to detain you longer. You must now be convinced

that any stratagem you may devise will be ineffectual against me.

My precautions are too well taken."
" So I find, madam," Fairlie rejoined, " and I must compliment

you upon the acuteness you have displayed, even though I, myself,

am a sufferer by it. Let me hope that what has just occurred will

not interrupt the good understanding at which we had previously

arrived. I am now, more than ever, anxious that we should be

friends."

" I have already given you my answer—and to that I adhei-e.

If circumstances should compel me to act against you, I shall regret

the necessity, but
"

" We won't anticipate such an event," Fairlie interrupted " I

am well assured what will be Gage's decision."

" In that case, you have nothing to apprehend. And, as you seem

so confident of a favourable result—favourable, I say, fori must

own I rather incline towards your offer, though I consider myself

bound to give Gage the refusal—I will tell you what I should wish to

be done."
" Whatever you desire, madam, shall be performed—if within the

limits of possibiUty."
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" I will not tax your devotion by too difficult an achievement,"

she rejoined, with a smile. " Let a handsome collation be prepared

at three o'clock in the dining-room, and inxate some twenty or tliirty

of the guests, staA-ing in the house, to partake of it. Sir Randal, Mr.

Freke, and the others of that party, must of course be included."

" Naturally, madam. The collation shall be ready at the hour

you mention, and the company bidden to it."

" You yourself must preside at the repast—and assign me a place

on your right."

" Pardon me, madam, but you are aware that, for a few hours

longer, I have abandoned my rights and privileges in this house to

Mr. ]\Ionthermer. He may consider my assumption of the principal

place as an infringement of our agreement."
" You must assume it, nevertheless. At the close of the repast,

you shall announce your approaching marriage to the company, and

present your intended bride to them."

Fairlie breathed hard, and seemed half suffocated in the attempt

to reply.

" Ah ! you hesitate !
" she cried. " It will not, then, be too late

to produce the will."

" I need no threat to make me act as you desire, madam," he

rejoined. " The announcement shall be made."
" After that you cannot retreat."

" And then, since your object will be assured—then, madam,

you will give me the document ?
"

" On our return from the altar—not before."

'' But you will, at least, satisfy me that you possess it ?
"

" Oh ! rest easy on that score, sir, you shall be fully satisfied."

" Before I take my departure, let me implore you, madam, not

to keep me longer than can be helped in suspense ?
"

" Well, I will be compassionate. In consideration of your uneasi-

ness—impatience, I ought to ((Mill it—I will write to Gage at once.

If his reply be in the negative—or if lie fails to reply within two

hours, I decide in your favour."

" In two hours, then, I shall know my fate ?
"

" You will. And now send liellairs to me—I can trust him."

" I am aware of it, madam. 1 kiss your hand." And raising

her fingers ceremoniously to his lips, he withdrew.

As soon as he was gone, Mrs. Jenyns marched to the toilet-table

to survey her beautiful features, now irradiated with triumph, in
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the glass. Satisfied with wliat she beliold, slio tiiinnd roniifl. and

an expression of scorn curled her lij)s.

"Fool!" she exclaimed, "did he think he hud a child to deal

with ? Did he imagine I should trust such a precious document as

that out of my own custody ? I have it safe enough," she added,

pressing her swelUng bosom. " My heart beats against it with ]n'u \v,

in the full assurance that 1 shall speedily attain my object, and

become mistress of Monthermer Castle."
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now gac!e's eyes were at last opened

Of late, as we have mentioned, Gage had been gradually sinkin?^

into a state of lethargy and gloom, from which nothing but some

strong stimulant, such as had just been administered by Fairlie,

could rouse him—and this but temporarily. While listening to the

steward's glowing description of the approaching fete, his breast

had kindled for the moment with something of its former fire ; but

the excitement speedily died away, and left him gloomier and more

de^n'essed than before. A miserable state of mind—resembling the

reaction from a powerful dose of opium. Inertness and despond-

ency prevented him from discerning the right way out of his difficul-

ties, and though he endured all the agonies of remorse, he could not

bring himself to a sense of repentance. If any better prompting

arose within his breast, he checked them by the despairing ejaculas

tion, " It is too late !
" Life seemed a blank. The past was irretri-

evable—the future without hope.

But it must not be supposed that Clare's last warning words were-

wlioUy without effect upon the unhappy young man. They con-

stantly rang in his ears ; while her looks—^her earnestly-imploring

looks—ever haunted him. But an insurmountable barrier seemed

placed between him and all prospect of future happiness. His

energies were gone. Why continue a struggle in which he was sure

to be worsted ? Better end it at once.

So he yielded to the dark suggestions of despair, and shut his heart

to the gentle pleadings of hope.

He had not entirely shaken off his moody fit, and was still alone

in the library, stretched upon a couch, when Bellairs made his appear-

ance. The valet brought him a letter, intimating that it was from

Mrs. Jenyns. Without changing his position. Gage desired him to

put it down.
" Pardon me, sir," the valet observed, " Mrs. Jenyns requested

me to bring an answer. She will blame me if I return without one."
25t
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" You are in her confidence, J presume, Jk-llairs ? " Gage de-

manded.

The valet smiled, and nodded an affirniativc.

" Will not a verbal resjionse, convcvi'd hv snrh a trusty emissary,

suffice ?
"

" I will charge myself with an}' response you choose to send, sir

—

verbal or otherwise," Bellairs replied. " But I venture to think,

that your wisest course will ])e to write."

" You are an impertinent pupj^y," Gage cried, springing to his

feet. " Well, since you insist upon it, T 7r/// write an answer. I'.ut I

must first read the letter, though I can pretty well guess its contents."

So saying, he broke the seal of tlic missive, and lan liis eye over the

few lines it contained.

"As I supposed," he exclaimed. " ,Shc requires my ininu-diatc

decision. But why so pressing ?
"

" Does not the note explain, sir ? " the valet inquired.

" If it did, rascal, should I ask the question ? Perhaps you can

infoi-m me ?
"

" I am not at liberty to speak, but you may be quite sure, sir,

Mrs. Jenyns has a reason—a strong reason—for her urgency.

On this account I recommend you to close with her offer."

" 'Sdeath ! have you the ])resum]iti()n to offer me advice, sirrah ?

The whole thing is a trick. Mr. Fairlie has explained it to me."
" Why, sir, Mr. Fairlie

"

" Peace ! I won't hear a word against him !

"

" Oh, very well, sir," the valet cried, in a huff. "
I shall say no

more. Rut you'll find it out in time."

" Don't interrupt me," Gage cried, sitting down at the table.

And snatching up a pen, he wrote as follows :

" You have often found me an easy du])<\ madam, iuit this time

you will fail in your design. I'x'lieving as I do that the story you

have told me of the discovery of the will is pure invention, you

cannot be surprised that I decline to Ining a false charge against an

honourable man. But were it otlierwi.se—were your statement as

well founded as I have reason to supj)ose it incorrect— I shoidd

equally reject your propo.sition. My fallen fortunes shall never be

repaired by unworthy means; nor will 1 sully the name I bear by

a degrading union. You have my answer."

Having signed this letter, anil sealed it, lie liandtMl it to licllaiiv.

K
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" You reject the offer, I presume, sir ? " the valet remarked.
" Peremptoiily," Gage replied.

" Sorry to hear it. sir. You are i)laying into your adversary's

hands. Mrs. Jenyns will now go over to Mr. Fairlie."

"If she does, she will meet worse reception from liim than from

me,"'

" No, sir," Bellairs replied, with a cunning .smile. " He will

agree to her terms."

" Why, zounds ! rascal," Gage cried, in the utmost astonish-

ment, " you don't mean to in-sinuate that Fairlie will marry her ?
"

" If I take back this letter the affair is settled. Mrs. Jenyns

means to be mistress of the Castle, and, possessing the power of

achieving her object, makes you the first offer. You hesitate, and

Mr. Fairlie steps in. He sees the necessity of decision, and accepts

her conditions at once. But Mrs. Jen}nis will not throw you over

without a word, and, before concluding the arrangement, requires

your answer. You send it—and the door is closed !

"

" You are lying, rascal," Gage cried, in angry astonishment. '"
I

cannot credit such dissimulation—.such perfidy !

"

" You won't be kept long in doubt about the matter, sir, I can

promise you. But it is not too late to frustrate Mr. Fairlie's designs.

Write another letter to Mrs. Jenyns—or rather go to her at once.

Agree to everything she may propose, and the game is yours. Surely

you won't hesitate now ? This is no time for silly scruples."

" I have no hesitation, Bellairs," Gage rejoined, in a tone of deci-

sion, for which the valet was wholly unprepared. " I might possibly

triumph over Fairlie by the course you propose, but I \vill never

engage in such a disgraceful conflict. Hear my determination, and

repeat it if you will, word for word, to her who sent you. Not to

win back all I have lost—not to avenge myself on Fairlie for his

decsptions and treachery—would I wed Mrs. Jenyns ! Take

back my answer, without another word."

Struck dumb with astonishment, the valet bowed, and withdrew.

The intelligence he had just received operated like a galvanic

.shock upon Monthermer, and at once roused him fiom his letliaigy.

After pacing to and fro for some time—now swayed by one furious

impulse, now by another—he quitted the library, and proceeded

towards his own room, astounding every person he encountered

by his fierce looks and agitated demeanour. No one ventured to

address him, except Mr. Pudsey, who threw himself in his way, and
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got ])uslicd aside, and consigned to tlic Prince of Darkness for

his pains.

On reaching his own cliaiiiln r, (Jage spent some minutes in som-

bre reflection. Ili' then (udk a hracc of ])ist(ils lioiu a case, k)aded

them, and ascertained that tliey were perfectly reaily for use. Tiiis

done, he attired himself in a riding-dress, fastened on his sword, thrust

the pistols into his girdle, and arming himself with a heavy inmting-

whi|\ sallied forth. At the door he once more encountered the

ollicious Pudsey, who probably was emj)loyed to watch his ])roceed-

ings, and who now—to disarm suspicion, no doubt—appeared with a

silver chocolate jug and its accompaniments on a tray. These Oagc

upset in his hasty exit, and without bestowing a word or a look upon

the discomfitcil buller, strode down the long gallery wilh a liini

step and haughty port, glancing inquiringly at the portraits of his

ancestors as he passed on. The entrance-hall was thronged by a

large party of his dissolute guests, who were jesting and talking

loudly, but they were all so struck by his altered manner and de-

portment, that they involuntarily ceased laughing, and stared at

him in surprise. Coldly saluting them, he went on without a word.

In the court leading to the stables, which he next traversed, a

knot of young men were assembled, the most conspicuous among
the group being 8ir Randal ami I'.eau Freke. These personages,

all listening with evident amusement to some piquant piece of in-

formation, which Bricc Bunbury was detailing with great unction,

and Clage fancied that he himself formed the theme of discourse and

became confirmed in the notion by lirice making a gesture of silence

to the others as he approached. It was with no friendly feelings that

CJage drew near the group. Since the revolution which had just

taken ])lace in his sentiments and character, he regarded the persons

composing it as amongst his worst enemies, and he had no desire

to conceal his ojiinions. Eyeing the assemblage wJh a fierce and

menacing look, he seemed as if singling out some one on whom to

discharge his wrath. The bolt fell upon Brice's head.

" Out of my way, sir !
" Monthermer cried, jMishing him fieicdv

aside as he ste]ij)ed forward to salute him.

The others looked amazed at the occurrence, and Brice. thinking

himself sure of support, cried out, " Am I to understand that the

afYront you have put upon me was intentional. Monthciiner ?
"

" Understand it as you please, and take that in addition to clrar

your comprehension,'' (}age exclaimed, bringing the horsewhip
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heavily upon his shoulders, and causing him to beat a hasty retreat,

yelling with pain. It was impossible to avoid laughing at his

ridiculous grimaces and outcries, and, meeting with no sympathy

from his friends, Brice cried, " Is this all the return I get for the

amusement I have just afforded you ? " Whereupon, the laughter

was redoubled.

This incident served to allay the wrath of the two principal

personages in the assemblage, who had been highly ofEended by

Gage's deportment towards them, and Sir Kandal, with more good

nature than might have been expected from him, observed,

" If what we have just heard from Brice respecting Mrs. Jenyns and

Fairlie be true, it is natural you should be out of temper, Monthermer.

So I am content to excuse your rudeness."

" I have no wish to quarrel with you. Gage," Beau Freke sub-

joined. " When your anger has passed by, you will, I am sure

be ready to apologise."

" Never !
" Monthermer replied. " I will never apologise, either

to you or to Sir Randal."

And witli a scornful and defiant look he turned on his heel and

departed.
" I never saw Monthermer exhibit so much spirit before,"

Randal remarked, as soon as Gage was gone. " On my soul, he

bore himself so proudly that T could not help admiring him."
" I don't admire him at all," Brice observed still rul)bing his

shoulders. " You may do as you please, gentlemen, but I don't

intend to put up with the insult he has offered me."
" Bravo, Brice !

" Sir Randal ejaculated. " What will you do ?

—horsewhip him in return, eh ?
"

" Wait till he comes back, and you shall see," the other rejoined.

Meantime, Gage had arrived at the stables, and mounting Hot-

spur, he galloped off into the park. The groom was still wonder-

ing at the young Squire's strange, stern looks, when IMr. Pudsey

hurriedl}' entered the stables.

" You must see where Mr. Monthermer goes to, Nat Clancy, and

what he does ! "he cried. " Mount one of the horses, and be off at

once."
" Why, I do fancy fro' his looks, that he be goin' to make away

wi' hisself," Nat replied.

" If he should make any such attempt, it's not your business to

interfere, Nat—mind that. Things have gone so badly with hnn
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that lie'U be well out of tlie way. But don't lose another nioment.

Be oil with you !

"

Thus exhorted, Nat took the first horse he came near out of the

stall, sprang on his back, and r(jde oil in the direction JMoiithcMurr

had taken.

Gage couUl now give utterance to the emotions pent u]* within

his breast. Intloors he had felt half stilled. Tlic veil seemed rent

from his eyes, and he saw clearly how he had been duped by Fairlie.

He laughed savagely as he meditated revenge—a revenge commen-
surate with his wrongs. This accomplished, he had done with a

world which he had ever found full of })erfidy and the basest ingrati-

tude. His pride was now fully awakened, and his former weakness

seemed inex])licable to him. Ere long, he came to the edge of a

large sheet of water, and, dismounting, tied his horse to a tree, and
sat down at the foot of an oak growing near the bank of the miniature

lake. The prospect was enchanting, but in his present jJ^^iturbed

state of mind, he was utterly insensible to the beauties of nature.

The picturesque and sylvan scene surrounding him—the mossy bank
sloping down gently to the water's edge—the shining lake, reflecting

the adjacent groves—to none of these did he pa}^ attention. H he

looked at the lake at all, it was with the frenzied wish that its water

were flowing above his head. How long he remained absorbed in

this painful reverie he himself could hartUy tell, but he was aroused

by the neigliing of his steed, and starting to his feet at the sound, he

perceived that Hotspur's attention had been attracted to another

horseman, who was rapidly approaching, and who, as he drew near,

displayed the features of Arthur PojTiings. In another instant,

Arthur was ofT his horse, and marching towards Gage. Even that

brief interval allowed him time to note the remarkable change that

had taken place in Monthermer, and he could not but feel imi)res.sed

by the haughtiness with which the latter regarded him. As he

drew near, Gage waved him off with a menacing look.

" Pass on your way, Arthur Poynings," he cried, " and trouble

me not. I warn you that I am dangerous, and if you utter aught

offensive to me, I will not answer for the consequences. I would

not have your blood ujion my head—but I am in no humour to brook

provocation. Be warned, therefore, and pass on."
" Gage," replied Arthur, looking at him fixedly, " I have sad

news for you, but ere I disclose it, let all unkindness between us be

at an end. Your hand."
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But !Monthernier evinced no disposition to accept this offer. He
shook his head, and in a stern voice, slightly touched with melan-

choly, sail, " Arthur Poynings, we never can be friends again.

You have dishonoured me without giving me the means of repara-

tion. B.^gone ! I say. 1 am a broken and desperate man, mad-

dened by the sense of wi'ong, and if you tarry near me I may do you

a mischief."

" Gage, I will not leave you "

" You will not," Monthernier furiously interrupted, '" then stand

on your defence, for, by Heaven ! one of us shall not quit tliis spot

alive."

" Strike, if you will," Arthur rejoined, firmly. " Nothing shall

induce me to fight with you."
" You hold me unworthy of your sword ?

"

" Not so—I do not deem you so now, whatever I may have done

heretofore. Put up your sword, and let us talk calmly—;ration-

ally."

" Rationally !
" Gage echoed, with a bitter laugh. " Have I

not told you I am driven to the very verge of frenzy by the wrongs

and injuries I have endured, and you bid me talk calmly—ration-

ally ! As well preach patience to the winds."

" At least, tell me what has happened ?
"

" Why, I have made a discovery which I ought to have made

long ago, since it has been apparent to every one except myself.

I have detected Fairlie's perfidy and knavery—I know how my
credulity has been imposed upon—how I have been plundered by

him and others—how I have been cozened and cajoled."

" Your eyes are opened, then ?
"

" Fully. But not till too late. I have lost all—all, Arthur.

My father's estates are gone from me—my father's house is gone

from me—its master will be a villain—its mistress, Margaret

Jenyns."
" You speak in riddles. What has Mrs, Jenyns to do with the

Castle ?"

" She will rule it—as Fairlie's wife."

" You must be in error now. Even lie would recoil from such

a union."
" Mrs. Jenyns has him in her power, and he has no alternative

but compliance. He will marry her, I tell you—that is, if his

course of villany be not cut off beforehand—as it may be. But
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enougli of (his. You said just now yoii liave sad news for me.

Fear not to tell it. I am pioof a<.fainst all further ralainity."

" Bo not too sure t)f that," Arthur re])liecl. And he added, in

a tone of profound grief, " Clare is dead !

"

The shock caused by this intelligence was terrible. (Jage

uttered a ])iei(ing cry, and juil hi^ haud to his heart, as if a sword

had passed thiough it.

" Dead !—Clare dead !

" he exclaimed, in thrilling accents. "
1

thought my heart was steeled, but you have found a way to move

it.
'' Oh ! this is sad news indeed ! Jiut it is well she is gone.

At least, she has died in ignorance of her father's dishonour."

" .She died, praying for him and you,' Arthur rejoined. '" Calm

yourself, if possible, and listen to me. 1 have mueh to say con-

cerning her."

" Not now—not now," Gage cried, with a look of unutterable

anguish. " My cup of affliction is full to overflowing. Farewell,

Arthur—farewell, for ever ! The race of Monthermer will be soon

extinct !

"

And motioning off young Poynings with an imperious gesture,

he hurried to his horse, sprang into the saddle, and dashed off at a

furious pace.

"I must not lose siglit of liini," .Vrthiir said, mounting liis own

steed, and following in the direction the other had taken.
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It behoved Arthur to follow quickly, if he would prevent the

impending catastrophe. He endeavoured not to lose sight of Gage,

but this was all that could be accompUshed, for the unhappy young

man had started off at such a terrific pace that to overtake him ap-

peared out of the question. Already he was far away from Artlmr,

whose shouts to him to stop he utterly disregarded, and being much
better mounted than his pursuer, the distance between them, in spite

of all the latter's whipping and spurring, was speedily increased.

They had proceeded in this manner for about a mile, dashing straight

across the park, and leaving the Castle on the left, when another per-

son joined in the pursuit. This was Mark Rougliam. He was on

horseback ; mounted on one of Sir Hugh Poynings's hunters—a re-

markably powerful animal, almost equal in speed to Hotspur ; and

hearing Arthur's outcries, and seeing Gage tearing away at such a

break-neck pace, he essayed to stop him. Mark, it subsequently ap-

peared, had been scouring the park in every direction in search of

Monthermer, whom he desired to see, when he thus unexpectedly

chanced upon him. His aim being to check Gage's progress he

made a desperate but ineffectual attempt to accomplish the object.

Waiting till the furious horseman drew near, he dashed at him,

hoping to catch his bridle. The manoeuvre was well enough exe-

cuted, but it failed. Hotspur's impetus was so tremendous that he

upset both Mark and his horse, and left them rolhng on the ground.

This occurrence did not cause the frantic young man to relax liis

speed for a moment. He seemed altogether unconscious of it, and

went on furiously as ever. By the time Arthur came up, Mark

and his steed had both regained their legs ; and though the former

was somewhat shaken by the fall, he was quickly in the saddle

again, and joining in the pursuit.

" I know whither he is bound," Mark cried, as he rode by Arthur's
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side
—

"it is for the Beacon Ilill. Trn suit- of i1, for he bade me
meet him there a day or so hence at caily ihiwu. 1 now understand

for what ])iirposc—it was to find his lifeless corjjse. I !iit distiaction,

it seems, has made him lesolve to anticij)ate ids fatal jjui [)ose."

" After him—quick !
" Arthur exclaimed. " You are better

mounted than I am, and ma\' suc(Ted in savin"!; him."
" I'll do my best," Mark rejoined, '' but I donlil if I ,.J,all be able

to catch him. Heaven grant he mayn't break his neck on the road !

It seems like enough, from the mad way in which he rides."

Mark now urged his horse to its utmost speed, but though he

left Arthur behind, it soon became clear that unless some accident

occurred he had no chance whatever of coming up with (Jage.

However, he held on, vociferating lustily, till he grew hoarse with

the exertion.

And now Gage had reached the boundaries of the park. Hot-

s[)ur cleared the lofty palings at a bound, and jumped with equal

ease over the fence on the opposite side of the lane skirting the

park. The infuriated rider next shaped his course over the lirlds

—never swerving to the right or left—never debarred by any ap-

parent obstacle—but going straight on in the direction Mark had

declared he would take. Many desperate leaps, from which,

under other circumstances, he would have shrunk aghast, were now

taken by the distracted horseman. He seemed to court peril—at

all events, he did not shun it. That he escaped without injury

was marvellous ; and Mark, who witnessed his astonishing per-

formances, could sometimes scarcely draw breath from terror. At

last, he viewed these feats with less apprehension, for he became

convinced that it was not Gage's destiny to break his neck.

The stiffest hedge—the broadest dyke stayed him not. On—on

he went. The pursuers now lost ground. Mark decUned the worst

risks so freely encountered by the foremost horseman ; and if

Arthur did not exhibit equal prudence, his steed had not Hotspur's

untiring vigour, and began to flag. Nevertheless, both he and

Mark held on. At last the open country was gained, and Gage

could be perceived l)y his pursuers nearly a mile ahead, stretching

out at the same pace as ever towards the lieacon Hill, which now

rose majestically before them. They were once more together,

for Mark had drawn in the rein to allow Arthur to join him, and

they proceeded side by side. As the ground was perfectly clear

in that part except an occasional tree, or small shed, Gage was not
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lost to view for a moment. They saw him reach the foot of the hill,

and in a few minutes afterwards beheld him on its summit. Here

he paused ; but he did not dismount ; and the figures of horse

and rider relieved against the clear sky seemed dilated to gigantic

proportions.
'' He is takin' a last look at his forfeited estates," Mark exclaimed.

" I am certain of it fi-om his gestures. I make no doubt his eyes

are strained towards the Castle, for his face is turned in that direc-

tion, as you may easily discern, sir."

" I have no doubt you are right, Mark," Arthur rejoined. " Would

we were near him now ! I tremble at the thoughts of what may
next ensue."

" In my opinion, he doesn't mean to do the deed there, sir,"

]\Iark said. " When he has ta'en leave of a' he held dear on earth,

he'll come down the hill, or I'm much mistaken, and go to the

place where his father perished—for there, it's my belief, he designs

to end his days. I come to this conclusion fro' what he let fall when

I last met him—nearly a week ago—on that spot."

Arthur was forcibly struck by the remark, and acknowledged its

justice.

" We will proceed thither at once, Mark," he cried. " If your

notion be correct, and I think it will prove so, we may yet be en-

abled to save him."
" Heaven grant we may be enabled to do so !

" Mark exclaimed.

" But let us tie our horses to this tree, and conceal ourselves near

the spot. If he should perceive us, he wall never approach it."

Arthur signified his approval of the plan, and their horses were

secured in the manner proposed. A small brook flowed through

the valley, and they proceeded rapidly along its edge tUl they

came to a pollard willow. Here it was, as we have stated in a

former chapter, that the accident happened that had dej^rived

.Squire Warwick of life. A grey stone marked the precise spot.

The banks of the stream were somewhat steej) here, and fringed

with a little brushwood, enabling them easily to conceal themselves

behind it, and yet bo close at hand, in case Gage came thither.

Here we will leave them, and scale the hill. As Mark surmised,

Gage had gone to take a last look at his forfeited possessions. With

what a pang did he survey the expansive prospect—noting all its

beauties, and lingering upon them as if loth to quit the view. The

last object he regarded was the Castle, and having gazed upon it
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till his eyes fficw dim. In' lunii'd in (Icsccnd flif liill. Id' liail

(lone with this world as lie diTnn'd, and I'lidi'avuiircd (o addrt'ss

liinisi'lf to the eoiiU'iii|)lati()ii of the next. Tin- cfToit was vain.

His brain was too bewildered to |)ri!sent any other than frij^litfiil

iina<];es. His heart was full o| darkness, despair, and doubt. He
hoped to obtain repose, and Uied lo pray for it, but no prayer

would rise to his lips.

But he shrank not from hi^ fell imrpose. Before he reached the

foot of the hill a terrible calmness hail succeeded to his previous

distraction. He dismounted, llunji^ his arms around IIots])ur's

neck, laid his head for a moment u])on the animal's shoulder, as it

parting with a dear friend, and left him. The hoise followed him

for a few' paces, and th<Mi, at a gesture from his master, stood still

and uttered a plaintive, whinnying noise. A few steps more

brought Gage to the grey stone. Anived at his destination, he

took out his pistols, examined them for an instant, and then kneel-

ing down, laid the weapons on the ground close beside him. Tp
to this moment he had been unable to pray, but now suddenly,

and as if some benign influence had interposed to save him from

guilt, words of supplication rose spontaneously to his lips. He

did not pray in vain. A gracious dew seemed to descend u])on

him and soften his heart. His father's image seemed to arise

before him, enjoining him to abandon his unholy purpose ; and when

it was gone, Clare's image succeeded, and with gentlest looks im-

plored him to renounce it. He stretched out his hands, and cried

out with a loud voice, unconscious that his exclamations were heard.

" Yes, I will live !—live a new life !—and strive to expiate past

faults. This I swear before Heaven !

"

As the vow was uttered, he sprang to his feet, and beheld Arthur

Poynings and Mark Rougham standing beside him. They had

cautiously approached, ready to lay hands upon him in case of need,

but happily their interposition was not recpiired.

" I have heard your vow, Monthermer," Arthur cried, " and I

rejoice that it has been uttered. From this moment, rest assured

you will date a new and happier caieer."

" It may be so," Gage rejoined. " Indeed, I feel it will be so !

"

" The prophecy ! the prophecy !
" Mark exclaimcvl. ''

It will be

fulfilled to the letter. Bethink you how it runs

—

Hard l)y the hill wlicreoii the JJeaeoii .staiuls

One proud ^louthcnuor shall lose house and lands.
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That alludes to your father clearly enough, for here he lost all liis

possessions. But what conies next ?

—

On the same spot—if but the way be pUiin

—

Another of the Une shall both regain.

That must refer to your lionour. You have now chosen the right

way, and are certain to regain your own."
" Yes, yes, your trials are over. Gage," Artluir suii.1, encou-

ragingly, " and better days are in store for you. You must come
with me to Reedham, where my father will rejoice to see you. I

have much to say to you—much to explain. To-morrow we will

go to the Castle, and take decisive steps against FaMie."
" Why tarry till to-morrow ? " Gage exclaimed. " Let us go

thither at once"
" I am bound by a solemn promise to poor Clare to wait till to-

morrow at noon," Arthur cried. " Then 1 will act as you please."

" In that case I must go alone," Gage rejoined. " I will not

rest till I have taxed him wth his ingratitude and viUany."
" Your honour sliall not go unattended on that errand !

" JMark

cried. " I am with you !

"

" I will go too," Arthur said, " but I cannot adduce the proofs

I possess of Fairlie's delinquency until the time I have stated."

" To horse, then, at once !
" Gage cried. And snatching up

his pistols, and thrusting them into his belt, he called to Hot.spur,

who had never stirred from the spot where he had been left. The

faithful steed instantly trotted towards him, and Gage sprang

on his back. The others went in search of their horses, and as soon

as they had mounted, all three rode off towards the Castle.
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THE LAST EFFORT

Fi{0>[ the luding-phu'C ^vitll wliich the rcuider is already acqiuiiiiti'rl .

Faiilieliad witnessed the dclivoiy of Mrs. Jenyns's note, and liud

overlieard all that subsequently passed between Bellairs and Monthor-

mer ; so that he was immediately acquainted with the determination

of the latter. From the same spot he had also watched Gage's

fierce and perturbed deportment when left alone, and comprehended

the violence of the storm raging in his breast. Once he sawliim

stand still, with features white and distorted with passion, but on

which a formidable energy was now imprinted, and heard liim mutter

his own name, oouph'd with a threat tliat made the blood grow chill

in his veins, and the flesh creep on his bones. Though by no means
destitute of courage, Fairlie had a due regard to self-preservation,

and did not think it necessary to expose himself to the first ebulli-

tion of the young man's wrath. Accordingly, on quitting his place

of concealment, instead of repairing to his own chamber, where it

was likely Gage might seek him, he took refuge in Pudsey's ]irivate

room : and in this secure asylum he remained till informed by the

butler that Monthermcr had ridden forth into the paik, in such a

distracted state of mind as rendered it highl}' probable he wouhl lav

violent hands upon himself. Gage had been cautiously followed,

Pudsey w^ent on to say, by Nat Clancy, and liad been seen by Nat to

tie his horse to a tree near the lake.

" And it is to be hoped he will drown himself," the butler con-

tinued, "for otherwise we shall find liiin coiifoundedlv in the wav.

But to turn to another matter for a moment, sir. I was about to

ask you whether, under jiresent circumstances, it will be necessary

to go on with the ])re])arations for the fete to-morrow ".'

""

" Certainly not, Pudsey. An entire sto]> nnist be ]tut to them.

Never was such a gull as IMonthermer. lie will swallow anything.

I told him I had engaged Faiimlli, Cuzzoni, Senesino, and a w hole
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host of opera dancers and musicians for the fete, and he was fool

enough to believe me—h« ! ha ! But, as I was saying, all orders

relative to the entertainment must be countermanded, and back-

word sent to everybody invited. And hark ye, Pudsey, take care

that a handsome collation is prepared in the dining-room at three

o'clock to-day."
" I have already given orders about it," the butler replied. " You

may confide the arrangement entirely to me. Covers for thirty

guests, eh, sir ?
"

" For thirty—not more, Pudsey. I don't desire to have so

many, but Mrs. Jenyns insists upon it, and her whims must be

complied Avith. I shall be glad when the affair is over. Between

ourselves, Pudsey, this marriage is a great amioyance to me. But

it must be endured."
" Well, sir, I suppose it must," the butler replied, shrugging his

shoulders.

" All ! if you will only bring me word that Clancy has been right

in his anticipations, and that this hairbrained young man lies a

fathom deep in the lake, I shall get my head out of this cursed noose,

into which I am compelled to slip it."

" Better the noose matrimonial than the other, which is your

due," the butler thought ; ])ut he kept the remark to himself, and

merely observed, " You shall have instant intelhgence if anything

happens."

The coast being now clear, Fairlie proceeded to his own room,

where he found a note from Mrs. Jenyns lying on the table, but

as he knew what it contained, and loathed the sight of it, he tore

it in pieces, and trampled on the fragments. This did not prevent

him, however—though lie abominated the task—from writing a

brief, cautiously-worded reply, in which ho professed unbounded

dehght at the decision she had anived at, adding that all should be

ready at the hour appointed. Never, perhaps, was an assertion

in such a case wider of the truth. The more he reflected upon it,

the greater became his aversion to the aUiance he was about to form.

But there was no escape from it, unless he could, by some device,

obtain possession of the will ; or Cage released him from further

apprehension on this score. The latter contingency seemed the

more probable—but time wore on, and still no tidings came of him.

At last, suspense became quite intolerable, and Clancy was des-

patched to the lake, and on his return brought word that both
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horse and rider had disappeared. Faiilie was now tlirowii into

greater uncertainty than over ; but \]w hour of meeting liis pro-

posed l>ride was at hand, and ln' must picpaic U>v it. ('Iiasse-

iiiouihe, tlierefore, wassuiniiKnitil, and he had to undergo theannoy-

ance of the Frenchman's chatter as his peruke was arranged, and

his toilet carefully completed—some extra attention to it appearing

necessary on the present occasion. The perruquier was just about

to depart, wlien he suddenly recollected that he had a letter for

Monsieur, it liad been given him by one of the women, who had

charged him to deliver it to Monsieur instantly—but his memory

was so treacherous. Diving into his capacious apron-pocket as he

spoke, \\v j)la(((l the letter in Fairlie's hands, bowed, and departed.

Fairlie looked at it in dismay. It seemed the harlungcr of ill tidings,

and he scarcely dared to open it. When, at last, he t mistered

courage to do so, and had glanced at its contents, his eyes grew misty,

and he staggered as if stricken a heavy blow.

"What! is she here?" he groaned. "I wanted only this to

complete my perplexity. And to be made aware of her ])n)xiniity

at a critical juncture like the present—when I have need of all my
firmness. But I have yet, perlia})s, to learii the worst. Let me see.

And clearing his vision, he was at length able to read as follows :

" I am here, father, in the Ivy Tower. I have come to perform

an act of justice—and to die. I shall never leave the chaiiilni 1

now occupy, except for the grave.
" T promised to keep your secret, ami I have faithfully ob.served

my promise—though in so doing J have made niN'scIf an acces.sory

to your crime. I'hat .secret has I)een fatal to me. It has eml)ittered

all my joys, blighted in\' \-oiith, consumed iiu- hk<' a hi(l(h'n fire,

and shortened my days. But I deserve my j)unishment. and must

not repine.
" I have seen how unjustly you have aftcd towai'ds CJage -how

you have encouraged his weaknes.ses and folHes for }'oui' own imkIs

—how you have jilaced temptation in his path—how you have

kept away his true friends, and surrounded him by vicious a.sso-

ciates, who were your accomplices in his undoing—thus justify-

ing bv vour conduct the fears entertainet] of you by your patron when
he altered liis will, and declined to commit his son to your charge.

" I have loved Gage—loved him with an intensity of affection

which could not, I think, have been surpa.ssed. I love him still,

with equal faith and fervour, now that my heart has nearly ceased
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to beat. I would have sacrificed my life for Lim. Judge, then,

of my feehngs, when I saw him driven headlong to ruin—and by

i/ou !—by you, father, who ought to have made very effort to arrest

his downward progress. I once, as you know, indulged the dream

that I might be united to him. and I fancied that in this way the

wrong done by you and by myself would have been set right.

Unhappy delusion ! Perhaps, but for the false step I took, this

great happiness might liave been accorded me. But it was denied.

I have sinned, and must bow my head in resignation. Yet has

the weight of my affliction been too heavy for me. For truly it is

written
—

' a wounded spirit who can bear ?
'

" I have made many efforts—all fruitless, as you know—to move
your heart, father. This is my last appeal. May it not be made in

vain !

" You will remember, on the unfortunate day when I stayed

your hand from the commission of crime, when you enforced silence

upon me—and I gave a promise—a rash promise, of which I did not

foresee the fatal consequences—I told you that an hour miglit

arrive when I should consider myself absolved from my oath.

That hour would be the latest of my existence. It has arrived,

father. The expiring taper merely flickers in the socket, and ere

this reaches you I shall be no more.
" But my secret will survive !—yes, it will survive, and rise up

in judgment against you, if you continue ol^durate, and refuse

tardy justice to Gage.
" Now mark me, father. I speak as one from the grave, and

nothing can be urged in reply, I have made a full confession in

writing of your criminality, and my own participation in it, and

this confession I have signed and had attested, thougli the witnesses,

while recognising it as a dying declaration are, as yet, unaware of its

natui'c. The j>acket containing this document will be cojifich'd to a

faitlifid friend, who has watched by me in my time of trial and

suffering, and who will receive my latest breath. It will be brought

forward if its production be necessary to the ends of justice.

" I may be adding to my iniquity by consenting that this fatal

secret should be )>uried in the grave with me, ])ut I trust I shall be

pardoned for the motive, whicli is commiseration for you. I can-

not injure you, to whom I am bound 1)y the ties of nature and affec-

tion, and I would hide your shame, if possible, from the gaze of the

world—not ])roclaim it. Woukl that my tears could have washed

out the stain—would that my prayers coukl have moved your

heart ! May they move you now, and cause you to act upiightly !

Then, father, there will he no accusation against you from your child.

" I have seen Gage this morning , and, in our brief and painful
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intorviow, T learnt, to my infinite distress, that you had received

back the money wliicli at my instance yon advanced in j)a\-nien< of

liis debts. Yoii hav(^ thus (h-fealed my phins for his ad\^anla;ife, and
acted in direct opposition to my wishes. Fii?thermore, you as-

sented to a scheme so insanely extravagant, that yon ought to have
checked it rather than have promoted it : a scheme which could
have but one result, and that you foresaw. By your sanction

—

yes, yours, father !—lu' was to have a week's command of liis own
house and his own household—a week's riot—and then the hnishiii"-

stroke was to l)e given to his ])rodigal career. You knew how it

would end. You knew you were luring him to self-destruction

—

that he had no hopes, no ])rospects, no plans beyond the brief

term you allotted him—Ihnf liis next step nnist be into the dark,

dread abyss of despair—and yet you eagerly clo.sed with his olTci-.

'' I have seen him, I say, and have learnt the terrible truth from
his own lips. He does not disguise it, but if he had sought to do so

his looks would have betrayed him. Tf he executes his desperate
purpose—and he irilj execute it if not pievented—his death will Ijr

at your door.
" But this must not be. He must be saved , and I must, perforce,

exercise the means I possess for ensuring his preservation. Gage's
life and your condemnation have been weighed in the balance,

and the former has prevailed. It could not be otherwise. Filial

duty shriid^s before the decrees of inexorable justiee. fiage nmst be

saved, I repeat. To accomplish his preservation he nnist be lifted

from his present state of desjiair. He must be extricated from the

toils in which he is involved. His fortune must be restored to him

—

his whole fortune—nothing less. This must be your business,

father. It is a hard task ; but you have done wrong—grievous

wrong—and are bound to make complete atonement.
" And observe !—there must be no delay. You must set about the

work at once, and without hesitation. To-morrow must not pass by
without seeing my injunctions strictly fulfilled. Gage mu.st be re-

instated in his possessions. The mode of doing so I leave to you,

but I allow no choice between this course, and di.sgrace. At noon
to-morrow, measures will be taken against you—measures you will

find it impossilile to resist, and which will cover you with shame
and confusion. It is my prayer and h.ope that sucli a calamity may
be averted.

" Alas ! alas ! that secret has killcij me, father. It has prcved

upon me incessantly, gnawing into my very heart, like a relentless

worm. But it is quiet now, and I hope to depart in peace.
" ' In peace '—0, may you comj)rehend the full meaning of that

blessed word, father. May >'ou be warned in time ! Keflect that
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you may be summoned suddenly to your account—in tlie midst of

your prosperity, and whWo planninn; schemes for the future—but

with no preparation for eternity. In the hour of death prophetic

powers are sometimes granted, and I have fearful forebodings. 0,

be warned, father !

" Ever since that unhappy day, when you bound me with those

guilty fetters, our affectionate relations have Ixmmi disturbed, aixl

latterly I have incurred your displeasure for various causes, but

chiefly because I felt compelled to refuse obedi(Mire to some of your

mandates. In l)iddiug you an evej-lasting farewell, T implore your

forgiveness for any want of iilial duty 1 may have exliihited, and,

above all, for a step which may seem incompatible with tiie affec-

tion I profess and feel for you. Forgive me, father, as fully and
as freely as I forgive you the grief and anxieties you have caused me.

We shall meet no more on earth, but I trust we may meet hereafter.

Farewell, for ever !

" Your unhappy and ill-fated daughter,

"Clare."

Cold damps gathered on Fairlie's brow as he read this letter.

More than once he was obliged to pau?e, for the characters faded

from his view. When he came to the end, an icy chillness fell

upon him, and he shook as if seized by an ague-fit. He felt that

a power not to be resisted was at work to baffle his designs. She

was gone—his child !—the only object he loved on earth—and all

his toil was thrown away. Often before, apprehensions caused by

her evidently declining health had crossed him, l)ut he had forcibly

dismissed them—hoping against hope. The frightful reality came

upon him with a suddenness that increased the severity of the shock.

He would have given all his ill-gotten gains at that moment to

recall her to life. Clare had been more than a daughter to him—

•

she had been a monitress—a guardian angel—if he had but listened

to her counsels.

liut what was to be done ? Must he obey the mandates of her

letter ? Must he make reparation ? Must he surrender all to

Gage, and cover himself with infamy ? Impossible ! Yet if he

refused, steps to enforce justice would infallibly l)e taken against

him on the morrow. No matter !—he would brave them. And

then, again, the fiend he served whispered in his breast that when

the morrow arrived Gage would have ceased to be an obstacle in

his path. Yes! yes!—he was determined to go on. As to the mar-

riage with Mrs. Jenyns, it was a make-believe—a mockery—and
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shnulil lli'\-rr lake plilcr. IjI'1 liiiii lull once Ii;|\'t' pO.S.SPSsii )(1 of 1 he

will, and he would face any charge that cnuld be brouglit against

him.

While such reflections were passing througli his mind, and he

was striving to loassure himself. Pudscy hastily entered, to inform

him that the guests were asscmhlcd in the dining-room. Mrs.

Jcnyns was there too, and some surprise was manifested at his,

Mr. Fairlic's, absence. Tt was expedient, therefore, that he should

come down at once. The words were scarcely out of ihr butler's

mouth, wlii'ii 111- wasslnick- I)\- I'^aiilic's liaggaid lixiks, and thinking

hi- nmst l)e ill. ln' wi'ut U|) to him, and anxiously impiiied what was

the matter.

" I have had bad news," Fairlie replied, in a feeble tone. "
I

have just learnt that my daughter is dead."
" Bless me !

" the butler ejaculated, " that is bad news, indeed :

—most unfortunate that it should arrive at such a moment. I must

make your excuses to the party down-stairs, I suppose ?
"

" No ; 1 will go through with the ail'air in the best way I can,"

Fairlie replied. " Give me a glass of water." Am 1 after swallowing

a few drops, he added, " I am better now. Lend me your arm,

Pudsey. 1 will go down at once."

" I admire your resolution, sir," Pudsey remarked, as he supported

the tottering steward ;
" you have need of firm nerves."

" Ay, in truth 1 have, Pudsey," the other replied ;
" but 1 won't

flinch. Come what will, I am prepared."

" And our arrangement, sir—pardon me for alluding to it at

this moment—money down, and a pension—that is quite under-

stood ?
"

" Quite."
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THE DENUNCIATION

tSEFORE they reached the dining-room, Fairlie liad recovered his

usual firm step and erect deportment, and though traces of the

fearful struggle he had recently undergone were discernible in his

countenance, these might be attributed to passing indisposition. As

the butler had stated, the guests were all assembled, and Fairlie's

appearance, which had been impatiently awaited, was hailed with

satisfaction. Mrs. Jenyns was attired with extreme elegance, and

looked so exceedingly captivating that Fairlie might have been

almost excused if he had been really enthralled by her fascinations.

So far, however, from this being the case, he regarded her with an

aversion which he found it difhcult to conceal. Essaying to look

enchanted, though he only imperfectly succeeded, he excused him-

self in the best way he could for being behind time, and his apologies

being gracefully accepted by the actress, he led lier towards the

table, and placing her on his right hand, prayed the rest of the guests

to be seated. Beau Freke sat next to Mrs. Jenyns, and Sir Randal,

on the steward's invitation, took a chair on his left. The repast was

admirable in all respects, and the guests did ju.stice to it—with the

exception of Fairlie himself, who ate nothing. But if he could

not eat—and he felt, indeed, as if the slightest morsel of bread

would choke him—he drank several glasses of wine—and as he

was habitually temperate, the effect of this unwonted excess was

speedily manifest in his excited demeanour and speech. But his

exhilaration was wild, and his laughter strange and dissonant, his

jests odd and out of season, and his very compliments sarcastic.

Independently of any other circumstance, the sight of him in his

new position was matter of amusement and curiosity to the guests,

but they all admitted that he discharged his functions as host very

creditably. The repast was unnecessarily prolonged—for there

was a superabundance of good things—and when it was brought to

276
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a cluso, Sir Itaiidal rose to jiiojjosc a toast llic licallli o[ tin; new

lord of the Castle. It was of eoiuse received with vociferous accla-

mations, in the midst of which Fairlie got iijt to make his acknow-

ledgments. In the best terms he could command, he expressed his

high satisfaction at seeing so many distinguished guests around him,

thanked them for the lionour they did him, and ad(h'<l, that his

appearance in the character of host was somcwliat ])remature, as

he had consented to relin([Uish his rights to Mr. Monthermcr for a

week—one day of which period was yet unexi)ired — but he had not

foreseen wliat might ha])})en in the interim, and circumstances had

compelled iiim to abridge the term. They would understand why

he had been obliged to rob Mr. Monthermcr of his last day, and would

hold liiiu excused for acting with apparent want of courtesy to his

young friend, when he presenteil to them a lady, who very shortly

—witliin a few hours, indeed—would be his bride. This announce-

ment was received with loud shouts, and as Fairlie took the actress's

hand to raise her, the plaudits were redoubled, and continued for some

minutes. Mrs. Jenyns's breast swelled with triumj)h. and never in

the proudest moments of her mimic career, when she had received

the rapturous homage of a crowded house, had she felt so much

elated. As to Fairlie, he too exulted, and for the moment forgot

his troubles and perils. This was the first time he had been recog-

nised as lord of the Castle. It was a moment to which he had long

looked forward ; and tlion^li it brought him not the transjiorts he

had anticipatetl, and was marred by the ])resence of Mrs. Jenjnis,

still it was a moment of triumjdi, and he listened with greedy satisfac-

tion to the com])limeids and congiatulations poured in his ear.

After the outburst of eidhusiasm had somewhat subsided, he again

addressed the company.
" You came here, gentlemen," he said, " as Mr. Monthermer's

guests. Henceforth you are mine. To-morrow was to have been

the extent of your stay at the Castle, but I hope you will remain with

me another week, during which these festivities shall be continued."

Another round of apjtlausc.

" To-morrow it will be my turn to receive you. gentlemen, ' Mrs.

Jenvns said ;
" and I ])ronuse you good entertainment."

" What ! is the wedding to take ])lace so soon ? " Beau Freke

cried. " Ffaith. I in heartily glad of it. You are a fortunate man,

Fairlie, and ([uite right not to postpone your happiness."

"Mr. Fairli.' had his own reasons for expediting the marriage,"
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Mrs. Jen}Tis observed, signifit-antly, '' anil recognising the force of

tlieni, I assented. Was it not so? " she atldetl, appealing to him.

Faiilie merely nodded in reply.

" Well, 1 must say that Monthermer. by his strange conduct, lias

deprived liim.self of all sympathy," Brice Bunljury remarked ;

" I

noticed a change in his manner yesterday, but to-day he seems to

have taken leave of his senses altogether. I should not be surprised

if he put an end to himself—and perhaps the best thing he could

do."

This unfeeling remark was received as a lively sally, and was

especially agreeable to Fairlie.

" Poor Gage ! I am very sorry for liim." Faiilie observed ;
" but

really there is nothing to be done. As my ward, I found him

utterly unmanageable ; and since he got out of my control, you

know what his career has been."
" Well, at all events, Fairlie, you have profited by his folly,"

Beau Freke observed. " If he had been more careful, you would

not be now sitting in his chair."

" Certainly not," Fairlie replied, wincing at the remark. " His

improvidence has been a source of gain to me, most unquestionably

—but better I should profit than a stranger."

" Far better !
" Brice Bunbury cried. " For my part I am de-

lighted to find that eminent deserts like yours have been ade-

quately rewarded. But now that you have assumed the rule and

governance of the Castle, Fairlie, allow me to offer one suggestion.

Have that portrait removed."

And as he spoke he pointed to a full-length portrait of Warwick

de Monthermer suspended over the chimney-piece.
" The old squire," Brice continued. " doesn't seem to look upon

any of us with a very friendly eye, and he evidently regards you as

an intruder."

Fairlie endeavoured to laugh at this s])eech, but he succeeded

indiflerently. Hitherto he had avoided looking at the portrait,

but now, in spite of himself, his gaze was drawn towards it, and

he became deadly pale.

" You are right, Mr. Bunbury," he exclaimed. " That picture is

out of place. The dynasty is changed. No Monthermer governs

here now, nor shall ever govern here again."

" Ay, ay," Brice shouted, laughing uproariously. " The Mon-

thermers are gone—never to return. Live Fairlie ! Live Fairlie !

"
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'' Faiilie for ever !
" echoeil the other jruests.

"A bumpei' (u Faiilic, and liis loxcK- hiidc tliut is to lie," Sir

Kiiii(hil exchiinied.

And the toast was drunk witli frcsli enthusiasm.
" I will mark my assuni])tion of rule of the Castle by the removal

of that obnoxious picture," Fairlie cried, unable to brook the annoy-

ance of its {j;aze. " Take it down !

"

" Yes, down with it !
" lirice BuidKiry echoed. '" Down wilii the

Monthermers ! We have had enough of them. The dynasty has

changed—ha I ha !

"

" Do you not hear, rascals ? " Fairlie cried to the servants.

" Take down that picture, I say ?
"

Three or four of them flew to obey the mandate, wlwii at this

moment an interruj)tion occurred. Pudsey, who had been absent

from the room, suddenly entered, and with alarm very visibly

painted on las countenance, approached Fairlie and whispered in

his ear, " He is come back, sir."

" He ! whom do you mean ? Mr. Monthernier ?
"

" Yes, sir—he's coming straight to this room. Be on your guard,

sir. He means mischief—I'm sure of it, from his looks."

" Don't let him in, Pudsey," Fairlie rejoined, in alarm. " Shut

the door—bolt it—some violence will be done."

But ere the order couUl be obeyed, the door was thrown open, and

Monthermer stood before him. His countenance was ashy pale, his

looks stern and menacing, and his deportment singularly majesti'

.

All rose at his entrance, and every eye was fixed inquiringly upon

him and and his companions—for he was not unattended. Beiiind.

him stood Arthur Poynings, looking almost as fierce and foiinidable

as Monthermer himself, and close by Arthur loomed the stalwart

figure of Mark Boughani.

Alarmed as she was, and uncertain as to what might ensue, Mrs.

Jenyns couhl not help being greatly struck by Gage's a])])earance,

and thought she had never seen him look so strikingly handsome

before.

Monthermer was about to address Fairlie, when perceiving that

the servants were about to remove iiis father's portrait, he cried in

accents that enforced obedience to the conunand.
" Let no one dare to disturl) that ])icture."

" But T irill have it taken down— 1 am master here," Fairlie

exclaimed, trendiling partly with rage, partly with a])prt'hension.
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"Master!" <Ia,iio crii-d. "Do you venture to style yourself

master of tliis liouse in my hearing ? Do you dare to usurp my
place ? Quit that chair instantly, villain, or, by Heaven, tliis

moment is your last !

"

And, as he spoke he drew a pistol and lewUed it at Fairlie's head.

Fairlie looked round, hoping some one would interfere, but as no

one stirred, he hastily quitted the chair, and got behind the actress,

placing her between him and the deadly weapon.

\\ ith a look of profound contempt, Monthermer replaced the

pistol in his belt.

" Why do you shrink back thus ? " Mrs. Jenyns cried to Fairlie.

" Confront him ! 1 have no fear of him—why should you be

afraid ?
"

And she pushed him forward.

" I am glad you have put up your jjistol, sir," Fairlie said, abjectly,

and cowering like a beaten hound before the others. " If you have

anything to say to me, I shall be happy to hear you—not now

—

but at a more convenient opportunity."
" The present opportunity will serve for all I have to say to

you," Monthermer rejoined, with ineffable scorn ;

" and let those

who hear me mark my words, though your character is sufficiently

well known to most of them. I denounce you as a knave and

villain. Not only have you been guilty of foul ingratitude to your

benefactor, my fathcj', who raised you from the menial position

to which you originally belonged, and took you into his confi-

dence—a confidence which you shamefully betrayed—but you have

committed a fraudulent act in suppressing his last will, and substitu-

ting one of earher date, which answered your jnirj^oses better, inas-

much as, by constituting you my guardian, it j)laced me in your

power."
" It is false !

" Fairlie cried, roused by these charges
—

" I deny it."

" You usurped this trust, I say," Gage continued, " and you

put in execution a scheme you had contrived to possess yourself

of my property. And you succeeded, liut tliink not you will be

suffered to enjoy your spoils. They will be wrested from you."

" These charges are unfounded. I deny them all, and defy you

to bring proofs of your slanderous accusatioiLS. Where is the will

you talk of ?—wliere the evidence of my dislionest dealing ?
"

" Where is it ? " Gage repeated. " Ask Mrs. Jenyns. Ask

your intended bride. She can produce the will, if she likes. She
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first ofForod it to me, upon terms wliieli I refused, but which you

acceptetl."

" You have no warrant for what vou assert ? " the actress

cried.

" No warrant, say you, madam ? " Gage rejoined. " I have your

own letter, written this ninining, making me the offer. If 1 had

been as unscrupulous and (h;based as Fairlio, you would not now
stand by his side. But the wiles and artifices you have so often

successfully practised upon me failed you at last."

" I am glad I have come in for a share of the attack," Mrs. Jenyns

cried, " for I can defend myself. I can be at no loss to divine

whence tliese calumnies have originated, when I see before me Mr.

Arthur Poynings. It is not the first time he has dared to slander

me behind my back. If I had been a man, I would have brought

him to account ; as it is, I can only tell him that he has been guilty of

deliberate falsehood."

" And if Mr. Arthur Poynings utters any more calumnies against

you, madam," Sir Randal remarked, " leave your redress to me."
" A sharper is a fitting defender of a lady who is in the habit of

playing with loaded dice," Arthur rejoined ;
" and I have no doubt

Sir Randal de Meschines, amongst his other accomplishments, can

play the part of bully. But I have other uses for my sword. I

only fight with gentlemen."

And wholly disregarding the furious looks and gestures of the

incensed baronet, he turned to Fairlie, and said, " Since you refused

to Hsten to Mr. Monthermer, I give you notice that measures will

be taken against you to-morrow, which will compel the surrender

of your wrongfully-acquired possessions. Other proof of your

dehnquency exists, besides the will unlawfully detained by Mrs.

Jenyns, and will be produced against you !

"

" Ah ! what means he ? " Mrs. Jenyns mentally ejaculated.

" Can other proof really exist ?
"

" Why not bring it forward now ? " Fairlie demanded.
" Because I have promised one who is no more to give you that

time of grace," Arthur answered. " You will understand what I

mean !

"

Mrs. Jenyns looked inquisitively at Fairlie, and was not witliout

misgivings on noticing his troubled looks.

" You have asked for evidence of your dishonest dealings." Gage

said to Fairlie. " I can bring fifty witnesses against you. All the
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household can testify to your knavery. But T will point out one
wlio can fully expose you."

'" Who is it ? Let nie see him V
'"

1^'airlic cried.

" He stands beside you," Gage replied, pointing to Pudsey.
" I, sir ? " the butler stammered, utterly confounded. ''

I know
nothing against Mr. Fairlie—nothing whatever. I believe him to

be one of the most upriglit men breathing."
" Do you hear that, sir ? " Fairlie cried, eagerly. " Your own

witness turns against you."
" He will be glad to purchase his own safety by speaking the

truth," Gage rejoined. " But if he hesitates, others will be brought
forward."

" 1 defy you and all your witnesses !
" Fairliy cried. " My

actions will bear the strictest scrutiny. So far from shrinking from
investigation, I court it."

At this juncture. Beau Freke stepped forward.
" An end must be put to this scene," he said. " A worthy man

like Mr. Fairlie ought not to be questioned thus. ' You have always
hitherto placed the greatest confidence in him, Monthermer—why
accuse him now ?

"

Gage did not deign to answer the question, but looked sternly

at the speaker. In no wise abashed, however, Beau Freke pro-

ceeded :

" Is there no way of arranging the matter, Monthermer ? If you
consider yourself aggrieved, I am sure Mr. Fairlie will listen to

reason. But do not use intemperate language—do not bring

charges which cannot be sustained. Withdraw the accusation

you have brought against him, and perhaps a compromise may
be effected."

Fairlie eagerly grasped at the chance offered him—hoping that

his powers of cajolery, which had been so often successful before,

might yet avail him.
" You judge me rightly, Mr. Freke," he said. " I bear Mr.

Monthermer no animosity, and am willing to overlook the insults

he has heaped upon me. I have always felt the greatest regard

for him—always desired to serve him. If he will adopt a different

tone, the dispute may possibly be accommodated."
" You cannot say more," Beau Freke remarked. " Allow me

to act as mediator, Monthermer ?
"

" I decline your services, sir," Gage rejoined, scornfully. " Look
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to yourself—yon will have enoujfli to do to clcai- your own ciuuacter.

You are implicated in Fairlie's nefarious transactions."

" 'Sdcatli, sir !
" Beau Freke cried, furiously. " Do you dare to

asperse me ?
"

" An accusation is not a calumny," Gage rejoined, gravely.

" What 1 assert 1 will substantiate. 1 charge you and your con-

federate, Sir Randal, with combining together to plunder me at

play—witli cheating me—ay, cheating, sir, 1 will not niince the word

—out of large sums, and sharing the profits with Fairlic. who was a

partner in the infamous ])lot."

" A lie !—a monstrous lie !
" Beau Freke, ejaculated. '"

1 will

compel you to retract it at the point of the sword."
" Let him rave on—let him discharge his venom," Sir Randal

said. " We have both an account to settle with liini."

" True," Gage rejoined ; and you shall both pay me—but not

in the way you suppose. I shall fight with other weapons than

the sword. You are the principal cheats—but there are others

who have defrauded me in a less degree."

" You do not point at me, I hope, sir ? " Brice Bunbury saiel,

advancing a step or two forward.

" You are beneath my notice," Gage cried ;

" a pander—

a

parasite—a hanger-on—a poor gaming-liouse rook—the tool and

instrument of others ; the cheats I aim at are of higher mark

—

and one of them has dishonoured a noble name."
" Your allusion to me is not to be mistaken, sir," Lord Melton

exclaimed. " Dare you insinuate that 1 have cheated you '!

"

" You cheated in the horses you sold me
;
you cheated me again

at Newmarket, and in every other transaction I hav^e had with

you," Gage rejoined. " But you are one and all a pack of rapacious

knaves and cozeners, of harpies and blood-suckers."

" Shall we stand quietly by, and hear ourselves abused thus ?
"

Brice Bunbury cried, turning to the other guests behind

him,
" No—no !

" several voices responded.

" As long as he confined himself to Fairlie, it was all very well,"

shouted a half-drunken squire ;
" but when he attacks us. and

calls us harpies and blood-suckers, we'll let him know who and

what we are. Harpies and blood-suckers ! Nothing but blood

can wash out such opprobrious epithets."

" Do your worst," Gage rejoined, maintaining his firm atttude,
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while Arthur and IMark Roushaiu drew nearer to support him, " I

shall not budge an inch !

"

" Hold ! hold 1
" Mrs. Jenyns interposed. " Let me say a word

to Mr. Monthermer. Perhaps I may l^e able to quell this tumult."

" What dy'e mean, madam ? Would you betray me ? " Fairlie

whispered.

I^ut utterly heedless of him, Mrs. Jenyns advanced towards

Gage, and said, in a low tone, " Are you still willing to come to

terms with me ? I can make you master here with a

word."
" I am master here, madam, without your aid," he replied, repuls-

ing her from him. " T have done with you for ever !

"

" You have failed with him, you see," Fairlie cried, grasping

her arm fiercely. " Mr. Monthermer," he continued, " you will

consult your own safety by instant departure—not merely from

this room, but from the house. If you tarry here longer, I will

not answer for the consequences."
" He shall not depart in this way. His insolence must not go

unpunished," Beau Freke cried. And a roar of voices seconded

the cry.

" Upon him ! down with him !
" they exclaimed.

" Back !
" Gage cried. " I have done. I have denounced you

as a villain, Fairlie, and unmasked your confederates. I go. But

I shall return to-morrow as master of this house, and drive you

and this vile crew from it."

And as the words were uttered, he stepped backwards towards

the door, keeping his eye fixed on those who were most eager to

assail him. His de2>arture was facilitated by Mark Rougham, who

took his place as ho retreated ; allowing Arthur lo go out at the

same time.

" Knock down that fellow," Fairlie cried, pointing to Mark, who

still maintained his stand at the door.

]iut Mark was not to be disposed of so easily. He kept his assail-

ants at bay for some moments with a knotty blackthorn stick, which

he had picked up in his passage through the hall, and when at length

he was overpowered by numbers and forced to give way, Gage and

Arthur li^ad disappeared.

By this time the whole household was alarmed, and came pouring

into the entrance-hall, together with several other guests, who had

not been l)idden to the collation. It was speedily ascertained that
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Gage and Arthur had gone out at the bafk of the house, and taken

the direction of the stables.

" Why have you not stopped them ? " Fairlie deinan(]ed of the

domestics, who could only reply that they had no authority to do

so—and it seemed from their manner that they had no great in-

cliiuition, either. Accompanied by a dozen of the most exasj)er-

ated of the guests, FairUe then .set off towards the stables, breathing

vengeance, lint they were disappointed of their ])rey, and only

arrived in time to see the two young men mount their steeds and

gallo]) off.

The only capture made was poor Mark Rougham. On his return

from the stables, Fairlie ordered him to be conveyed to the strong-

room, and locked up within it, till further orders.

As may be supposed, these o(;currences threw the house into the

greatest confusion, and occasioned a vast deal of talk amongst both

guests and servants. Among the latter, with two or three excep-

tions, the feeling was strongly in favour of Gage. All the company

who had partaken of the collation, so strangely interrupted, returned

to the dining-room, and sat down to a fresh supply of claret, brought

by Pudsey, but Mrs. Jenyns withdrew to her own room, on the

plea that her nerves had been a good deal shaken, and as soon as

he had seen the wine placed on the table, Fairlie also retired,

begging Sir Randal to do the honours for him. As soon as lie was

gone, ids affairs began to be freely discussed, and it soon became

evident that the majority tiiought rather badly of his case, and were

of opinion that Gage, since he was determined manfully to oppose

him, would have the best of it. Seveial of the party seemed so

certain of this result, that they announced their intentimi of leaving

the Ca.stle that night—unluckily, as reganleil the execution of

their design, they drank so much that they could not even leave

the room. lirice Bunbury stuck to the wine as usual, but Sir Randal

and Hea\i Freke were not amongst the late sitters. Indeed, they

only remained long enough to ascertain the sentiments of the jiarty,

and having satisfied themselves on this score, they left with Lord

Melton.

As the trio stood together in the entrance-hall. Lord Melton said

to the others,

" Well, gentlemen, what are your plans ? T have no .special

fancy for witnessing the scene to-monow, and shall be off at once."

" Your lordshi]) is quite right to beat a retreat if you deem it
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tho more prudent course," Sir Randal replied, " but, for my part,

I have no sort of apprehension, and shall remain."

" And I sliall stay, too," Beau Freke said. " Fairlie is not

beat«n yet, and I don't think he will be, so I mean to stand by him.

Besides, our departure might be attributed to cowardice, and as

neither of us have incurred such an imputation as yet, we won't

run the risk now."

After an exchange of adieux they separated. Sir Randal and

Beau Freke .slowly descending the great staircase, while Lord Ab'lton

summoned his servant, and ordered him to prepare his carriage

without delay.
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NIGHT AT TIIK CASTLE

On that evening a snug party was asscmhlorl in tho l)iiti(n-'s private

room, consisting of those whom Pudsey generally dcligiited to

honour. After siqiper, and a single l)owl of jumeli, dining the eon-

suiU])tion of wliicli they discussed the events of the day, and specu-

lated as to the probable occurrences of the morrow. A table was

formed at the request of Messrs. Trickett and Tibbits, and our card-

loving butler sat down with them to piquet, hoping to repair his

losses on previous nights. But he was somewhat tiisappointed in

his expectations. The run of luck was constantly against him, and

he found himself no match for his clever opponents. Long ago they

had stripped him of all his money—but what matter ? His debts

of honour could be booked, his opponents said—they would trust

him to any amount. And besides, lie would probably win l)afk all

he had lost before they separated. No such thing, however. He

became seized, as Gage had often been in days happily gone by,

with the delirim of gambling, and went on doubling his stakes, in

the hope of retrieving himself—but it is needless to say, the hope

was vain. The two rooks were determined to floece him—for it

might possibly, they argued, be their last opportunity of doing so.

Bellairs and Chassemouche were also losers—but not to an equal

extent with Pudsey. The first-named valet bore his ill-luck with

great equanimity ; but the Frencliman, on being informed that he

had lost a hundred pounds, threw himself into a transport of rage,

plucked off his wig, trampled it under foot, and committed a

hundred other extravagances, wliich. hov/ever, only excited the

merriment of the beholders. 80 infatuated was Pudsey that he

would have continued to play all night ; and no doubt his antag-

onists, who had it all their own way, wouhl have been well

pleased to humour him, but Bellairs broke up the party by

announcing; liis intcntioti of retiring to roost
237 i
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" It's just twelve o'clock," he said, " and we shall have a busy day
to-morrow. I feel confoundedly sleepy."

"Twelve o'clock!" Pudsey exclaimed. " Oddsbodikins ! you
don't say so ? I didn't think it had struck ten."

" Because you are such a gambler dat you take no account of

time," Chassemoucho remarked. " Ma foi ! it would have been

better for you if you had left off an hour ago."
" Hold your tongue, sir," tlie butler rejoined, sulkily. " If the

cards have been against me, I know how to bear my losses like a

gentleman."
" To keep all clear, before we separate," Tibbits observed, tak-

ing out his tablets, '"
I will make a note of the results of the night's

play. It stands tlius : Mr. Pudsey has been unlucky, certainlv

—

but we shall always be ready to give him his revenge—and we have

to put him down at £630, or with the sum lost the night before, and

still unpaid, £750. We shall let you off more easily, Mr. Bellairs,

and debit you with £200. As to you, Mounseer Shassy, your loss is

a mere trifle—only £100."

" Diantre ! you call a hundred pounds a mere trifle !
" Chasse-

mouche exclaimed. " It may be so to you, who can win nearly a

thousand at a sitting ; but to me the loss is ruin. Parbleu ! it's

more than a year's wages."
" Poh, poll ! it's a mere trifle, I repeat," Tibbits rejoined. " You

must learn to bear a reverse tranquilly. Take pattern by Mr.

Pudsey, who has lost just seven times as much as you, and yet

never utters a murmur."
" Mais, mille diables ! Mr. Pudsey has a privy purse to dip

into, which I have not. My cash-box is empty."
" Pshaw ! you will find some expedient to fill it," Tibbits returned.

" A clever fellow like you, Mounseer Shassy, who knows how to take

advantage of an opportunity, is never long without funds. We are

not uneasy about you, are we, Trickett ?
"

" Not in the least," his confederate replied, with affected bon-

homie. Trickett then turned to the butler, and said ;
" You will

excuse me mentioning it, Mr. Pudsey, but as our stay here is rather

uncertain—and as we none of us know exactly how things may turn

out to-morrow—perhaps, under these circumstances, you will make

it convenient to pay us the £750 in the morning."
'' You are rather sharj) upon me, methinks, gentlemen,"

the butler rejoined. " However, you shan't go away empty-
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haiicled. 1 will either pay you or give you my note fur tlie

amount."
" We should vastly prefer cash, Mr. Pudsey, if all the same to

you," Tibbits remarked. " We want the money—don't we,

Trickett ? " winking at the other.

" We have tlie greatest need of it," Trickett replied.

" Have no fear," Pudsey ol)serv^ed. " Jietween ourselves, I have

concluded my arrangement witli Fairlie."

"Bravo!" Trickett exclaimed. "But I hope you made him

come down. Nothing like time present in affairs of this

sort."

" I'm quite aware of it," Pudsey rejoined, uneasily. " And I

mean to make him book up to-morrow jnorning."

" You will need to do so, since you have to book up yourself,

you know," Tibbits remarked, drily. " I thouglit you had been a

man of more prudence, Pudsey. Ifush-money should be paid on

the nail. That's the rule. Things have taken a strange turn here

to-day, and may take a still stranger turn to-morrow. Fairlie

mayn't be able to pay you—or he mayn't think it worth while to

bribe j'ou—there's no saying."

" You alarm me," Pudsey ejaculated. " Do you apprehend, then,

that the chances are in Mr. Monthermer's favour ?
"

" No, I don't say that, exactly. But suppose it should go against

Fairlie—where are you ?
"

" Ay, truly—where should I be ? " Pudsey said. " In that

view of the case, I'd better side with Mr. Monthermer."
" Side with whomsoever will pay best, Pudsey ; that's my

maxim," Trickett remarked.
" And a deuced good maxim it is," the butler responded. " I'll

see Fairlie before I go to bed."
" Why, it's half-past twelve," Trickett observed, looking at his

watch. " You won't venture to disturb him at so late an hour ?
"

" Won't I !
" the butler exclaimed. " lie WKst see me. Fm a

privileged per.son—you understand, eh ? " And he laughed at his

own pleasantry.

"Oh, yes, I understand," Trickett replied. "See liini. by all

meaas—if you can. You'll then ascertain lunv the wind blows,

and can trim your sails accordingly."

" I know which way to trim mine." Bellairs said. " I shall go

over to my old master—that's the best card to play now."

T
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"I'm with you/' Chassemouclic cried. "I'm a partisan of

Monthemier."

"Aha! traitors in the camp, I perceive," Trickett remarked.
" But don't be in too great a hurry to turn your coats, gentlemen.

Moiithenner has right on his side, but he's not yet sure of the day

—though story-books will toll you that right always wins. And
now, good night, gentlemen—light sluml)ers and pleasant dreams

attend you ! You won't forget the hundred to-morrow, Shass}' ?
"

" Peste ! you destroy ray chance of repo.se by mentioning it," the

Frenchman rejoined. '* Pleasant dreams, i'faith ! I shall have a

grand cauchemar."

Hereupon the company separated, and Pudsey was left alone.

After a few minutes' consideration, he determined to act up

to his boast. Though it was late, Fairhe might not, perhaps, have

retired to rest, as lie frequently sat up after midnight—and even

if he had retired, he would make bold to rouse him. Accordingly,

he set out, and mounting the back staircase, soon reached the great

gallery upon which it opened, through a small private door, scarcely

to be distinguished from the adjoining oak panels. All was profound-

ly quiet, and the butler made little noise as he moved along with

stealthy steps. Arrived at the door of Fairlie's chamber, he put

his ear to the keyhole to listen, and not distinguishing any sound,

tapped softly. No answer. He tapped again, rather more forcibly.

Still, no answer ; and then partly ojiening the door, he peeped in.

The chamber was vacant, and glancing towards the bed, he perceived

it was unoccupied. Perhaps Fairlie might be in the dressing-room ?

—but no, the door communicating between the two rooms was open,

and the smaller chamber was empty. Where could he be gone ?

For a moment, the idea flashed across the butler that the person he

sought had fled ; but he instantly dismissed the supposition. Fair-

lie's absence, however, was strange and unaccountable. Should he

await his return ? But if he did, might not Fairlie be indignant at his

intrusion, and refuse to hear what he had to say. He would run this

hazard. So he entered the dressing-room. On casting his eyes

around, he perceived that the table was covered with bundles of old

bills, and after examining some of them, he found they consisted of

accounts relating to Gage—accounts which, it instantly flashed upon

him, would furnish most important evidence of the steward's nefari-

ous transactions. Ihit there was still furtlici' evidence in Fairlie's

private ledger, which he discovered in removing the bills. How this
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book—and how those bills name to be left so insecurely, he could

not comprehend. But they seemed destined to fall into his iiands,

and to ofEer him the certainty of ciiiichiii^' iii nisei f. Ife iliil not

hesitate a moment. He put such of tin' Ixiudles as he jud^M'd most
important under his arm, and had just taken up the ledger, when
tlie door o])ened, and Fairlie came in.

A spectre could not liave scared the rascally l)utler more than

the figure he now beheld, and he instantly let fall the things he

had appropriated. Apart from his alarm at being detected in his

knavery, Fairlie's ghastly looks were calculated to appal him. The
steward seemed more dead than alive—haggard, hollow-eyed,

broken down—Pudsey had not thought so great a change possiljlc in

so short a time. But little space was allowed the butler for reflec-

tion, for on seeing him Fairlie seemed suddenly endowed with pre-

ternatural vigour. Uttering a sharp, angry cry—almost a scream

—

he sprang like a wild cat upon Pudsey, and seizing liim by the throat,

clutched him with such force, that he forced him upon his knees.

" Would you rol) me, villain ? " he shrieked. " Give up all )''0u

have taken, instantly, or T will strangle you."

Pudsey's throat was so tightly compressed that he was utterly

unable to speak. All he could do was to point to the ledger and

bundles upon the floor, intimating that he had abandoned his spoil.

Fairlie at length relinquished his grasp, and bade him begone.

Pudsey tottered towards the door, and when he reached it he

stopped, and fixing a malicious and vindictive look upon Fairlie,

cried, " You have half killed me. But you will repent your violence

to-morrow !

"

" To-morrow !
" Fairlie echoed, glancing at him disdainfully.

" Who knows what may happen to-morrow ?
"

"Ay, who knows?" Pudsey echoed. "But I know who will

lie master here, and who will have the property, unless my mouth
be stopped—and only a thousand pounds can stop it. I must have

that sum in the morning, and T will have it—or
"

" Begone !
" Fairlie rejoined, imperiously. " Do not come

hither again on any pretence whatever till noon to-morrow. I

have much to do, and shall want repose."

" And if I consent to hold my tongue I shall be requit^^d, eh ?

—1 shall have my reward ? " ^
" You shall have it in full," Fairlie rejoined, with a stern sig-

nificance not altogether to tiie butler's liking ; but there wa.s .some-
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thing in the other's manner that awed him, and he now yielded

to the imperious gesture that enjoined him to depart. On emerg-

ing into the great gallery he lingered for a short time, and would

have tarried longer, but he fancied he perceived through the gloom

a huge and mysterious-looking figure advance towards him, and

seized witli superstitious terror, he hurried to the back staircase,

descended it with quirk f(wtstops. and made the ])ost of his way to

his own roojn.

The huge, mysterious figure was no other than honest Mark

Rougham. But in order to explain how he chanced to be there,

we must go back to an earlier period of the night.

On leaving his guests, Fairlio liad proceeded to his own room,

where he sat down and pondered over the events of the day. He
had matter enough, as we know, for serious reflection. The mag-

nificent pile he had reared with so much care wanted stal)iHty.

and seemed tumbling about his ears. The riches he had accumu-

lated vanisliod at liis touch. Fortune had played liim false, and

had beguiled him with a semblance of success, onh- to nuike his

fall the greater. No sooner had he ])i'oclaimed himself master of

Monthermer Castle and its domains than his title was contested,

and he was compelled—ignominiously compelled—to abandon his

seat. And wliat would be the result of the measures taken against

him on the morrow ? Could he stand his ground ? In his first

sanguine view of the situation he thought so ; but reflection shook

his confidence, and he grew more and more disheartened. He
was surrounded by a set of greedy hirelings, who would not scruple to

betray him. Then again the unexpected resolution which Gage had

displayed, coupled with the justice of his cause, these struck terror

into his soul, and forced upon him tlie conviction that he should be

worsted. And what if Ids delinquencies should be proved—and

he should be cast forth with shame ? He treml)le(l at the thought,

and hid liis face in his hands.

He was roused by hearing some one sobl)ing near him, and raising

his eyes, he beheld Lettice Rougham. The poor girl looked the

very picture of distress, and was so ])rofoundly afilicted that it was

some minutes before she could command her utterance. At last,

she spoke in a voice almost broken by emotion :

" The letter you have received, sir, would prepare you for the

sad tidings I have to communicate ; for, according to my poor

lady'sdesire, it was not to be delivered until after her death. Oh, sir.
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hers was a peaceful end—and a joyful end !—it is liappy for her

that she is removed from a life of trouble, and gone to a better

world. She fully forgave you, sir, and prayed for you in terms

that juust liave softened your heart if you had heard her. It was

her wisli tliat you sliould sec her when all was over. And I'm sure

it will do you good to behold her angelic features. Will you come

with me ?
"

" Not now—not now. I am not equal to it," Fairlic groaned.

" Later on, 2)erhaps—later on."

" As you will, sir," Lettice replied ;

" hut. oh ! do not fail to come
;

and at any hour, for we shall watch by her throughout the night."

" Who is with her ? " Fairlie inquired.

" Miss Poynings," Lettice replied. " My poor lady died in her arms."

FairUe turned away his head, and Lettice departed.

For some time, Fairlie was utterly crushed. At last he shook

ofE his emotion, and arose with a fierce and tlefiant countenance.

He woukl never yield, be the consequences of resistance what

they might ! He defied them all—Gage, Arthur, »Sir Hugh

—

all ! He strode to and fro within the room, becoming each minute

more and more excited. The blood mounted to his brain, and

ahnost obscured his reason. He uttered wild and impious ejacu-

lations, accompanied by strange, discordant laughter. Suddenly

he staggered, as if a crushing blow had been dealt him—uttered a

single ciy—and putting his hands out to save himself—fell prostrate

on the floor.

No one came to his aid, for no one knew what had befallen him,

and it was long before he recovered. With great difficulty he

regained his feet, for his limbs at first refused their office, and for

some time continued benumbed and stiff. After a while, he managed

to crawl towards a glass, and he could not repress a cry on perceiving

the fearful change that had taken place in his aspect. He then

bethought him of the warning he had received from his daughter, and

how prophetically she had spoken, when, she said that he might

be .sunmioned suddenly to his account, and no preparation made.

Perhaps lie liad been spared for a short space at her intercession,

in order to enable him to make this preparation, and it behoved

him not to neglect the opportunity. Certainly, it was a wonder

he had not died. Another such shock would infallibly kill liim
;

and the final blow he felt equally sure would not long be delayed. A
total revulsion had now taken place in his feelings, and he was
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just as eager to repair the wrongs he had coimuitted, as he had

lately been to u])holil tliem. If Gage had been present, he would

have confessed all to hiin, and iniploretl his jiardon. At all events

he could make ample reparation on the morrow. But what if

another and severer attack should occur in the interim, and deprive

him of his faculties, or perhaps of life itself? Xo, justice must

be done, and without delay.

With this design, he unlocked a chest, and took from it certain

bundles of bills of which he knew the unportance, together witli

his private ledger, placing them on the table to be ready for de-

livery to Gage—or where they might be fomid by him in case his

own dreadful presentiments should be verified.

He next wrote a letter, wherein lie confessed all the wrongs he

had done ; and intimating that he desired to make the best atone-

ment in his power, surrendered the whole of the Monthermer proper-

ty to Gage. This document signed, he enclosed it in a sheet of paper,

sealed the packet, and directed it to Gage. A great weight seemed

taken from his breast, and death, whose near approach he had hither-

to viewed with indescribable alarm, had now lost much of its>terror.

But he had another document to prepare—his will—and he set about

it at once. It was brief, and speedily completed. But it must be

executed in the presence of witnesses, and in order to find these

he must go below. Accordingly, he placed both the documents he

had prepared in his breast, and went forth. As he proceeded along

the grand galley, he perceived two female figures apjjroacliing him,

one of whom bore a light, and instantly recognised in them Mrs.

Jenyns and her attendant, Davies. He would have avoided them,

if possible, but on seeing him the actress quickened her steps, and

was almost instantly close beside him.

" I was coming to you, Mr. Fairlie," she cried. " I have some-

thing of importance to say to you."
" Another time, madam," he rejoined, coldly. " I have business

on hand now."
" Ah ! but another time won't do," she cried. " I must have

an answer at once."
" An answer to what question ? " he returned.

" Stand aside, Davies." And as the attendant retired, Mrs.

Jenyns added, " Circumstances may prevent our marriage to-morrow.

Are you willing to buy this precious document from me to-night. ?

" Squire Warwick's will !
" Fairlie exclaimed, starting. And
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then crushing the thought which the temptress ha<l aroused, he

added, " No, madam. It is useless to me now. I care not for it."

" Ah !
" she exchiimed, " you have formed some new plans, and

fancy yourself secure. You thinic to juggle and cheat me, as you

have juggled and cheated (»age, but you will hnd yourself mistaken.

If 1 had nuirried you, I would have nuule you the scofE of the county."

" It is well that 1 have escajjed your snares, then."

" You have escaped this fate, but you have not escaped me,

and you shall not do so. If I can have nothing else, I will have

revenge. This is no idle menace, as you will find. Reflect upon

it—sleep upon it, if you can. To-morrow morning T shall require

an answer." And she hurried off with her attendant, wdiile Fairlie

slowly followed, and descended the great staircase.

On reaching the entrance-hall, he found some of tlie guests

assembled there, with bed-candles in hand, talking together before

they retired to rest, and he begged three of them to do him the

favour to accompany him to the Ubrai-y, and witness the execution

of his will. They laughed at the request, but readily complied,

and the will was duly signed and attested.

Fairlie thanked them for the service, bade them good night,

and the three gentlemen went away, wondering why he should

be so urgent about his will, though they admitted to each other

that there might be some necessity for the step, since he looked

exceedingly ill.

Fairlie's next business was to liberate Mark Rougham. Procuring

a key from a man-servant named Blackford, who slept on the

ground-floor, and whose chamber he visited for the purpose, he

unlocked the door of the strong-room, and discovered Mark re-

clining against the wall, in a corner, fast asleep. Fairlie envied

him the soundness of his slumbers, but he interrupted them, shaking

him with some force, and at last succeeded in awakening him. Mark

rubbed his eyes, and seemed not a little surprised when he found who

had disturbed him, but his wonder increased when he heard what

Fairlie had to say to him, and fancied he must still be dreaming.

However, he became convinced at last that he was wide awake, and,

springing to his feet, declared he was ready to do whatever he was

directed.

" I am glad you have made up 3'our mind to act rightly, sir,

and make amends," he said ;
" it will be a comfort to you on your

death-bed. Now gi' me your orders and Til obey 'em."
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" First of all you must have something to eat," Fairhe said,

" for you will have to stand guard at my bedroom door during the

whole of the night, and will need support."
" Well, I shan't object to a mouthful of meat and a glass of

ale, seein' as how I've had no supper," JMark rejoined; " buc

I want no more sleep, for I've had plenty of that to last me till to-

morrow night."

Fairlie then led him to the servants'-hall, in tlie midst of which

stood a long table, covered with the remains of a plentiful supper.

The room was quite deserted—aU the servants having long since

retired to rest. Mark did not require pressing to commence an

attack upon a cold round of beef, and Fairlie, having filled a large

jug of ale from a cask which stood in an adjoining cupboard, set it

before him, and telling him when he had concluded his meal to come

up to the long gallery, he left him.

Fairlie then went back to Blackford's chamber, and told liim

that he must rise at early dawn, and unfurl the great banner em-

blazoned with the Monthermer arms from the flagstaS.

" Why, that banner hasn't been displayed since the young

squire—I beg your pardon for naming him—came of age," Black-

ford replied. " It will bring all the tenantry to the Castle. They'll

look upon it as a signal."

" Never heed that," Fairlie rejoined. " Do as I bid you."
" Rest easy, sir ; I won't fail. I'll call Tom Loes at peep of

day. He knows where the banner is kept—and we'll hoist it."

Fairlie then withdrew, and returned to his own room. On
entering it, he discovered the butler, as we have already related.

Fairlie had not sought his chamber to rest within it. More

remained to be done, and he now only waited the appearance of

Mark Rougham to set forth on a sad errand. While hardened in

guilt, and impenitent, he had not dared to look upon the inanimate

features of his daugliter. He had sent away Lettice without even

promising to fulfil her dying mistress's wish. Now he felt that it

was a sacred and solemn duty to fulfil it.

Presently, he heard Mark's footsteps in the gallery, and came

out to him. Bidding him station himself at the door, and not allow

any one to enter his room during his absence, he again descended to

the lower part of the liouso, quitted it by the glass door opening

from the library upon the lawn, and shaped his course towards the

Ivy Tower.
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He Stood before the tower. A feeble light glimmered from a

narrow loophole. The light was buiniiig in her room. Jle

passed through the arched entrance, ascended the spiral staircase,

and paused to draw breath. Another step would place him in the

presence of the dead. But his approach had been heard ; the door

was opened by Lettice llougham, and he rushed into the room.

He saw only one object—a marble figure stretched upon the

couch—and, uttering a cry of anguish and despair, he sprang towards

it, flung himself upon his knees, and taking her hand, pressed his

lips to the clay-cokl fingers—passionately im[)loring forgiveness.

After a while lie became calmer. He arose, and with bowed head

regarded his chikl. Yes, there she lay—she who had once honoured

him—had loved him always, and whose latest breath liad exhaled in

prayer for him. There she lay !—placidly beautiful—an angelic

smile on her lips—her dark hair unloosed, and wandering over her

neck and bosom, and contrasting with the marble whiteness of her

skin.

There she lay !—his only child—his only relative—the pride of

his heart—cut of! in the morning of life, in her bloom and beauty

—

destroyed by him—by her father ! For had not she herself told

him that the dread secret he had imposed upon her had killed lier ?

His crime had weighed her down, and brought her to that bed of

death ! Madness was in the thought.

]?ut, look again !—ay, he must look again, for he could not with-

draw liis gaze. The sight fascinated him. There she lay !—the

virtuous, the irreproachable daughter of a wretched, guilty sire,

whose greatest misfortune had been that she was his child—whose

only fault was that she had obeyed his sinful injunctions ! Yes,

there she lay !—gone !—lost to him for ever I

Forgiveness ! oh, forgiveness 1

297
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Again he knelt down by the couch, and clasped the icy hand.

His groans and remorseful ejaculations made those who Ustened

shake with terror.

But his grief was too violent to last long. Quitting his kneeling

posture he looked round, and for the first time became aware

that Lettice had a female companion, lie could scarcely distin-

guish her, for she had withdrawn to the further corner of the room
;

but he knew who it must be. Who but Lucy Poynings could be

there at such an hour—at such a season ?

Slowly approaching Lucy, he said, in a voice of profound emotion,

which was not without effect upon the hearer, notwithstanding the

repugnance she felt towards him.

" I thank you, Miss Poynings, frojn tlie bottom of my heart,

for the devoted attention you have shown to my lost child. You
have been more than a sister to her, and have suppHed that affection

which she had a right to expect from me—but which (alas !) she

never experienced. You knew her well, and appreciated her noble

qualities. Though unworthy of it, I was not ignorant of the

inestimable value of the treasure entrusted to my charge—but I

blindly cast it away in the search after earthly dross. But having

witnessed my anguish, you will understand the depth of my re-

morse."

Here he paused for a moment, and then continued with a solemnity

so profoundly impressive as to leave no doubt of his sincerity.

" Here me, both of you," he cried, " and mark well my words

!

I ask no pity from you, for I deserve none ; but do not turn away

till you have heard me out. I am a w-retched, miserable man, con-

demned of Heaven and my fellow^s. I have been guilty of the

basest and blackest ingratitude to my benefactor, and have com-

mitted offences, but that which lies heaviest on my soul is my
daughter's death. I have raised no hand against her, but I feel,

not the less, that I have brought her to an untimely grave. Can

guilt be greater than mine ? Can I hope for pardon ?
"

" Yes, if you make atonement for the wrongs you have com-

mitted, pardon will not be denied you," Lucy rejoined. " It was

your daughter's last hope that you might be brought to a state of

penitence."

" I am penitent—truly penitent," Fairlie cried, " and I will

make all the atonement in my power. Herein," he continued,

taking the sealed packet from his breast, " 1 have confessed the wrongs
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I have done to Gage Mnnthcrmcr, and have given back all the

pr()j)erty 1 have unjustly acquired from him. So far I have obeyed

my daughter's dying injunctions. The packet will be found by
Gage to-morrow. liut this is not all ; and 1 again pray of you to

attend to me, for what 1 liave next to say concerns you botli."

" Concerns us !
" Lucy exclahned, in surprise. " In what way ?

"

" You shall hear. 1 have other property, which I may right-

fully call my own, inasmuch as it was gained by honest means before

the death of my benefactor, Warwick Monthermer. Tliis pro-

perty is not inconsiderable, and would have contented me, had my
wishes been moderate. But let that pass. I am alone in the world

—

without relative or friend. My daughter has been taken from me.

But I desire to fulfil her wishes, and to make such disposition of my
property as may be in entire accordance with them. I shall there-

fore leave it to those who loved her, whom she loved, and who
merited her love. I address myself first to you Lucy, Poynings, as

her best and dearest friend. Nay, hear me out. It is not my voice,

but the voice of my poor child, that now addresses you. I have left

the whole of this property to you—subject to certain charges, which

I will specify anon. Take it as a gift from Clare. Happily, you
do not need wealth ; but it will constitute a marriage portion,

and if hereafter—when his reformation has been proved—you

should (fortunately for him) bestow your hand upon Gage, the

bequest will have accomplished its object."

"Oh, sir ! speak not thus !
" Lucy exclaimed,

" Such I know was my daughter's wish," Fairlie pursued. " And
now as to the charges I mentioned. They are but two in number.

The first is a marriage portion to this maiden—my daughter's

attached and faithful attendant, Lettice Rougham. The few

hundreds left her will but inadequately repay her services. The

remaining bequest is of a sum of money sufficient to purchase

Cowbridge Farm, of which I unjustly dispossessed Lettice's father,

Mark Rougham, and which I now leave to that worthy man. Ex-

cept these charges," he added to Lucy, " all the rest is yours."
" I will not question what you have thought fit to do, because

this is not a fitting moment for such discussion," Lucy rejoined
;

" but you speak of your will as if it were to take effect immediately.

You may live for years."

" Lucy Poynings," Fairlie said, with increased solemnity, " many
hours will not elapse ere I shall join my daughter. 1 have received
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a warning not to be mistaken. The sun will not arise and find me
among the living. But Heaven be praised ! 1 have made my pre-

parations. I have done what lies in me to expiate my offences."

He then moved slowly towards the bed, and looking down tenderly

upon his child, said, in a low tone, " Ai't thou content witli me, my
daughter ? Have I obeyed thy wishes in all things '1 Speak to

me ! oh, speak to me !
" he ejaculated, yielding to the passionate

impulse, and clasping the inanimate form in his arms,

" I answer for her," Lucy said. " She is content with you.

Regard well her features—and see if they smUe not approval."

" They do—they do," Fairlie rejoined. " They speak forgiveness.

Leave me alone witli her for a short space, I implore of you. I

would pray by her side."

Thus exhorted, Lucy and her companion withdrew, and pro-

ceeded to an upper chamber in the tower. Both were moved to

tears, and Lettice sobbed audibly.

When they were gone, Fairlie knelt by the bedside and prayed

fervently. While thus engaged he fell into a sort of trance, during

which he imagmed that his daughter appeared to him, with looks

of celestial beauty, and a smile beaming of Paradise, telling him he

was forgiven. He was still in this state of ecstasy when Lucy and

her companion came down again. On hearing them enter the

chamber he arose.

" I have seen her !
" he cried. She has promised me pardon."

Lucy said nothing in contradiction, for she feared his reason was

disturbed.

" And now I have done," he continued. " I commit her dear

remains to your charge. You will see the last rites performed.

I shall return to my own room, which I shall never quit again till 1

am taken from it. She has assured me I shall speedily join her.

And now mark my last words. The documents I have mentioned

—

the confession and the will—will be found near me, when Gage comes

to-morrow morning to the Castle. Farewell !

"

And once more bending down before his daughter, and pressing

his lips to her hand, he quitted the chamber.

Strength seemed to have been granted him for the effort he had

made—and for this effort only—for it was with the utmost difficulty

he regained the Castle, and on reaching the foot of the great stair-

case he fell with a groan. Luckily, Mark Rougliam heard him, from

the long gallery where he was stationed, and hastily descending,
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1carried him up the staircase. By his own desire Mark hel]»'(l liin

to his dressing-room, where he sank quite exhausted into a chair.

" You will be better for some restorative," Marl-: said, greatly

alarmed at his appearance, for he really believed iiini to be dying.

" No—no—I want nothing. Leave me," Fairlie said, feebly.

" But I can't find i my heart to leave you i' this state," .Mark

rejoined.

" Go I beg of you—nay, 1 insist," Fairlic said. " Keep watch

as T have directed in the gallery, and do not let any one enter my
room till Mr. Monthermer's arrival to-morrow\ lie will find all

ready for him."
" He won't find you alive, T'm thinkin'," Mark muttered, as lie

reluctantly withdrew.

Left alone, Kaiilie mustered all his remaining strength for a

final effort. He locked the doors of his bed-chamber and dressing-

i-oom—took out the two packets he had prepared—laid them on the

table, and extinguished the light.

Darkness and the voice of ])rayer. Presently the voice was

hushed, and there was a deep sigh. Then profound silence reigned

amidst the gloom.
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MORN AT THE CASTLE

The long, dread night is past, and morn is come. The new-risen

sun shines brightly upon the lordly groves near the Castle, and dis-

perses the white mists hanging over the marshy grounds in \]w

valleys. Tn the park the deer come tripping forth from their

coverts in the fern-brakes, and their slim figures and branching

horns can be distinctly discerned as they cross the lengthening

glades. .Vll nature is speedily aroused by the kindling beams of

the beneficent luminary.

But not alone does sunshine glitter upon grove and landscape ; it

gilds the proud vanes on the Castle, glitters on its many windows

and clothes the magnificent fabric with splendour. The grand old

pile puts on its most imposing aspect. But as yet there is little stir

within. Tlie God of Day peers in at the upper windows, and espies

drowsy menials slumbering off nocturnal potations. He tries to

look in at windows lower down, but thick curtains impede his gaze.

If he could pierce through these, he would behold the gambler dream-

ing that his luck has deserted him—the epicure groaning from a

surfeit—the bacchanalian fevered by excess of wine—the actress

terrified by fancies that her beauty and fascinations have fled.

These persons are safe from the sun's scrutiny. But into one room

lie looks steadily, and with an inquisitive eye. What sees he

there ? A kneeling figure—kneeling, but in a strange posture,

with hands extended, and head dropped upon the chair. He pours

his radiance upon it. But it moves not. It feels no revivificating

heat. The eyes will never again open to the light of day. So the

sunbeams fly from it and settle upon the table—hghting up two

sealed packets—and an extinguished taper—the emblem of the

motionless figure at the chair.

But not alone does the sunlight glorify and gladden the Castle

—

it gleams on all around it—on the smooth velvet lawns, where gar-

deners are already at work with scythe and roller, pursuing their
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task gleefully—on the parterres—on {he stately terraces, where

other gardeners may be seen wending to their woik—on the orchards

—the stables, and outbuildings on the grey walls of the ancient

(""astle—and on the Ivy Tower.

Why does the sunlight settle on that narrow loophole ? Would
it look into another chamber of death ? Would it know what is

passing there ? A slanting beam shoots in through the narrow

aperture and falls upon a mai'ble countenance, giving the white tran-

sparent skin an indescribal)le beauty, and encircling the head and
its crown of dark hair with a nim])us of glory like a saint. Two
persons are beside that bed. One, overcome by fatigue, is wrapped
in slumber. The other watches with admiration the magical effect

of the sunbeams on the features of the dead. Never had she seen

aught so seraphic in expression—so effluent of beatitude, as that

countenance. As she gazes, a conviction crosses the watcher

that the spirit of her departed fiiend is hovering near her, whisper-

ing that she is about to wing her flight to Heaven. All she has

stayed for on earth is accomplished. Even as the thought crosses

the beholder, the stream of sunlight has left the face—the effulgence

vanishes from brow and hair—and the marble features resume their

rigidity. Filled witli unspeakable joy, the watcher kneels by the

couch and prays.

Meanwhile, the sun shines briglitly on the Castle and its broad

domains ; and many of the tenantry who look towards it are struck

with surprise as they see, floating from the tall flagstaff on the roof,

a banner displaying the arms of Monthermer. The sight diffuses

universal joy throughout the whole of Monthermer's domains, for

all who behold it look upon it as a harbinger of the young squire's

restoration. He has come to his own again. He has defeated the

unjust steward. None have any love for Fairlie, and therefore all

rejoice in his downfall. With all his faults. Gage is a favourite

with the tenantry. They like him for his father's sake, whose

memory is universally revered ; and though not insensible to his

errors, they regard them with a lenient eye. He has had bad

counsellors ; and his guardian, who should have screened him from

it, has thrown temptation in his path. Thus they reason, and,

from a variety of causes, are overjoyed that a Moiithermer will

still rule over them. To this joy, their own escape from Fairlie

naturally contributes. They all know what they had to expect

from that hard, gri])ing man.
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Rumours have spread abroad—with the unaccountabk^ rapidity

with which rumour always travels, as if wafted through the air

—

of the disturbance that took place at the Castle on the previous

dav ; and it is said that on the day, wdiich has just commenced,

Gage, who has gone over to Reedham with young Arthur Po}irings,

is to return to the house of his ancestors, and drive the intruder

from it. Their best wishes are with him ; and when they behold

this banner—a flag first used by Squire Warwick on the occasion of

lus son's birth, when it gave the signal to all l^eholders that he

kept open house—floating from the summit of the Castle, they make

sure that their hopes will be realised. Fairlie, they imagine, would

never willinglv permit the flag to be unfurled. Little do they think

that it was he who commanded its display. Ifowever, they regard

its appearance as a favourable omen, and one and all accept it as a

signal to flock to the Castle.

Thus the farmers, for miles and miles around, leave their work

and return to their homes, to tell their wives that the old flag is

floating from the Castle, and that they must go thither to see what

it means. So the}" don their best attire, and prepare to set forth.

Mounted on rough steeds—all stout Suffolk punches—they take

their way through the lanes leading to the Castle, their numbers

gradually increasing, until they form a troop of nigh two hundred

horsemen—a formidable band—and many of them declare that if

the young squire wants a hand to set him in his place again, he will

easily find it. The elders amongst them talk much of Squire

Warwick, and of the loss they sustained in his sudden death. Ah !

if he had but been spared, some of these grey-beards say, his son

would have been a different person. A father would have watched

overhiminhis youth, and notencouraged him in his follies like Muster

Fairlie. All these seniors express a hope that at last the young squire

has sown his wild oats, in which case nothing more ouglit to be said

against him. But young and old confidently ]uedict that Fairlie

will be defeated, and the county rid of him. They little tliink that

the object of their detestation is incapable of doing them further

harm, or they might be more charitable in their remarks. As it is,

there is not a word of ill spoken by any one against liis daughter

—

who is equally beyond applause or censure. On the contrary, every

tongue wags in her praise.

Chatting in this way, they enter the park, and ride slowly along

the broad and extensive avenue leading towards the Castle, from
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the windows of which their ap])roac.h is viewed wifli astoriisliiiuMit.

Arrived within a bowsliot of the mansion, they eonie to a halt, and

after a little consultation with llnii leader—an old fanner named
Wingfield— they dismount, and lead their horses to the side of the

road, while one or two of tlieir number are despatched to the house

to ascertain how matters stand.

Within the Castle all is confusion and insubordination. A
downright rebellion seems to have broken out amongst tiie houseliold,

and it is dillicult—if not imjwssible—to get an order obeyed.

Pudsey, who has latterly acted as a sort of major-domo to Fairlie,

and exercised supreme command over the servants, has lost all

authority.

The butler has had a quarrel and a fight. After a loud and

angry altercation with Messrs. Trickett and Tibbits, who having

called upon him to pay the money he had lost to them, and not

being able to obtain it, had teimed him a miserable shuffler and a

cheat, besides applying other opprobrious epithets to him, he liad

given them both the lie, and defied them to fistic combat. Tibbits

accepted the challenge ; and at the same moment another fight

was got up between Trickett and Chassemouche—the Frenchman

having resented the application made to him for his debt of honour.

Chassemouche would fain have had recourse to the sword, as the

only proper and gentlemanlike weapon wherewith to settle a quarrel,

but this being refused, he was compelled to box. Needless to say

that a few well-deHvered hits put liim liors de combat. But he was

speedily and completely avenged a few minutes later, when a set-to

took place between Bellairs and the victor. In this encounter

Trickett got the worst of it, and was very severely handled by liis

antagonist, for, fine gentleman as he was, Bellairs exhibited re-

markable proficiency in pugilistic science. Tibbits was equally

well punished by the butler, who knocked out two of his teeth and

cut open his mouth, after a dozen well-contested rounds. Pudsey's

own countenance bore pretty strong evidences of the fray, his huge

copper-Coloured nose being darkened to an inky dye, and swollen

to twice its usual dimensions ; but this he did not mind at the mo-

ment. These conflicts took place at an early hour, in the back yard

near the stableA. After the fight, the butler withdrew to his own
room to repair his damaged features as well as he could ; and

from this moment, as we have stated, liis authority ended. When
he came forth again, with a piece of brown paper, steeped in brandy,

u
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fixed to liis swollen proboscis, all the servaiits laughed at him, but

none of them would do his bidding.

Never was such downright rebellion. The cook and her assistants

refused to prepare breakfast for the guests up-stairs, and the otlier

servants said they wouldn't wait upon them. They might shift

for themselves for what they cared. As to Mrs. Jenyns, the women
declared they were not going to wait upon the like of her ! 'J'liey

wouliln't even let that forward hussy, Mrs. Davies, who made so

free with the men, enter the servants'- hall. In vain Mr. Pud.sey

warned them that if they continued this disobedient conduct Mr.

Fairlie would infallibly discharge them all. They didn't acknow-

ledge Mr. Fairlie as master. And if Mi". Faiilie iras master—as the

butler pretended—why didn't he show himself—why did he keep

his room, and order himself not to be disturbed before noon ? Pud-

sey couldn't exactly answer this question. He owned he thought it

rather odd and injudicious, but Mr. Fairlie no doubt had his reasons

for what he did. This solution satisfied nobody. They had seen

Mark Rougham stationed at Mr. Fairlie's door, and Mark had told

them that Mr. Fairlie was not to be disturbed, on any account,

till Mr. ^lonthermer's arrival. What did that mean ? The

butler couldn't say. Why had Blackford and Loes unfurled the

great banner ? Mr. Pudsey couldn't answer that question, liut

he would have the banner pulled down. A dozen eager tongues,

however, told him that this would not be permitted. In short, it

became manifest to Pudsey that Fairlie's control over the house had

altogether ceased, and that he, as his delegate, could no longer act.

He therefore withdrew, since his orders were only treated with

disrespect and derision. Not knowing exactly what to do, and

beginning to feel considerable uneasiness as to the result of the day,

he proceeded to the great gallery with the fixed determination of

having an interview with Fairlie. Piut Mark Rougham was still

there, and would not suffer him to ap])roach ; and as Mark was now

supported by Blackford and Loes, Mr. Pudsey found himself in a

minority, and was compelled to retire.

By this time, some of the guests who had passed the night at the

Castle began to make their appearance, and all of them expressed

their dissatisfaction at the way in which they had been treated.

Loudly and repeatedly as they had rung their bells, no one had come

near them. Where were the valets ?—where was the perruquier ?

Not a coat was brushed, not a wig dressed, not a shoe cleaned.
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Never was sueli shameful iioglcot. And whore were they to break-

fast ? Not in the dining-room, that was impossibhi ! The table

was covered with bottles and glasses, witli a great ])unch-l)owl in

the centre, and tlie room reeked of tobacco.

The slumbering sots who had made their couch upon the floor

were awakened by the entrance of the others, rul)bed tiieir eyes,

and asked for theii' morning draught, but no one would bring them

a tankard of ule. The guests then betook tliemselves to tiie library,

but ill this quarter they experienced similar disa])j)ointment. No
preparations were made for Ijieakfast. 'i'he bell was ])ulled vio-

lently—no one answered. What the deuce could it mean? They

swore and stormed to no ])urpose. At last some of them went forth

and shouted lustily for Pudsey ; and llius invoked, tiie butler at

last deigned to make his appearance, and ex])ressed his regrets

—

but really the house was in such confusion, the servants were so

unmanageable, he feared there was very little chance of break-

fast.

No chance of breakfast ! Zounds ! They would see about

that. So a large party, headed by Brice Bunbury, marched to

the servants'-hall, and by their clamorous demands and incursions

upon the larder, increased the confusion already reigning in that

quarter.

Sir Randal and Beau Freke fared no better than the others.

Luckily, as it ha])pened, neither of them was'a very early riser, and

never thought of getting u]) until called by their valets, so they did

not undergo the annoyances that the rest experienced. But when

Mr. Trickett made his appearance in his master's rooni, he apologised

for not bringing his chocolate, and declared that neither he nor

Tibbits could obtain anything.

" Never was a house in such a state, sir !
" Trickett said. " The

servants are all at loggerheads, and will do nothing."

" And you seem to have been helping them, rascal," Sir Randal

cried, noticing the ])atc]i(\'^ on tlu^ valet's counteTiance. " You

have been fighting."

" I was comjx'lled to strike a I'low or two in self-defence, Sir

Randal," Tricket replied ;
" but if 1 may presume to advise, sir,

I would recommend your departure before Mr. Monthermer's

arrival. From what I can gather, the day will certainly go against

Mr. Fairlie."

" Poh ! nonsense," Sir Randal rejoined. " Give me my dressing-
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gown. Xo chocolate, you say. '.Sdeatli 1 1 must complain of

this neglect. Fairlie must rate his servants."

" Kate 'em, sir ! Mr. Fairlie daren't show his face. He has

locked himself up in his room, and won't see anybody. As to

the servants, they have revolted—forsworn their allegiance

—

gone over to the op])osit<' faction."

'* How d'ye mean, sirrah ?
"'

' Thev refuse to serve Mr. Fairlie any longer, and intend to go

over in a body to Mr. Monthermer. (Jur position at this moment
is the reverse of agreeable, sir. We can get nothing, sir—absolutel}'

nothing—except cuffs and kicks."

" As soon as I am dressed I will see Fairlie," Sir Randal said.

"No use, sir—time thrown away. He won't be disturbed,

and has placed people at his door to prevent intrusion. That

great, hulking, chairman-like animal, Mark Rougham, has stood

on guard tliere all night, they tell me—though how he came to have

the post assigned him 1 can't think, as he is one of Mr. Monthermer's

staunchest adherents. Pray allow me to order horses to be put

to the travelling-carriage, sir. If we stay, I don't know what may
happen from this mutinous household when the young squire

arrives."

" Perhaps it may be as well to have the carriage ready," Sir

Randal said, after a moment's reflection. " Assist me to dress,

and then go and give the requisite orders about it."

Pretty much the same scene was enacted in lieau Fi-eke's chamber,

Mr. Tibbits complaining just as bitterly as Trickett of the servants'

conduct, and expressing an equal desire to be oflf. Mr. Freke

however, said he should he entirely guided in this respect by Sir

Randal, and depart or stay, as his friend elected.

As to Mrs. Jenyns, her morning dreams were broken by Mrs.

Davies, who stood by her couch with a look of dismay, and des-

cribed the turmoil going on down-stairs, and how grossly she had

herself been insulted.

" I told 'em, mem, you would send every one of 'em about their

business ; but they only laughed at me, and went on worse than

afore. 1 couldn't get any chocklit for you, mem—and if it hadn't

been for the perliteness of Mr. Bellairs, I shouldn't have got a mossel

of breakfast myself."

" What is Mr. Fairlie about, Davies, that he allows such a dis-

turbance to take place ?
"
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"' Goodness knows what he's about, mem—but he's locked up

in his room, and will sec no one."

" He will see ^ir," Mrs. Jrnyns rejoined. ''
T must make all

haste T can with my toilot. I will wear my white nefrlirrce."

When fully attired, Mrs. Jcnyns went towards Fairlie s room,

and as she entered the lon^i; }xallery she })erceived Mark Hou;,diam

and the two servants standing before the door. Blackford ad-

vanced to meet her, and told her that if she was coming to Mr.

Fairlie she might spare herself the trouble, as he could not be seen at

present.

"Not be seen? Mrs. Jenyns echoed, struck by the man's

manner. '\Is he a prisoner?
"

Blackford made no reply, but bowed, and stepped back to his

companions.

Mrs. Jenyns felt a presentiment that something strange had

happened, but it seemed useless to go on, so she retired with Davies.

Shortly afterwards, as she stood at the head of the staircase, de-

bating within herself what it would be best to do, she was joined

by Randal and lieau Freke, with whom she had some talk, in the

course of which they told her that, like herself, they had been

unable to see Fairlie—and they all agreed that his conduct, to say

the least of it, was inex})licable and mysteiious. Mrs. Jenyns

learnt from the gentlemen that they had made preparations for

immediate departure, and, by their advice, she sent Davies to have

her own carriage got ready. The party then descended to the

entrance- hall, where they met Brice Bunbury, who told them how
badly he had been used in regard to breakfast. " However, by

foraging about in the larder, I numaged to pick up something,' he

said. " Between ourselves," he added, " I suspect it's all up with

Fairlie."

It was at this juncture that the troop of farmers halted, as we

have described, at the end of the avenue ; and the party, wonder-

ing what they were come about, went forth in front of the house

to look at them, and having satisfied their curiosity, were about to

return, when they were arrested by hearing loud and repeated

huzzas from the troop, and it was then perceived that another

cavalcade was corning along the avenue. The shouts of the farmers

left no doubt that the young squire was now at hand : and the

party, having no especial desire to greet him on his arrival, with-

drew into the house.



Concluding Chapter

HOW THE YOUNG SQUIRE CAME TO IflS OWN AGAIN

The cavalcade approached ; headed by Monthermer and .Vrthiir

Povnings. Close behind them rode five or six gentlemen of the

county, who had been hastily summoned for the purpose, and

then came Sir Hugh's carriage, in which sat the old baronet him-

self, his chaplain, Parson Chedworth, and Mr. Clavering and Mr
Houghton, both of them magistrates and neighbours. After the

carriage rode a posse of constables. Thus attended, Gage ap-

proached the house of his ancestors. His features were extremely

pale, as might naturally be expected from the anxiety he had re-

cently undergone, but his deportment and manner were firm and

determined in the highest degree, and it was evident to all w'ho

beheld liiin tiiat he had become an altered man. On seeing the

troop of tenantry collected at the end of the avenue he quickened

his pace, and rode towards them alone. Arthur holding back for

the moment.

"Welcome! my good friends, welcome!" Gage cried, removing

his hat as he drew near the farmers. " I am right glad to see you

here to-day. But how have you been summoned ?
"

" We all saw that flag, your honour," Farmer Netherfield replied,

" and took it as a signal to repair to the Castle."

" 1 beheld it myself—miles off," Gage rejoined. "
1 know not

by what friendly hand it has been unfurled, but the signal was well

given, since it has brought you hither. Supported by you. I

fear nothing—and you may unhesitatingly support me. for my
cause is just."

A deafening shout followed this brief address, and (.rage, escoited

by the whole of this immense retinue, rode slowly along the broad

gravel walk towards the principal entrance of the mansion. His ap-

proach had been watched by the inmates of the Castle, and instead

of any opposition being offered to his entrance, the doors were
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thrown wide open, while a crowd of servants rushed forth to bid

him welcome. There was a contest amongst them as to who should

aid him to alight. At a sign from CJage, the ]>and of tenantry moved

on to a little distance, where tliey got off their horses, and a certain

number of them proceeded with the animals to the stables, while

the others came back to the house. Meanwhile, Arthur Poynings

and those with him had likewise dismounted, and were received by

Gage, who stood on the threshold. They passed on, and Sir Hugh
Poynings, the chaplain, and the magistrates next alighted, and

entered the hall, where Gage awaited them. The constables sta-

tioned themselves at the door, and then Gage, turning to Sir Hugh
and the magistrates, said :

" Gentlemen, I hereby take possession of my house and the do-

mains belonging to it, of which 1 have been wrongfully deprived

by Mr. Fairlie, and I call upon you to aid me, in case of need, in

maintaining possession."
'' You shall have such assistance as the law can afford you in

establishing your rights," Sir Hugh said ;
" but, as far as I can dis-

cern, you are not likely to meet with much opposition. Where is

Mr. Fairlie ? T expected to see h'un come forward to contest your

claim."

Scarcely was the question asked, than Mark Rougham (who

on hearing the noise occasioned by the arrival of Gage and his

retinue had hastily descended the great staircase) broke through

the ranks of the servants, and apj)roaching Monthermer, whispered

a few words in his ear. Their im})ort must have been strange and

startling, to judge from their effect upon the hearer. He gazed

inquiringly at the speaker, whose grave looks confirmed his relation.

" H this be so, it entirely alters the complexion of affairs," Gage

muttered. " 1 must pray you. Sir Hugh—and you, gentlemen

(to the magistrates), and you, Arthur—with the officers, to accom-

pany me to Fairlie's rooms. Your presence will be needed."

Attended by the persons he hatl indicated, he ascended the

staircase, and proceeded along the gallery. He looked so grave

and pre-occupied, that Sir Hugh forbore to question him. Arthur

also was silent, for a suspicion of the truth had flashed ui>()n him.

They soon reached their destination. Mark Kougham, who had

preceded them, was standing at the door of the dressing-room.

The other servants were gone.

Gage rapped against the door, but no answer was returned.
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" I did not expect it," he said, in answer to Sir Hugh's inquiring

glances. '' The door must be burst open."
" Stay I let me try," Mr. flavering interposed. " before you

have recourse to violence. Mr. Fairlie ! Mr. Fairlic !
" he ex-

claimed, knocking sharply against the door.

" Muster Fairlic cannot answer," Mark Rougham said.

And hurling his huge frame against the door, it burst open.

Then it became apparent to all why no answer had been returned

to their summons. They entered reverently, for the presence of

death always inspires respect. Awe was impressed on every coun-

tenance, but Gage was far more profoundly moved than the others.

Casting his eyes round the chamber, Mr. Clavering at once per-

ceived the two packets on the table, and ascertaining how they were

addressed, called Monthermer's attention to them. One of the

packets bore the inscription
—

" To be opened first ;
" and com-

plying with the direction. Gage broke the seals, and withdrew for

a few minutes to the window, to read the letter enclosed. After

perusing it, he turned to the others and said " The unhappy man
has made full atonement for the wrongs he has done. Feeling the

near approach of death, he has herein confessed all his offences, and

surrendered the whole of the Monthermer property to me. He
also states that the will under which he wrongfully acted was not

my father's last will, but the true will is still in existence, and in the

possession of Mrs. Jenyns, by whom it is unlawfully detained. He
ends by imploring my forgiveness.

" And he has it," Gage continued, advancing towards the body

and standing beside it ;
" Heaven is my witness, most unhappy

man, that I fully and freely forgive thee !

"

Deep silence prevailed for a moment, and the chaplain then ad-

vanced towards Gage, and said :

" You have done well, sir. He deserves your forgiveness, for he

has made reparation. A lesson may be learnt from the end of this

misguided man. Possessed of many qualities calculated to atl-

vance him in the world—great intelligence, acutcness, industry, per-

severance—he lacked one quality, the want of which rendered all

others void—Integrity. Hence his talents were ill-directed, and

led him into oblique paths. Excessive cupidity was his bane.

Determined to grow rich—no matter by what means—he yielded

to temptation, and fell. Had he but been honest, he might be

now alive and respected. And how many anxiotios—how many
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afflictions would have been spared him ! Vainly Hi<l he endeavour

to build himself u|i a mansion with his ill-gotten gains ! The base-

less fabric, at oikt cniinhled to dust. Tuil he is gone. And let us

look upon him with an eye of compassion. I^et us hope that he may
obtain remission of his sins. Arc wc not told, that ' When the

wicked man turncth away from his wickedness, and doeth that which

is lawful and right, he shall save his soul alive ? ' He has done

justice at the last, and would appear to have sincerely repented. He
has died in the act of su})i)licat ion. May his prayer be heard ! May
Heaven have mercy on his soul !

"

"Amen!" Gage fervently ejaculated. And (he exclamation

was repeated with equal fervour by all the bystanders.
" And now I can commit poor Clare's confession to the flames,"

Arthur Poynings observed to Gage. " It is well that its profluction

has been unnecessary."
" Here is another packet which you have not yet examined, Mr.

Monthermer," Mr. Clavering observed.

The latter took it, broke open the seals, and, after casting his eye

over the document it contained, said, with evident emotion,
" It is his last will, and concerns you, Sir Hugh."
" How so ? " the old baronet rejoined. By the aid of his spec-

tacles he managed to decipher the will. " Why, so it does concern

me—that is, it concerns my daughter, to whom—for there must be

no secret in it—he has bequeathed all the property rightfully belong-

ing to him, and which he himself estimates at about £1(),()()()—sub-

ject, however, to two deductions—namely, to a sum sutHcient to

purchase Cowbridgc Farm (if Mr. Gage Monthermer be willing to

sell it) for Mark Roughani (hold your tongue, Mark !—hold your

tongue, sir ! and let me finish), and another sum of £500 to be bes-

towed as a wedding portion upon Lettice, daughter of the said Mark
Rougham."

" Has he done all this. Sir Hugh ?—has he, indeed ? " Mark cried.

" Why, haven't I just read the will, fellow ?
"

" Cowbridge Farm mine ! the object of all my wishes," Mark ex-

claimed.

" Ay, it is freely yours, Mark," Gage cried. " I bestow it upon

you."
" Stop ! stop !

" Sir Hugh interposed. " Give him the farm,

if you please, Gage ; but it must be valued, and the price agreed

upon added to Lettice's wedding portion. That's the proper way
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to settle matters. Egad ! this is the strangest will that ever came

under niv inspection. Have you read it through, Gage ?
"

"
I have, 8ir Hugh/' the young man rcpHed. " He states that

his desire is to carry out his daughter's wishes ; and 1 know that it

was poor Clare's wish that the event therein mentioned should take

place."

' Well, there shall be no obstacle to its fuliilnicnt on my part

provided
"

" Enough, Sir Hugh ; I understand,'' Gage interrupted, gravely.

" When I have proved myself worthy of an alliance with your

daughter I shall not fail to seek it."

" I have no fears of you now—none whatever," the old

baronet rejoined. " After the conversation we had together last

night, coupled with wliat Arthur has told me of you, I entertain no

doubt of your thorough reformation. I stand in the light of a father

to you, and look upon you as a prodigal son—and a sad prodigal

you have been, it must be owned—but let that pass. If, after due

probation on your part, Lucy receives an offer of your hand, and is

disposed to accept you, I shall raise no objection. But let us change

the subject. We have plenty of other matter tefore us."

" I presume there can ho no doubt that Fairlio'.s death arose from

natural causes ? " Mr. Clavering remarked.
" He expressly mentions in the preliminary part of the confes-

sion which I hold in my hand,"' Monthermer replied, " that he had

been attacked by a fit of extraordinary severity, and that having

little hope of living till the morning, he employed the interval allowed

him between the attack and its expected recurrence in preparation

for eternity."

" I'jiiough, sir," the magistrate replied.

All papers lying about were then placed in the chest, which was

locked and sealed up by the magistrates. This done, the whole

party quitted the room, leaving the constables at the door, with

strict injunctions to allow no one to enter without authority.

As they descended the staircase. Gage observed to Sir Hugh,
" 1 have now a disagreeable duty to perform. The house must be

cleared of all the harpies of whatever degree that have so long in-

fested it."

" You are right," Sir Hugh returned. " A grand clearance must

be made. But I should think most of them will have spared you the

troul)le, and have taken themselves off already."
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The <•!(! baronet's surmise j)rove(l correct. As they reached

the entrance- liall, scveial <if (Jaf^e\s l;i!c dissuliili' associates were

seen li;islily traversing it- cxidciilly l)caliii<,f a retreat—and so pre-

cipitate were tiicir iiiovenienls, that Sir liu^h could not refrain

from hauj,diing at them. But his mirth was speedily cliecked, as

lie observed four persons issue from a room on the ground-floor.

They were in traveUing attire, and were attended by a couple of

valets and a lady's maid. It is needless to say who they were.

Himultaneously with their appearance in the entrance-hall, two trav-

elling chariots drove up to the open door. Sir Jiandal's carriage

being first, he walked slowly towards it, accom])anied by i^)eau

Freke. They both looked disdainfully at Gage and his companions,

and raised their hats as they passed. Close behind them walked

Brice Bunbury, looking rather crestfallen. When Sir llandal

had passed Gage a few ])aces, he ])aused for a moment, and surveyed

the young man scornfully. Monthermer might have yielded to

the provocation if Arthur had not restrained him. As it was, he

dismissed the insolent baronet with a gesture of contempt.

While these persons were getting into their carriage, Mrs. Jenyns

came on with Davies. The actress liad not abated a jot of her spirit,

and looked beautiful as evei-. At a sign fiom Gage, Mr. Clavering

stepped forward.

" I am sorry you cannot be permitted to depart, madam," he

said. " You are charged with having in your possession, and un-

lawfully detaining, the last will of Warwick de Monthermer, Esq.,

late owner of this mansion, and unless you deliver it u}), 1 and my
brother magistrate shall be compelled to order your arrest."

" I have no intention of depriving Mr. Monthermer of his father's

will, sir," Mrs. Jenyns replied. " It is here." And taking it from

her bosom she gracefully presented it to Gage. " That ought to have

been worth something to me, but since Mr. Fairlie is no more,

it is valueless as waste paper." And then she added, smiling ma-

liciously at Gage, " You arc in luck just now. I wish you joy of your

fortune. But how long will it last?— I give you a year."

" Your jests are out of season, madam," Sir Hugh observed. " Mr.

Monthermer means to lead a new life. He has reformed."
" His reformation is of too recent date to offer much security for

its continuance," Mrs. Jenyns replied, " and for my part I have

little faith in it. Gage reform ! You must be credulous indeed,

Sir Hugh, if you Itelieve in such an impossibility!"
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' But I do, madam/' the old baronet cried, angrily. '" He is

setting about it in the right way, clearing his house of such pestilent

vermin as have just gone out, and such worthless baggages as

you."
" Much obliged to you for the compliment, Sir Hugh," she replied.

" I suppose you think he will make an excellent son-in-law, but if

you give him your daughter, I suspect you will find out your mis-

take. Better wait a few months, I think, sir. Adieu !

"

With this she was about to move on, when her ])rogress was

arrested by an extraordinary noise outside the door. Yells, groans,

and menaces were heard, followed by a crash of broken glass.

Sir Randal and his friends, it turned out, had scarcely got info (he

carriage, when the farmers, who were collected in front of the house,

having been made acc^uainted with th^ir character by the ser-

vants, commenced a sudden and furious assault upon them. Three

or four stout varlets seized the horses' heads, and though the posti-

lion used his whip vigorously, they kept their hohl. Others rushed

to the carriage-door, shivered the glass in the window, which had been

hastily pulled up, and forcibly dragged out the persons inside, pull-

ing ofE their perukes, tearing their finery, and belabouring them

without mercy. The two valets were treated in the same way

;

and Joyce Wilford—Lettice's suitor—who owed Messrs. Trickett

and Tibbits a grudge for their foppish assiduities to his intended,

did not neglect this opportunity of revenging himself. All the

while the crowd were shouting, and loading their victims with

every ignominious epithet, of which gamblers, sharpers, and scoun-

drels were the mildest terms. " We'll teach you to come to the

Castle again," the aggressors roared ;
" let's take 'em a' three to th'

horse-pond, and souse 'em in "t within an inch of their lives."

And the threat would undoubtedly have been executed if Gage

had not rushed forth, and with difficulty effected their liberation.

" Leave 'em to us, sir," the rustics cried. " We know how to

deal wi' 'em. Don't concern yourself about 'em."
" But I must concern myself about them, my good friends," Gage

replied. " I command you to release them instantly."

The injunction was reluctantly obeyed. Brice Bunbury, with his

frightened looks and torn apparel, looked a most deplorable object.

Beau Freke had received some .severe contusions ; but Sir liandal

was the worst off, for his arm was broken. Gage proffered assist-

ance, but the baronet haughtily refused it, and eyeing his aggressors
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fiercely, he got into the carriage, which was then alhnvcMl id <lrive

off.

" Yo'n gi'oii that proud chap suinmat to romcmber yo' by, lads,"

Farmer Netherlield reinariced, with a grin ;
" and yo'n sp(ji!ed

a' their finery."

"Those two impudent puppies won't forget me in a hurry, I'm

thinking," Joyce Wilford chucklod. " I've given hdtli a smartish

taste o' my cudgel, to teach 'em what to expect if they make love to

another man's sweetheart. Ho! lio !

"

Mrs. JcMiyns had witnessed this scene with much alarm.
" Am 1 to be e.xjiosed to like outrage ? " she cried.

" No, madam," Arthur Poynings rejoined ;
"

1 will answer for it

these worthy fellows will never injure a woman. 'I'hey have too

much respect for the sex, however unworthily it may be represented

in your instance."

Mrs. Jenyns did not think fit to make any rejoinder, and only

partially reassured, she tripped of! to her carriage with Davies, and

ensconced herself as quickly as she could inside it. As Arthur

Poynings had promised, she received no molestation ; but as she

looked out, she beheld nothing but scowling and indignant looks

fixed upon her, while hisses and hooting could not be entirely re-

pressed. However, the postilion bore her rapidly out of the reach

of these unpleasant sounds. This was her last appearance at Mon-

thermer Castle.

" Well, at length you have got rid of them all," f^'ir Hugh cried.

" Of all, except certain rascally hirelings," Gage re])lied.

" Pudsey, Bellairs, and the French hairdresser, have already

decamped, with some others," Blackford observed.

" In that case, the house is coinpletely cleared," Gage said.

Then going to the door, he called out in a loud voice, " Come in

my friends—come in ! I am once more master of Monthermer

Castle."

Thus invited, the whole of the tenantry rushed in, and the area

of the entrance-hall was scarcely large enough to contain them.

The young squire stood at the foot of the grand staircase to give

them welcome. Then arose such a shout as had never been heard

before within that mansion. A hundred hands were stretc-hed out

eagerly to Gage, who heartily grasped all that came within reach.

Blessings were showered upon his head by all the old men, and

every good wish was lavished upon him by the young. It was
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impossible not to be affected by such strong demonstrations of at-

tachment, and (xage was greatly moved, in a voice, of profound

emotion, lie cried, '" If anything were wanting to complete my cure,

my good friends, your kindness would etfect it. But, believe me,

1 am a changed man. I have seen the folly of my ways, and the rest

of my life shall be modelled upon that of my father, whom you

all loved and respected,"
'' A better model could not be selected," Sir Hugh cried.

" Tmi)ossible ! impo.ssible !
" several voices respondcil. And the

cheering was renewed even more enthusiastically than before.

*' Now listen to me for a moment, my good friends.'' Sir Hugh
said. '* The young squire has told you that he means to model

himself uj>on his father, and he couhl not do better. I am sure he

will act up to his word, and in this persuasion, 1 tell him before you

all—and you know I'm a man of my word—that if he comes to me a

year hence and asks me for my daughter, he shall have her."

Gage warmly grasped the hand extended to him,

8ir Hugh's announcement was received with immense cheering,

as well as a good deal of laughter. Some of the younger rustics

thought a year's probation too long, and that the terms ought to be

abridged to a fourth of that period ; but the seniors held that Sir

Hugh was quite right—not that they had any fears of the young

squire—but it was j^rudent and proper.

Gage then once more addressed his tenantry, thanking them for

ihiii' presence and support, and begging them to make themselves

at home in the house. Everything that circumstances would admit

should be done for their accommodation—but he could not pre-

cisely answer for the state of the larder. However, he could ven-

ture to promise that there was wine enough in the cellar to enable

them to drink his health. He concluded his address by requesting

a certain number of them to follow him to the servants'-hall, whither

he proceeded, and where, by his directions, refreshments of all

kinds were speedily served. A cask of strong ale was broached

and liberally distributed. Meanwhile, the dining-room had been

hastily put to rights, and here a still larger party sat down, while the

rest were elsewhere accommodated—so that all fared equally well.

It is needless to say that the young squire's health was drunk, and

in bumpers, as he himself had proposed.

Life is a mingled yarn of joy and woe, and we must interrupt

these festivities for a moment to follow Gage and Arthur Poynings
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on a sad errand to the Tvy Tower. Neither of tlieni went to tlie

chamber of death, but they saw Lettiee lloii<^liani, wlin told Ihcni

wliat had been done. Already (laic had l^een ])lac(M| in her eotlin,

and Lucy Poynings having fully discharged all the ollices of frit-nd-

shi]), had gone home in a carriage which had been sent for her by Sir

Ifugh. Her strength was completely exhausted. We pass over the

consultation that next took place between the two young men. liut

it was decided that the father and daughter should be intei-red in a

village churchyard hard by—in a grave which had already one

tenant—the mother of one and the wife of tlu' (dlirr.

And now, ere parting with little Lettice Roughani, let us say

that, some three months later, she made Joyce \Vill'or<l on<' of the

happiest young fellows in Suft'ollc, and brought him a good wnhling

])ortion, too. But happy as Joyce was, he was not a whit liajtpier

than his father-in-law, Mark Rough am, who by this time had become

owner of his long-coveted Cowbridge Farm.

When Gage and Arthur, after a while, returned to the mansion,

with slow steps and saddened looks, the tenants were still making

the roofs ring with their shouts of " Long lih^ to the young Squire,

and may every blessing attend him !

'

A blessing did attend him. Poor Clare slept in her grave, but

her wishes were fulfilled. In little more than a year afterwards,

Lucy was united to Gage, and his good resolutions being sti'ictly

adhered to, and his character modellerl, as he had ])romised it should

be, on that of his father—a jierfect English country gentleman

—she found that there is some truth in the saying that " A
Reformed Rake makes the best Husband."












